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Cashmere and biscuit exports Jhit

Protest to US

BRITAIN’S relations with the
United States were jolted last

night as adispute over banana
imports to Europe flared into

a trade war.

The American Ambassador
to London was calkd to the De-
partment of Trade and Indus-
try to face a fierce protest over

Washington's action in impos-
ing swingeing duties on
E350 million worth of Europe-
an goods, including die Scot-

tish cashmere industry.

Philip Lader was told by
Stephen Byers, the Trade Sec-

retary. dial the American
action was irrational and unac-

ceptable and he asked the US
Government “in the spirit of
friendship** to think again.

There was no justification, he
said, in inflicting damage on
business and communities
that were completely unrelat-

ed to the banana dispute. The
Ambassador will face a simi-

lar rebuke at the Foreign Of-

fice today.

Mr Lader arrived at the DTI
office in Whitehall last night in

a Cadillac for the highly unu-

sual “carpeting" of an Ameri-
can ambassador by a trade

minister. The Government re-

acted to the American move fay

offering cash guarantees to

help cashmere exporters to

meet the new demands of US
Customs.
John Redwood, the Shadow

Trade Secretary, said that it

was a “diplomatic calamity of

the highest order" that the

Government had got into a
trade war with the US and
had (ailed to find a European
Union banana regime that

abided by international law.

It is the worst rift since the

Americans granted Gerry
Adams a visa against the Con-
servative Government's wish-

es in 1994. In recent history

there wen? rows over the Amer-

Abduction charge
Jeffrey and Jenny Bramley.

the couple who were at the cen-

tre of a nationwide hunt after

they disappeared for four

months with their two foster

daughters, were yesterday

charged with abduction in
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in banana
trade war

By Philip Websterand Charles Bremner
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Euro falls to

lowest level

Theenro fell to its lowest
value against sterling

and the dollar yesterday
after Wim Dtrisenberg,

President of the die Eu-
ropean Central Bank, re-

jected a German plea to

cut interest rates to stop

eurofauKPs biggestecono-
my tailing into reces-

sion.

In two months of trad-

ing, the new currency
has fallen 8 per cent

against the dollar and 5
per cent against the

pound Page 27

jean invasion of Grenada in

1983 and over US sanctions

aginst Europeancompanies in-

volved in building the Siberi-

an oil pipeline to Europe.

America suddenly imposed
the sanctions on Wednesday
night over the refusal of Brit-

ain and other EU states to stop

giving favourable treatment to

bananas imported from the

Caribbean and Africa.

British goods worth about
£60 million, including cash-

mere and biscuits, and other

items from Europe, including

cheese, handbags, candles and
bubble baths, are affected.

About 2.400 British jobs
could be at risk- The long-

threatened American action

was a response to the EU* re-

luctance to accept an interna-

tional ruling and give so-

called "dollar" bananas, im-

ported by US firms mainly
from Latin America, equal
market access with the fruit

from former British and
French islands.

Cook to

face

censure
on leaks
By Roland Watson

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

ROBIN COOK faces a severe

censure from Parliament after

he admitted yesterday to re-

ceiving two further leaks of se-

lect committee reports.

Tories accused the Foreign

Secretary erf complicity' and
called for his resignation after

he had confessed to theembar-
rassing disclosure. It comes af-

ter last week's revelation that

he had received twp leaks in

advance of the critical report

on his department's handling

of the arms-to-Africa affair.

Mr Code was faring a
drawn out inquiry into those

particular episodes. However,

last night's further admission

threatened to mire the Foreign

Secretary in a wider controver-

sy of breaking parliamentary

rules.

Shaun Woodward, Tory

MP for Witney, accused Mr
Code of"a grave abuse of Par-

liamenr and being party to

"institutionalised leaking”

Betty Boothroyd. the Speak-

er. has asked the cross-party

Committee on Standards and
Privileges to rule on whether a
minister who receives leaked

documents and fails to return

them is in breach ofparliamen-
tary rules.

Hie European Union
argues that some protection is

needed to support the liveli-

hood of former colonies that

depend on bananas for their

economic survival.

Sir Lean Brittan. the Com-
missioner responsible for the

EU* foreign trade, said that

the American demand for

firms to pay a 100 per cent

“bond" on the imports was an
irrational breach of interna-

tional law that "risks a major
trade confrontation".

Last NovemberAmerica an-

nounced its intenion of retaliat-

ing against die EU by impos-

ing 100 per cent duties on
selected products. It sought
World Trade Organisation

(WTO) authority for the move,
but when the WTO arbitrator

said at Tuesday that he need-
ed more information before

making a derisioa the Ameri-
can Govemmem derided to go
ahead anyway.
Although it argued that it

would not apply the duties

until after the arbitrator had
ruled, the effect was the same
because it asked exporters to

put up bonds to cover possible

duties in future.

Britain has been singled out

for the heaviest retaliation ap-

parently because of its backing
for privileged banana trade
with its former Caribbean ter-

ritories. Denmark and The
Netherlands face no sanctions

because they do not back the

EU stand.

In another dispute. Con-
gress is moving closer to a ban
on flights to the United Stales-

by the Anglo-French Concorde
in retaliation fornewEU noise

controls that affect olderAmer-
ican aircraft.

Banana republics, page 4
Leading artide.

Letters, page 23

Prince and the showgirls: The Duke of Edinburgh meeting some ofthe chorus line of the musical Chicago at theAddphi theatre in the West End

Drama fit for a royal performance
By Alan Hamilton

THE Queen slumped dead on
her throne, poisoned. At the

ay of Treason! Seek it outT
another Queen jumped star-

tled in her seat as well a mon-
arch might
More or less everyone dies

in tiie dosing moments of
Hamlet, which yesterday pro-

vided the opening scene of a
day* tour of London theatre-

land by the Queen and the

Duke of Edinburgh.
The Queen saw rather a lot

of dying, while the Duke had
much more fun with a line of
chorus giriswhen hevisted re-

hearsals for tiie musical Chica-

go at the Addphi
Themed days out are an in-

novation by the Palace, begun
last year when the Queen
spent a day visiting financial

institutions in the City. Yester-

day's was a recognition ofLon-

don theatre* £225 million con-

tribution to the balanceofpay-
ments, and an opportunity for

thethespian world to preen it-

selfwith pride.

Scene one occurred at the

Young Vic, which runs theatre

workshops for local school-

children. Hamlet and Laertes

rehearsed theirfinal fataldud
for the Queen, who struggled

to hear the Prince of Den-
mark’s last words delivered in

near-impenetrable Jamaican.-

Scene two was infinitely

more cheerful, as theQueen
moved to the Lyceum to hear
(he cast of Oklahoma rehears-

ing the thigh-slapping The
Farmer and the Cowman
Should be Friends.

The monarch is not known
as a regular theatregoer, but

she does like Oklahoma, hav-
ing seen die original London
production in 1949. Princess

Margaret liked it even more

and reportedly went to see ft

27 times.

Last night the Royal couple
went to see it again. Itwas the

Queen’s choice, and she had
reportedly wavered between
Rogers and Harnmerstein
and the current production of

Amadeus.
The musical won, possibly

on the strength of family rec-

ommendation: Queen Eliza-

beth the Queen Mother saw
theproduction atthe National

Theatre as a birthday treat

last year.

Backstage at tiie Lyceum
during her morning visit the

Queen met the cast headed by
Maureen Lipman. who plays
Aunt EDer, and who con-
fessed that she would relish

spoking the line “Shell fed
like a queen sftfin’ up in that

carriage", a reference to the
surrey with the fringe on top.

Scene three was markedly

grimmer. The Queen moved
on to the Almeida Theatre in

Islington to see Klaus Maria
Brandauer. an eminent Austri-
an actor, in final rehearsal as
Albert Speer, Hitter’s arma-
ments minister, set in 1980s

East Berlin after Speer’s re-

lease from prison.
-

Brandaeur gave the Queen
a magnificently Prussian bow
and handshake, complete
with dick erf the heels, and
showed her the model of
Speer's proposed Great HalL
which was to have been the

centrepiece of a new Berlin as

capital of Hitter’s GreaterGer-
many. The Queen peered in-

side it, fascinated.

In the Almeida's rehearsal

rooms the Queen met her an-

cestor and namesake, in the

shape of the Australian ac-

tress Cate Btanchett who has

won an Oscar nomination for

her film portrayal of Eliza-

beth!.

But Gloriana preferred to

talk of bo- latest part as Su-
san Traherne in David Hare*

Continued on page 2

Handwritten notes tell

tale of Uganda deaths
From Robin Lodge in the bwindi national park

HOLDING out death nates

that had been placed on the

chests of two victims of Mon-
day* slaughter of tourists in

southwest Uganda, an army
colonel vowed that his men
would hunt down and kill the

Rwandan rebels responsible.

In the tourist camps, be-

neath thejungle canopy of the

national park, lie fmsgutied

vehicles and die roofless,

burnt-out huts. Then the rem-
nants of a last meal, eaten be-

fore anyone could have been
aware of imminent danger.

And finally, a trail of scattered

papers: a Wolverhampton
Wanderers fixture list: two
Putney cinema tickets for

Shakespeare In Love. a shop-
ping list, and a handful of re-

ceipts

Lieutenant-Colonel Benon
Biraro of the Ugandan Army,
said his troops,working incon-
junction with the Rwandan
Army, were dosing in on the

insurgents, some S miles

across the Ctvigdese border.

“I am confident that we will

hum them down." he said. “It

will not be a day: it will not be
a week, but we wiO get than."
he said. "We are locking for

them and we will kill them."

He said that IS of the rebels

had been killed on Wednesday
in an ambush by the Rwan-
dan Army on the Goma-Kiso-
ra road and that the Rwan-

dans were setting further

traps for them. He said be did

not regard the rebels, mem-
bers of tiie interahamwe Hutu
militiawho were held responsi-

ble for the 1994 genocideofTut-

sis in Rwanda, as adversaries

but simply as terrorists and
criminals who deserved no
mercy.
He produced two notes, writ-

ten in French on the backs of
photographs of a gorilla and a
kingfisher, which he said had
been left on the chests of two
men bludgeoned to death after

being abducted with 12 other
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The kiflers' message "This
is the punishment for the
Anglo-Saxons who sold us
out You are protecting the

minority and you are
oppressing the majority"

Western tourists and fbroe-

marched intoConga Six other

tourists, including four wom-
en were also hacked to death.
Four of them were Britons.

The notes confirmed earlier

reports that English speakers
had been singledout fixexecu-
tion. One note read: “This is

the fate of the Anglo-Saxons
who betrayed us to the NSotics
against the Bantu cultivators."

The terms Nilotics and Ban-
tu cultivators are used in

Rwanda to describe Tinsis

and Hutus respectively.

The other note said: “This is

the punishment for the Anglo-
Saxons who sold us oul You
are protecting the minority

and you are oppressing the

majority.”

The standard of the hand-
writing. with only very minor
spelling mistakes, shows a lev-

el ofsc&odng notat afl unusu-

al among the Hutus. The
Hutu leadership is extremely

well educated.

At Buhoma camp.Congo Ti-

besigwa. the manager, des-

cribed what he had seen ofthe

attack. “Itwent on for about20
minutes. I ran to the camp to

find out what was happening,

fait the people had already

been taken and the fires were

burning.”

Yard joins FBL pages 16,17

Simon Jenkins, page 22
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Lewinsky’s

tour of Britain
Monica Lewinsky win travel

to 19 bookstores around Brit-

ain in 18 days to sign copies of
Andrew Morton's book about
her. The woman who almost
brought down the President

flies to London from New
Yoric on Sunday. On Monday
she will sign at Hatreds be-

fore heading for venues in-

duding theTraffoid Centre in

Manchester; MeadowhaD in

Sheffield; Merryhifl, Birming-

ham; the Lakeside centre in

Essex and tiie new Bluewater
complex in Kent Page 3

Posh Spice

awaits baby
Posh Spice; Victoria Adams
went into labour yesterday af-

ternoon just 12 days after her
fellow Spice Girl Scaxy. had
her daughter. Ms Adams. 24,

was taken tothePortland Hos-
pital in London with David

Beckham, her fiance and the

Manchester Unitedfootballer.

The pan*"** are planning an

August wedding-
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Yes, we have no mention of the ‘b’ word by the minister
(

I
have summoned the US
Ambassador. Stephen By-
ers declared. Pooler, thou

shouldst be living at this hour.
For Mr Byers had come to tell

us about bananas.
Banana is not a word that

fails easily from the lips of
such a dignified mao. Carry-
ing with him the air of a well-

regarded local government ac-

countant. Mr Byers displays
the sort of purse-lipped gravi-
ty to which any mention of ba-
nanas would be a kind of af-

front. But Byers is the Secre-

tary of State forTrade and In-

dustry; and Britain, with our
European partners, is at dag-
gers drawn with the United

States, about ... well, you
know what
Yesterday Mr Byers had to

make a Commons statement
The Americans are banning
our knitware because Europe
won’t take their . .

.
you know

what Tradewar looms. There
was no way round mention-
ing the cause of it

Quite possibly Mr Byeis
had never said “banana” in

his life. Banana splits are not
the land of pudding this quiet
neat trim-suited man would
order. If he had a pudding at

aD. itwould be a small lemon
sorbet Simply to say the “b"
word would get his specs

steamed up.

But he said it Once. Opting
_

to get it over with fast Byers
had placed the word in foe

first sentence of his four-page
statement To remove any
hint of gaiety that the word
might have lent foe passage,
he coupled the banana with

two acronyms and the word
“regime": "... dispute with

the WTO over foe El/’s ba-
nana regime . . .’Y And he had
chosen a grey tie for the occa-

sion — a different one from
last Thursday. Byers keeps a
whole rack of ties, all grey.

He never said “banana"
again in the singular. This

was quite a feat of draughts-

manship.We had“an amend-
ed regime'', “this repine", “foe

US action” and “this deci-

sion" But on foe penultimate

page of his statement Byers
-locked himself into an argu-
ment that could be expressed
in no otherway. “It is particu-

larly unfortunate." he said.

“that American action is di-

rected against industries that

have absolutely no connection

with..."
Therewas no way of getting

round foe fruit He bit foe bul-

let “Bananas," he said. Not
since John Selwyn Cummer
had to say “porpoises" nine

times during a single state-

ment has pride been so punc-

tured. Next week Mr Byers's

crviJ servants plan to make
him say “bottoms". The con-

text is still being contrived.

Words matter. One word

yesterday, wrongly reported,

is in danger ofentering books
of political quotations in its

mistaken form. Mocking
what he saw as the anti-Euro-

pean zealotry of the present

Official Opposition, Gordon
Brown, the Chancellor, called

foe Tories “the rump ofa sect

of a faction of a once-national
party”. A good line. I heard it.

and have no doubt that those

journalisticcolleagues who re-

ported “the runt of a sect ...

"

etc. misheard. But that was
the version going the rounds

as reporters filed their copy.

In fad it works as well as the

original.

Even betterwould be to add

foe misheard to the heard:

"foe tump offoe runt ofa sect

of a faction ...” etc. So shall

wejust settle on that?

DThe rimes's “When Did

You Stop Beating YourWife?"
parliamentary award: to Tory

spokesman Nick Gibb. He
asked foe Chief Secretary

which Labour most regretted:

making a false promise; break-

ing it or being found out?

Water firms

fear pollution

byGM crops
WATER companies are de-

manding a moratorium on the

commercial planting of geneti-

cally modified crops amid
fears that chemicals used on
them may pollute rivers, lakes

and reservoirs.

The water industry fears

that widespread planting of
herbicide-tolerant crops, such
as oil seed rape and sugar
beet, might lead to problems
in meeting the strict legal lim-

its on the levels of individual

weed and pest-killing chemi-
cals in drinking water. The
companies are concerned that

they may face multimiliion-

pound bills to put in herbicide

removal technologies at water
treatment works.

A spokesman for Water UK,
die industry's body, said: “We
have genuine concerns about

the widespread use of crops
which rely on just two chemi-
cals. so we favour a go-slow, a
moratorium. We need time to

find the answers. We need sev-

eral years.” An industry team
of environmental and scientif-

icexperts is to meet for the first

time this month, to investigate

the possible effect on drinking

wafer. English Nature, the

Government's wildlife advis-

ers. has called for a three to

five-year moratorium.
At present farmers use a

wide range of different herbi-

cides to control weeds. Peter

Beaumont, of the Pesticides

Nick NuttaU

on concern

that narrower

range of farm

chemicals may
breach EU laws

Trust in London, estimates

that between 60 and 70 are

used in British agriculture.

But genetically engineered

crops such as oil seed rape,

maize and sugar beet, which
are being readied for commer-
cial planting, work in conjunc-

tion with just two. These are

glyphosate, marketed by Mon-
santo under the brand name
Round Up. and glufosinate,

marketed under foe trade

name of Liberty by AgrEvo.
The European Drinking Wa-

ter Directive sets the limit for

individual pesticides or herbi-

cides in drinking water of 0.1

microgrammes per litre, or

less than one part per billion.

Total pesticide and herbicide

levels must not be above05 mi-

crogrammes per litre.

The latest report by the Gov-
ernment’s Drinking Water In-

spectorate says that in 1997,

three million tests were car-

ried out on tap water and that

99.75 per cent met the stand-

ards even in the big agricultur-

al heartlands of East Anglia
and Lincolnshire.

Water companies have in-

vested £1 billion in treatment

and at least one company.
Wessex Water, paid farmers to

switch to organic agriculture

to reduce chemical sprays.The
sheer range ofherbicides avail-

able has also helped to keep in-

dividual chemicals within the

European limits.

Water companies are wor-

ried that widespread planting

of gene altered crops tend their

reliance on two weedkillers

could lead to an increase in

breaches. PamelaTaylor, chief

executive of Water UK, said

there were other concerns in-

cluding the impact of wastes

from animals eating die gene-

altered crops. The industry is

disappointed that it has not

won the right to be told where
such crops are being planted

so it can monitor their impact
John FbwelL chief toxicolo-

gistat the Wafer Research Cen-
tre in Henley-on-Thames, be-,

lieves that gene-altered crops

could be a boon to foe environ-

ment Seed companies say that

farmers will need to use less

sprays. He added: “This needs

to be strictly monitored. If

there is concern, it centres on
breakdown products of these

herbicides building up in

ground water.”

Elizabeth too: foe Queen at costumiers Angels and Bermans in London yesterday

Continued from page I

Plenty. “It's quite terrifying;

it's such an extraordinary
play,” said foe former Eliza-

beth I.

Elizabeth II ran into heran-
ceftor again at foe theatrical

costumiers Angels and Ber-
mans, where there was a re-

minder of her own foeatrical

past a 2944 photograph of
herself and her sifter per-

forming in Old Mother Red
Riding Bools, one-dfa series

of Christmas pantontines
theymounted atWindsor dur-
ing the war.

It was timejforthe interval.

Royalty in

West End
consisting of land) at foe Ivy.

The lucky luwies who got to

sit next to the Queen over a
lunch of plum tomato and
basil gaiette, salmon fish-

cakes and Scandinavian iced

berries were Dr Jonathan
Miller and Michael Codron,
producer of Michael Frayn's

Copenhagen.
The final act of the after-

noon starred Lord Attenbor-

ough and was played at the

Royal Academy of Dramatic
Ait ofwhich Dickie is chair-

man. He showed foe Queen
fencing classes, an expression

class for visiting Japanese ac-

tors; and students rehearsing

a death scene from foe Jaco-

bean tragedyThe Changeling.
“I started tins morning

with young people at the

Young Vic, and they were cfy-

ing like files." file Queen said

brightly. Idling the drama
coach that it was cruel to ask
the dying heroine to breathe
more deeply when she was
wearing such a tight corset
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Solicitors hit

back after

‘seamy’ slur
By Richard Ford, home correspondent

SOLICITORS' leaders angrily

denounced the Government
last night after a minister told

them to get their house in or-

der and
.
crack down on the

“seamy” side of the profession.

The Law Society told a
Home Offioe minister to “put
up or shut up” in a dash over

allegedly poor and incompe-
tent advice offered to asylum
seekers and immigrants.

Michael Mathews, the Presi-

dent of the Law Society, sig-

nalled that the profession had
finally lost patience with the

Government following the lat-

est criticism from the immigra-
tion minister.

Mike O’Brien, the minister

who is also a solidtor, said

there were real concerns about
the activities ofsome solidtors.

He said: There is a dear mes-
sage to the legal profession.

There is a seamy side to my
profession and l want that

seamy side cleaned up.”
He added: 'The Law Society

have been asked to sort it out

and we expect them to do so.

Wedon? want to have thesead-
visers and lawyers providing

incompetent and sometimes
corrupt advice.

“We expect the Law Sodety
and the Bar. in some respects,

to ensure that the law is

deanedup.”
Mr O’Brien, who was speak-

ing at a conference in London
organised by the Immigration
Advisory Service, gave warn-
ing that if the Law Sodety did
not rid the profession of poor
immigration lawyers the Gov-
ernment would require solici-

tors to register under a new
system of regulation.

The Government is to set up
statutory regulation of non-le-

gally qualified immigration
advisers but has exempted so-

licitors because the Law Sode-
ty has agreed to introduce im-
proved training for firms offer-

ing legal advice on immigra-
tion and asylum issues.

The Law Sodety said it had
repeatedly requested informa-
tion from the Home Office
about firms involved in provid-

ing incompetence advice. It

said without detailed allega-

tions it was powerless to act

against firms.

No job
for 400
doctors

trained

at £40m
By Ian Murray

medical correspondent

HUNDREDS of urgently

needed specialist doctors, who
cost the National Health Serv-

ice millions of pounds to train,

face dismissal because there is

no money to provide them
with jobs.

The first notices have been

sent out terminating the doc-

tors' contacts: they take effect

from the end of thus month. By
May 2001 about 400 doctors,

trained at a cost of £40million,
wifi have to quit medicine, go
abroad or start another five-

year course in another special-

ty with no certainty of a job at

the end of it

The doctors are obstetri-

cians and gynaecologists but

tiie British Medical Associa-

tion said yesterday that be-

cause of“shambolicworkforce

planning" they would be only

the first specialists to be hit in

thus way. Before long, ear.

nose and throat specialists, as

well as cardio-thoradc and
renal surgeons would face a
similar problem. At foe same
time there would be unfilled

vacancies for radiologists and
psychiatrists.

This is a human tragedy

for trained, experienced doc-

tors who are being put on the

scrapheap in their thirties,

and for the women and chil-

drenwho are dying because of

lack of care.” Ian Bogle, chair-

man of.the.BMA, said. “We
have been warning the Gov-
ernment for years that this

was going to happen and this

is just the first crisis.

“It will happen in other spe-

cialisms too. The frightening

thing is die Government
thinks it has a good workforce

planwhen in fact it is shambol-
ic. These doctors have been be-

trayed and deceived- They
have spent years in medical
school, done all the terrible

hours of junior doctors, com-
pleted more training to become
a specialist and are now being

tola they are redundant”
Nizam Mamode. deputy

chairman of the junior doc-

tors committee, said the Gov-
ernment was wasting a perfect

opportunity to improve mater-
nity care. “It is a scandal that

these people are bring jetti-

soned while women don’t get

the care they deserve,” he said.

The scandal does not stop

there. There is to be a reduc-
tion of 293 bring accepted for

training but the Health De-
partment have refused to

spend the £5.4 million that this

will save on hiring the consult-

ants who have already been
trained. The whole thing

seems crazy."

About 500 doctors were re-

cruited to train as obstetri-

cians and gynaecologists over
the pasr five years because the
NHS estimated in foe early

1990s that there was a need for

7 per cent more consultant

posts in the specialty. Howev-
er die ongoing cash squeeze in

the NHS means that only 2
per cent more posts have been
created and last year there

were 28 vacancies in the field.
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Census to

ask if

couples

are gay
Questions on personal rela-

tionships foal wifi determine

for the first time how many
peopleare living as homosexu-
al couples are to be included

in the 2001 census.

It will also ask people their

religion for the first time since

1851 and contain new ques-

tions on race, including one
asking those who Hass them-

selves as white to say whether
they are Irish.

Couples will .be asked to in-

dicate either if they are mar-

ried, unrelated or “partners". .

The data mil be analysed to 1,
find out how many couples of

the same sex describe them-
selves as partners. The ques-

tion was welcomed tty gay
rights campaigners, who ar-

gued that it would give foe

first official recognition to ho-

mosexual “marriages".

E. coli outbreak
An J8-month-old girl is one of

three children seriously Ql

with possible kidney failure af-

ter an outbreak of E. coli food

poisoning in Cumbria. Twen-
ty-fivepeople have been affect-

ed and 11 are still in hospital

Health officials are checking

a possible link with milk from

a farm at Brigham nearCock-

ermouth.

Smaller classes

Ministers expect to more than $
halve foe number of young
children in large classes after

allocating another £150 mil-

lion to - provide new . class-

rooms and employ more teach-

ers in primary schools. It is

forecast that fewer than

200.000 children aged five to

seven will be in classes of

more than 30 by September.

Porpoise dies

A pregnant porpoise that was
rescued by divers from the

Thames at Westminster died
minutes later. Paul Jepson of

London Zoo. who was carry-

ing out a post-mortem exami-
nation. saki there was no obvi-

ous cause of death. He said

the 4ft harbour porpoise

might have been distressed af-

ter being stranded at a low tide.

Vet rents scanner
A hospital in West Sussex is to

raisemoney by renting a scan- j

ner used to detect brain and *

spine tumours to a vet Offi-

cials at Worthing Hospital
said that there was no health
risk and that patients would
retain priority over pets. The
vet, Ralph Abercromby. is to

use the £600,000 machine two
or three evenings a week.

CORRECTION

Our map showing local gov-
ernment elections in May
1999 omitted foe 36 Metropoli-
tan Boroughs such as Newcas-
tle. Leeds, Liverpool Sheffield
and Birmingham, where one
third of the seats are up for
election this year. Also left out
were foe district councils in
which all foe council seats are
bring contested in May.
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Aitken ‘recovering from stroke’
JONATHAN AITKEN. foe former Con-
servative Cabinet minister who is await-

ing sentence for perjury and perverting

the course ofjustice, was said yesterday to

be recovering from a minor stroke.

The stroke apparently happened last

week and involved burst blood vessels

that affected his sight His lawyers said he
was expected to make a full recovery, but

his mother at first said she knew nothing

about it However. Lady Aitken said later:

“i gather he has had what they call a
mini-stroke ... not an incapacitating sort

He is perfectly all right"

Said Ayas, Aitken*s friend and former
business partner, yesterday walked free

from the Old Bailey after charges against

him of attempting to pervert the course erf

justice and of conspiring to pervert the

course of justice were dropped. The
former MB had pleaded not guilty to foe
latter charge, which had been jointly laid

against foe two men.
After foe hearing, Mr Ayas said: “I am

Case is dropped against

ex-business partner,

writes Michael Horsnell

very relieved. It is has been a very stress-
ful time when you are in a case like this.”

The withdrawal of the two charges

against Mr Ayas— together with foe fact

that AMten, 56, has already admitted oth-

er charges— mean that details of their re-

lationship. which might have embar-
rassed the Saudi Arabian royal family
and the British Government will never be
heard in open court.

Aitken, who was Defence Procurement
Minister and then Chief Secretary to the

Treasury under John Major, made a
120-paragraph confession to police admit-
ting he had woven a web of deceit during
his unsuccessful libel action in 1997

against The Guardian and GranadaTeie-

vision for which he still has to pay £2 mil-

lion in costs. His aril action centred on
the allegation that he had stayed at the

Ritz in Paris in 1993 at the expense of
prominent Saudi friends — in breach of
rules covering government ministers. It

was his lying at the High Court about the

trip that led to criminal changes.
Aitken subsequently confessed that he

alone was responsible for forcing his wife
Loliria, his teenage daughter Victoria and
Mr Ayas to tefl Iks in witness statements.

In his confession, Aitken detailed how
the Saudis paid a second hotel bill for him
as a minister die day after the infamous
jauci in Paris. The Times understands.
The Lebanese-born Mr Ayas, 56, formal-

ly pleaded not guilty yesterday to the two

:x

directed that not-guflty verdicts be record-,
ed.

Details of Aitken's confession were dis-

closed at a committal hearing in Decern- i

ber which could not then be reported.

_ .
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V<HEN ]V&mica Lewinsky be-
gan her affair with the US
Pteadent it is unBkriy that she
saw jit ending with a trip to the
lakeside slipping centre in
Essex
The shopping and fast-food

emporium, winch starred in a
recent BBC docu-soap is, how-
ever. where she can be seen atM lUOam on Saturday week,
signing copies ofAndrew Mor-
ton's book and fulfilling that
obligatory requirement of the
modem book deal — the pub-
licity blitz.

Miss Lewinsky will travel to
19 bookstores around the coun-
try in 18 days.- The woman
who almost brought down the
President flies to London from
New York on Sunday. On
Monday she will sign at Har-
rods before heading for ven-
ues including theTrafford Cen-
tre in Manchester; Meadow-
hall in Sheffield; MenyhiH,
Birmingham; and the new
Bluewater complex in Kent

Security win be almost as
tight as for a president A firm

< oflarvate security guards has^ spent weeks studying the lay-

out of book shops as for afield

as Glasgow and Bath and ad-
vising managers on where she
should sit and where the pub-

THE TOUR

lie, clamouring for . a glimpse
ofthe world’s most famous lov-
er, should queue up.
Miss Lewinsky will have

244uur use of a chauffeur-
driven Mercedes courtesy of
her publishers, ' Michael
O'Mara Books, and will be ac-
companied at all rimra by a
bodyguard,, a publicist and
two sales manager^
Many celebrities refuse to

tour book shops outside Lon-
don, but Miss Lewinsky, 25,
has gamely agreed to a some-
times gruelling schedule.
By tradition she will

her debut at Harrods, where
she will sit ai the desk where
such historic figures " as
Mikhail Gorbachev. Norman
Schwarzkopf and Baroness
Thatcher have autographed
copies of their weighty tomes.
A spokesman for Harrods

said: "She will not be coming
in through one of the main
public entrances, she will be
coming in the bade way and
up to the Art Room where
many, many famous people
have signed their books."
He added that Harrods was

expecting big crowds and secu-

rity would be at a maximum.
Within three hours ofan adver-
tisement being placed in Lon-

don^ Evening Standard, 150

orders had been placed for re-

served signed copies of Moni-
ca's Story. -

Press photographers and
cameramen will be allowed to

take pictures of die former
Whitenouse intent for IS min-
utes before signings. Howev-
er, journalists are not allowed
to ask her questions.

A spokeswoman for Dillons

in Newcastle, which. Mbs
Lewinsky will visiton March
16; said: "She is bringing her
-own security people who we
understand have been sup-

plied by the publishers.’ We
had a visit from them last

week to look over the store.

She will not be sitting at street

level.

“We are realty looking for-

ward to it Not ah famous peo-
ple are prepared to go outride

of London to promote their
- books sowe think there will be
a real buzz to die day."
The author Andrew Mor-

tem, who is in the US promot-
ing the book until March 13,

will join her at Wateistones in

Leeds on March 16. Miss
Lewinsky has visited Britain

once before during her work
with the Pentagon. Later, in

December 1997, shewrote a let-

ter to Ml Clinton in which she
said: “I loved you with all of
my heart Bill, and wanted to

A shop assistant watches Ms Lewinsky’s ABC interview at a store in Toronto. A record 70 million Americans are believed to have tuned in

be with you ah of the time,

most recently in London. 1

walked the streets thinking
how content I would be to

walk die streets with you at

my side."

Miss Lewinsky will visit the

Lakeside shopping centre at

Thurrock on March 13. a loca-

tion that is used to die televi-

sion cameras after being the

subject of a 12-part series, Late-
siders. for BBCI last year.

Yesterday a spokeswoman
for Michael O’Mara Books
was unwilling to disclose de-

tails of where Miss Lewinsky
would stayorwhethershewas
travelling with her mother.
“Wewin take very good care of

her," the spokeswoman said.

The show that stopped a nation
From Damian Whitworth

IN WASHINGTON

AMERICANS, many of whom have
been insisting for months that they just

wanted Monica Lewinsky to go away,
made her first television interview the

mastwatched newsprogramme in the na-

tion’s history.

The ABC said dial provisional ratings

figures indicated that 70 million people
had watched some or all of the interview

with Barbara Walters on Wednesday
night That unexpectedly eclipsed the 62
milh'on who saw Oprah Winfrey's inter-

view with Mkhad Jackson in 1993 and

THE TELEVISION DEBUT

the34 million whosaw the interview with

the Qintons in the wake of allegations

during the 1992 campaign that Mr Clin-

ton had an afiairwim Gennifer Flowers.
Opinion polls have consistently shown

that Americans claim they are fed up
with the Lewinksy saga but the ratings

demonstrated that a quarter of the popu-
lation could not resist bearing what she
had to say, and that more than half the na-

tion’s television sets were tuned in.

In bars, gyms and airport lounges
across the country, all eyes were on Ms

Lewinsky, weeping and joking by turn.

At Washington’s Dulles Airport, passen-

gers stepping off planes delayed by bad
weather crowded around television sets

to watch Ms Lewinsky tell her tale.

“We are thrilled.” an ABC spokeswom-
an said yesterday. The network charged
about £400.000 for each 30 second adver-

tising spot during the interview.

Ms Lewinsky, who was not paid, had
said that she wanted to tell people she
was not a strumpet She appeared to have
had some success, with 44 percent ofview-

ers saying that they thought more favour-

ably of her after the broadcast according
to an ABC poQ.

of President’s love rival
From Ian Brodie in Washington

THE OTHER MAN

THE Pentagon yesterday
shielded the identity of the de-
fence official whose child Mon-
ica Lewinslty said she aborted
during her relationship with

0 President Groton.
'

Ms Lewinsky refers to him -'
1

•with emty a first name. Tho^\
mas,' m Andrew Morton's
bode MbhSxCs Storjf: Site de-
scribed him as “briffiant and
exniing” in her interview an
American television bid was
reluctant .to say .much mare
about him.
She did tease Mr Clinton

about there bring another

man. Idling him that he had
competition- She did not tdl

him about the abortion, which
shehad found to be “Jist horri-

bletowi vejty depressing".
‘

Thomas, 42, a civilian policy

strategist, was single at the

time cif his three-month affair

with Ms Lewinsky but has
since married. He was said to

have recoiled in honor when
her relationship with Mr Clin-

ton became public knowledge

in January last year.

Thomas and Ms Lewinsky

first met as members of a US
delegation visiting Bosnia

^ Vrixite sheworked as an admin-
r isirative assistant to Ken Ba-

con. the chief ftstfagon spokes-

man. She was moved to the

Pentagon by White House
staffwho thought she was see-

ing too much of die President

Som after BosniashesawTho-
mas for a date and he invited

her to stay die night at her
house, according to. the book.

She dedined bCcause the Presi-

dentmight call herat Ixxne, as
indeed he (fid. and they chat-

ted far into ifee night.

She ended- life^aHair with

Thomas because, ironically,

he was seeing other women
and by then it was dear he
was never going to be the new
tore of her life. “I obeyed his

company and 1 had feelings

for him but not very strong

feelings." 'Ms Lewinsky said.

She discovered that she was
pregnantjust as the affair was
ending in October 1996.
- At the Fmtagcnvsenior offi-

cials turned aside questions

about the identity ai Thomas,
saying tite affairwas ccnsensu-

al and was not connected with

defence polity.. Colleagues

have described him asan inno-

cent bystander who did noth-

ing improper. A Clinton aide

stud: “This may be the only ex-

ample of someone whose life

hasn’t been ruined by an asso-

ciation with the scandal"

The Morton book, which
went cm sale in Americayester-

day, sheds new light on poten-

tial problems facing Kenneth

Starr, the independent prose-

cutor, over alleged strong-arm

The Morton book: not

covered by Starr ban

tactics used by his staff. Under
file immunity agreement in ex-

change for her grandjury testi-

mony. Ms Lewinslty was
barred from discussing the

conduct of Mr Starr’S staff on
television but the deal did not

apply to the book.

One chapter recounts how
Michael Emmick, a Starr pros-

ecutor, called her lawyer, Wil-

liam Ginsburg, and offered to

fax a copy of the affidavit in

which site denied having an af-

feir with Mr Clinton. She had
signed the false statement in

connection with the Paula
Jones case. Two FBI agents

who were in the room at the

Rite-Carton Hole! near the

Pentagon pulled Mr Emmick
roughly away from the tele-

phone. They realised that Mr
Ginsburg would instantly real-

ise that Starrs office had seen

the affidavit before it was filed

with the court and it must
have come from Ms Jones’s

lawyers, the book says.

The US Justice Department
is 'investigating whether Mr
Starrs staffhad improper con-
tacts with Ms Jones's lawyers

.
and attempted-fo make Ms
Lewinslty co-operate with
them without letting ho- have
a lawyer present Ms Lewin-
sky has said she was petrified

by threats thatshecould beim-
prisoned for 27 years for ob-
struction ofjustice. ...

It was to be many mbmhs,
however, before she signed the
.immunity deal that enabled

Mr Starr to proceed- Without
her help and without the infa-

mously stained dress, he
would have been unafcfc to

make the case for impeach-
ment against the President
Asked on television about

the dress, Ms Lewinsky said:

“Its fun to think itwas a souve-
nir but tiiars not what it was."

- She explained that she did not
know what the stains were at

first and the reason why she
never had the garment dry-

cleaned was because she had
grown too far for it.

Ms Lewinsky said there was
no new Prince Charming in

her life but rite would still like

to marry and have children.

She was asked how she would
describe her presidential affair

to them.
“Mommy made a big mis-

take,” she replied, grinning.

‘He didn’t have to deny the

relationship with such anger’
THE INTERVIEW

By Our Media
Correspondent

ONICA LEWINSKY fast

ghi answered any lingering

ubts as to whether she

ighf still be in lovewith Presi-

nlCfinton.

tri an interview with Jon

ow on Channel 4, she re-

tted,.the precise moment her

sfings towards him turned

ur. She said that
_

she now
itched channels if he sp-

ared«a trievisfon.

Miss Lewinsky. 25, could

l hide the bitterness as she

d Show that she had come

realise that “rather than

ire being a man. Bill Ojn*

l heVKJO per cent pW*
". She added:“He’s a good

Monica Lewinsky with her interviewer, Jon Snow

AW “ r

Asked whethershe i

—

ovodlnm when she saw

n television, she said:

toe him, bill sometimes

« of her hatred was

i reserved for Linda

f the woman who taped

jversafaxisinwhichMs

rity detailed her affair-

gutted me. She violated

ae knifed me.” ^
r White House intern

isdosed that she wouW

like the famous semen-stained

Gap dress returned to her so

flarshe could bum it

Her illusions aboutthe Pres-

identwere shattered, she said.

when she sawhim on national

television denying thathe had

ever had asexual relationship

with “that woman Monica

Lewinsky”. ' V_ T

“I nananber exactly where I

was,' sitting on the bed in the

apartment watching TV, legs

crossed ... I felt I could see

and hear in his vrice and his

actions howvery angry he was

with me. And that hurt He

could have denied this relation-

ship in a different way. He

didn't have to do it with such

— such anger."

She said she knew she no
longer loved him when she

heard that he he had told

White House staff- that she

was a “stalker who had en-

trapped him. "That was the

moment .and the realisation

that T fell completely out of

love with him.
'

“l had hoped that he had
sort of. ylcnow- turned a blind

eye and said. Do what you
need to protect me bot I don!
want to to be a part of it; and
instead he was in there, writ-

ing all the 'plays."

Duringthe interview, which

has been sold by Channel 4 to

more than 30 countries, she ad-

mitted that she had been devot-

ed to President Ginton and
had hoped for a future with

him after he left: office.

The first time she had seen

him it had “taken her breath

away”.“He has a very magnet-
ic sense about him and he’s

very sensual and attractive

and draws you into his ener-

gy," she said.

“Hejustantof looks atyou.
he locks eyes with you and he

sort of peris away die layers of

your bring with his eyes and
with his energy and his spirit

and irs very intense."

One of the things she had
found most humiliating was
the idea that their sex had

been “one-sided". “This notion

that ... I received nothing is

false . . . [during] the first en-

counter he concentrated onme
and focused on me more be-

fore I focused on him."
However, she admitted:

“He didn’t say be was in love

with me, no."

Asked what shewould say if

she saw him again. Miss
Lewinsky said shewould apol-

ogise for being “indiscreet

about the relationship”. But
she added; “Right now I could

think of a few other people

that I'd rather spend an
evening with than him."
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Stay of execution for

knitwear industry
MILL towns in the Scottish

Borders fear ruin because of

the trade war over bananas.

Twenty-two small companies

that produce cashmere knit-

wear said that up to 1.000 jobs

were at risk because of the

threatened loss of business

worth £20 million.

MPS and the industry began
intensive campaigning to pro-

tect the mills' 2.300 staff when
the 100 per cent tariffon 14 ran-

domly chosen items was moot-

ed try the US in December.

Their efforts appeared to have

failed, with the mills becoming

rhe main victim cf a dispute

that has nothing to do with

them.

Yesterday afternoon, howev-

er. there was a glimmer of

hope when the Government
protested to the US Ambassa-

dor and pledged to undenvriie

the cost of the tariffs for cash-

mere. the worst-affected Brit-

ish industry.

Half of all European cash-

mere and 90 per cent of British

cashmere comes From the Bor-

ders. In towns such as Hawick
nine in ten jobs are dependent

on the industry. Brian Wilson,

the Trade Minister, accused

the US of declaring “economic

warfare" on the region by tar-

geting its main employer.

David Douglas, chief execu-

tive of Scottish Borders Enter-

prise. welcomed die Govern-

ment's intervention yesterday.

But he said: “Morale is still

very low. We are all going to

Government pledge gives glimmer

of hope to a mainstay of Borders

economy, reports Shirley English

be on tenterhooks for the next

six weeks until the World
Trade Organisation makes its

ruling. There is a fear that this

could get worse and we have

no control over it."

The government pledge pro-

vided a lifeline for Clan Doug-
las. a Hawick company that ex-

ports 90 per cent of its luxury

knitwear to the US. Without It

ihc firm would have dosed by
August, Arthur Rennie, the fac-

tory' manager, said.

‘The situation is desperate.

Having to pay these bonds
would have meant we quite lit-

erally would hate run out or

cash. The govemmeni pledge

will have to last for the dura-

tion of the threat. It needs to

call America's bluff, otherwise

it will be disastrous.’' he said.

"The US has known from
the start what these trade sanc-

tions would mean for the Scot-

tish Borders but has continued

to pursue them relentlessly.

There is supposed to be a Tar-

tan Day in the Slates on April

6; blade armbands would be
more appropriate.”

Concern had been growing
that nervous US customers

were looking elsewhere for

suppliers because of the uncer-

tainty caused by the banana
war.’George feden. chief exec-

utive of the Scottish Cashmere
Association, said: “Our big-

gest concern was that we need-

ed to give our customers confi-

dence that they could place’ the

orders with Scotland and we
would deliver the goods with-

out the 100 per cent duty. That
is die lifeline the Government
has given us."

The Borders economy has al-

ready been hit hard by the
strong pound and the econom-
ic crisis in the Far East, which
resulted in thousands of job
losses in textiles and the elec-

tronics industry, the area’s oth-

er main employer.

“If the mills close, there will

be nothing left for Hawick,"
said Betty Turnbull, 55. who
works for Clan Douglas and
has been in the industry all

her life, like her parents.
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The govemmeni pledge war. George Peden. chief exec- Letters, page 23 Sir Leon Brittan denouncing the sanctions yesterday. He said that the US risked a “major trade conrrontanorr

America’s complex links with banana republics
From Dxvid Adams in miami

OFFICIALS for the Clinton Admin-
istration say the decision lo take the

banana issue lo the WorldTrade Or-
ganisation was based on a mix of

US corporate interest and rhe princi-

ple of free trade. Bui others detect a
more sinister explanation.

The three biggest US fruit compa-
nies — Dole. Chiquita Brands and
Del Monte — conirol about 66 per

cent of the world market compared
with the Caribbean growers’ 3 per

cent. Chiquita complains that Eu-

rope’s tariffs cost it more than

£60 million a year in revenues.

Expecting to expand their mar-
kets in Eastern Europe dramatically

after the collapse of the Berlin Wall,

American companies invested heavi-

ly in their Latin American planta-

tions bur have seen little return.

As for political influence, during

the mid-OOs, when Chiquita was
pressing the Clinton Administration

to take its case before theWTO. Carl

Lindner, Chiquita’s chairman, re-

portedly donated more than $1 mil-

lion to the Democrat ftirty. In fact

the Cincinnati-based tycoon has
been pumping money into US cam-
paign coffers — Democrat and Re-

publican — for decades. Critics say

the donations are what enabled Mr
Lindner to win sudden access to the

Clinton Administration-- including

key meetings with Mikey Kantor
when US Trade Representative.

America has a long history of de-

fending the banana companies’ in-

terests in Latin America. In 1954 die

CIA helped to overthrow Jacobo
Arbenz, Guatemala's socialist presi-

dent. in part to protect the planta-

tions of the United Fruit Company,
as Chiquita was then known. The
companies’ influence in Central

America earned Honduras its “ba-

nana republic”reputation.The com-
panies notoriously vied for govern-

ment favours, paying huge bribes.

In 1975 Eli Blade, the chairman of

United Brand, committed suicide af-

ter it was disclosed that he paid a

$1.25 million bribe to the Honduran
Government. The Honduran Presi-

dent was subsequently toppled by a
military coup. Although more demo-
cratic governments have emerged in

Central America, the US companies% !

remain highly protectiveoftbeirdcK'-.

main. In the early 1990s their ingu-;
';

ence was demonstrated when they
£’•

tried to elbowoutthe Britishcomp*;.
ny Fyffes. which was trying to ga
into the Central American tnaricet’.

Fyffesexecutives in northern Hon-

.

duras had to arm themselves with -

stun guns against attacks and kid- •*

napping attempts by police alleged-

ly in the pay of Americans. >9,

Two countries

divided by a

common fruit
BRIT1SH-AMERICAN rela-

tions have always been more
about national interest than

sentiment Usually there has.

been dose co-operation on de-

fence and intelligence, yet

both countries have from time

to time disagreed on econom-
icand tmde matters. That was
vividly illustrated yesterday in

the Commons when George
Robertson’s assertion of An-

in American fruit The EU» : = -

and Mr Byers, argue that the

American retaliatory tariffs '. J.

are unlawful under WTO r '

rules, as well as inffammato-

ry. A WTO arbitrators' panel .

:

is considering whether the

EU has complied with its pre-

.

vious ruling.

Thoehave been-rumbtings
from the European side that ft

the White House may have
*
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value for money
with attractive,

easy-to-use

features.
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iSARISTON PACKAGE
ARISTON
1100 Spin ’Advantage*
Washing Machine
‘A

1 rated wash performance.

23 prap’acHnes.

ARISTON

Mode* AT 100 Was £37939. I .
“=”

6MPHlH5BHBU»SI H»£ tlWlB«r 1 A» TOT details

CURRYS PRICE

•If329.

Fufi Size Stainless Steel

Advantage* Dishwasher
a Takes 12 Place Senlnqs
a 5 Prosrarmnei
3 Wash Temperatures

a intensive wash programme.
a Hall load laobty.

M.sdel AF300SS
Wat£A4M|yWas £399.99.

6 MONTHS INTEREST
FREE OPTION*

20-PIECE
DINNER
SERVICE
with all Ariston

Dishwashers

Ask for details

BRSStf a

ARISTON j

8.0 oi.ft ‘Advantage*
Frost-Free Fridge Freezer
43 eu.lt. Fridge.

ModelW0 Was £419.99.

s months mterest rise of

no-flyzonewas folf.

lowed by Stephen
Byers’s theatrical

announcement «
that he had “sum- ninnPI I*
moned” the Ameri- WUUfcLL
can Ambassador
over the banana *
dispute. Talk of “carpeting"

and the like is gesture politics

that exaggerates the current

strains on Washington/Lon-
don relations and gives a mis-

leading impression of what
the dispute involves.

The British and American
Governments have almost al-

ways been able to balance dif-

ferences over trade issueswith
close agreement in other are-

as. The Blair and Clinton Ad-
ministrations now see eye to

eye on Bosnia. Iraq, Northern
Ireland and Kosovo.

'

Nonetheless, die banana
dispute matters, not least be-
cause it has developed into

such a public spat Washing-
ton and Brussels have argued
for several years over Ameri-
can daims fbat Europe gives

unfair access to bananas im-
ported from former colonies
in the Caribbean and Africa.

Nojobs in Europe orAmerica
are directly affected by the ba-
nana trade, as opposed to the
threatened retaliation.

The Clinton Administration
and British scepticsaccuse

Lindner, thechair-

man of the bana-
na group Chiquita

Brands Fntema-

tional who has

~JQH| been a sizeable po-

IwrSI litical donor. Al
lllkYJ the same time, the

Clinton Administration has
been under pressure from Con-
gress. which might have warn-
ed mandatory sanctions if ac-

:

tion had not been taken on
Wednesday. These measures
are partly symbolic and in-

tended to buy time until the ar-

bitrators’ report is ready.

Underlying this argument
'.j

is the threat of more general
protectionism across the At-

lantia Congress and Ameri-
can policymakers are worried
about the rapidly rising US

.

trade deficit and have been
pressing for cuts in European
interest rates to boost growth.
This has Jed to increasing ten-’

a

sions: for instance. onWednes~^L
day, the House of Represent-
fives passed a Bill that would'

~

ban Concorde from flying :•

into die US if die EU proceeds
with plans to ban certain old1...

er. noisier American planes..

This is all about American
claims that the European Air*

:

bus has an unfair advantage
At stake is not just the au-

thority ofthe WTO. andgreat-
er Congressional resentment

;

at such multinational bodies,.-.,

but also broader economic

:

and trade tensions between--
the US and Europe. The faff-/

j

ure ofnormaldiplomacyto re-
solve such a minor dispute as
that on bananas shows bow .

tricky relations have become. .
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LATEST
STAINLESS

STEEL
DESIGN

CURRYS PRICE

£349,

and flouting the spirit of the
rules of the World Trade Or-
ganisation. In Washington’s
view. European concessions
after pastWTO rulings still al-

lowa regime that discriminates
against US distributors of Lat-
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foster children
ACOUPLE who were al the

a nationwide hunt af-Kr ttey disappeared far four

^ers^were^ 5g5

and Jenny Bramley.
««h 3^ who live nei
Huntingdon, Cambridge-s^e, have been charged with
.onences contrary to the Child
AMuc&on Act 1984. They will
appear before magistrates in
Peterborough, on April &.

“>ey were interviewed by
police in January on their re-
turn to Britain after spending
18 weeks in Ireland.rf*«iiki:„ kwhs"**
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5, and Hannah. 3, pending a
High Court hearing about
their future. Now it is likely
that criminal proceedings will
be heard before that hearing.
Tire maximum penalties un-

Casewillbe

heard before

civil proceedings,

report Frances

Gibb and

Claudia;Joseph
der the Act are seven years'im-
prisonment for each offence if

it is heard in the Crown Court;
although if the couple pleaded
guilty and were tried by magis-
trates the maximum penalty is

six months per offence.

The prosecution is being
brought on the advice of the
Crown Prosecution Sexvioe. lt

was not dear yesterday wheth-
er it would have taken any ac-
count of the tivil proceedings

Examiner Life for

punched bungled
by driver second
taking test offence

By Helen Johnstone By Paul Wilkinson

punched
by driver

taking test
By Helen Johnstone

A LEARNER driver who be-
lieved that he had failed his
driving test punched and
kicked his examiner in a fit of

rage, a court was tokl yester-

day.

Outraged at las failure after

12 months of lessons and an
earlier test, Gareth. Wandless
aitshort the testand drove to-

wards the test centre in New-
bury, Berkshire, atup to twice
the legal limit

Magistrates in die town
weretofothat FrankJohnston,
the examiner, slammed anJus
dual control brakes yards
from the test centre, whereup-
on Wandless, 18, punched him
in the face, got but of thecar,
opened die passenger door
and repeatedlykicked him.

Barry Kochanek, for file

prosecution, said that Wand- :

less, who admitted the assault
on February 26. then fled as a
test centre assistant came to

the examiner’s aid.

Michad Davis, for Wand-
less, told the court “Takinga
driving test is always acfiffi-

cult time. There is bound to be
tension. Gareth knew things

had not gone well and he had
an inkling that he had not

passed his test It would ap-

pear that he and die driving ex-

aminer did not get on."

Sentence an Wandless, the

eldest of four children living

with his mother in Newbuxy,
was adgoumed for reports. He
said after the hearing: “I

should havejust walked away.

1 looked down and saw three

big crosses. 1 have spent hun-

dreds of pounds on lessons

and have had at least three dif-

ferent instructors. 1 think I am
going to give up now."

A BANK robber who was.
caught after obeying a dak’s
instructions to sit and wait
was jailed yesterday. Andrew
Buddand was given a manda-
tory life sentence for a second
vioknlcrime.
Judge David Swift said that

bis
“
incompetence and ineffi-

ciency” dffi not exempt him
from file Crime,and'Sentenc-

ing Act MOT. Buddand, 3a
has a previous conviction for

possessing a firearm with in-

tent Hie judge imposed a
minimum sentence of seven
yens and Buddand w31 re-

j

manon licence for life,

i
. Minsfantt . Street Crown
Court Manchester, was tokl

that Buckland, carrying ahid-
dentoygun,wemintotheBar-
days branch m Stockport last

June, intending to grab as

much cash as he coukL.He
queued for the counter and
produced a note that read:

“This is a robbery, give us
your money. I'Ve got a gun."

He had signed itwith hisown
name: It was written on the

back of a letter from his local

authority, bearing ins name
and address. .The cleric said:

"Wffl yon take a seat sir, we
wifi deal with you in a mo-
ment,”and suxmnonedpofice.
Buddand denied attempted

robbery and having an imitar

tion firearm but was convict-

ed after a trial lart month.
Bunty Batra, his counsel.

cridthat Buddand had had
domestic problems. “Par-

Viament did notintend that de-

fendants who go into a bank
with a tpy gnn and a note with

their name and address on
should get a sentence of life

imprisonment”
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pending over the girls' future.

The Official Satidtors* Depart-
ment which is representing

file girls because they have
now been made wards erf

court, said that it was not unur

.

sual forcriminal and civil pro-
- ceediiMs to berimrring intan-
dem. An ofiSdal said: “Where,
for instance, you have a child-

abuse allegation, you can ofr

. ten have a judge at the same
time frying to grapple with
whether a child should be
placed in care?

. Mr and Mra Bramley disap-

peared from their home last

September just before they,
were due to hand back the
gjris. who are halfsisters, to so-
cial workers. They had been
told that they would not be
able to adopt them. -

The couple reappeared in

January when it emerged that

they and the girlshad been liv-

ing in “good-quality accommo-

HOME NEWS 5

MASONS

Teacher

suspends

son for

drinking
By Simon de Bruxelles

.*) ;

-

UiV...

Jeffrey and Jenny Bramlty, who now face two court hearings over the fate of file two girls they have fostered

dation” in a caravan cm the

west coast of Ireland. The cou-
ple were told that they could
keep the girls temporarily

pending a derision by the

High Court on their future
Hairy Fletcher, assistant

general secretary of the Na-
tional Association of Proba-
tion Officers, expressed con-
cern last night that the bring-

ing of criminal charges could
prejudice the outcome of the

addition inquiry."This ishigh-

ly unusual and does not ap-

pear to fit into any of the usual

categories for abduction ” he
said. These are: child sex of-

fenders who are jailed; dis-

turbed women who seized ba-
bies and would receive psychi-

atric help; and parents in “tug
oflove” cases where the abduc-
tion was normally dealt with

by injunctions in the rivil

courts. “None of these would
seem to be appropriate here,”

he said.

A HEADMASTER has sus-

pended his own teenage son

for drinking during a school

trip. Erayr George, 15. was one
ofthe three pupils on a residen-

tial music course caught drink-
ing lager smuggled in from an
off-licence.

The two boys and a girl, the

daughter of a senior education

authority official, were de-

scribed as being “in high spir-

its" when they were caught.

They were among a group of

80 young musicians attending

a weekend course at the Og-
more Centre Trust near
Bridgend in South Wales.

Arwel George, their head-

master, suspended the trio for

three days. The suspension

was backed by governors at

the PBnweddig Comprehen-
sive School at Aberystwyth in

west Wales.

Mr George said yesterday:

“I have dealt with my son in

the same way 1 would with

any other pupil. He was sus-

pended for three days but is

now back in classes and the

matter is over. Justice has
been seen to have been done."
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Latest

PC WORLD, Technology at
c£

PRINTERS

LOWEST
PRICED
PRINTER!

OLIVETTI
Colour InkJet Printer
Up to 600 x 300 dpi resolution.

Up to 3 pages per minute
Includes blade and colour cartridges.

MODEL: IP 191

PC WORLD PBICE

SAVE

mm

SAVE

Catoar Inkjet Printer
Up to 1440 x 720 dpi resolution

photo quality printing.

Irtdudes Adobe PtwtoDeluxe

2.0 photo editing software

MODEL: Stylus Photo 700.

PCWOUDKKE

V.
WAS [K1 fll)

TRADE-IN,

HEWLETT PACKARD
Coloar Inkjet Printer u
Up to 600 dpi resolution at

SAVE

HEWLETT PACKARD
A3 Colour Inkjet Printer
600 dpi resolution at up to 6.5 pages per minute Prints

double sided, banners* multi-page bout
booklets and Hlboaid PC WORLD PRICE

posters up to A) in size

MODEL: DJ 1I20C

serve

I

unlimited

The fastand easy vmy to a fi£y featuredInUwn&t
Package forOtmcostoimlocalcat

vvuniv.freeserve.net

the Lowest Prices

iv.
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ADVENT r.

Intel - Pentium 5
III Processor 450IV1HZ

PENTIUM* III
PROCESSOR

*2£»st£5lg%m

• 64Mo (Fast 100MHz) SyncDRAM.

• 8.4Gb UltraDMA Seagate Hard Disk Drive.

• 52x CD-ROM Drive.

• 8Mb ATI Rage Pro 2D/3D Graphics Card.

• 64-bit Creative Labs Soundblaster Card

and Speakers.

• US Robotics 56k v.90 Modem.
J YEAR FREE ON-SITE SERVICING
MODEL: Advent 8/00

PC WORLD PRICE

INC VAT

ZIP 250
_c ;

•.
•
i ;•

:
5" iv- ::

:e. :e m- '-:v. I 15.'

250L'.b or stcr-ge pscty

o' re movable Zip disks,

comp-doTry exrsCng

tOOMb disks, encrdcbiiitv,

^liebvity and performs nee.

bi; software soke is aiso

Included to heb you make

me most of vour new drive.

MODEL: Iomega Zi? 250 SCSI

HEW!

PC WORLD PRICE
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KODAK
Digital Camera

i ei 5'me- ..r

-ages.

j

»

WAS £ 3S 9

PC WORLD PRICE SAVE

COREL DRAW v8
FULL VERSION
This comprehensive
award-winning graphics

suite indudes applications

for page layout and
illustration, photo editing

and bitmap creation,

and 3D modelling

and rendering.

PC WORLD PRICE

EXCLUSIVE
PRICE

m

HEWLETT PACKARD
Flatbed Scanner
600 x 1200 dpi optical resolution.

36-bit true colour. _

—

36-bit true colour.

Parallel port

interface. Indudes

HP's intelligent

scanning §«

software. 1
MODEL: Hewlett 1
Packard 3200c. 1

PCWORLD PRICE

HEWLETT
PACKARD
Colour Inkjet Printer

:rb:h* PLUS

USUAL PRICE

RE-WRITABLE CD
RECORDER
6x Playback.

2>; Write.

2x Re-write.

MODEL:
Kaxdats 2250 - EiDE

WAS £229

PC WORLD PRICE

TRADE-IN

PERR^ny,

e159 TRADE-IN PRICE
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*
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peripherals
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MSHEW 1

STOPMi An excellent value

hard drwew»a»

1024 X 768 MW
resolution. 4kd>

'

SnwnMwi*.
.

-

memory suppled.

Stores up to'

20 images.
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SCANNERS

SAVE

FLATBED SCANNER
600 x 1200 dpi optical resolution.600 x 1200 dpi optical resob

Parallel port interface.

MODEL: Mustek 9636 Kiibo.

SAVE

NEW
FLATBED SCANNER
600 x 1200 dpi optical resolution.

ParaW and USB' interface, versatile

scanner tor the office professionaL
MODEL: Hewlett Packard 3200c.

STORES NATIONWIDE.
FOR YOUR NEAREST STORE

CALL 0990464464

We won't

be beaten

on price

OR SHOP ON-LINE AT

www.pcworld.co.uk
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thinks wife is

an impostor
A .^VI^G husband turned

his wife because

J? iSf*
68 she has been re-

Fttaced by an impostor, a court
was ftwi yesterday. Alan Dav-hsb convinced that his real
wife of 31 years died in a car
crash and he now refuses even
to hug die woman who stifl
shares his life.

^ award-
ed £130,000 damages yester-
day after it was claimed that
ras rare medical syndrome
was caused by the crash that
he and his wife, Christine. 50.
bods survived.

Ihe husband suffered mi-
nor injuries and shock and his
wife had whiplash. But he has
flashbacks of his wife soneazn-
mg and lying dead. In his psy-
chological condition, known
as Capgras Syndrane. pa-
tients suffer a break in the fink
between areas of the brain re-
sponsible for visual recogni-
tion and emotional response,
and the mind tries to rational-
ise it by concluding that a fa-
miliar face has been replaced
by an impostor.

After foe crash in Septem-
ber 1995, in which mother
driver cut across the couple’s
car, Mr Davies, from Rhon-
dda, South Wales, has been

jfemi

Husband wins

£130,000 after

courts hears of

rare syndrome,

reports Simon
de Bruxelles

forced- to give up his job as a
craft teacfaer-at theTonypaady
Comprehensive SchooL
His wife, whom he now

calls Christine H, told the
High Court in Cardiff: “Before
the accident he was. an extro-
vert, very spontaneous and
emotional He was sociable
and animated. Every day
when we got up for breakfast
he would say ‘Good morning.
1 love you' and would give me
a kiss. We would go out a lot

and had a very happy sex fife.

“Our only contact now is

when I give him a hug, bat he
doesn't respond. He doesn’t

want to talk about anything.

Only our o&l friends come
round because only they know
not to get upset when Alan
gets up and leaves the room

&- .... M

Alan Davies ami his wife,whom he calls Qmstme II

. without saying a word." The
couple’s eldest daughter. Caro-
line Davies. 29, said: “Before

... the accident my dad was the
life and soul of the parly. Now
they don’t interact any more.
Dad is constantly stressed by

' any show of affection.”

Mr. Davies said that be had-
been

.

prescribed medication
but did not always take it "I

have good days and bad days
but I still believe my wife has
died. We have discussed di-

vorce but she doesn't want to.”

Dr Sudad Jawad, a consult-

ant psychiatrist tokl the court
“When they came to see rae he
never acted as though he was
sitting next to a real person. Af-

ter two years of treating Alan I

came to the conclusion that his

delusion is fixed and will sadly
never go away.” -

Mr Davies sued the other
driver, Thomas williams

, 55,

for loss of earnings and dam-
ages. Mr WilEaras. from Aber-
tmeiy, near Newport, admit-
ted liability for the crash but
denied causing"the psychiatric

problems. After Mr Davies’s

case was put in court, Mr Wil-
liams’s insurance company of-

fered £130,000 plus costs.

Mr Justice Maurice Kay
said:This is a sensible conclu-

sion. It has beat a tragic case
but tiierightoutcome has been
reached.”

The couple dedined to com-
ment as they left court walk-

"

ing several feet apart
Capgras Syndrome is

ziazned after one oftwo French
doctors who identified it in tie

1920s. It can bebrought on by
severe depressive illness or a
head iz^ury.Aleadingauthori-
ty. the psychiatrist Dr David
Enoch, said: “It is one of the

rarest psychiatric illnesses in
the world. The victim is usual-

fy
aznanwhoisuzxler the delu-

sion that his wife is a doubfe.”

Fake fur and hipsters: Dolce e Gahanna are tired of creating everyday wear

£135,000 for

* mechanic

frightened

Health officers

ivjiir

By HelenJohnstone

ACAR mechanic has been un-
able to face work since the day
he emerged from beneath the

vehicle he was working an to

be confronted by eight police-

Graham Parker was award-

ed £135,000 - compensation

against Hampshire police yes-

terday. He was not in court to

bear the award because he
had suffered a panic attack

and gone home..
Salisbury CrownCourt was

arid that Mr Parker, 35. from
Portsmouth, had suffered

post-traumatic stress since the

incident in 1993 when police,

mistakenly believing him to be

rV> an armed criminal, surruund-

. edhbn outside his house as he

repaired a car that had been
finked to two firearms inci-

dents in Liverpool.

At an earlier hearing Mr
Parker said: “I saw eight guns

pointing at me. I heard a dou-

ble dick. I thought I'm dead."

Hampshire police, who are

to appeal, daimed Mr Parker

had exaggerated his prob-

lems. A spokeswoman said:

“There is no evidence that he

cannot tolerate being in other

working environments."

hard to swallow
BySimon zhz Bruxelles, west of England correspondent

THE banquet laid carbyaho-
tel for environmental health
officers Iefttbem distinctlyun-
impressed. The next day the
Webbington Hotel, searWes-
ton-super-Mare was raided

-by council inspectors who re-

ported it for breaching hy-

giene regulations.

The 260 officials from
around Britain had expected

a feast that would be the high-

light of a conference on air

quality held by the National
Sode^ for Clean Air and En-
vironmental Protection. First

theywere told the chefhad for-

gotten to take the salmon,
mousse out of the freezer and
there would be no starter.

When tiie main course ar-

rived Huey refused to eat it.

They complained about the

wine and that the service was
poor. When the time came to

pay the bill they refused.

The embarrassed host

Piers Furlong, chief environ-

mental health officer with the

local Sedgemoor District

Cotmcfl. in Somerset, said:

"The meal was a disaster.The
salmon mousse never arrived

because it was still frozen.The

mam course was appalling—
I couldn't eat.it; and thewine
was not very nice: It was ex-

tremely disappointing
.
for

premises ofthat standard. It’s

. a *ha»wg because I have had
some very good meals there."

Mr Furlong says the next
day's inspection was coinct-

denfaL a claim the hotel's ma-
nager, Sanjay Kantaria, finds

as hard to swallow as frozen

salmon mousse. Mr Kantaria

said: “It was surprising they

sent two inspector instead of
the normal (me and the inspec-

tion tookfourhours instead of

the normal 20 minutes."

The hotel has agreed to

waive the bill and Mr Kanta-
ria said: **We admit that ajun-
iorchefmade a mistake which
meant we could not serve a
starter but we acted responsi-

bly in not serving something
which could have -been a
health risL There was no prob-
lem with the wine or service.”

SedgemoorV environment
committee has recommended
that die hotel be cautioned far

" the faults. The hotel’s solicitor

mid that, these were minor
and had soon been corrected.

./Cv '
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Kitsch and colour

collide on the

Milanese catwalk
LisaArmstrong sees Dolce e Gabanna
present a tongue-in-cheek show, complete

with Day-Glo coats and lime python
boots, designed to surprise rather than sell

THE dully Milanese rain beat down
on a tungsten-lit marquee that bad
been erected a couple of days earlier in

the courtyard of the Via San Damiano
headquarters of the fashion designers

Dolce e Gahanna. Scores of crimson
and pale coral rases bloomed round
ponds filled with goldfish and lit with
flickering church candles. A rustic

scene of artfully chipped chairs and ta-

bles set with Parmesan and loaves rest-

ed mid-catwalk, bundles of grapes
drooped atmospherically about the

The scene was Sicily, Domenico Dd-
ce’s birthplace and tike source of much
of the duo’s creative impetus. The time
was the feast day of Madonna— Ma-
donna, Mother of Christ that is.

though it could have just as easily

have been the diva.

Dofcee Gahanna’s Sicily is part Fell-

ini, part Roberto Rossellini and part

Cany On. hence the sheer mantilla
doaks worn oversemi-transparent leg-

gings (something of a trend, wonying-
Iy) in the show's finale. Hence too, the

hipster “peasant” skirls, fashioned
from nylon shaggy fur, and the rough-
ly finished cropped sheepskin jackets

worn with veiy low-cut beaded hip-

ster capris.

It is all deliriously tongue in cheek
and some of it is no doubt destined to

endup in a fashion museum as a mon-
umentto late 20tfa century kitsch.How
much of it will sell is another, proba-

bly irrelevant question since so much

of the designers' turnover is fuelled by
accessories, scent and pictures of Ma-
donna the diva in their frocks.

The heavily beaded fluorescent yel-

low plastic mini raincoat a beaded or-

ange plastic belt doubling as a skirt,

and the lime python boots with mir-
rored heels rso you can sit down and
put your make-up on while staring at

your heels”) were particularly fine

examples of fashion as a photo-op —
and to hell with the dreary business of
makingdotbeswomen can wear every
day.

Beyond the neon colours, the

chunky multicoloured coats and jack-

ets that were made from goat that had
been made to look like monkey hair,

were some dazzling pieces. Beaded
capris and belts w£D tempt the rock
star brigade while the long, Day-Glo
coats with bracelet sleeves that were
worn over those leggings will look
rather elegant when they are made up
in the inevitable black.

Before they unveiled their catwalk

collection yesterday. Stefano Gahan-
na. 39, and Domenico Dolce, 41, an-

nounced that they were becoming
tired of the fashion system, which they

declared onerous and oppressive.

Those addicted to the pair's inimitable

brand of coraetzydressmg will be re-

lieved to know, however, that the

length of their show (which comprised
150 outfits) suggested they were not
thinking of shaking off their shackles

any time too soon.

fiSBI BARCLAYS
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Budget increase will provide

thousands more places in higher

education, reports John O’Leary

THE WINNERS AND LOSERS

PLUS

FIELD OF DREAMS
The search for the
next Michael Owen

The Saturday Times
Only 60p

UNIVERSITIES are to receive

a 5 per cent “premium" for eve-

ry student they recruit from
poor areas to try to ensure that

an extra 45,000 higher-educa-

tion places go to groups under-

represented on campuses.

A £75 million budget in-

crease has enabled the Higher

Education Funding Council

for England to exceed the Gov-
ernment's plans to increase

die number of students. Most
of the new places will be on
subdegree courses, largely in

further education colleges.

A £20 million fund has been
set aside to broaden the range
of people going into higher ed-
ucation. Students from under-
privileged homes are the prior-

ity but the aim is also to in-

crease the numberofpart-time
and mature students.

The coundl has surveyed

the postcode of every, foil-tune

student and given some univer-

sities more than £400.000 as

an incentive to attract students

from poor areas. Of the76 uni-

versities. Derby, Huddersfield.

Luton, Sunderland and Staf-

fordshire will benefit most
from the “premium'1

. Even Ox-
ford and Cambridge, which at-

tract a high proportion of stu-

dents from affluent homes, will

receive about £150.000 each.

As a result ofchanges to the

Oxbridge funding system, the

funding council’s budget of

£4216 million for 1999-2000in-
cludes £36 million previously

paid direct to the Oxford and
Cambridge colleges. Extra

funds to reward high-quality

work and to maintain historic

buildings have helped to en-

sure that both of the ancient

universities receive a funding

increase this year dose to the

rale of inflation.

University College London
and Luton University will re-

Exeter.'
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A British deep-sea disbe-
lieved drowned in the Fferrb^

Golf may to*6 bem executed

in a double murder: Rofw
Glazzard, 28, andh£sNewZca-

land coBeagueAart»Haiper

were found in thesea in Janu-

ary, two weeks after they went

missing from their. sh^oS
Dubai. At thetimetbe authori-
ties madeno mention Ofpossi-

ble foul ptaybm whenthe bod-
ies were returned to their na-
dve countries, pathologists di*.

covered both men hatf-throat

injuries consistent with hav-

ing been garrotted.
.'

At an inquest in Rochdale,

Mr GlazzanTs home town, po-

lice said minder-squad.'detec-

tives would fly to the Guff to

make farther inquiries. Then*,

quest was adjourned.

.

Suspect released

ceive the biggest year-on-year

rise under the settieraents an-

nounced yesterday. Exeter

University and Queen Mary
and Westfield College, Lon-

don. which had poor research

assessments, and Middlesex
and Thames Valley universi-

ties. which failed to meet last

years recruitment targets, re-

ceive the lowest settlement

The settlement for Thames
Valley, whose vice-chancellor

resigned after a critical inspec-

tion report, is conditional on
the submission later this

month of a plan to tackle aca-

demic and financial problems.

Brian Fender, the funding
amril'c rhief executive, saidcouncil’s chief executive, said

that extra money would be

available to tackle previous un-

derinvestment in univeraty

buildings and equipment

The last of five people ques-

tioned in the past week by
1

Irish detectives investigating

theOmagh bombinghas been
freed. He was released with-

out charged after three days'

interrogation at Mooagbaa
police station.

Arctic ice thins

t
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Lack of PE
‘turns pupils

into couch

potatoes
7

Parts of the Greenland ice

sheet are thinning by more
than a mare each year, Nasa

scientists have found. They he-,

tieve that the ice is slkfing iiw

creasingly quickly into the

sea, causing a foster rise in sea

levels than melting alone. r

Feny holed

By Hannah Beits
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die National Curriculum and
a lack of foods, .the. National

Association- erf Head Teachers

said yesterday.

. A survey ofmore than 2.000/
sdnxilsby theasSbaatiqa

fighted problems' ranging

from poorly maintained play-

ing fields to a decline in inter-

school competitions.

Forty per cent of primary

schools and a fifth of second-

ary schools said that that

sportsprogrammes had deteri-

orated. Half ofjtfre primaries

anda third of:the secondaries.

Warned tijdr oW^ttiohs mt:
der the National Curriculum.

David Kart the associa-

tion’s general secretary, said:

“Sports facilities is too many
schools are not that much bet-

ter than those in a banana re-

public Unless j the Govern-

ment is prepared to push this

issue to the top of tbe political

agenda, we will see tins coun-
try's youngsters turn info a
generation of couch potatoes.”

Charles Clarke, the Schools

Minister, said: “The Govern-
ment is providing ELI billion

for capital works in schools, in-

cluding sports fadfities."

Pedigrees forged

Murder charge

licence refused
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The Steaa Explorer, fenyrng

more than 300 people and TO

cars from Anglesey to Dun
Laoghaire, was believed to

have been holed below tbew*
terline when it hit a pier wall

while atiempting to dock hr
Ireland. No-one was hurt

.

A Lincolnshire dbg breeder

sold dogs that- she falsely

claimed had KeundCIub ped-

igrees. Jfll Allen, who admit-

ted forgery and trying to ob-

tain money by deception, was

bailed at Nottingham Crown
Court pending stittenong.

& main has appeared before

Ijoughharoirgb1 - magistrates

charged with . murdering
Radad Glenn. 15. whose body
wasfoundin.Chaniwood Wa-
ter. Leicestershire- Anthony
Holland. 2L ofno fixed abode,

was remanded in custody.1

A former rating friver who
lost «i arm inacrash has fail-

ed to^convince magistrates in

Swindonthat he is fit todrive

Donald Day, 64. who -Steen

with his knees whitechanging
gear, was appealing against

tbe revocation of his licence.
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enjoy feature

length dramas
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‘Peace will not

come. There’s

evil out there’
m

TEN weeks after loyalist gun-

men murdered her 26-year-old

son. Ann Trainor voted Yes in

the referendum on the Good
Friday peace accord in the

hope that no other families

would have to suffer. She

would not vote that way now.
“1 will never vote again, nev-

er." she said yesterday.

Since the "referendum. 243

terrorists have been released

from prison but not one gun

has been surrendered by the

main paramilitaries and there

has been no end to the violence

with which they cow and con-

trol their communities. The ac-

cord has been paralysed for

months by die IRA's refusal to

disarm and the Unionists' re-

fusal to admit Sinn Fein to gov-

ernment until it does.

The prisoner releases were

“the hardest thing to take”.

Mrs Trainor said. The para-

militaries were giving nothing

in return. ‘They will not give

up their arms, neither the loy-

alists nor the IRA. We would

all love peace but I don’t think

there’ll ever be peace. There’s

an awful evil out there."

Her son Damian, a Catho-

lic. and his best friend. Philip

Alien. 34. a Protestant, died a

year ago this week when two
masked gunmen burst into the

Railway Bar around the cor-

ner from Mrs Trainer’s house

A year after their

sons were shot,

two women regret

support for Ulster

accord, reports

Martin Fletcher

in the Co Armagh village of
Poyntzpass. They ordered the

seven customers to lie down
and opened fire. On Wednes-
day night the villagers packed
into St Joseph’s church for a
memorial service but “the
pain will never get easier”,

said Mrs Trainor. who visits

her son’s grave daily.

Revulsion over the atrodty
spurred the Province's politi-

cians to produce the peaix ac-

cord but Mr Allen’s mother.
Ethel, who lives opposite the

bar. says she too
-

wishes she
had voted No because she
“can't stand to see the prison-

ers released early”.

Both women have particu-

lar reason for finding the re-

leases abhorrent. If the men
charged with their sons' mur-
ders are convicted at their im-

minent trial, they will qualify

for early release after two

yean. More worrying for the

Government is that a dear ma-
jority of Unionists now share
the disillusionment with bare-

ly a month for resolving dead-
lock over decommissioning. In

a BBC poll. 41 per cent of Un-
ionists support the accord,

down from an estimated 55

per cent in the referendum.
Less than a third would sup-
port David Trimble, the First

Minister, ifhe formed an exec-

utive with Sinn Fein without

decommissioning.
The Government has aban-

doned hope of transferring

power to a new executive next

Wednesday. Attention is in-

stead shifting to St Patrick's

Day celebrations in Washing-
ton on March 17, when Presi-

dent Clinton win meet party
leaders individually. He is ex-

pected to tell Gerry Adams
and MrTrimble that the Prov-

ince will pay a heavy price in

lost investment and support if

the accord collapses.

Mr Blair and Bertie Ahern,
the Irish Taoiseach, would be-

come intensely involved in the

search for a solution by the

month’s end. Officials shud-
der at the idea of this Good Fri-

day arriving with the accord
still unfulfilled. There will be
even less chance of reaching a
compromise wirh the ap-

proaching marching season

•,
•

^ I

Ann Trainor visits the grave of her son, whose death spurred the accord- Ifthe accused men are convicted, they,will qualify for release in two years

and the campaign for June’s

Euro elections which Ian Pais-

ley will turn into a second ref-

erendum. I reland’s referen-

dum vote to abolish its consti-

tutional claim to Northern Ire-

land lapses on May22 ifthe ac-

cord is unimplemented. At the

end of this month Mo Mow-
lam, the Northern Ireland Sec-

retary, may force the issue by
effectively instructing the As-
sembly to form the executive.

She published draft proce-
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dures on Tuesday that provide
for a three-hour adjournment
between the Assembly conven-
ing and the parties nominat-
ing their ministers to allow for

the executive’s formation

could happen virtually simul-

taneously and neither side

could claim to have “won”.
Without such a gesture, Mr

a gesture from the IRA. That Trimble would almost certain-

way, decommissioning and ly seek Sinn Fern’s expulsion

from the Assembly oh the

grounds that it was still wed-.,

ded to violence. The national-

ist SDLP would reject that, in

which case Mr Trimble would

probably demand a review of

the accord’s implementation.

Irish DPP to challenge

IRA killers’ sentences
By Audrey Magee, Ireland correspondent

IRELAND’S Director of Pub-
lic Prosecutions is to chal-

lenge the sentences handed
down to the Brixton prison es-

caper Pearse McCauley and
another senior IRA member
for killing a garda.

Eamonn Barnes has lodged
an appeal against the 14-year

sentences handed {foam after

McCauley and Kevm/Walsh
pleaded guflty last month to

the mansIaughter
k
''rffierTy

McCabe, a detective
;
garda

shot during a bungled IRA
raid on a post office van in

Adam Co Limerick, in 1996!

.
McCauley. Walsh and two

other men were originally

charged with capital murder,
which carries a mandatory
40-year .sentence. -But . when
key witnesses refused to testi-

fy, Mr Barnes was forced to

reduce the charge to man-
slaughter.

The maximum sentence for

manslaughter in Ireland is

life imprisonment but three

judges in the Special Criminal
Court declined to"impose it

Mr Barnes served papers on
McCauley. 34. and Walsh, 42,

thw week, idling -them of his

decision to take their sentenc-

es to theCourtofCriminalAp-
peal. Hie case is expected to

be heard after Easter.
• Mr Barnes does not befieve

that the judges sufficiently

considered the central * role

played Ity the ’pair in fhe kill-

ing ofMrMcCabe, who died

inthe hail ofbolletsfrom aKa-
lashnikov rifle fired into die

unmarkedpolicecaraccompa-
nying die post office van.

McCauley and Walsh, who is

believed by gardai to have
fired the rifle, were also given

concurrent sentences formati-

ciousfy wounding Detective

Garda Bai.O’Sullfvan arid for

possession offirearms with in-

tent to. commit a robbery. -

But sources said that Mr
Barnes was particularly un-

happy that thejudges did not

penalise McCauley, from Stra-

bane. Co Tyrone, for killing

McCabe while on bail pend-
ing an extradition hearing.

McCauleyiswarnedin Brit-

ain following his 1991 escape

from Brixton prison while on
remand for allegedly conspir-

ing to murder. He fled to Ire-

land. where he was arrested

in J993aridsentenced to seven

years in jafl for possessing a
gimaiul ammunition.Hewas
freedin i995aspartpflhe ear-

ly release scheme after the

first IRA ceasefire but was ro-

arrested within seconds on a
British extradition warrant
He jumped bail while await-

ing extradition proceedings

and linked up wffli Walsh's
IRA unit in Minister.

Irishgovcrnment sources in-

sisted yestetday that Mr
Baines was acting independ-

ently and not under the direc-

tion of Bertie Ahan, the Tao-
iseach, or John O’Donogtiue,
the Justice Minister.
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h" By Elizabeth Judge

THE BBC has sacked threenKmbwsof staff &rc»n The Va-

%5lL?haw over allegations

2^ appeared on
tte programme.
> A fourth received a formal
warning and was moved to an-
other department and a free-
lance worker had his contract
to initiated as a result of a
tfirefr'iveek investigation. .

gTfcedaytime talk showhost» ay. Vanessa jFtelb features
traumatised guests making
anotional confessions. It has
•xai tuider attack since re-
ports last month alleged that
researchers had booked actors
from a. London agency to pose
as members of the public.
A programme on domestic,

violence featured a “battered
wife** who was really an un-
married actress and two strip-
pers who had never met were
recruited to play fending do-
ters. A London businessman
claimed that he was paid £100
for each guest he supplied to
the show.
The BBC immediately sus-

pended five-members of the
team, two producers and a re-
searcher and launched an in-
vestigation.

The corporation also intro-

duced new measures to stop
fake guests appearing on chat
shows. Guests must now pro- .

vide identification and sign a .

declaration dial states that
their contribution wall be “en-
tirely honest and truthful”.

A BBC spokeswoman said:

t-
. Afii
Fete her show has
come under attack

"The investigation has not un-
covered any evidence to prove
that staff knowingly booked
fake guests." She added that
no other members of the Va-
nessa team would be ques-
tioned. The staff are not being
named because they- have 14
days to appeal against the de-
cision.

A number of “confessional”
shows and documentaries
have recently been exposed as
fake. Bogus guests have also

appeared on ITVs rival pro-
gramme Trisha.

Last week Channel 4 was
fined £150,000 by the Inde-
pendent Television Commis-
sion because ff broadcast a doc-
umentary about young rent

boys in which key scenes were
faked. In Tbo Much Too
Young: Chickens numbers of
the production team posed as 1

rent boys and their diems in i

three scenes. ChanneM admit-

Reith kept ‘hate

list’ in his head
By Robin Young

LORD REITH. the first Direc-

tor-General of the BBC, had a
mental hate list that indmfed
Winston Qnndnfl.

.
Earl

Mountbahen: 'Reid Marshal
Montgomery and the phijftSc£'

pher Bertrand Russw'bos
dangjfttei* has cfisdS&L ,'

4

-Roth's personal animosities

are detailed by Marista JLrish-

tnan in an entry in The Dic-
tionary ofScottish Biography.

Mrs Irishman describes her
father as an impossible man
who was highlyambitious and
kept a mental list of

.
hatreds

born in rivalries going back to

the early days gff the BBC
Churchill dashed with

Reith; head erf the corporation

from 1927 to 1938, overhowthe

BBC organised its coverage.

Though Reith was given minis-

terial posts during the war
years, he tit that the Prime
Ministerwas unreentive and
unwelcoming towards him.

' Oftheother nates an herffr-

therls hueJiSt, Mrs Irishman
said yesterday: "ftwas just a
dash of very ©impersonalities

and rivalries." There was, she
insisted, no vendetta against

those on the list. "My father

was afairman and itwas very

much a personal stance/
1

Mis Irishman said that

Lord Keith, who died aged 81

in I97L was obsessed with

workattheexpenseofhs fami-

ly. “You didn’t converse with
lord Reith. You listened re-

spectfaDy:trying from time to

. time to poke inyour lot— only
to fed that it hadn't actually

lodged anywhere.”

Make bathing a pleasure

not a chore, with Dolphin
Easy Access

tnmerer your needs In the battaHm, Dol^

a The -Tranquillity' bath features an Integral door for easy

access and comp with a matching

canopy for use with the shower of your choice.

B Easy access showers are Ideal for wheelchairs

and walk-in users.

B Shower y"*« allow sit down showering,

without fear of slipping.

S ft^-eteths gently lift you to and oat of the water.

S Free home advice service and full guarantee.

OTOU50KGH SIBEETSHOWROOMS NfflTONWXQE

0800 6262 48

Dolphin Spedal Needs Ballrooms.-

Dolphm

ted that a "deliberate ami or-

ganised deception took place”.
- Another Channel 4 pro-

gramme, Dadtfys Giii, was
not shown after it emased
that .the subjects had tied

about their relationship.

Carlton was fined £2 million
in January for showing The
Connection, a documentary
about the Colombian drugs
trade that contained fake
scenes.

The independent Televisian
Commission has written to in-

dependent and satellite broad-
casters demanding reassuranc-

es about the authenticity of
confessionalshows

Last week, following the
claims about The Vanessa
Show, the BBC governors is-

sued a statement expressing se-

rious concerns about stand-

ards. "The board will not toler-

ate fakes masquerading as
fact," they said.

Akxras and Kathlene: said to believe their father is dead

Hunt for American
mother and girls

Kathlene Shafer-Imhoff fled after being arrested on a theft charge in South Wales

A JUDGE asked the public
yesterday to help to find an
American mother who van-
ished with her daughters after

allegedly telling them their fa-

ther bad died in an accident.

Kathlene Shafer-Ixoboff

was divorced from her hus-

band, Lars, a year ago. She
fled with Alexius, 6. ana Kath-
lene, 5, after a visit in July.

Lawyers for Mr ImJaoiff

sought help in Britain because
his former wife was arrested

on a charge of theft in New-
port, South Wales, in Janu-
ary. She disappeared after-

wards.
Sean McNally, solicitor for

the father, said Mrs Shafer-

Imhoff was a “Scarlet Pimper-
nel who uses disguise to avoid

capture". He said the 34-year-

old secretary may be travel-

ling with her mother, Lonna
Shafer, a businesswoman
based in Switzerland. Mrs
Shafer-Imhoff also uses the

names Kathlene Anderson
and Ashley Anderson.
Mr Imhoff. 38. -a welder

from North Dakota, has custo-

dy of the girls. At the High
Court yesterday Mr Justice

Sumner appealed forthe pub-
lic to watch out for them. Mr
McNally said; “They do not at-

tend school to our knowledge.
They lead a peripatetic fife

with a mother who has fold

them their father is dead."
Anyone with information is

asked to contact 0171 242 2877

or 0171 936 6000.
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With the news
moving from 10pm
you'll be able to

enjoy new edgier

shows without

the interruption.

new edgier shows from March 8th
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£6.50 to enter

Westminster’s

House of Fun

the TIMES FRIDAY MARCH S 1999

PLANS in boost the Palace of

Westminster as a tourist attrac-

tion could founder on peers' ob-

jections to a proposed E630 ad-

mission charge.

An estimated 160.000 extra

visitors are expected in August

and September next year if the

proposals by Commons au-

thorities are agreed. This

would be half the 320,000 tour-

ists who flock io Buckingham
Palace over ten weeks each

summer.
But many peers are set

against the move, which

would give the public an insid-

ers* view of the Commons
while MPs are on holiday.

They believe people should get

in for nothing. One senior peer

said: “We are going to fight

this. In principle, we feel that

entrance should be free."

If the plans to charge for en-

try are defeated, it is unclear

whether the proposals to open

up the building to tourists

would survive. MPs and peers

would have to decide whether

they could afford to spend

thousands of pounds of taxpay-

ers’ money to cover costs.

MPs think the charge is ac-

ceptable to enable more people

to see the home of Britain’s de-

mocracy. The Commons is ex-

pected to back the plans when
they reach the floor of the

House just after Easter. But

peers have put off making any

decision until the summer.
The plans, scheduled to

come into effect in the summer
of 2000. would allow the pub-

But peers’ protest

against charges

could end move

to boost tourist

numbers, writes

James Landale

tic to visit the Palace of West-
minster during the efghr-weefc

August and September recess.

Tickets would be bought
from a new booth in Victoria

Tower Gardens just beyond
the Lords' end of the building

on the Thames embankment.
Adults would pay £630;

OAPs. students and the unem-
ployed £4: and children £330.

The not-for-profit scheme is ex-

pected to break even after five

years.

Visitors, armed with audio-

guides. would start in the

Lords and visit the Queen's
Robing Room before passing

through the Royal Gallery and
the Prince's Chamber to the

peers’ Chamber. After walk-

ing through the Peers' Lobby,

the Central Lobby, and the

Members' Lobby, they would
enter the Commons Chamber
and Division lobbies.

After passing through St

Stephen’s Hall, they will then

be able to see Westminster

Hail, the huge room and origi-

nal chamber saved from the

fire which destroyed the rest of
the buildings in 1334.

A new range of souvenirs—
items such as Lords' baseball

caps and oven gloves are al-

ready available— would been
sale. Guides would answer
queries.

The proposals have been
backed by the Commons Ad-
ministration Committee. Betty

Boothrqyd, the Speaker, and
Peter Jennings, the Serjeant-

at-Arms. He said: **ln my
view, it is important that the

Palace of Westminster is open
for people to see either the po-

litical process or the Barry and
Pugin extravaganza."

But the proposals have still

to be agreed by the Lords Ad-
ministration and Works Com-
mittee. “We do know' that

some members in the House
of Lords have reservations

about charging members of

the public to come in." one
Commons official said. Anoth-

er said: ‘There is vociferous op-

position within the Lords, par-

ticularly among crossbench-

ers. and the plans could be a

further source of conflict be-

tween the two Houses." Some
MPs are also opposed: 62
signed an Early Day Motion
against the plans.

At least 70 per cent of visi-

tors are expected to be over-

seas tourists. Existing arrange-

ments for visitors will not be

changed. Some 200.000 mem-
bers of the public come to sit in

the Strangers' Gallery of the

Commons chamber a year.
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In tune: the singer Patti Boolaye with William Hague after the Tory leader unveiled her yesterday asa potential

new London authority. Miss Boulaye, who must how be officially selected, said she wanted particularly to wm over the black and minority vote.

While most obtain tickets from
their MPs. some queue for

hours outside the Palace. An-
other 150,000 come as MPs’
guests to take a tour round (he

so-called Line of Route.
Even if the scheme is

backed, the Palace of Westmin-
ster will still be relatively low
on die list ofLondon's top tour-

ist attractions. Top comes (he

British Museum with 6.1 mil-

lion visitors a year, followed

by the National Gallery with

43 million visitors.

Leading article, page 23

Rve MnOtyou must see:

1. Tony Blairs ftortbench seat rn the Con^

"

mons Chamber.
2. The gilded and awe-irapfffog splendour

oRhe House of Lords.
'

; :4 ; -

3. Madam Speaker,. Betty Booforuycfs

Commons tfirone. -

.

4. Westminster -Hall, where Sir Thomas
More and Charles 1 were' tried and aervN

tenced to deatfi.
•

5. The Terrace overlooking the Thames
and WestminsterQHdge. The best place for

,

an averting dink.In London. .

; F?vetbfofls you may not know: .

V.L Speficar PSftsvaTwas the only British

TMme MirfeteressaasinatBd there (in 1 812).

* a,No one canevet be declared dead there

j
^ frecab^’P8rifemerrtwMorK»aRbyrfpat*

.

'•ace.' MRs anefpeers who do die are de-
. 'dared dead an arrive at hospitaL

. 3. WHRaro Wallace washanged, drawn ahcT

quartered « New Palace Yard. > ; f-r

4. The modem Palace® only .150 yearsokl'.

5. After the Restoration, CromwetTs body

.was exhumed and his head was placed oh
- a poleon the Cbrrimons roof for 20 years: -

..: five ttiin^youwofl^see: ^ :

. 1.TheWS?*' Offices: (hemosfcsecmtpfefe

cret places

2. The Lords' rifle rarigejwfiere CKd.lftbair

.

; mdmsearchasior ffieftasagraflons^
- 3-Aarue'sBan famburiho&ed of Wri^e ;

-and gossip, nowpatesnage oftomiBrseff.

'

4 :JThe showers yritere; flon
;

BrawV the'

'foanerLibdwM^-forBSrii^ LeHVWas;
, caught withftsxeaaacheE

JLThe.cWcefl htdd»ti«ter IlieBig Bah

Olympics chief

tells MPs of vote

scandal damage
ByJohn Goodbody, sports news correspondent

BRITAIN'S leading Olympics
official' yesterday admitted to

MPs that the “casfrfor-vates"

scandal bad be^h "damaging
pin the extreme"./.':.

' CraigReedie. oneofthetwo
British members of the Inter-

national Olympic Committee
(IOC), reiterated that no deri-

sion would bemadeon wheth-
er London should bid for fu-

ture Games until a new sys-

tem for selecting host tides

had been put in place. Mr
Reedie said he was hopeful

that the IOC meeting hi

Lausanne, which wifi deride

whether to expel members
found to have received favours

from bidding cities, would “be-

gin the process of reestablish-

ing" the movement’s credibility.

At the meeting on March 17

and 18, the IOC is also expect-

ed to agree a new selection

process and to give a vote of

confidence to Juan Antonio Sar

maranch. its president, who
has betid ignoring worldwide
calls to step down. Four mem-
bers have -already resigned

and several more may be rec-

ommended for expulsion

when the IOC completes its

own investigation.

Mr Reedie told the Com-
mons Culture, Media and
Sport Select Committee that

"allegations made against a

Watchdog

By Valerie Elliott
WHITEHALL EDITOR

THE Parliamentary Ombuds-
man is to decide within six

weeks whether the Govern-
ment mishandled changes to

tie state pension scheme
which could cost widows up to

£2300 a year.

Michael Buckley could rec-

ommend that the Department
of Soria! Security should com-
pensate those affected. TTie

point at issue is that the Gov-
ernment did not highlight

changes to the state earnings
related pension scheme
(Serps) which would halve the
payment towidows from April

next year. Women whose hus-

bands (fie before then will con-

tinue to receive the foil payout
given to their spouses, out af-

ter thatdate widows could lose

E2300ayear.

Stephen Timms, the Soda!
Security Minister, said that in-

dividuals had to prove their fi-

nancial decisions were detri-

mentally affected' in. order to

claim from existing compensa-

tion arrangements.

number of IOC members are
damaging in theextreme. lam
aware that Thejprocess ofre-
solving that causes constant

public debate. Tbar in Itself is

damaging." .
• :

' Alan. Keen, Labour MP for

Feltham and Heston, told Mr
Reedie. who is also chairman
ofthe British OlympicAssocia-
tion, that the scandal had
caused anger among sporting

enthusiasts. Several members
pressed Mr Reedie onwhydie

IOC did not -act sooner, given
that rumours about corrup-

tion had tircnlated for years.

He said that the disclosures

about Salt Lake City securing

the 2002 Games were the first

definite evidence.

Mr Reedie will be voting in

Lausanne but the Princess

Royal, the other IOC member
in Britain, will be on a long-

scheduJed Far East tour.

Gerald Kaufman, the com-
mittee chairman, said the solu-

tion was “no gifts of any kind,'

however small, down to a T-
shirt, no hospitality of any
kind, gift of any kind, includ-

ing an economy air .fare or
grade three hotel . . . anybody
accepting any gift of any kind
from the IOC to be sacked and
anybody caught offering any-
thing of thatkind automatical-
ly to be disqualified."

NEWS IN BRIEF

Tones ate

‘sidelined’

by boycott
GORDON BROWN called

the Conservatives a “marginal-
ised sect” yesterday after they

went ahead with (heir threat
1 >1 **' w - liHU!
a (Tosspaitjr.^npo^:oversee-

ing preparationsforthe euro.

The ChanctiBpr
:
said that

(he Tories wtie '^ilenying

choice to the British,people".

“Their motto is to be unpre-
pared." be told cheering La-

bour MPS m toe Commons.
John Bercow, Conservative

MP for Buckingham, said Mr
Brown wastrying to drag Brit-

ain into the euro “with a cost

that he won’t calculate, for a
benefit he cannot quantifyat a
risk to the British -people

which he dare not admit".

Leading article, page 23

Benefit tax move
Treasury plans to tax child

benefit for higher earners

were backed by the Soda! Sc-

anty Seleri Committee yester-

day. It found that there wasa
powerful . case for ' making
highewute taxpayers pay tax

on die child benefit they re-
^

cerve, in line with proposals £
set out by the Chancellor in i

last year's Budget However,
the MPs insisted thatany rever

nue raised should be ring-

fenced for improving -child

benefit rates, in contrast to Mr
Brown's plans.
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John

5kj le Carre
IHETTMES&DII1DNS FORUM

in association with The Word
-i - »i"«»

Times readers are invited to.a rare evening
with John le Carr6, one of Britain's best-
selling novelists, on Sunday, March 28, :

at 7pm.

Introduced by the Editor of The Times,
Peter Stothard, the internationally
acclaimed author will talk about his life arid -

work, and read from his latest novel Single
& Single, if you would like to ask Johrile
Carr6 a question, please e-mail
johnlecarre@the-times.co.uk. For morevV
details visit The Times/le cane website at^
www.the-times.co.uk/lecarre.htmL ;
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The event, which forms part of The WokJ-
literary festival, will be held at the LSE[ ;-^
Peacock theatre, Portugal Street, off-V i ;

Kingsway, London WC1. TicketsW£9;- ^

and can be booked on 0171-863 8222. V“ ;
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aska stays cool as chronically ill win the right to get stoned
end

S

for°t}^2J^
a me,,ow
cokers of Alas-

forward for a

Alaskans
thdrdnfinnT

n
**cnnisn011 from

toft22 niVnow ®wn up tomree fiowenng marijuana plajts

^Jaska’s medical marijuana law
J2? -

f?ree y«teniay despite
^®PP°s\faon from dieaaS!

funded al-mtody by George Soros, the
Hungarian-born

financier, it de-

Financier Soros championed campaign for

homegrown cure, Giles WhitteH writes

criminalises the drug for critically

ill patients who say that it soothes
their pain and boosts their appe-
tite- In practice, aides argued, it

has legalised marijuana atastroke
overan area neariythe sizeofWest-
ern Europe.
ITte new law allows sufferers iff

cancer, glaucoma, Aids-related Al-
nesses and other“dd>ilitatingrcon-
ditions to grow theirown marijua-

na without fear of arrest It also

requires the state to set up a regis-

ter of users’.names and issue iden-

tification cards to ward off suspi-

cious police.

Though similar to measures al-

ready passed in California. Wash-
ington. Oregon. Arizona and Ne-
vada, the Alaskan law could prove

.

a turning point in a nationwide cru-

sade backed by film stars and

some doctors as well as legions of
ex-hippies. It covers a thinly

policed region larger than the
ocher five states combined, where
the freedoms of an increasingly

crowded frontieriand axejealously
defended and the marijuana is as
potent as any in the world.

identification cards for legal us-
ers ofthe drug have not yet been is-

sued even though the law was ap-
proved by 60 per cent of the state's

voters in last November’s election.

Police have so for taken a concilia-

tory approach to its enforcement
“Nothing could be worse than to

jack up some dying cancer patient

on a drug charge.” Del Smith,

Alaska’s deputy commissioner of

public safety, said after the elec-

tion. Police are now establishing

new protocols for asking suspects

why they need the drug.
In 1975 the state Supreme Court

ruled that possession of small
amounts ofmarijuana, even for rec-

reational purposes, was allowed
under a privacy dause in the

Alaskan constitution.

Declared illegal again in 1990.

marijuana has nonetheless be-

come the relaxant of choice for

thousands of Aids and cancer pa-

tients across America.

In his guise as a philanthropist.

Mr Soros backed California’s 1996

medical marijuana initiative and

paid $126,000 (£78.000) towards

gathering signatures and advertis-

ing for the Alaskan initiative last

year. Government efforts to under-

mine the medical marijuana drive

have foundered in the courts and
the media.

Dan Lungren. the California At-

torney General who vowed to pros-

ecute dope-smokers whatever (heir

Alness, became a national laugh-

ing stock in' the Doonesbury car-

tora strip. Later in .1996 an attempt

by the Clinton Administration to

remove the licences ofdoctors who
wrote chits approving marijuana

use by their patients was struck

down in a federal court

The American Medical Associa-

tion has refused to endorse mari-
juana as a therapy for grave ill-

nesses. but sufferers claim that It

iadts the side effects of prescrip-

tion drugs. As one Alaskan with

Aids put it: “Sure. I'm stoned for

half an hour, but that’s something
I can live with."

Pilot in cable car
tragedy is cleared

PWO FAMNACQ / EPA

From Richard Owen in tome and Ian Brodle in Washington

ITALIANS yesterday reacted
with shock and anger to the ac-
quittal ofa US Marine piloton
all charges of reckless flying
when hisjet sheared a gondola
cable above an Italian ski re-

f., sort,-,killing 20 peoplejust over
$• a year ago.

\

Massimo D’Alema, the Ital-

;
ian Prime Minister, who is vis-

1 iting the United States, de-
scribed the verdict as "discon-
certing” and “baffling". The
Italian leader said he would
like to know the reasoning be-
hind the judgment and addfd
that he would seek clarifica-

tion from President Clinton to-

day on whether further legal
steps were possible in the US.
“If those accused are not guilty
then we would like to know
who is.” Signor D’Alema said
A court-martial jury ofeight

officers desired Captain Rich-

J • ard Ashby, 31. an officer with

V an impeccable record, on 20
counts of involuntary man-
slaughter. dereliction of duty
and other charges that -carried

a maximum penalty of 200
years in prison.'

. The verdict, after a five-

week trial at Camp Lejeune.

North Carolina, was greeted
- with outrage fly Valdo Spini,

chairman of the parliamenta-

Captain Ashby arrives at

court to hear the verdict

ry defence committee, who
said: "The Mood froze in my
veins when I heard it”

Italian authorities had want-
ed the four-man crew of the

Prowlerjet to be tried in Italy,

but the Pentagon whisked
them out of the country, citing

America’s right to hold any
trial in the US under Nalo
treaty provisions.

Signor Spini said that the
London Convention, under
which servicemen have five

right to be tried in their own
countries, needed to be revised

“otherwise this is the kind of

verdict which we will get”.

He said that the families of

the victims and the MPs who
represented them would con-
tinue to search for the truth.

“Someone must be to blame,
and if it is not the US crew,

then who is it?" he asked.
The court-martial prosecu-

tion accused Captain Ashby of
“flat-hatting”— aviation slang
for reckless flying — during
the 42-mmute training flight

They said he violated the mis-

sion’s speed limit of 517 mph
and the altitude restriction of

2,000ft Hie jet. travelling at

621 mph. cut the cable 370ft

above the valley floor.

But in an embarrassing
admission, the prosecution

agreed that the ski liftwas not

shown on maps issued to Cap-
tain Ashby and his crew. The -

defence argued that even a

highly experienced pilot could
not have missed hitting the ca-

bles after veering the plane
suddenly into the ski area. Ex-
pert testimony showed that an
optical illusion caused by the

mountain terrain could have
made him think he was flying

higher than he really was.
Mauro Gflmozzi.the Mayor

of Cavalese. the mountain re-

sort where the disaster oc-

curred, said he was appalled.

“This is a profound injustice,

an affront to common sense
and an insult to the families of

those who died.” he said.

. ‘There is no doubt in any of
our minds that the US pilots

were to blame. Their reckless-

ness caused the deaths. They
were flying criminally low.We
had warned time after time
that an accident was going to

happen because of these low
flights through the valley.”

The skiers who died were
from Italy, Germany, Bel-

1, Austriaand The Netber-
5. Lawyers for their fami-

lies are seeking damages from
the US Government. The Cav-
alese cable car recently re-

sumed working, and the resort

has tried to put the deaths be-

hind it in the current skiing

season.
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DiCaprio

in $45m
suit over

fist fight
From James Bone

in NEW YORK

THE Titanic star Leonar-

do DiCaprio has been
served with a $45 million

(£27 million) lawsuit by a
screenwriter who claims

tbe actor incited a friend to

hit him in a row over his

girlfriend, the actress Eliza-

beth Berkley.

Roger Wilson, also an ac-

tor vriio used to sing on
Broadway and fronted his

own rock band, says he

had to abandon his sing-

ing career after he was
punched in the throat out-

side a Manhattan restau-

rant by one ofMr DiCap-
rio’s friends. He alleges

that the star instigated the

attack by shouting: “We'll

go kick his arse.” A lawyer

for Mr DiCaprio rejected

the allegations as “abso-

lutely false”.

The jealous quarrel be-

gan when Mr DiCaprio
met Miss Berkley, who
played a stripper in Show-
girls, at die premiere of his

film The Man in the Iron

Mask. Through intermedi-

aries, he tried to invite her

to dinnerbutwas rebuffed.

Two days later Mr Wilson
went to the Manhattan res-

taurant to tell the actor to

lay off. Mr Wilson was al-

legedly surrounded by
eight members of Mr DiC-

aprioV entourage and he
was punched. Mr DiCap-
rio was later seen sporting

Sjfilbck eye* The suit also

iHmSBClKhiiriihe DiCap-
rio party:

-*
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Iraq sets deadly
missile ambush
for allied pilots
Saddam’s jets trying to lure no-fly zone patrols over

hidden Sam and rocket sites, writes Michael Evans

YOUSEF WLAN / AP

IRAQI fighter pilots are trying

id lure British and American
aircraft over hidden surface-

to-air missile sites os part of

the daily confrontations now
taking place over northern

and southern Iraq. George
Robertson, the Defence Secre-

tary. said yesterday.

Mr Robertson highlighted

the dangers which confronted

die British and American
pilots, as both London and
Washington faced condemn-
ation from Iraq. China and
Russia for waging what has

been called an “undeclared

war" on Baghdad.
Since Operation Desert Fox

in December, when American

and British forces struck at

Iraqi military targets over four

days, every infringement by-

Iraqi aircraft in the two no-fly-

zones and every- attempt by

Baghdad to shootdown patrol-

ling coalition Jets has been met
with instant retaliation.

Yesterday Mr Robertson dis-

closed that in the past II weeks

there had been (00 incursions

into the no-fly zones by 150

Iraqi aircraft.

One of the aims of the Iraqi

pilots. Mr Robertson said, was
to ny to draw British and
American aircraft towards

Sam missile sites as they

turned round and headed out

of the no-fly zones.

He told The Times: “Sad-

dam has moved a lot of Sam
missile and anti-aircraft artil-

lery batteries into southern

and northern Iraq and (he Ira-

Robertson: “Iraqis made
100 incursions in II weeks”

qi pilots are trying to lure our
pilots into missile ambushes.”

Particularly in the north, the

Iraqis have also installed huge
Russian-made BM21 multiple

rocket-launchers which were
designed for surface-to-surface

strikes. However, the Iraqis

have been using them for anti-

aircraft fire. Each one is capa-

ble of firing 40 210mm rockets

in 20-second “ripples” over a
range of about 12 miles.

Defence sources said that

one of the results was that le-

thal rockets were coming
down again and “hitting Sadd-
am's own people".

Britain arid the United
States have denied that there

is any secret war, insisting

that every attack on Iraqi air

defence sites and command
and control facilities since

An F15E taking off from Turkey on a regular patrol

Desert Fox has been a re-

sponse to provocation.

Speaking on the BBC Ra-

dio's Today programme, Mr
Robertson said: “Saddam and
the regime are trying to kill

our pilots, and there have been
50 attempts and 50 threaten-

ing attempts on our pilots in

the last 11 weeks.”
With Baghdad engaged in a

strategy ofprovocation. Ameri-
can and British aircraft have
now attacked more air defence
sites than during the four-day
bombings of Operation Desert
Fox.

To meet the increasing

threat from Iraqi missile bat-

teries. the rules of engagement
have been changed to allow

more flexibility in the choice of

target with the result that com-
mand and control and commu-
nications centres have also

been hit. Mr Robertson an-
nounced the change in the
Commons yesterday.

He also defended the Ameri-
can attack on an Iraqi oil pipe-

line to Turkey a few’ days ago.
He said communications facili-

ties had been targeted, but

part of the pipeline was also

located in the area.

Mohammed Said at-Sah-

haf, the Iraqi Foreign Minis-

ter, claimed in a letter to the

presidenr of the United Na-
tions Security Council that the

Americans were trying to

destroy Iraq’s oil export capaci-

ty as pan of a plan to destabi-

lise the Baghdad regime.

China yesterday con-

demned the raids by theAmer-
icans and British, accusing

them of increasing tensions.

Turkey, which expressed con-

cern about the damage to die

pipeline, also urged all sides to

end the stand-off.

In the largest strike since the

renewed confrontations be-

gan. American F15Es dropped
more than 30 2,0001b and
5001b laser-guided bombs on
Iraqi communications sites,

radio relay- stations and anti-

aircraft artillery facilities.

Simon Jenkins, page 22

Abdul-Raouf Rawahdeh. a confidant of King Hussein and now to be-Prime Minister

Hussein’s ally returns in

new King’s shake-up
By Christopher Walker

MIDDLE EAST
CORRESPONDENT

JORDAN'S untried new ruler.

King Abdullah n. yesterday
moved to stamp his mark on
the ninning of the strategic

desert kingdom with a
number of key new appoint-

ments. including a Prime Min-
ister and a chief of the royal

court
Diplomats in Amman said

that the appointments, an-

nounced before the end of the

official 40-day mourning peri-

od for King Hussein, showed
that the new monarch was
determined to promote those

loyal to the late King and to

himself, rather than officials

regarded as in the camp of the

recently deposed Crown
Prince, his unde, Hassan bin

Trial.

In the shake-up. the Prime
Minister appointed while Has-
san was regent last August
during the late King's Alness.

Fayez Tarawneh, was re-

placed by 60-year-old Abdul
Raouf Rawabdeh. a long-time

proponent of King Hussein's

liberal outlook, an experienced

administrator and supporter

of’ Jordan’s 1994 peace treaty

with Israel.

Even more significant in

terms ofpower politicswas the

naming of a new chief of the

royal court, - traditionally the

power behind the throne in the

at
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King Abdullah, left, with Abdul-Karim al-Kabariti

Jordanian hierarchy and of

particular importance because

of the 37-year-old King's youth
and inexperience of world di-

plomacy and domestic politics.

The man appointed is the

former Prime Minister, Ab-
dul-Karim al-Kabariti, known
as a close confidant of the late

King’s widow. Queen Noor.

.

anenemy ofHassan and a pol-

itician whose 1996-97 Govern-

'

merit was'renowned both fin:

'

its criticism ofPresident Sadd- -

am Hussein of Iraq and its de-

termination to press economic

reforms in die faoe of public

protests.

Clashes with Prince Hassan
were one reason for Mr Kab-
ariti's dismissal as Prime
Minister, but ai the time
senior Jordanians predicted

that, should Prince Hassan
ever be bypassed, he would
make a comeback. •

Prince Hamzah. King Hus-
sein's eldest son by the Ameri-
<San-bom -Queen Noor; -was

' rfamed asheir in King Abdul-
^ lab’s firstdecree r- as request-

ed by the late King.

WORLD IN BRIEF

I
Cook heads for

Primakov talks

resort of Sochi, accompanied by Igor. Ivanov, his team
counterpart, for a meeting with Yevperu Pnrnakav, the Prase

Minister, who interrupted his holiday for the folks {Anna

Blundy writes).They are expected to discuss
Russia*^ntts

of reccivine another much-needed instalment of IMF mcney

and cooperation in Kosovo. Despite

Kosovo- Mr Cook said that he was confident RasnawouM
be “an honoured partner in any post-ceasefire raplemmta-
tion force— the Foreign Secretary’s wsir has bem character-

ised by the vocabulary of friendship and “unity oi nuenr.

Execution ‘barbaric’
, %

Boon: Germany condemned Arizonans gas chamber,execu-

tion of a German-bom convicted murderer as barbaric and

criticised America for ignoring international treaties. Herta

Daubter-Gmelin. the Justice Minister, said she believed the

execution oi convicts like Walter LaGrand, 37, executed on

Wednesday far lulling a bank manager in 1982. was used to.

help US governors to win reflection. “It is barbaric ari&tin-

worthy ofa state based on the rule of law." she said. (Reuters)

China moves millions
Shanghai: China will move another two million people’in a
new wave of relocations to dear theway for the giant Three
Gorges Dam along the Yangtze River, die state-ownednews
agency Xinhua reported. The first stage involving some 13

million people began last year and is still underway. There

have been claims that corrupt officials have failed to distrib-

ute relocation funds. The dam, due for completion in3009,
will create a 350-mite-loiig lake. (AP)

War crime trial baited
Zagreb: Croatia's firstwar crimes

trial relating to the Second World
War was adjourned shortly after

it opened yesterday when the de-

fendant, a former concentration

camp commander, Dinko Sakic

77, right, was declared unfit to

stand trial. - - -

Doctors told the court that,the

Wood flow in Mr 5akic*s Wain
was obstructed and his condition

was unstable. The trial will

resume on March 15. (Reuters)

Afghan foes to meet
Idamabad: Afghanistan's Taleban militia and its opponents

have agreed to hold peace talks next week in Ashgabat, the
'

capital of Turkmenistan, Lakhdar Brahimi. the United Na-
tions special envoy, said. He urged the Afghan rivals to go to

the talks with “a spirit of compromise and understanding,

patience and a constructive approach". (Reiiters;

Ming treasure found
A treasure trove of Ming-Dynasry poreelafn.'jade abdjjold^
has beenrecoveredafter a three-month operationoffarie coaa

'

of Brunei. (David Watts writes). The opetatfori,
,

J
.

subs and guarded ty the Brunei Nagft yfefi&tflhree or ffifcr

boxes of treasureeach day. There has io far been noword ti
j

die treasure coming on the market *\
'

•• f

Anwar lawyer wants police chief charged
By David Watts

THE Anwar Ibrahim defence team raised

the stakes at the Malaysian inquiry into

his beating yesterday by demanding that

the former police chiefwho assaulted him
be charged with attempted murder.
Noting that the police officer had “gone

berserk". Karpal Singh, counsel for Mr
Anwar, the former Deputy Prime Minis-

ter and Finance Minister, told die royal

commission: “Ifnot for the intervention of
the two officers [who pulled him off Mr
Anwar] he nay have gone to the extent of

murder. “Anwar was only a breath away
from becoming Prime Minister. He may
still be. But that is a different matter. 1

would recommend a charge of attempted

murder on the part of Ipolioe chief] Tan
Sri Rahim Noor."

,
The government forsenic science expert

who gave evidence at the inquiry last

week has made dear that the bloWs Mr,
Anwarsuffered could have been fatal Mr
Noors counsel said there Was no basis.f^r

a charge of attempted murder.
Wan Azizah Wan Ismail, Mr Anwar*s

wife, said yesterday that police had inter-

rogated her in her home over her appear-
ance at a weekend opposition rally.
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Reformers
set for big
triumph
in Iran’s

local polls
Bv MichaelTheodoulou

KEJjjjRMERS supporting
5^era Khatami of Iran. iif
ducting many women, appear
ser f(M a stunning victory in
?* Jfrnic Republic’s first
focal .flections. which have
highlighted the waning influ-
ence of his hardline oppo-
nents. Moderates look certain
to capture 13 of the IS council
seats h the capital. Tehran.

“This is a turning point for
Iran.” said Sadegh Samii. a
British-educated publisher.
The QWiservatives. who still

contrd most centres of power,
would have “to obey the peo-
ple’s choice”, he added.
Tha- remains to be seen,

however. Despite his huge pop-
ular mandate. Mr Khatami's
opponents have so far succeed-
ed in sowing down the pace of
his reforms and ean be relied
on to contest bitterly the ero-
sion oftheir power.
Rubbing salt into the hard-

liners’ wounds was the promi-
nence tf leading progressive
candidates. The Tehran vote
was headed by Abdullah Nou-
ri, a ke.’ Khatami supporter
and fomer Interior Minister
who was impeached by the
conservaive-dominated parlia-

ment las: year because of his

support for greater social, po-
litical and cultural freedom.
He is now well placed to take
up the influential post as the
Mayor ofTehran.

. Hardliners even failed to
tales control of the holy city of
MashadL.a traditionally con-

i'
Khatami; his "hardline

j

foes wiS fight on bitterly

servative bastion where
reformists and independents
were leading the vote.

The landmark election was
about far more than fining

seats on village, town and city
councils. It was introduced by

.
Mr Khatami to boost democra-
cy at a grass-roots level and de-
centralise power that has been
mainly in the hands ofthe cler-
ical establishment since the
1979 Islamic Revolution. Vict-
ory for the reformers will give

them a strong power base
from which to challenge the
conservatives’ hold on parlia-
ment in elections next year.

“This has set a precedent
People simply wont put up
with hardliners attempting to

vet moderate candidates as
they have in the past” said a
European diplomat
A conservative screening

body had attempted to block
Mr Nouri and other promi-
nent reformers from standing
in last Friday’s polls, but was
overruled by the President
The results, due to be final-

ised in the next few days,
should also boost tie role of

women in Iranian society and
politics.They led the pollsm at

least 20 cities, even though
they made up just 5JXX) ofthe
300,000 hopefuls contesting

some 200.000 seats across the
country.
Faxemeh Khatami, ihe Presi-

dent's 61 -year-old sister, was
die winner in the desen town
of Ardelcan. capturing nearly
three times as many votes as
the next candidate.
Third placed in Tehran, foe

-most strongly contested city.

was Jamfleh .. KacQvar. a
• former adviserm Mr.Khatami
. and. the wife *rf the popular
Culture Minister. Ayatollah
Mohajerara, another b&te
noire of the old guard.
Proof of the determination

ofMr Khatami* opponents to

demonstrate their authority
cainejust hours after the polls

opened when they struck back
by jaflmg Mohsen Kadivar, a
leading liberal cleric dose to

the President
.

Hjs arrest on charges of
slander and subversion
caused uproar among reform-

ists and led to street protests in

his native town ofShiraz in tiie

south of the country.
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When you have a problem, it’s the

most natural thing in the world to want to

talk it through with someone. But who?

That* where The
Samaritans come in.

Were discreet, sympathetic and compieteiy

unshoekable.

Our naaoftal number is 0345 90 90 90,

or you an e-maii us on |o@s>martans.org

mjie Samaritan5
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British car’s Tehran

twin rules the road
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Heroes oflxans Islamic revolution are familiar symbols on the streets ofTehran

F
or Westerners, Ayatol-

lah Khomeini’s stem
gaze is the most endur-

ing symbol of the 20-year-old

Islamic revolution, but for

Tehran* motorists equally

durable is the Paykan — a
locally produced identical

twin of Britain's long-forgot-

ten Hfihnan Hunter.
Seven out of ten can on the

congested streets of the Iran-

ian capital are Paykans, while
once popular Chevrolets, Pon-
tiacs and other chrome-bump-
ered hunks of Midwestern
American steel have long
gone the way of the Shah.
The Paykan’s horse and

chariot emblem is as immedi-
ately recognisable in Iran as

the silver lady of a Rolls-

Royce in Britain. There die

comparison ends; the Paykan
is to Iranians what the Tra-

bant was to the East Ger-
mans. a basic but affordable

means of transport
Beige and cream appear the

most exciting colours on offer,

while working seatbelts are
regarded as an unnecessary
luxury by Tehran’s steely-

nerved taxi drivers. Paykan
owners have a love-bate rela-

tionship with their cars; some-
times they accuse them of

being outdated and unecon-
omical but all are fiercely

proud of the plucky vehicle

Iran relies on its

Hillman Hunter,

writes Michael

Theodoulou

in Tehran

whose character more than
compensates for a lack of sex
appeal. "I’ll tell you why I pre-

fer my Paykan to a Chevro-

let" said AH Reza, a bearded
cabbie whose years negotiat-

ing Tehran's chaotic streets

have left him looking as griz-

zled as his 15-year-old Paykan
is battered. "You can't get

spare parts for a Chevrolet
But you can go to the smallest
village in the middle of no-
where and a mechanic will

know bow to fix a Paykan.”
Certainly the Paykan — it

means “arrow" in Persian —
is something ofa success story

for Iranian industry, which
has worked hard to achieve
self-sufficiency in the face of
years of international iso-

lation.The one who has God
\rith him is never alone”
reads a sign in an assembly
plant west ofTehran that pro-

duced 110,000 cars last year.

Some, less charitably, at-

tribute the Paykan* success to

a virtual ban on car imports

that protects local production

and conserves foreign curren-

cy. The locally assembled Peu-
geot 405s are snazzier, but

three times the price.

Iran* sale-owned Khodro
Company began assembling
the Paykan in 1967 from kits

supplied by Hillman* parent

company in Britain, the long
defunct Rootes Motor Com-
pany. later taken over by
Chrysler UK. When that in

turn, was absorbed by Peu-
geot in 19S9, Iran bought the

British company's equipment
and began producing the

Paykan virtually on its own.

T he car was due to be re
placed by a more ad-

vanced model in I97&.

but the Islamic revolution,

which marked its 20th anni-

versary this week, gave it a
new lease of life as interna-

tional investment for joint

ventures dried up.

However, the winds of

change have caught up with

the Paykan. It is to be phased
out ofproduction gradually as

a more powerful and aerody-

namic model comes on to the

market in the next 18 months.
Yet with two million de-

voted owners, the old Paykan
win be seen on streets here
well into the new millennium.
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Ford Escort 1A, 1.6 OHC 5/839/90

Ford Sierra 1.6 to 1992

Austin/Rover Metro 1.0, 1.3 84-12/89

Nissan Micra 1.0. L2 to 11/92

Ford Resta 1.0, Lll
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Tailpipe AsaembOos
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PERFORMANCE
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Jaguar; Jeep, Landrover Discovery,
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Itsubfshl, Range Rover;
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A message from Sir Tom,
Chairman of Kwik-FH

We service millions of cars every year

and all Kwik-Fit people aim to provide our

customers with the highest standards of

service at all times.

If you have any suggestions as to how we

could improve our service, please

speak to your local Kwik-FIt Manager, or

write to me at Kwik-Fit, 17 Cofstorphine Rd,

Edinburgh EH12 6DD and you can be sure

that we will follow

up your comments

immediately.
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j
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You can’t get better than a Kwik-Fit fitter
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By Stewart Ten dler. crime correspondent,
and Ian Brodie in Washington

THREE Scotland Yard detec-

tives flew to Kampala last

night to help rhe Ugandan au-

thorities to hunt for the Rwan-
da rebel gang who killed four

British tourists.

The team is being led by De-

tective Superintendent Ken
Woodward, a senior officer

with the Yard’s Organised

Crime Unit. The team will

work with Ugandan police

and army units and liaise with

an FBI unit which was sent

out earlier in the week.

The operation has been or-

ganised by the Foreign Office,

which will foot the bill. The
trip was agreed after discus-

sions between Kampala and
London and earlier this week
the Uganda High Commis-
sion issued visas in readiness

for the team.

Detective Superintendant

Woodward was head of the

murder and serious crime

squad eovering the centre of

London. He recently trans-

fered to the Yard as one of the

senior officers in the Organ-
ised Crime Urtir which pro-

rides officers for investiga-

tions abroad as well as for ma-
jor cases in London.The other

two officers have not been

named The team will advise

the Ugandans on how to un-

cover useful evidence at the

scenes of the killings and use it

for possible prosecutions or

identifying the killers. They
may also help in taking state-
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may also help in taking state-

ments from survivors and will

act as co-ordinators in Britain

for any Ugandan trials.

Survivors of the attack may
be key witnesses if the Ugan-
dans manage to track down
the gang and bring them back
for a trial. British forensic sci-

ence facilities could also be
used to test evidence such, as
bullets. DNA traces and fi-

bres. British laboratories are

regarded as world leaders in

many forensic science opera-

tions.

The speed with which the

FBI sent two agents to help to

investigate the murders in

Uganda was the first test of its

rapid response policy set up af-

ter the twin embassy bomb-
ings in East Africa last Au-
gust-The pairarrived in Kam-
pala on Wednesday, two days
after eight foreign tourists

were hacked todeath by Rwan-
dan rebels. The agents were de-

scribed by a US government of-

ficial as specialists in terrorist

kidnappings.

The lessons of the East Afri-

can bombings, in which some
240 people died, were that the

FBI needed more flexibility

and expertise to react to acts of
terror against American citi-

zens anywhere. The FBI found

there were delays in arranging
inoculations for some agents,

not to mention passports.

Therewas a scramble toorgan-

ise forensic science specialists

from FBI laboratories.

The FBI needed specialists

on terrorist intelligence to help

mm®

die overwhelmed Kenyan and
Tanzanian police, as well as ex-

perts to handle secure commu-
nications. Eventually, the FBI

had 500 agents on the ground
in Nairobi and Dar es Sa-

laam. Their presence contrib-

uted significantly to finding

some of the alleged terrorists

who were swiftly extradited to

America for trial and to identi-

fying tiie terrorist network of

Osama bin Laden as being re-

sponsible for the bombings.

Bill Carter, an FBI spokes-

man. said yesterday that the

agency's national security divi-

sion had set up the rapid de-

ployment teams as a counter-

terrorism measure.

‘They are prepared to re-

spond within hours to be sent

anywhere in the world to inves-

tigate crimes that take place

against American citizens and
others." Mr Carter said. “We
have learnt the lessons of East

Africa."

Ugandan troops, top, on patrol Dear
camp to tkd Bntimfl National Park, also

Impenetrable Forest Yesterday tbe tb

campsites, h clearings la « steep-nMep vafiey

covered In thick forest, sUB showed tbe signs of

Monday’s attack by Rwaadaa rebate. Anodd, tb*
blackened wrecks of four vehicles were scattered
bekmgfogs and pteces of .paper, ^
Wolverhampton Wanderer* fbetane flat, above, aal
scorched travel Bteratwe, left

.

Photographs; Richard Pohh

UNIVERSITY FUNDING.

WHO GETS WHAT?
a*- *

University Funding Allocations 1999-2000.
South Africa 4“ Johannesburg

4* CapeTown
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For great flight deals over the milled- '

nium hurry down to your local
j

Thomas Cook shop and we’ll find you /
the right flight or book by phone. /

7500142
Thomas

Cook
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK"

Don’t just book it.Thomas Cook it-

The bottom line. OUT March 5.
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feme yesterday to help to

?£* Pfens for his
murdered wife.

Mark Avis and his wife.
KJmjda, had planned to start

¥** family in New
Zetland after returning to
their home m Kent from theu-
iwigle trek Instead, the bank
wortter will now start preparer
hpns to accompany the body of

™J-raUhood sweetheart to
Auckland for a funeral service
«b her nome town.
The body of Mrs Avis. 27, is

expected to arrive at Gatwick
Airport direct from Entebbe to-
morniw. along with the coffins
of the four murdered Britons.
Her.body will then be flown to
New Zealand
A cousin ofMr Avis. 28, who

has dual British and New Zea-
land citizenship, flew to Ugan-
da after Monday's massacre.
They returned on a flight from
Nairobi to Gatwick.
Mr Avis was still too dis-

tressed to talk about the death -

of his wife, murdered by Hutu
rebels from Rwanda white vis-
iting the mountain gorillas in
their rainforest habitat in
Uganda during their two-'
month holiday in East Africa.
The couple had travelled ex-

tensively and the African holi-
day was to be a last, lengthy
adventure before starting a
family. Mrs Avis, a travel con-
sultant had told neighbours
in Swanley. Kent that the
couple were eager to have chil-

dren but had put off starting a
family because of the many in-

jections she needed to have for

die trip to Africa. The two met
as 16-year-olds at a Baptist

Mark Avis with his wife, Rhonda, who was murdered

church meeting in the Auck-
land suburb of Milford and
had been married for seven
years. They moved to England
two years ago.

Mr Avis's parents, John and
Sue. live in New Zealand. The
Avises. along with the parents
of Rhonda, are too upset to

talk about the tragedy. A fami- -

ly friend said her parents were
“grieving. Rhonda was a
warm, selfless and caring per- -?

son with a passion for travel.

When her mum asked her re-

cently if she was sick of travel-

ling. she replied ‘Never’."

Joanne Cotton, the British

tour guide who was among
the Britons killed, also had a
passion for travel. She had
been working for Acacia Expe-
ditions, which specialises in

adventure holidays, for nine
months.

• Her parents. Roger and

' Irene Cotton, said yesterday
that their grief had been eased

by recollections ofa recent fam-
ily holiday in Zimbabwe,
where Miss Cotton was based
as a travel representative.

Speaking at their 'family
home. Mr Cotton said: "We
are deeply shocked by the trag-

ic dead) of out daughter,
Joanne. We take comfort that

we recently spent two weeks
with her in Zimbabwe, which
we all agreed afterwards was
the best family holiday we had
ever had. Our abiding memo-
ry of her is one of living lift to

the full and thoroughly enjoy-
ing her profession."

Miss Cotton, 28. is believed

to have gone to Africa, where
she drove travellers to tourist

sites such as Nairobi. Cape
Town, Victoria Falls and Bwin-
di National Park, where the

killings happened, after leav-

ing the army.
Miss Cotton, who has a

; younger brother, was brought
up in the village of Nazeing in

- Essex and attended Naaang
County Primary School- At 11

she moved to Sheredes School
two miles away in Brax-
boume. Hertfordshire.

When her family moved to
|

Australia in 1984, Miss Cotton
went with them, but she re-

turned to England the follow-

ing year to live with her grand-
mother and joined her friends

back at the comprehensive
school- A keen photographer,
she left school at 16 with seven
CSEs to study graphics at

Ware College. Hertfordshire.

Ubfry Mountfbrd, a senior

teacher at Sheredes School,

said yesterday: "Joanne was a
lively confident, outgoing girl

who always had a smile and
liked to dhaL She was extro-

vert and friendly."

Missing Briton’s family fears worst
ByAdrian Lee and Elizabeth Judge

THE family of a Briton kidnapped eight

months, ago on a gorilla-watching holi-

day in Central Africa said.yesterday that

they feared hewas dead.
Douglas Kear. 66, was last seen in Au-

gust when he was marched awayat gun-
poinf from an area winch, although in

the Conga is near the Bwindi National
Park in Uganda, where tight tourists

,were massacred on Monday. , :

.
His family members said that theyhad

'not givejj up hope but feared the worst.
.

\
Relatives said other tounsfe tmveflihg to

- foe area after his abduction should tawe
"

been given stronger warnings by the For-
eign Office.' .

Mr Kear and a Swedish couple are be-

lieved to have been seized by Rwandan
Hutu rebels, also blamed far the latest

deaths. His brother. Alec. 64, from Lyd-
ney. Gloucestershire, said: "They were

- taken off into the jungle and we have'
heard nothing since." He said the family

had been told by the Foreign Office to say
nothing.

. . The missing Briton, who also holds a
New. Zealand passport and has lived

there since 1971, was on a three-week

tour; The'party was ambushed in the
Vinmga National Park- Mr Real's son

Martin, 39, who lives in New Zealand,
said: ‘There has been guerrilla activity in

that region since 1994 and I was not sur-

prised to hear of the kidnappings this

week. When I heard of the horrific out-

come l'was.appalled. It seems ridiculous

that tours were still going to the same
area afterDad went missing."

Mr Kearns family is being supported by
Terry Waite, the former Beirut hostage.

"He has been a tower of strength to us,”

Mr Rear’s sister-in-law. Averil, said.

The Foreign Office said last night that
there wasnoevidencethat Hutus were re-

sponsible but that a leak with file latest

deaths could not be ruled out
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whole PC
package

a year.
Better components, better build, better performance, better

value. Not our words but those ofPC experts. And now

nothing to pay for a year! - PC, printer, scanner and quality

software all included. Unbeatable value. You won’t find a better

package for your money. Check out this and other systems in the

range at your local Tiny showroom now.

winy
gives
you
more

• When we say nothing' to pay

until the year 2000 we mean

rt - not even a deposit, unlike

some. And this applies to al( our

systems, not just a chosen few.

imt™
TO MY

UNTIL THE YEAR 2000

OnAllS
All Tiny PCs have only Intel’

processors inside - enough said.

AJI cables for your peripheral

products are included in the

price. Some others charge

extra!

• Quality software that you

will actually use - not dust

gatherers.

• Free Microsoft:5 Windows' 98

Interactive Tutorial Software.

• Naturally all Tiny PCs are Year

2000 guaranteed millennium

bug free.

• Every Tiny PC is compatible

with Microsoft" software and

is PC98 certified.

• The option of Tiny’s unique

warranty with free insurance

including accidental damage.

• Tiny PCs come with the

recommendation of experts...

“Tiny ltdpartteohtriy ms£_ with

colour coded connectois and cabins

and a superb manual which includes

pictures ofthe PC"
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NOTHING TO PAY. NOT EVEN A DEPOSIT, UNTIL THE YEAR 2000
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64MB Fast SD RAM

6.4GB Hard Disk Drive

15' SVGA .28 Colour Monitor

ATI Xpert 98 8MB Graphics Card

Voice Fax/Modem

FREE Trial Internet Access

Windows' 96

5 Speed DVD ROM Drive compatible

Epson Stylus 300 Cotow Printer

FREE Flatbed Colour Scanner

Anti Virus Software

Latest Tiny Price

90 SHOWROOMS
NATIONWIDE
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK*
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BRACKNELL & SOUTHEND
OPEN SATURDAY

PRICES EXCLUDE DELIVERY

731 9372
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Chinese call on
term

Mi

leaders to atone 52gsr .

i&d22F -m

for massacre mm.
TEN years after the vioJeni

suppression of pro-democracy

demonstrations in Tiananmen
Square, relatives and Mends
of those killed or injured have

petitioned the National Peo-

ple's Congress to apologise for

the crackdown.
The defiant challenge to the

stare security apparatus was
timed to coincide with the an-

nual session of China's rub-

ber-stamp parliament which
was preparing to meet today

amid tight security.

The ghost of the Tiananmen
massacre in Beijing on June 4.

1989. still haunts Chinese lead-

ers even as they ponder wide-

spread unrest and nationwide

grumbling over official corrup-

tion and millions of job losses

in state-run industries.

The 20 petitioners, one of

whom is Professor Ding Zelm,
whose 17-year-old son was
shot dead when the People’s

Liberation Army crushed the

student protest, wrote: “As sur-

vivors of that event, we — the

injured, disabled and families

of those killed — have lived

through ten years of torment."

In a telephone interview

with The Times yesterday. Pro-

fessor Ding said that her

home was surrounded by secu-

rity men and that she was told

to return indoors. She expects

she will not be allowed out

until the People’s Congress ses-

sion ends in ten days.

James Pringle

reports on a

disillusion with

‘nine’s

President Jiang Zemin
cracked down on dissent last

year with long prison terms

for those who set up a political

party to challenge theCommu-
nist Party monopoly. He has
promised to “resolutely nip in

the bud" any sign of protest at

a time of growing disaffection.

Mr Jiang and his Prime
Minister, Zhu Rongji, the eco-

nomics chief, are emphasising
soda! stability, aware that Chi-

na is afflicted with many ofthe

same problems that led to the

collapse of the Soviet Union.
Mr Zhu is dearly worried

that the Asian financial crisis

is causing the economy to

slow, with falling exports, de-

clining growth in retail sales

and, tellingly, slow growth in

electridty consumption.
But in spite ofthis downturn

h was predicted that defence

spending would rise to record

levels to compensate the Peo-

ple's Liberation Army for die

loss of its widespread business

interests ordered last year.

Diplomats believe that

China's leaders are worried

about the boldness of opposi-

tion to their rule as the party

fails to deliver on its compact

with the lJ billion population,

after disastrous policies.

That compact is: “You let us

rule, and we will let you pros-

per." One foreign diplomat

here said: "Prosperity and

1aid-off workers are a contra-

diction in terms, and the politi-

cal opposition— small though
it is — is showing it cannot be

browbeaten by stiff jafl terms

. . . The leadership is showing
every sign of being afraid of

the people.”

Few here believe Beijing's

claim that the economy grew
7.8 per cent last year, and ordi-

nary Chinese for the first time

openly express to foreigners

theirdismay about the Govern-
ment and their future.

‘There axe so many unem-
ployed that the leaders may
soon be unemployed,” said a
mechanical engineer in Kun-
ming, Yunnan, who had been

laid offand was driving a taxi.

It is against this backdrop
that it is impossible for

China’s leaders to forget the

massacre. Tiananmen Square
has been closed for "renova-

tion” and is surrounded by a
high blue fence which will not

be removed until July, well

after the sensitive tenth anni-

versary of the massacre.
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AN INDONESIAN student is arrest-

ed by security forces during pitched

battles in the streets ofJakarta yester-
day, hours before a visit by
Madeleine Albright the US Secre-

tary of State.

Clashes broke out after about 300
soldiers and police tried to Mock a

Jakarta riots mar Albright visit

march bysome 2,000 students calling

for President Habibie to step down.
Student leaders lata claimed dial

dozens of protesters and six photog-

raphers and journalists had been in-

jured and 33 students bad been ar-

rested after troops waded into the

crowd -with batons.

The demonstration had started in

foe early afternoonwith die students

shouting “Revolution now" as Ifaey

marched two mOes from Jbe Sajem-
ba Campusofthe UmveratyofIndo-
nesia to die centre of Jakarta. !

The protesters were demanding
that a transitional pivnamfirf fipm.-

stalled unfil decliDns Conld .bic.
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enjoys profits of crime
FROM Jambs Pringle in pahin, Cambodia
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THE surrender of die Khmer
Rouge and the swearingofalle-
giance to the Phnom Penh
Government have given the

impression that the move-
ment. responsible for killing

1.7 million, is fatally crippled.

But analysts in the Cambodi-
an capital fear that there

might now be a Khmer Rouge
Trojan horse in their midst

"

Profiting from gem andlog-
ging concessions in their en-

clave near Thailand, the

Khmer Rouge is amassing
wealth which it refuses to

share with the Government
One analyst said the Khmer
Rouge of Paihn has not inte-

grated the autonomous west-

ern region with the rest of the
country, and has not handed

.

over a singlecent from timber
orgem revenues. "Iftheirinter-

ests are threatened, the recon-

stituted Khmer Rouge of PSai-

lin could putup a good fight."

The fanatical political move-
ment that regarded using
toothbrushes as a capital

crime because erf its bourgeois

inference is now involved in

mafia-style rackets. Brothels,

karaokejoints andjungle casi-.

nos dot Pailin town.

Even as the worstup of

Mammon thrives — with the

boom ofdiscotheque music re-

placing the turgid anthems of
hale — its rhetoric about de- --

fendmg fhe motherland re-.

7

mains unchanged. ^Vhile the ":

guerrilla group does appear to

be seriously weakened, it has
taken on a different identity,

calling itself the Democratic .

National Union.Movement
Twoof its most wanted lead-

ers, former President Khieu
Samphan, 67. and Nuon
Chea, 71,live inpalatialbunga-
lows protected by a minefield. -

.

The two who wrote the blue-

.

print for one of the century's

most brutal regimes defected

in December and the Govern-
ment is now awaiting a United
Nations report on whether
there is evidence to try than.

But in the interest of peace

that leaders such as &ing No-
rodorn Sihanouksay recount
try desperately needs, they:

were given a tour by wun .Senl

tiie- Prime Minfstk,.'

-

tuio..

allowed to return, to Pailin .

spire calls foe their arrests;The
Khmer Rouge says ;any trial ;'

'

must bring to bookr all: those !:
'

.

ra^aj^'Vfctnara-Tlte underly-

ing Threat
!
is, that-4f only iB

leaders were 'targeted, “k
would be war a^irr. • ___-

“WftfT so many formei-
;Khmer Rouge :bpw fri- th^
array, in thorny it. iwotrid btiy

possible to seize ijawer” saicr?
one observerinPhnom PenhX : .

.

But,, to this correspondent?

who has covered the brutal*

war in Cambodia, tire besr -„

chance for peace is for tfaj-^

rank and file to acquire a taste:;

of the best, and worst, of caps>
talism. Perhaps, once thefr
have become used to using T

.

toothbrushes, it would be diffif:'-

.

cult to persuade the cadre tip

.

take up arms again. ry ...
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b2 wants to make it easy to open your last ever PEE So we've made the whole process simple

and straightforward.

"You have two PEPs to choose from. One is designed to grow with the fortunes of the UK's top 350

companies. The other is for people who prefer the safer haven of corporate bonds.

Both come from b2
. the new financial company backed by Barclays, Better still, they are the first

ever PEPs to meet the Government's new CAT standards for ISAs.

So not only do you pay a total of just 1% in annual fees and no other charges, you also know you're

getting a fair deal.

Don't miss the PEP deadline ofApril 5th.

For a jargon-free information pack and a simple account opening form, visit our website or call now
and quote B0746.

PEPs from b2
.

i For a pack call us. or send coupon to b2
. Freepost SEA4934, Ktogston-Lfpon-Thames, KT2 6BR,
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T
heTENS (Transcutaneous Electrical

Nerve Stimulation) machine Is widely
used bv the medkaJorofesskin offeriused by the medical profession, offerins

a drug-freeway to tackle pain. Mild electrical

impulses Simulate minor sensory nerves,

which lie dose to the surface ofthe skin, thus
btoddng out the "messases" that your nervous
system sends to the brain when you are

aching or (n pain. TENS are used extensively
during childbirth and to alleviate sporting /
injuries. The model has three treatment .-

-

;

modes, adjustable impluse strength, end-^ ;

comes with instructions and nine-voft bottery
Send your f^ryment and coupot to* 7ftei

ffmes Tens AAachine Offer gi005XBetona
:

Road West, Loughborough, Ides, LET* SO. >
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Germans prepare for ‘most dangerous
GERMANY’S Defence Minister

S^SfVSSaS g^L^ence Minister tells Roger Boyes £,££
about risks of sending troops to Kosovo KSZSStfEk^KE SASft

OVERSEAS NEWS 19

mission since the war’
5*®^toa the peacelS!

for Kosovo rtpSSS^S-
most dangerous mission sinrr rE
end of ihe Second^ Wi?’

In an interview with The Times,
the minister said that the i3

bemg ^ven an extra five

Some 28.000 soldiers are to take

part in the multinational Nam-led ical breakthrough for Germany,

o^-t. Only afteryears ofdebate did it ac-
British troops are already in the cept the idea of sending ground

rormer Yugoslav Republicof Mac- .. troops to Bosnia. That German
«aoma and the final enutingent is contingent comprised mainlymedi-
Ucely to comprise 8.400 British caL transport and signals staff Kos-
and 5^00 German soldiers. The ovo is different Heavy armour, in-
Kosovo deployment marks a histor- eluding Gentian Leo a"d British

Challenger tanks, wfll be moving
In. Herr Scharping, who arrives in

London on Monday for talks with
his counterpart. George Robert-

son, says that the Nato mission in
Kosovo will have three compo-
nents: to protect the 1,300 unarmed
monitors sent by the Organisation
for Security and Co-operation in

Europe; to implement a Kosovo
agreement: and to verify and
launch operations from the air.

Herr Scharping refuses to define

the mission as military interven-

tion but plainly force may be need-

ed at each stage. The agreement
win entail the disarmingofthe Kos-
ovo Liberation Army, protecting

disarmed ethnicAlbaniansand su-

pervising the withdrawal of Serb
units. All these activities are poten-

tial flashpoints.

The air operations are, in es-

sence, Nato’s big stick. The threat

of bombardment is the only real

source of pressure on President

Milosevic “The experience of the

past ten years is that Milosevic

caves in only at the very last mo-
ment so we need credible and in-

tensive pressure," Herr Scharping

said. German troops could expect

to stay in place"for the duration of

an agreement at least three years".

It is a measure of die changes in

Germany that he could speak so

openly about deploying troops.

Last week he gained parliamenta-

ry approval for a Kosovo mission.

racs Tamil;

falls out over
women MPs

PRESIDENT Chirac received
an unusual and embarrassing
put-down yesterday when his
wife, Bernadette, publicly con-
tradicte|ji him over plans to
feminise the French parlia-
ment J

In an interview, the famous-
ly long-suffering Mme Chirac
broke her traditional silence to
oppose " a government-spon-
sored proposal to impose quo-
tas for women MPS. Her com-
ments also amounted to an at-

tack on her daughter, Claude
— M Chirac's closest political

adviser — and on the Prime
Ministers wife, Sylviane
AgarinskL the brains behind
foe project It was Mine
Agacinski who convinced her
Socialist husband. Done! Jos-

pin. to promote the so-called

parity legislation. And it was

AST

ClaudeChirac left tixe President's daug
mother, Bemardette, who are atodds on

From Adam Sage in pans

Mile Chirac who persuaded
her centre-right father that he
too had to support the project
But the President’s wife told

l£ Figaro yesterday: "I cannot
accept the idea." Mme Chirac
rubbed salt into the head of

state's wounds by describing
him as a macho man with “a
certain taste for provoking”
women.
The implication is that his

backing is a hypocritical ma-
noeuvre to improve his stand-
ing with younger voters.

The interview was all the
more surprising since Mme
Chirac has portrayed herself

as a loyal housewife who looks
-

after her husband and “has a
stria: duty ”to avoid pubficpro-
nouncements. But it may sig-

nal the start of a political offen-

sive from a woman whose de-

\

V*

and her
rm plans

mure public persona is far re-

moved from the reality.

Mme Chirac is a councillor

in the Carctze region and
yesterday she told the newspa-
per “1 have not abandoned
hope of holding, other posi-

tions.” Her criticism of the leg-

islation may be a thorn in the

presidential side, but itis an as-

tute personal career move that

will win her, support among
the centre-right electorate.

Many conservative voters

are appalled at the Bill to pro-

mote “the equal access of men
and women to public office”.

Although just 59 of France’s

577MPs are women, one of the

lowest percentages.in Europe,
rightwingers want to encour-

- age, rather than impose,

change.

They say the Government's
legislation will reduce voter

chdce. This view is backed by
followers of the feminist icon.

Simone de Beauvoir, who fear

wcanen MPs will become a cat-

egory apart selected for their

gender and not their talents.

But Mme Agacinski believes

legislation is the only means of

reforming France's notorious-

ly macho public life. Her hus-
band and his left-wing Cabi-

net seem to have been given

Ottie choice except to agree.

IfM Chirac had listened to

his instincts, he would have
blocked tiie parity BilL But he
listened to his daughter, who
told him he would appear old-

.

fashioned unless he threw'his
' i

weight behind it

Dumas: allegedly took
gifts paid for by Elf

Ex-lover

accuses

Dumas in

Elf affair
By Adam Sage

ROLAND DUMAS. France’s
highestjudgeand former For-

eign Minister, was yesterday
dumped in a legal minefield

by Iris ex-mistress in connec-
tion with an inquiry into

alleged bribery at tiie heart of
French public life.

Christine Deviers-Joncour
told a judge she had bought
M Dumas 12 Ancient Greek
statues worth a total of
Fr264.000 (£27300) with mon-
ey supplied by E1EAquitaine,
the oil company. Her claim

that M Dumas knew the ori-

gin of the funds places him at

the centre of allegations that

Elf tried to buy government
derisions in its favour.

In an interview published
in Paris-Match yesterday,

Mme Deviers-Joncour made
plain her intention to aban-
don die president of the

French Supreme Court to his

own fete: Having shielded M
Dumas for two years, she
now accusesMm of lying.

French justice has been

Christine Deviers-Joncour Hahns her former lover is lying to the Elf inquiry

looking into claims that Elf
gave millions of francs to

Mme Deviers-Joncour in the

hope she would influence M
Dumas, with whom she had
an affair in the early 1990s.

At one stageMme Deviers-

Joncour was remanded in

aistody for five months when
it emerged that she had re-

ceiveda Fr59 million commis-
sion from Elf after the Gov-
ernment approved the 1991

sale of warships to Taiwan.

But the inquiry was flounder-

ing, with no proof that the

late President Mitterrand’s

Foreign Minister knew Elf

was funding his mistress.

Until now. Yesterday Mme
DeviersrJonconr said the

former Foreign Minister had
greatly admired the Greek
statues that were on show on
the day before an important

auction in 1990.

On the morning ofthe sale,

Alfred Sirven, a director of

Elf. arrived at her house with

an envelope containing

Fr300,000, she claimed. “Buy
whatyou want with this mon-
ey and surprise him,” said M
Sirven, according to Mme
Deviers-Joncour. She said M
Dumas knew of M Sirven's

visit and cash payment
Yesterday M Dumas’s law-

yers acknowledged he re-

ceived the gifts, but denied
that he was aware of who
paid for them-

whQe the goal of the operation,

which he defines as"avoiding new
mountains of corpses and new
waves of refugees”, seems to be un-

derstood by ordinary Germans.
'

The only protests are likely to

come from rank and file Greens,
but they have never been so out

tune with the national mood. Ger-
many has turned away from its

modem pacifist tradition and its in-

stinct to draw into a shell when
called upon to acL

Germany
gives way
on farm
reform

From Charles Bremner
IN BRUSSELS

HOPES for settlement in the

European Union's quarrel

over spending reform rose yes-

terday when Germany bowed
to a central French demand on
financing of the common agri-

cultural policy (CAP).

French ministers claimed
victory when German officials

conceded that they saw no
point in continuing to press

Paris to take responsibility for

paying directly a share of the

billions of pounds of annual
EU subsidies utfiich go to its

fanners.

France’s refusal to accept

the German and British-

backed scheme for so-called

“co-finanring" of the £30 bil-

lion CAP has been a central

sticking-point in the attempt to
'

produce a new six-year budget
package for the whole Union.

EU leaders face a March 25
deadline for settling the pack-

age. The German climbdown
cleared the air for farm minis-

ters as they began their latest

attempt to revamp the CAP in

Brussels last night.

Germany had tabled the co-

financing scheme as the best

way to achieve its goal of cut-

ting its own £8 billion net con-

tribution to the EU budget.

Bonn’s surrender to France

wall help to repair strained re*

latons between the two core

states of the EU. but it leaves

untouched the key question of

how the EU will carve up
spending in an overall budget
that is due to shrink in real

terms. The farm programme,
which takes half the budget, is

at the heart of the reform

effort, followed by regional

aid, which consumes a third.
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SIX OF THE BEST
Freshen up your laundry The secret is

ORIGINS ••

CLEAN
SHEETS' ’

CLEAN SHEETS FINE LINEN

WASH. £12.50
An alternative to hand-

washing powder, this

has a wonderful herfay .

"

;

fragrance. It does not •'

clean as quickly as ^
normal washing

. powder but leaves JV
clothes softer. Origins, \;

. from Harrods, John J
Lewis and Selfridges jy
(0800-7314039) RV
s/io y.

LAUNDRY DELICATE, «9

1 This hand-wash leaves

f: linen refreshed and
smelling divine.

> The only down
side is that you

’C
r' ’? don't get much
A of it

>r' \ Toeca, available

‘VO at Harvey

- A Nichols

4
s

- V Knlghtsbridge
' ‘

,0 (0171-235

pull the right strings
Drawstring pants are back. And if

you want to avoid looking like a

puppet, loosen up and let them
hang around your navel

LlMtS
WASH T here is a generation strings vanished from ray life,

of women for whom reappearing sporadically at

mention of the word the waistband of a delectable

drawstring conjures pair of lacy-knit babies’ leg-

a host of images, none of them •* gings. or in the oddly frivolous

compatible with high fashion, gathered ankles of soldiers'

This is, roughly speaking, khakis. But suddenly my new
the generation that was reared Vogue falls open at a Miu MJu
on a television diet of Andy nylon skirt and top, gathered

Pandy — that strange, andro- in elegant wrinkles chi to a

here is a

WHITE UNEN MIST,

£19.95
This has a slightly dis-

concerting hint of gin

when first sprayed on

to sheets. But within

minutes the aroma

changes to the clean

scent of freshly mown
grass. Expensive

though.

The Cross. 141
Portland Road Wll
(0171-727 6760)

9/10

UNEN LAVENDER WATER, £835
Lovely Idea, beautifully presented.

The water is used in an iron but

the faint perfume

fades rapidly once bed
linen has cooled.

L'Occitane, 237 ^
Regent Street

Wl,and ——

T

department
stores (0171-

290 1421)
4/10

gynous puppet who jerked

about dressed in a shapeless

Pierrot costume fastened at the

neck, wrist and ankle with

stiff, drawstring-tied frills. The
same generation tends to have
been educated at schools

where domestic science depart-
ments were run by brisk,

efficient women whose idea of

a proper preparation for

L.
.

;•
—

-"SSAS

! >
"

y
‘

- ? . • - L.

^

married life was a tight hand
with a Victoria sandwich and
the ability to sew a proper
casing and run a drawstring

through it

wholly delectable featherdraw-
string- Good gracious. Evi-

dently it is time for me to.get

out n^r little gold safety pin

again.

I didn't think that it was go-

ing to be easy. Drawstrings
would be all very well if it were
not for all the gathering in-

volved. Bad enough when one
is talking about some kind of

long, trailing, romantic skirt

But as for drawstring trousers

— well, if there is a better way
of adding six inches to one’s

waist and be-

-^MESBaifit3Sr -

LAVENDER WATER,

7 -t *22
Stylish bottle, and it

; - Jr smells beautifully of

UNO NEL VENTO, £26
Spray before ironing bed linen, cur-

tains and upholstery for a light,

refreshing smelt of lavender.

Unfortunately, the fragrance doesn't

last long.

Jo Malone, 154 Walton Street SW3
(0171-5811101)

6/10

lavender -until you

iron with it No scent

left on linen at an.

Margaret Howell, 24
Brooke Street W1
(0171-495 4888)
4/10

COMPILED BY DEBORAH BRETT

without get- r-r-^fr^-prr

tw&ted.'

1 ^ £UT
i am a voter-

an of several

early skir-

mishes with
drawstring v.JAMES
casings, main-

•'

ly on lengths

of gingham in my house col-

our {bad-egg yellow). On shoe

bags, sewing tidies and primi-

tive attempts at skirts, the re-

sults were always the same:
bunchy. amateurish and heavi-

ly speckled with needle-pricks

of blood and tears of rage.

A bit later, it is true, draw-
strings did creep overmy fash-

ion horizon, as the insecure fas-

tenings of off-the-shoulder

blouses in highly flammable
cotton voile (l had a lovely one.

in cherry-coloured embroi-

dered organza), and gypsyish

ruffled skirts, decorated with

tribal-patterns ofuncertain eth-

nic origin. Sooner or later the

drawstring would always get

caught on something and dis-

appear up its own casing with

the speed of a fleeing black

mamba, and then you'd have
to spend hours fiddling about
with a little gold safety pin try-

ing to coax it out again.

Years passed and draw-

janeshilli

M

e

-
• v;J>‘ -O''

'
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. hind, 1 have

“EW:&&>"’• not yet discov-

v ered it. In fact,

. : vT. the more I

^ -r-*’'. think about
drawstring

.

- v ' , ;
• - trousers, the

ILKJM-'. more rebel-

tious I feeL

Perhaps, like

those huge, flat Mary Jane

shoes with the strap across the

thickest part of die instep, this

may have to be one fashion to

which 1 refuse to fall victim.

Then, on my quest for a com-
fortable and elegant working
wardrobe. I found myself try-

ing on. more from a sense of

duty than with any enthusi-

asm. a couple of pairs ofdraw-
string trousers, one in navy
canvas by Armani, and an-

other in sand-coloured poly-

ester by Donna Karan, and a
kind of conversion took place.

My error, it appears, has been
to tie the string too tight,

lashing it at the waist as

though I expected a force nine

gale to blow up. Hence die un-

flattering bunching effect fore

and aft

Now. said the sympathetic

dothes consultant who had
taken mein hand, if I woo to

loosen the string a tittle; so

that the waistline fell in a gen-
tle curve hist below navel lev-

el. I would see a startling im-
provement Shewas right My
Donna Karan strides, which
— as I had been wearing them
— suggested an unfortunate

misalliance between Held
Marshal Montgomery and
Mrs Arabella Bloomer, slunk
down towards my hipbones.

Worn with Warehouse's
shoulder-buttoned khaki rib

T-shirt with a tittle buttoned

pocket on the upper aim, the

effect was of a sexy deserter

from some hitherto unknown
female offshoot of the French
Foreign Legion.

Y ou can guess the rest

The spectre of Andy
Pandy has been ban-

ished and I simply
can’t understand how I put up
for so long with the tight un-

yielding denim waistband of

my jeans cutting into my ten-

der midriff. I am probably too

mean to buy drawstrings from
Armani or Prada. but there

are plenty of alternatives. At
French Connection there is a

good version of the military

Donna Karan look, in sand or

black cotton with reinforced

knees. Velcro-fastening pock-

ets and ties at waist and ankle.

A techno style in sheeny char-

coal cotton and nylon with teg

pockets and a stitched front

seam Is £70: sofa draping ray-

on and viscose pants in black.

Strings attached: “How did I put up with unyielding denim waistbands for so longT

is £70: sofa draping ray-

id viscose pants in black.

white or sky blue are £45:

plain linen wide4eg pants are

£65 (a matching drawstring
jacket with a pouch pocket is

£110); and, for the urban peas-

ant, French Connection has
wide pants with a button fly

and a drawstring waist in an
extraordinary, butquite attrac-

tive, sort of gold-brown sack-

ing for £45.

At Laura Ashley, for a long
time the home of the supreme-

ly unflattering trouser, there
are same admirably plain.are same admirably

.
plain,

rather Frenchified slate Qnen-
mix drawstring pants for £45
(avoid at all costs the print ver-

sion, which would infallibly

turn anyone, however slender,

into an elephant). _A matching
unlined jacket, tike a French
workman's jacket, is £60.

•

Warehouse has a brace of
dassic drawstring paius — in
Charcoal viscosejersey for £35,

or black polyamide (£45).

Khaki cotton drawstring
fatigues are £38. And at Ware-'
house, Andy Pandys rebet
tious teenage offspring can
find acres ofdrawstring pants
at pocket-money prices, of

which the most striking are
probably the crapped fatigues,

£28, and the polyester-mix
pants inpale grey, black orair-

force blue, with toggle ties at

ankle arid waist.
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J
3Ck Straw. Robin Cook,

Dobson, Atastajr.
Campbell — these are some

oi me truly inspiring ofbur
“§* names that have the power
tospur all of us to reassess our lives
and to wonder if maybe it isn’t
tune to emigrate.
But what isit that makes them

so unsatisfying? irs their ersatz
Quality. They’re not the Real Mc-
Coy.They are the political world's
version of the newspaper spoiler.

Spoilers are a newspapers way
of stealing a rival’s clothes when it

fears its own wardrotemight look
wanting: for example, this weds, to
tarnish Tfie jMerort scoop seriali-
sation of Andrew Morton’s new-
book on Monica Lewinsky, its

rfyals have done nothing to
discourage their readras from
believing that it is they who have
secured Lewinsky^ story.
On Wednesday The Sun's front

on the rivals. I’m fighting for a spoil
page carried a picture of Lewinsky
next to the promise: “We've got tire

FIRST interview.” The Mirror,

.

which began its serialisation only

yesterday, has been so anxious
timt ft hag been running anti-

spoiler spoilers of rtsown all week,
with front covers suggesting that

its inside pages contained extracts

from Morton’s book when, in fact,

they contained only articles about
the background to the book.

- In a similar saga last week. 77ie

DhUy Telegraph . published ex-

tracts from Germaine Greer’s se-

quel to The FemaleEunuch, which
revealed thatafter30 years of cam-
paigning for feminist ideals; Greer
is, astonishingly, still a woman.
But Daily Man readers must have
been baffled by the Telegraph crow-
ing about its exclusive; because
their own paper was telling them
how “In the first of a compelling
new Series todaywereveal the sexu-

al forces thatshaped one ofthe cen-
tury’s most extraordinary think-
ers". What the Daily Mod’ was in
fact publishing were extracts from
an old. unauthorised biography of
Greer by Christine Wallace.

But whereas newspaper spoDers
are criticised outside Fleet Street

by people who think that they tell

you everything you need to know
about thejackdaw moralityofjour-
nalists, the Iranian political spoiler
is actually running the country.

Thehuman political spoiler gets

to sit at Tony Blair’s Cabinet table
He’s given a Whitehall ministry to

run: civil servants who will take
the blame when their boss should
have read an important report but
didn’t and flights on Concorde;
When it comes to running spoDers,
politicians are the experts.

New Labour, we can now see,

was nothing more than a spoiler

designed to imitate the Tories and

thereby seduce voters into switch-

ing allegiance. Tony Blair has dili-

gently stolen every idea the Tories
had. a task obviously made easier

by the fact that the Tories didn’t

have many.As far as the Thatcher-
jte creed of“One of Us" goes. Blair

is more royalist than the king.

H aving bagged the last elec-

tion. Blair continues to

deploy spoiler tactics.

Worried that a more electable

Tory might unseat William Hague
as Tory leader. Blair has activated

a spoiling compaign by appoint-
ing Hague's likely rivals to run
task forces, thus tainting them as
new Labour sympathisers. Chris
Patten has been co-opted to review
the Royal Ulster Constabulary.
Michael Heseltine is helping the
Government to promote Anglo-
Chinese trade; Lord Wakeham.
the former Conservative leader in

the Lords, is to supervise a Royal

Commission into the future of the

Upper House.

The spoiler that makes new
Labour tingle is. of course, Ken-

neth Clarke (Blair “Why isn’t Ken
In our Cabinet?" Campbell: “He’s

a Tory, but Hague says he’ll kick

him out if he backs pro-single cur-

rency rebels in (his summer's Eu-

ro-elections.” Blair: “Super! Then
we can make him Deputy PM").
Most of new Labour's First XI

are human political spoilers, too.

Robin Cook successfully makes
even emptier threats to despots in

the world's troublespots than did
his predecessor as Foreign Secre-

tary. Malcolm Rifitind. Jack Straw
— mimicking the Tories' Home
Secretary Michael Howard — is

also a smart often eloquent politi-

cian who has a knack of coming
across as a complete plonker. At
Health, Frank Dobson sets the

world alight just as dimly as

Stephen Dorreil did before him. At

the Department of Trade, Blair

has found a perfect spoiler for the

unmemorable Ian Lang in the for-

gettable Stephen Byers.

Spoiling is everywhere. High
street clothes shops do it by copy-

ing designer’s frocks while they
are still on the catwalks in Milan
and Paris and getting them into

the shops almost overnight 1 had
planned to write today about the

euro. Then I learnt that a column-
ist on a rival newspaper was going
to write about spoilers. Somyjour-

nalistic instinct told me dial it was
professional duly to spoil his col-

umn about spoilers.

If, by some unfortunate chance,

you should read another article in

another newspaper today that

shamelessly sets out to spoil my
spoiler about spoilers, don't ted

me. It'll spoil my whole day.

I have

a lifetime

of betrayal

by my
husband
of 32 years
Lynn Redgrave is in crisis. In an
interview vnth Janie Lawrence
she tells for the first time why
she is divorcing her husband

have been talk-

ing for. 35 muv-
utes before it be-

. w « . cranes apparent
that all is not well with Lynn
Redgrave. Until this paint she
has given a bravura perfornn

ance perfectly befitting one of

our most aaxmiplishedactress-

es; poised, soignee, and
counting anecdotes with con-:

siderable brio.

I am the last in a series of

journalists interviewing her

about her new (and very fine)

film. Cods and Monsters, for

which she has been nominat-

ed for an Oscar. And if she

doesn’t win rare fra the film,

she certainly deserves one for

the performance she managed
to maintain almost, but not

quite, until theend ofher gruel-

ling publicity schedule on

Tuesday afternoon.

The straw that breaks her is

my innocent and well-inten-

tioned remark that finally she

appears to have it all — profes-

sional acclamation, and a mar-

riage (to John Clark, the child

star ofJust William) which, in

the flighty world of Holly-

wood, has gone on for even 32

years, to be precise.

“Yes. it’s been a very long

one.” she replies, in measured

tones distinctly lacking in en-

thusiasm. For a few minutes

she continues to talk about her

career before volunteering, in

an apparent non sequtiur, that

she has been undergoing ther-

apy since December.
_

“That would normally indi-

cate someone in crisis," I say,

p.rr7ind “As a matter of fad, 1

am in crisis," she replies- Her

voice is steady but her fingers

twiddle agitatedly with a nap-

kin.“This has been a very diffi-

cult time. In many ways l*m
.having . . .^ Her face crum-
ples, and she abruptly dis-

solves into tears. .

.. Even in distress she is digni-

fied. She weeps quietly, silent-

ly accepting the tissue I have
ferreted for in my bag, and con-

tinues for some minutes. Un-
sure what to tosay, my imme-
diate thought is that she must
be gravely iD: certainly she
looks as though she has lost

some weight.

Her grief is painful to wit-

ness and it is several minutes
more before she regains any
semblance of composure. “I’m

sony,” she gulps. “No, I’m not

-ill As ofThanksgivings IVe dis-

covered a lifetime ofbetrayal
from my husband, and I’m.

divorcing him. You’re the first

person IVe told. I suppose

it's because I’m wobbly and
tired. • -

The first thing thaTS been

revealed to me involves anoth-

er child who has been in my
house all this time, and who I

neverknew was my husband’s

child. And now my husband

has just spoken to the Nation- [

al Enquirer
She was expecting the stray

to break next week; instead,

the news breaks the day after

we meet. And what an extraor-

dinary, and tawdry, tale of be-

trayal it is. Last November,

her husband confessed to her
' that he had fathered the child

of the woman who later mar-

ried their son. Zachary, the

eight-year-old boy Lynn had al-

ways thought of as her surro-

gate grandson, was in fact her

husband’s child.

He said he had had an affair

band turned Lynn's own fami-

ly inside out. “It's quite, quite

horrifying." she says. “I'd just

put the turkey in the oven. We
had a houseguest, and John
said he had something to tell

me. We went into the garden
and he told me about Zach-

ary.”

Her immediate reaction,

she says, was to feel compas-
sion for Zachary. She recounts

the betrayal without anger or

rancour; it is as if she is still in

such a deep state of shock that

she can scarcely believe the

words she is uttering. “I’m not

bitter. Tm a lot of things, but 1

don’t have time fra that. I’ve

been in a terrible state of strug-

gle, and gradually making
moves towards taking control

of the situation. And with each

step I take, as hard as it is. 1

feel a little dearer.”

Many times over the past

three months, she has been
driving and had topull over be-

cause she simply couldn't see

the road. “Quite honestly. 1

was unable to drive at all on
the freeway for a month.”

For a long time she was una-
ble to eat. and has lost ten

pounds in less than eight

weeks. “I've eaten better be-

cause I’m away, but it's proba-
bly the first time I’ve eaten

falters. “And yet . Her eyes

well up again.

One dreadful irony is that

her husband is also her man-
ager. Since her performance
in Shine she has gone from
strength to strength; she is

marvellous in Cods and Mon-
sters and with the Oscars only
weeks away, he would, under
normal circumstances, be ac-

companying her. Now she in-

tends to go with her daugh-
ters. The bitter sweetness is

that he has been a great cham-
pion of my work, and Ions

wanted me to succeed. Ail

that's happened has been to re-

joice in, to share in. But how
can 1? So I can only say: 'Well.

I'm still here and I’ll go on for

ray kids.’

“I suppose what I’m think-

ing is that the Greek gods who
lode over us from Mount Ol-

ympus are saying: ‘Well, we’ve
derided that you’ve worked
veiy hard as an actor, you’ve

paid your dues and youVe
lived a good life. People will

say, hooray for Lynn, she's

bade, but there’s a price topay.

And this is the price. You can
have your life as you knew it

destroyed.’

"

Unsurprisingly, she has
barely given her future any
thought. "This has been a mas-

I had just put the turkey

in the oven. We had a guest,

and John said he had

something to tell me. We
went into the garden and he

told me about Zachary

In crisis: "People will say hooray for Lynn, but there is a price to pay. You can have your life as you knew h destroyed"

with -‘ a woman called nose for eight years," says

Nicolette. and that during the Lynn, her voice hollow with

affair she had become preg- . the shock of it still. “I thought

nant by him. The affair ended this child was my surrogate

and subsequently Nicolette fell

in love with, and married.

Lynn and John’s own son,

Ben. who, not knowing who
Zachary's real father .was,

adopted him as his own.

“It was right beneath my

grandchild; that his own
father was a s*** and never

paid attention to him.”
It is unlikely that any of this

would have become public,

were it not for the fad that last

year Nicolette filed a restrain-

ing order against Clark, who
she alleged was harassing her.

By this time her marriage to

Ben had broken up. and she
was involved with a married
phimber. Lynn says that her
husband was forced finally to

confess to her because of ihe al-

leged harassment Nicolette.

in an apparent attempt to

stop him, was threatening ro

tell Lynn about Zachary.
“He’s harangued them in the

most appalling way and she
threatened to tell me if he
didn’t stop. So he told me, but
then he carried on. Because he
can’t have her, he doesn’t want
anyone else to have her.”

It was Thanksgiving, the tra-

ditional day in America for

family unify, when her hus-

properiy in three months.”
Her husband has stated that

until she filed for divorce on
Monday, he had been hoping
they would be able to “patch

things up”. This seems a re-

markable comment from a
man who has revealed his sto-

ry to America’s most notorious

(and high-paying) tabloid. Yet

women have forgiven errant

husbands, in the most extraor-

dinary of circumstances, be-

fore; does Lynn share his hope
of reconciliation?

“Its too soon for me to say. I

can’t forgive him and go back to

him. There is no way we can be

back together.” It was her hus-

bands derision to tell all to the

National Enquirer, she says,

that jolted her into filing for

divorce.“He didn't dream that I

would do it But once he spoke

out, 1 had to. i didn't want my
action to be the result ofan arti-

cle. There's no wavering on my
part” She adds, ominously:

‘This is only the tip of the ice-

berg. And how huge is this?

The rest of it is horrifying.”

She won’t be drawn further

as to what “the rest ofiris. On
the basis of .what we know so

far, it hardly bears contemplat-

ing. And, inevitably, one of the

most painful elements for her
is having to wonder whether
her whole married life has
been a sham.

"Yes, that's what l have to

work through. And to tell my-
self what 1 believe is true: that

he has loved me. He’s loved

me very deeply, 1 think.” She

sive chunk of my life, so 1 have
a long way to go before I can
pur this into perspective. l*m
not afraid of being alone. I’m
quite good at it. But then I

have children and my daugh-
ter Kelly is expecting twins, so
soon 111 have grandchildren.
I’ve had very much of a won-
derful life. Of course, my chil-

dren have been very affected

by all of this.”

As for her attitude towards
Zachary, she insists nothing
will change "He is the most
wonderful child and 1 truly

love him.”
When we speak later on the

phone, after the news story

has broken, she says she is ex-

hausted and keen to gather

strength before she begins
shooting a new film next week.

“I think I am strong but I've

been moved at how good my
family have been. They’ve

been fantastic Until this. I’ve

never confided in anyone
apart from my husband for

the whole of my married life.”

She says she has categorical-

ly no intention of engaging in

a public war of words with her
husband, and states that

she intends forwith to main-
tain a dignified silence. Yet

rarely a day goes by when she
is not, at some point, over-

whelmed by emotion. Her
voice trembles. “In many ways
my marriage wasn’t perfect,

but I loved him deeply. My
heart rose when I heard his

Footfall in the kitchen."

Copyright: Janie Lawrence

Celebrate Spring with.

2 dine for the price of 1

Welcome drink on arrival

Accommodation

with traditionfll

English breakfast

A personal copy

ofTatler and

House & Garden

in your room

Bed & Breakfast from only

Let’s Celebrate Spring!
Banish those winter bities with a refreshing seasonal break at one of over 45 Heritage Hotels throughout the UK.

With enticing prices and these inviting features you’ll find the joys of spring aren’t just in the air.

The Casde & Ball

Marlborough, Wiltshire

£
35™.

Hie Marine ZA'T
North Berwick* East Lothian 1 pppn

Leeming House £CC
VBswaxer. Cumbria L^Upb*

Choose from over 45 hotels

0345 40 40 40

-Heritage
HOTELS*7

Individual hotelsfor every Individual

Heritage is a division of Forte Hotels

and « ntw* l,ltB ,9 AoriT *99. Prka arc oer perwri tterirw a twin Of double room for stays Mon-Thors during March. Soie dcoocikv gmofewents ct<v- axtet indude VAT at 17jfe. 2 fa 1 tfninq offer applies to food only. The rore eapenwe dinner of the two will be charged. Valid to UK rKidgft only.
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Why Britain

will be in

the money
We can only benefit from

staying away from euroland

W hoever said that

newspapers were re-

mote fnm their read-

ers? t was planning not to

write about Europe again this

week, but the deluge ofe-mails

and letters has persuaded me
otherwise. It looks as if the

position of being pro-Europe-

an but anti-EMU is one that

very many of you share.

So why do critics daim that

it is self-contradictory? CoUn
Sharman, of KPMC, dis-

missed it as like being "half-

pnegnam" when New Europe,

the organisation with which 1

am involved, was launched on
Monday. Passionate EMU-
philes love setting up a false

dichotomy: you either have to

go with the' Bow or leave the

EU altogether. That's as silly

as saying that you cant low
football but hate Arsenal.

But at least Mr Sharman
will vote “yes” out of real

enthusiasm. More worrying

are the millions who have
grave doubts aboutjoining the

euro but fear there is no future

for this country outside it The
“yes" campaign will play mer-
cilessly on these fears. It will

daim that we “cannot afford”

to be “left behind”

So the onus is on opponents
of EMU to boost people’s

confidence that Britain can
thrive in the Union outside the

eurozone. For we are not a
pathetic little country that

cannot survive without pool-

ing economic management
with the Germans and the
French. Far from it

Britain has the

fifth largest econo-

my in the world, it

is one of only five

permanent mem-
bers oftheUN Secu-

rity Council and is a

leading member of

Nato and G7. None
of these facts will

change, in or out of

Britain will either veto or

threaten its veto. The other

Europeans will be livid and
will compare Tony Blair to

Margaret Thatcher.

They wiB suggest (they al-

ready have) that the veto be
abolished for all but treaty

changes. We will veto that

suggestion. Deadlock will en-

sue: which will be broken by
the proposal that the euro- II

harmonise whatever they like,

as long as they don't expect the

countries outside euroland to

join in. Such flexibility is

already in use in the EU: in

the Schengen accord on open
borders and in EMU itself.

Some euro-enthusiasts will,

of course, complain that this

will lead to a two-tier Europe,
to which I reply, “Hurray!".

That is exactly what we want
a chance for the people of each
country to choose how much
integration they are comforta-

ble with. If I were Italian, i

would be delighted for the EU
to take over powers from my
often fractious and unstable

national governments. Being
British. 1 am more dubious.
And if that leaves us outside

“the heart of Europe”, so
what? Actually, we have never
been there, and would not

reach it even if we joined the

euro. Hie heart of Europe is

Germany and France and, for

genuine historical, cultural

and geographical reasons, it

always will be. But what does
it matter? We can take advan-
tage of our hinge position

between Europe
and America.
Would we be

poorer outside? Far

from iL For a start

we would retain the

flexible labour mar-
kets that the euro-11

will be tempted to

legislate away. That
would make us
even more competi-cnange, in or uui ui c~A /T A even IIIUIC ujmpeu-

EMU— exceptthat ^JVutVJxlflH tive. And the Gty
if we join, our G7 will be fine: It has
seat may go to a otC&JifTt always excelled in

joint eurozone repre- ° — offshore business.

sentahve.

Would we lose inward in-

vestment if we stayed out? I

very much doubt it we may
even gain iL Don’t forget that

we would remain in the single

market EMU-enthusiasts
claim that the eurozone would
rig the market against us. Not
ratiy would that be illegal,

under the Treaty of Rome: it

would also be wholly against

the eurozone’s interests, since

we are their biggest trading

partner and the balance of

trade is in their favour.

Inward investors in Britain

would have to hedge their

currency exposure to the euro.

But offset against that tiny

insurance premium would be
the huge benefits of our labour

flexibility, low tax and modest
social costs, not to mention our
language and reputation as a
good place to live. A dynamic
economy on tire fringe of
euroland could be a far more
attractive site for investment

than the often sclerotic and
overtaxed countries within the

zone. German companies are

already moving their factories

here. Deutsche Bank has just

spent GOO million improving
its international headquarters
— in London, not Frankfurt.

Of course the pressures to

raise our tax and social costs

will come whether we join or
not But the chances of resist-

ing them are greater if we
remain outside. This is how it

will happen. Endless propos-
als for “harmonisation" will

come: each time (I hope)

Most important,

though, ourchances ofmaxim-
isingour growthand minimis-
ing our unemployment de-

pend on having interest rates

that are tuned as closely as

possible to the stale of our
economy at any one time. Just

apointor two too high, and we
dampen growth and losejobs;

too low and we suffer infla-

tion, making our industry

uncompetitive. The euro inter-

est rate is likely to be a bit

wrong for most of the coun-
tries most of the time, as

Germany is already finding.

Outside, we are more likely to

have interest rates that are just

right

S
o l have a very sunny
vision of Britain outside

the euro. It is not just

that I fear what we would lose

inside: the chance to throw out

the people who run our econo-

my badly, the loss of levers

over economic policy and
much more. 1 look forward to

what we would gain outside.

Compared with the eurozone,

Britain would be a dynamic,
flexible, modem, open country
with the ability to be quick on
its feel and to make the most of

its unique position linking

Europe and America.
Inside the EU but outside

EMU, we can have the best of

both worlds. Why throw it

away?

maryann.sieghart@the-limes.
co.uk
info@nevheuTopejco.uk

-TWO MORE. PHOTO-OPPOPCTUNrriES.

It’s dead wrong
T

his week, as we are all

aware, a group of non-Euro-

peans killed a group of

Britons in a most brutal

fashion. The story is still being

given sensational coverage in the

British media. Meanwhile a group
of Britons have been killing non-
Europeans in a most brutal fashion.

That stray has been ignored.

The killing of four Britons in

Uganda, allegedly because of Brit-

ain’s support forthe Tutsi regime in
Rwanda, was ghastly and tragic.

Travellers to turbulent parts of the

world take a risk. British visitors

have been killed in Yemen, in

Chechnya and in South-East Asia.

None received two, three, four pages

of gruesome coverage, day after

day. Rwanda and its borderland is

the site of Africa's Cambodia, a
bloodbath not yet over. The geno-

cide is ignored by British and
American interventionists largely

because blacks are killing blades,

and doing so far from cameras and
aircraft carriers. It is hard not to

conclude that the attrition given to

this tragedy was because blacks

killed whites, and with gruesome
weapons, thus conforming to the

stereotype of “barbaric" Africa.

Now for the unimportant killing.

Britain is currently conducting a
bombing campaign against Iraq in

support of the War of Clinton’s

Frustration. In December. British

and American forces unleashed a

rain of terror on Baghdad with the

macho title of Desert Fox. This was
a 72-hour buist of bombs and
missiles, whose objectives were
obscure. They were variously to

“teach Saddam a lesson" to “dis-

arm him from toe air”, to restore

weapons inspections and possibly to

yield a coup. Afterwards, Tony Blah-

boasted“We have put Saddam back
firmly in his cage and secured if.

Washington agreed. Its justification

for Desert Fox was to achieve what
United Nations inspectors had
failed to achieve: to neutralise

President Saddam Hussein's offen-

sive weapons. This had been done.

In which case what was the point

of continuing with sanctions after

December? The answer is that there

was a wider war aim. Within weeks
the bombing resumed. In the past

two months, more bombs have
fallen on Iraq than during Desert

Fox. A wider list of targets has

'

included vaguely defined "com-
mand and control” sites. Even
assuming a pilot knows what he is

aiming at, he cannot be sure of

hitting it The Pentagon recently

We deplore the murderers of British

tourists, but bomb Iraqis with impunity

confirmed that only half of Desert

Fox's 34 air defence targets were hit

The UN staff in Baghdad are now
auditing civilian casualties from
some 80 recent Anglo-American

raids. In the past two months, they

confirmed 17 dead, including a
woman and five children, in a
housing estate in Basra, an outrage

that would have stunned the media
had it been an Iraqi bomb in a
British bousing estate. They have
confirmed five women and five

children killed in Abu Khasib. six

civilians killed in

Najaf. and five civil-

ians killedin“south-

ern Iraq” on Febru-
ary 15. There have
been confirmations

that hundreds more
have been maimed
and wounded and
thousands driven

from their homes.
The means of

their death is no
less “barbaric” than
was used in Ugan-
da. Blast and frag-

mentation weapons
are designed to at-

tack the body. with

shrapnel pellets,

like hundreds of

stab wounds. They
turn buildings ei-

ther into infernos or

into concrete missiles or into live-

burial tombs. The deaths may not

look ghastly from a pilotts cockpit,

or from a targeting computer, or on
the follow-up video, or even from
Downing StreeL But these weapons
are the cruellest harbingers of

death. The endgame of the most
sophisticated technology is not a
dean build: in the head, but a
medieval killing, the mutilating,

shattering and crushing of the

human body.

Of course ministers will say that

civilian casualties are mistakes. I

am sure some Hutu commander
regards the lolling of British tourists

in Uganda as a mistake. His
gangsters were out for Tutsis and
hit the wrong camp, like a Toma-
hawk gone haywire. But British

ministers are not crazed Hutus.
They are acting within rules of

engagement that should pass mus-
ter in a dvffised democracy. At

Simon

Jenkins

present they do not pass muster.
This war has not even been put
before the House erf Commons. The
reason is that it cannot be defended

there, even before a Commons
which these days has all the

independence of a Baghdad mfli-

tary parade.

Hus week the poor Defence
Secretary, George Robertson, was
pushed forward to parrot the old

Vietnam War phrases. The targets,

he explained, were being “degrad-

ed” by British pOots “rn sdSfide-

fence” while flying

“humanitarian mis-
sions" intended “to

protectthe Iraqipeo-

ple”. I had a flash-

back to General
Westmoreland in

Saigon, explaining

why you must
bomb a village to

save it Meanwhile
Mr Robertson and
his friends this

week bombed the

Jraq-TariceyoO pipe-

line at Ceyhan, the
conduit for oCHbr-

food that is the rate

shred ofhumanitar-
ianism left in this

affair. We let Iraq

sell ofl for children's

food, then bomb fiie

oil To hell with the

ethics. This is lunacy.

I am no pacifist Inmy time I have
visited some horrific, and justified,

wars. But this campaign is indefensi-

We. The “official" objective is quite

different from Decembers Desert

Fox, which was to punish the Iraqi

President and destroy his chemical

and biological weapons. This cam-
paign is allegedly to {anted the

"no-fly" zones in the north and
south of the country. But Saddam is

not threatening them. He is merely
uring his, supposedly degraded, air

force to “cheat and retreat": to entice

the British and American planes

into bombing attacks chat he hopes
mil win him Arab and Eastern bloc

support His tactic appears to be
working.
We are now told privately that the

real reason for the war is different

again. It is to go cm pounding Iraq

with bombs, any old where, until

they do what bombers have never comment@the-times.co.uk

done before: bring about the down-
fall of a regime. This reason cannot

be declared because it is illegal- Fbr

better or worse, overthrowing the

leader of a sovereign state by force

runs counter to both the UN
Charter and international law. So
what we have here is, in reality, a
private war against Iraq that nd^
titer London nor Washington can

avow. The nearest parallels are the

operations by Presidents Nixon and
Reagan against hostile Govern-
ments in Chile, Nicaragua. Leba-

non and Panama. Mostly they used
mercenaries. Britain is using the

RAF.
In which case, cries a modem

Palmerston, at least let it work. But
how? This is a war without any
plan, any tactic, any strategy or any
foreseeable victory. It is mere
bombing. Toppling Saddam Hus-
sein would plainly require a ground
assauh. Britain lias neither the win
nor the guts for that IfAngto-Ameri-

can forres invaded, against the

opposition of half the world, they

would have to fight and to stay. As
in Bosnia and presumably in

Kosovo, they would have to take

responsibility for toe aftermath.

They would need to be propo*
policemen, rather the presort hit-

and-run vendetta squad:

T
he British Government
lacks the courage of its

convictions in this venture. .

it is pursuing low-cost

tow-risk machismo. It is doing

something relatively easy, but ob-

scenely cruel, to avoid hiving to do
something hard but sensible. This

would be to admit that a decade of

anti-Saddam strategy has failed and
sanctions should end Bombing and
sanctions have merely entrenched

him, and worsened the impoverish-

ment of his people. British ministers

keep saying theyhave no quarrel

with the Iraqi people, only with

Saddam. Not so. There are two
quarrels- One is with Saddam,
winch he is winning. The other is

with the Iraqi people, which they
are losing. They are the ones Britain

is bombing.
The present British Cabinet and

Parliamentary Labour Party are
largely composed of onerime anti-

war protesters. A general once told

me that whenever he saw ban-the-
bombers an the march his instinct

was to run for cover. He was right
But l never thought the marchers
would end up dropping the bombs.

‘Asterix in euroland: featuring the Magister Primus, Tony Preposterus,
and his noisy henchman Bill Cashnametapefix’

N ow is the time for Aster-

ix and Obelix to visit

euroland. Those an-

archix cartoon Gauls have decon-
structed and taken the pix out of

most other human pomposities

in their struggles with J. Caesar

and his original Treaty of Rome.
With a Falstaffian majesty they

refuse to take at all seriously all

persons, powers and institutions

that take themselves seriously.

Participants in the euro debate

are ripe for their attention.

So on his next quest Asterix

should revisit his cousins in

Britannia Magna, where the

debate rages hottesL The veiy

names lend themselves to his

punning art, from Euroseptix.

Chief Druid of the Oompah-pah
Sept which worships the late

deified Jimmy Aurifex. to Euro-

mania, the high priestess of the

confederation led from the rear

by various bashful Latin lovers.

These indude the Magister

Primus, Tony Preposterus of the

cheesy curate's smile, and his

Magister Secundus, Guru of

Darkness. Petrus Mandelfilius.

There Asterix and Obefix will

meet Bill Cashnametapefix Ve-

rivoluminos, whose oratory can

empty the Senate of senators and
a newspaper page of its readers

faster than any other campaign-
er. except, perhaps, for Ted
Campus (Heath) of the EurophiF
iax Clan- Winsome Teresa Ger-
mania shall cany a spear,

entirely for her own oirsus

honorum rather than any tribal

cause, and so wifi Antidimax
Hastings, scribe for Conradox
Nigenrimus. Another scribe for

Nigerrimus. Christopher Liber-

er. will each week publish a
horror story about some imagi-

nary pettyfogging regulations

emanating from the great law-

making convention under the

Brussels Sprout And the follow-

ing week somebody who knows

Philip
is facts wrong, t p 7 always in the

?r usual. Pana- /—/fl'l'JM/JVn wrongs Is eveiy-

Impedimenta kXJut/Vvf LP thing fry starts, and

anything about it

will write to point

out that he has got

all his

as per
cea

will swing her hand-
bag again at filthy

froggy foreign

fiends, as she once
did beside her sister

Boadicea. And Geri-

atrix Tebbitix, the

grumpy old man of

fieri, will snarl and
gibber such threats as shall be
the terrors of the earth, could

anyone still be bothered to listen

to or understand him.

As usual for Astern, we shall

have a pictorial pun, perhaps

from Rubens’s painting of Zeus
visiting Danae in a ticker-tape

shower of eurobonds. And there

must be a literary reference,

possibly to Doctor Debens Ow-
ing. leader of the neweurope sect

of opportunist kerns

and galloglasses,

“Stiff in opinions.

nothing long."

There will be ca-

cophonix pax of
dogs of a snappy
Russell nature, as is

suitable in Brifanni-

ca. all called [defix

and Dogmatix. The
tribal prophet will

be Vitaistatistix Prolix Wooster-

saucy Moripofios. His Sphinx
will produae, for a suitably large

emolumentum in menhirs from
Stonehenge, the answer anybody
wants by rephrasing the ques-

tion craftily. For example: “Do
you want your feudal levies in

euro menhirs decided by Aitila

de Lots in Frankfurt, or by
Uraonjax Sendervictorius and
Appiangtorius, your tribal ehief-

_
tains al Westminster?’’ An econo-

’

mist, called Hypothetic Vainglo-
rhis, wlU expound unintelligible

runes about Endogenous Varia-
ble Growth Economix, and
crowds of assorted voters and
nutters, until such names as
Histrionix. Tragjcamix, Home-
opathic and Sophistix will dem-
onstrate, screeching: “Serva nos-
tram li brain. Save our pound.”

T o conform to the Asterix
consilium, there will be
some Godus (cod) pedago-

gy, about how the pound sterling

has developed from oWer tribal
totems such as angels, guineas,
florins and, as it happens, the
first euro coinage, the libra. And
the curious route by which the
almightydollar sprang outofthe
“large groats” coined by an
obscure Bohemian Count in a

..dim Bohemian village in 1518,
and crossed the Atlantic by way
of James Vi's sword dollars in

Scotland, and Spanish pieces of
eight Chancellor Odiuscompari-
son will declare in his Budget
that money like menhirs has
only two properties: it should be
flat so that ft can be piled up. And
it should be round, or oblong, so
that it can circulate. There wfll be
a Virgilian tag, remembered
bom Old Chalky. Librae sacra
fames, perhaps. The absurd
hunger for the pound.
As usual, thewhole loony mess

will have to be resolved lay a
magic potion, brewed atthe Ripa
of Anglia by Eddie Getafix. For
the British euronutters the ingre-
dients should be bos os (beef on
the bone), boiled cabbage soaked
in mint sauce, genetically modi-
fied chips with vinegar, weak tea
and warm beer. And the Asterix
book will be more ifluminating
and edifying than most of the
propaganda put out by the
fissiparous and endearing tribes
of Andent Britain. - .

AS MONICA LEWINSKY ffies

over here with her amorous tafe.

Major Janies Hewitt is heading

over there to give a lecture, tour

about his friendship with the fate

Diana, Princess of Wales. : .

The major, a lovely rat.really,

says he is poised to follow Baroness

Thatcher, John Major and the

writer. Lord Archer of_ Weston-
super-Mare, where he could earn
as much as G0JXJ0 a chat. Far as

the great novelise says: “l gave a
lecture in Palm Beach yesterday

and half the questions were about
Diana."

'

“If Archer can do ft, anyonecan."
Hewitt claims. Talking abouf tise

Princess is “painful" but he admits
that if he were to give a lecture

series “it is an aspect of my fife otk
would have to touch upon*. ~

'

MADONNA'S affectionfor
Britain, extends toourfloors: she
has bought a £30JXJ0pure British

carpet to tine herdauf&aefs
riurseiy. The singer commissioned
160 square metresforyoung
Lourdesfirm Heckmxmdmke -

'in Yorkshire-A Mg -

. that,for a little gfri*

DIANE ABBOTT claims wildly

in the House, amid stifled chortles,

that a hack had rung herto say the

Rjreign Office has “an arsenal of

personal information" to use aga-
inst her. Pferhaps she meant me. I

rang to relay a harmless little stray

about the time she played opposite

Michael Portillo in a school play.

She seemed to construe tills as an
FO plot to faring her down: You
must get out-more, Diane. ..

THE saucereyed Sophie Dahl,
granddaughter ofRoald (both

above), is to venture to India, to

-

ease het writers block The orb of
modelling tellsme she is tired of

.

London and dreams ofescape to a
mobile-free mecca. “/ have been

trying to miteforages? she says.

"All mystudentfriendsdo die
travelling thing, but / missed out

because Iworkso hard.”

WILLIAM HAGUE has had an
idea. Or three, to be fair. The Tory
leader, I hear, has devised themes
to push in a summer offensive.

The first the British have not
changed (they, still hate social

seoorukjthe Ttm^^iould^e the

“new Whigs”- This requires the

Tories “to tell a story of progress".

As wdl as contradictiDg.lltetae one,

this seems to sit a little oddly with,

well, Gmservatism. Theme three
(ah, that familiar glow): freedom.
Bade to the brain vat, William.

SHOOTING rather than the

Liberal Democrat leadership is

exercising the splendid Menzies
Campbell As the 45potential
candidates met, some expressed
concern about disclosing the
result on August 9. “Whatever is

the problemf"piped up Ming
“It’s better than August 12,"

IN HIS efforts to flog the
Millennium Dome. Lord Falconer
of Thornton is toying with a classic
pipy favoured by property develop-
ers- The chubby one is poised to
make the Greenwich erection a
sexier buy by cleverly redefining it
as a company rather than an asset
Thus, a purchaser would pay
stamp duty of0.5 per cart, incurred
on share sales, rather than 3 per
cent which falls due on asset
disposals. The only loser? You.

THE Queen's distastefor dreary
repetitionfills me with
admiration. Sent a rare invitation
from the Royal Opera House to ..

seeThe Marriage of Figaro, she
politely sent her regrets because
she had already seen it —
remembering it as the one about
the girl losinga pin.

Jasper Gerard
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BLAIR’S BANANA SKIN
What a ridiculous way to duck the blame for a trade blunder

Tony Blair greatly admires the free-frad-

Sfd hi?l^v^SOdaIism *** DutchHad his ministers listened to The Nether-

Stri
3* ff"' Scotland’s cashmeremtaby wouJd not now be fedngntinto

SipW
1

?-^^ 0Ullawed EU scheme toCanbbran banana-growers from
wouId bb backbench

troops be following his irresponsibly

SriSS?L
le

S? ^^ for the blood ofwcifid multinationals with all the unrecon-
stiuicied fervour of old Labour. Nor wouldBntam be courting American contempt by
““““"B the US Ambassador for a
rarpetmg by the Trade Secretary, Stephen
Byers, over a trade dispute where the EU,and Bntam, have repeatedly been found by
an impartial global panel to be legally in
the wrong. Robin Cook, never one to avoid
digging when the hole yawns, is apparent-

this foolish performance today.
What ails this Government, that it

should resort to so public a drubbing of its
closest ally, with a demarche that

, even •

when she was at her angriest over the US
invasion of Grenada, Margaret Thatcher
had more sense ofdecorum and proportion
than to contemplate? Is it the Scottish
elections that make Mr Blair, there on a
visit, pour forth oaths about “our determi-
nation to make sure British jobs and

'•

Scottish jobs are protected”? Or does this
posturing conceal private embarrassment
that Britain, this great free-trading nation,
shares with the European Commission
much of the blame for this stupid crisis?

Britain chaired the -EU council which
last year, after the EU^ banana regime
had thrice been condemned by an impar-
tial panel of the World Trade Organisation
(WTO) as a breach of global trade rules,

decided to substitute one trade-distorting

regime for banana imports with another.
The Dutch, with Denmark, voted against
rightly arguing that the US had won its

case and it was time for the EU to obey the

agreed laws governing global trade.

Sir Leon Britten's letter on this page

denies that the EU has dragged its feet
Why then did it ignore the first ruling
against it, back in 1994? Why. after the US
had won for a third time, did it wait more
than 12 months before changing- the

banana regime — and attempt, even then,

to slither past the rules rather than respect
them? Sir Leon is too battle-hardened a
veteran of transatlantic trade negotiations
not to have known that the Americans,
who have been waiting half a decade for

action, would not be so easily fobbed off.

The irresistible conclusion, is that be has
filibustered, knowing that if the EU
tinkered with a quota or two, it oould then
demand that Washington go back to the
WTO and fight the tattle- all over again.

On Sir Leon’s own admisstian, the EU is

still refusing to discuss with the -US “the
substance of the new regime” — a regime
whose whole purpose is discriminatory.

TTie US has been criticised in the past wt
this page for using its muscle rather than
playing by the rules; but in this case, after

sitting for six years like patience on a
monument, it is hardly surprising that it is

no longer smiting on the grief foe EU
persists fry causing foe world trade system.
Rules, unlike bananas, may not be bent, if

global trade is to thrive. The Government
has known since at least last November
about America’s March deadline for

exacting compensation for losses suffered

by America's banana, distributors — time

enough to ensure that the axe did not fall

It is quite true that the US has no legal

right fo impose sanctions untilyet another
WTO panel has decided how much
compensation is appropriate; but it has
not, technically, done so: customs bonds
must be posted, but, will not be collected,

until the WTO reports. If Mr Blair objects

to legalistic games, he . should not have
joined Brussels in playing them. Makers of

cashmere, batteries or biscuits are right to

be disgusted. But it is British ministers —
not evil US multinationals — that they

should blame for their undeserved plight

SENATOR CLINTON
Republicans want the First Lady to fight in New York

» ^
i

While.the Ubited States and much of the

wider world awaited the words of the

Latest Lover, the First Lady has spent the

past two days in New York dropping hints

that she may seek election to foe Senate.

Hfliary Oinfon’S speech there orfWednes-
day in which she said that„“we cannotdrop
out ofthe politicalTHOcess" was deliberate*

ly teasing. If ste stands, her opponent wOl
almost certainly be Rudolph Giuliani, foe

Republican Mayor of NewYork City.

This would be a bitter and expensive

battle. Mrs Clinton starts with ‘strong poll

ratings and undoubted celebrity. But she

has never sought elective office before and
is notoriously thin-skinned in her media

dealings. Mr Giuliani has already raised

her public support for a Palestinianstate as

an issue that might alienate Jewish voters.
‘

This may prove less of a difficulty if

Binyamin Netanyahu loses the forthcom-

ing Israeli election and is replaced by a

politician willing to surrender more territo-

ry io Yassir Arafat It is, however, an

indication of what Mrs Clinton will face if

she chooses to accept the Senate challenge.

Her biggest liability would be her status

as Sin outsider. Bom in Illinois, educated in

Connecticut resident of Arkansas, current-

ly established in Washington, she has only

slender connections with the Empire State.

This may not matter much in Manhattan

or even the rest of New York City where

many voters are themselves recent immi-

grants. It cakes more than a (Greenwich)

village, however, to be elected across the

whole of New York State. In cities such as

Albany. Buffalo and Syracuse, Mrs Clm-

ton’s lack of local knowledge will matter.

Mr Giuliani can be relied upon to exploit

his advantage ruthlessly.

Some Democrats have argued that this

disadvantage is exaggerated. They point

out that Robert Kennedy, a citizen of

Massachusetts, fought arid won a New
York Senate seat in foe 1964 elections. The :

comparison is somewhat dubious. • The
Kennedy, family were intimates with New
York’s financial community. Mr Kennedy
was a former Attorney-General of foe US
and running in th? aftennalh of his

brother’s assassination (not a husband’s

acquittal) when elected. To paraphrase the
then Senator Lloyd Bentsen’s devastating

rebuke. to Dan Quayle in 1988, Mrs
Clinton, you are no Bobby Kennedy.
She is, nonetheless, a formidable figure.

A Clinton campaign in New York would
attract enormous energy, interest, and

. money from all over America. It would
almost overshadow the presidential elec-

tion as a media spectacle. This is precisely

what allies of Vice-President AJ. Gore are

afraid of. They fear that key resources will

be drawn away from his efforts to succeed

Mr Qbiton in tire White House.

That concern is shared by Democrats in

other states with Senate elections in 2000.

They think that funds which would
otherwise be directed to . them might

disappear in the drive to assist the First

lady. Victory in New York could be offset

by defeat in states such as Nevada. The
Republicans, by contrast are rich enough
to withstand several costly campaigns.

Although she may beat them in New York,

it is foe Republicans who would like Mrs
Clinton to declare for the Senate.

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
Parliament opens its chambers to tourism

Roll up. roll up rickets forjondon^
kmeest-running show. Enter the Cham-

bSfif CSTdare. The Palace of Westmin-

ster is throwing open itsdoors. Thank you,

ladies and gentlemen This tour.is not for

foe faint-hearted. Prepare

grey-suited ghouls of London* most

authentic Chambers of Horrors. Donl be

deceived by Betty

manner, a harpie-tongued
_

Speaker pre-

sides here. Listen to the baying of pohncal

debate. Followme ladies and

the eyries and crannies vfoere the cameras

neveTprobe. Pry into those places where

plots have been perpetrated^

aiSSarassss

’ -- - foe only Prune
’ in deed

met his ena, »»
SLificent lobby. He waste only

Ster ever in be assassinated n

not in word. ,. ^ foe Commons
Now we are standing w ^

chamber. Note ^ I0 separate

failed to.

mS^^TStSSSt
^t,'SSSrSSSS

t

s
been Even Disraeli

drink to qwH^ ^^ter. Gladstone

d quaffed brandy and

preferred sherry and egg. But more sober

Members may resort to snuff, provided

there in a box behind the Speaker's Chair.

Here we are at the scene of many an

ill-mannered display. Two Members “did

both come drunk the other day into the

House, and did both speak for half an

hour” wrote Samuel Fepys. And on this

spot Michael Heseltme swung the Mace,

mane Mowing in the political tempest

But the most heinous crimes are reserved

for elsewhere, -out of foe public gaze. Stay

dose together now and follow me! There

are five kilometres of corridor in which to

connive. Let us begin here, behind foe

Speaker’s Chair, where members sidle for

secret words and juniors are whipped into

party line.

Moving on swiftly we reach Plods' Bar.

In watering holes like these careers have!

sunk while rebellions bubbled. But come

deeper down into the bowels . of the

building to witness the scene of foe most

secret assignations. Here in the rifle

gallery. MPs lead their researchers on. But

when their investigations surface again,

the revelation may lead to the end ofmany
a career.

And now we have reached foe souvenir

shop. Humbugs aplenty, and these are not

the only mugs in foe House of Commons.

Once you could oiify buy politicians in

parliament Now there are more tacky

trinkets of foe tourisi trade. Anyone fancy

an embossed brown envelope?

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000

US ‘flying in face’

of banana ruling
From Sir Leon Brittan.
Vice-President of die
European Commission

Sir. You are quite wrong to blame EU
“footdragging" for our dispute with
the US over banana imports (leading

article, March 4).

A number of EU member states.
- especially Britain, have for many
years favoured giving preferential

access to Caribbean and African
bananas to the EU market Some of
those. Caribbean economies depend
on bananas for up to 25 per cent of

their income. Member, stales ap-
proved an amended banana regime
last June, maintaining longstanding
preferential access for African and
Caribbean bananas, but responding
to a World Trade Organisation
(WTO) ruling which had condemned
some aspects of our earlier regime.
The .US does not like the hew

regime. They have every right to chal-

lenge it again and achieve a final

verdict in the WTO. But they have
chosen not to do so. Instead, they have
unilaterally determined that the new

-regime' is not in compliance with
international rules — something
which is explicitly forbidden under
their WTO obligations.

What the US announced yesterday
is riot, contrary to their claims, a sus-

pension of sanctions action, ft is an
illegal . measure designed to have
immediate negative effects on Euro-
pean exports. The American Govern-
ment's briefing notes for use with the

press confirm this. They explicitly

state that “we retaliated by effectively

stopping trade as of March 3”.

Their claim that they are obliged to

act now in order to preserve their

WTO rights is unfounded. It was
expressly refuted by theWTO arbitra-

tors on March 2, as was the figure for

damages the Americans are claiming.

The US is flying in foe face of the

WTO. an organisation which the EU
and the US worked hard to establish

and from which we both benefit. The
US has taken and won more dispute

settlement panels than any other

nation. But now they are resorting to

the sort of unilateralism which we
have been struggling for years to

resist

As for die Commission's role, we
have been seeking a settlement and
have bran ready to address with the

Americans foe substance of the re-

gime, but not under foe duress of
threatened unilateral action. Some
weeks ago 1 recommended to EU
member states that we should have
discussions with foe Americans. ,

Many were in favour. Others, inclu-

ding the United Kingdom, were
reluctant to agree, although I am
happy to note thatthe British position

has since developed and talks have
been taking place.

I shall continue to work for a set-

tlement. as 1 have worked with sane
success to settle other disputes caused
by sanctions-happy American policy.

Yours etc,

LEON BRITTAN.
Vice-President,

European Commission.
Rue de la Loi 200.

B-1049 Brussels.

March 4.

Breastfeeding problems
From Mrs Alison Watts

Sir, I was sad to read erf the traumatic

experience of the baby Jessica and her
parents in “Breast is not always best"

(Weekend. February 27). Beatrix

Clark has an understandably nega-
tive view of breastfeeding. In this

instance it seems that breastfeeding

was not properly established, but

normally a woman’s midwife would
pick up any early signs of a problem
and help to put things right

Formula feeding, not breastfeeding,

is regarded as normal in the UK and
this culture is absorbed from child-

hood onwards. The National Child-

birth Trust campaigns to. help over-

come foe obstacles women experience

and raise awareness of the health

benefits of breastfeeding.

While cur objective is a breast-

feeding-friendly culture, our coun-

sellors are committed to meeting

parents' individual needs, which in-

dude supporting mothers who are

switching from the breast to a bottle.

Yours sincerely.

ALISON WATTS (Chair,

Breastfeeding Promotion Group).

The National Childbirth Trust.

Alexandra House,

Oldham Terrace, Acton. W3 6NH.
March 4.

What a pane
From Mrs Leonie J. Hill

Sir, As a Southwark Council tax-

payer. 1 am mightily interested inwho
will foot the window-deaning bills

incurred by Sir Norman Foster’s ten-

storey “glass egg" planned for the

South Bank (report and picture. Feb-

ruary 26).

Yours faithfully.

LEONIE J. HILL
6 Hampton Court.

King & Queen Wharf,

Rotherhithe Street. SE16 ISU.

February 26.

Letters to foe Editor for

publication should carry

a daytime telephone number.

They may be sent to a fox number
— 027J-7S2 5046—or by

e-mail to: tetters@the4imes.co.uk

State responsibility towards caring for the elderly

From the Chair ofthe Royal
Commission on Long Term
Carefor the Elderly

Sir, Your leading article, “Care free”

(March 2) starts from a fundamental
misconception of this commission's
findings. These are not based on “old
Labour instincts to trust the Stare”.

Rather we set out what we believe is

the most cost-effective solution for the

nation as a whole of making provision

for people who need care.

We set out a new form of partner-
ship between State and individual —
one that has a cost simply because the

current system places too much of a
burden on foe individual who is in

need of care. It introduces an amount
of risk-sharing which is currently

lacking.

We acknowledge the uncertainty of

future governments' intentions— that

is why we suggest setting up a
National Care Commission.
Your conclusion that foe private

sector — presumably insurance —
should take the burden has been ex-

tensively addressed in our report We
point out how insurance will not de-

liver the goods. This is not just a theo-

retical position — all we have to do is

to look at where it has been exten-

sively market tested — in the United
States. There, despite huge state

subsidies, policies simply do not sell.

However, with the new form of

partnership that the commission
proposes, foe industry will be able to

design affordable products to cover

the non-personal care for which the

individual is responsible.

Yours sincerely.

STEWART SUTHERLAND.
Chair, Royal Commission on
LongTerm Care for foe Elderly,

Hannibal House, 5th Floor,

Elephant & Castle. SEI 6TE.
March 2.

From the Group Director of life
and Pensions at Norwich Union

Sir, The royal commission’s report on
long-term care makes a number of
extremely valuable recommenda-
tions. On funding, however, it is less

practical.

The funding proposals must be
judged in foe light of political realities.

The thrust of government policy is to

refocus welfare spending on those in

greatest need. The commission pro-

posals would have a very different

outcome.

They would increase government
- spending — all seem to be agreed on

the need for this — but would direct

this new money to people who can.

and already do. pay for their own
care.

This will still leave many people

with moderate incomes faring large

care bills. Two commission members,
as you report, recognise this problem
and one seeks to solve it through the

development of partnership schemes.

Norwich Union proposed one such
scheme, which could cut insurance

costs by up to 25 per cent. It would
establish a dear demarcation of indi-

vidual and state responsibilities for

longterm care. People with foe

resources to pay for their care would
be obliged to do so for four years —
after which foe State would take on
the responsibility up to an agreed

maximum. Those who cannot realisti-

cally afford to pay would continue to

be cared for through state funding.

Partnership schemes are a realistic

and affordable proposal and would
not require the development of com-
pulsory insurance — which foe Gov-
ernment would be unlikely to accept

Yours sincerely.

PHILIP G. SCOTT.
Group Director, Life and Pensions.

Norwich Union,

PO Box 48, 25-27 Surrey Street,

Norwich NR1 3TA.
March 3.

From Mr Peter Orr

Sir, Your leader comments sensibly

and with restraint on the recommen-
dations by the royal commission, but
distances itself from the plightofthose

who, near to or past retirement age,

cannot hope "to save or insure for the

future".

The present arrangements for care

ofthe elderly and. in particular, those

suffering from Alzheimer’s disease

can. in certain cases, prove harsh and
punitive. Urgently needed now is

some sort of transitional scheme to

care for people who today can no

longer care for themselves. Those
enjoying youth and middle age can
read the warning signs and take

appropriate action.

It would require only gentle tweak-
ing of fiscal policy to accommodate
the royal commission's recommenda-
tions on an ad hoc basis, and provide
immediate assistance for those now
too old. loo feeble, too helpless to fend
for themselves. This, surely, is a debt
of honour which should be dis-

charged without hesitation.

Yours faithfully,

PETER ORR.
17 Berkley Drive,

Guisborough. Cleveland TSI4 7LX.
March 2.

From Mrs Valerie Townsend

Sir. It is incorrect to say (report, Feb-

ruary 27) that foe State meets the full

cost of elderly care if savings fall

below £10,000.

Local county councils deride an
“expect to pay" level which bears lirtle

relation to foe real cost of quality care.

In this county the level is currently

£241 per week (El .43 per hour) for foe

total physical and social residential

care of a very dependent person.

Relatives makes up foe shortfall in

fees to enable the person to enter foe

home of their choice.

Yours sincerely,

V. TOWNSEND
(Proprietor),

Ashdown House Residential

Home for the Elderly.

Ashworth Street. Daventry.
Northamptonshire NN11 4AR.
March 1.

From Mrs Lillian Taylor

Sir. Just to put into perspective the

Government's apparent reluctance to

adopt foe royal commission's pro-
posals at an annual cost of £1.2 billion,

this is roughly equivalent to half the

pre-tax profits of NatWest Bank, an-

nounced last week (report. Business.

February 25).

Yours faithfully,

LILLIAN TAYLOR.
Ashdown, St Lawrence Avenue,

Bidborough, Kent TN4 COCA
March 2.

Advice for travellers

From Mrs Diana Lamplugh.
Director ofThe Suzy
Lamplugh Trust

Sir, In foe light of recent events in

Uganda (reports and leading article,

Man* 3), may I remind everyone
that, whilst the Government and
travel organisations have a duty toact
on information they are given regard-

ing potential dangers in foreign des-

tinations, individual travellers should

also be prepared to take responsibility

for their own safety. There are many
sources of information which a tra-

veller can consult before choosing a

destination.

We worked with Oxford Brookes

University last year to launch a safe

travel website [www.brookes.acuk/
worldwise). which gives updates every

48 hours on over 250 countries. These
updates come directly from the

Foreign and Commonwealth Office.

In addition, we would like to see

more done by travel companies to

help ensure that travellers are safe.

We applaud, for example, World wise:

a passport to safer travel, published

by Thomas Cook, and are calling for

more travel operators to put some of

their profits bade into safety initia-

tives for travellers.

Yours sincerely,

DIANA LAMPLUGH.
Director.

The Suzy Lamplugh Trust,

14 East Sheen Avenue, SW14 8AS.

March 3.

From the Parliamentary Under
Secretary ofState at the Foreign

and Commonwealth Office

Sir, No one can fail to be moved by the

appalling and tragic loss of lives in

Uganda.
Your report (March 3) suggested

that only three people in the FOreign

Office work on our travel advice. In

fact, our advice originates in our 221

missions abroad, drawing on foe

knowledge and experience of hun-
dredsof staff, This is co-ordinated and
issued by a small professional group
In London, but literally hundreds of
individuals contribute to it from first-

hand knowledge.

1 had hoped I had made thisdear at

foe seminar we held Iasi week — foe

first of its kind — on how to improve
our travel advice. We received many
useful suggestions: and we shall hope
to keep in touch with all those who
can helpfully contribute to improving

foe speed and accuracy with which
our advice is disseminated.

Yours sincerely,

ELIZABETH SYMONS.
Foreign and Commonwealth Office.

Whitehall, SWIA 2AH.
March 3.

From Mr Michael Ackroyd

Sir, As a European well used to tra-

velling in Egypt, I take great exception

to Edward Welsh’s generalisation

{feature, “How safe is your holiday".

March 3) about the “vast, impover-

ished peasantry" and their “fanata-

rism”. It behoves all travellers to

whatever destination to take sensible

precautions and to respect local

customs. FOreign Office advice is

readily available.

Far from channelling its frustra-

tions against tourists, this same vast

peasantry, among whom 1 am fortu-

nate enough to have several close

friends, are among foe most hos-

pitable people on the planet.

Yours faithfully.

MICHAEL ACKROYD.
PO Box 12950. London W6 8GY.
mra@dial.pipex.com
March 3.

GM foods

From DrBernard Dixon

Sir, The most bizarre aspect of the

hysterical climate now surrounding

genetically manipulated foods (letters,

February 17. 19 and 23) is the deni-

gration of scientists, coupled with the

apparently fashionable belief that

food was safe until science and tech-

nology rendered it “unnatural" and
dangerous.

It was not scientists, but govern-

ment ministers, who gave invalid

public assurance over BSE. What
scientists did do was to investigate

and pinpoint the cause of this con-

dition and to discover its link with

human variant BSE.

-More broadly, it is scientists and

technologists (rather than ministers,

environmental campaigners or jour-

nalists) who have provided the con-

siderable portfolio of methods now
used to combat food- and water-borne

disease.

Without scientific research we
would simply not have known about

Salmonella, Campylobacter, Escheri-

chia coll 0157 and foe many other

microorganisms responsible fordead-

ly infections such as botulism, dys-

entery and cholera. Without science,

we would not have been able to

develop pasteurisation, sterilisation,

water purification and other tech-

niques which are vital to combat these

diseases. Ndr could we have produced

the antibiotics used to cure life-

threatening cases of typhoid fever and
similar infections.

Our defences against food- and
water-borne disease are by no means
perfect But we should remember that

"nature", which is suddenly popular

with well-nourished Westerners, is

characterised not by wholesome, pris-

tine purity, but by plagues and pesti-

lences. many of them associated with

food and water. We are privileged

that science has helped to deliver us

from much of that

Yours faithfully.

BERNARD DIXON.
130 Cornwall Road.

Ruislip Manor, Middlesex HA46AW.
March 1.

From Ms Sue Pheasty

Sir, IfTony Blair really is in favour of

genetically modified food, there is just

.

one person he needs to convince of its

safety — Delia Smith.

Yours faithfully.

SUE PHEASEY.
30 Broad Oaks Road.

Solihull, Warwickshire B91 LIB.

March 2.

Business letters, page 31

News at Ten
From Sir David Nicholas

Sir. Yews at Ten on Independent Tele-
vision comes to an end this Friday.

When the Independent Television

Commission decided last November
to uphold foe ITY companies’ request

to kill offYewsor Ten. it was reported

that the commission members’ vote

was seven to three. The FTC did nor
disclose which way individual mem-
bers voted.

Former ITN colleagues and I hare
since learned that one of the key votes

to end News at Ten was cast by Sir

Michael Checkland, former Director-

General of foe BBC and now a mem-
ber of foe commission. No one would
question his integrity, but over foe

decades News at Ten was a troubles

some competitor to BBC News. I

wonder whether Sir Michael, as for-

mer Editor-in-Chief of BBC jour-

nalism. felt he had a conflict of

interest in foe issue?

It would seem to me to be like

giving Rommel a say in disbanding
foe Eighth Army.

Yours sincerely,

DAVID NICHOLAS
(Editor. ITN. 1977-89;

Chairman, I9S9-91).

Lodge Stables,

2F Kidbrooke Park Road. SE3 0LW.
March 2.

Millennium Moment
From MrsH. W. T. Willoughby

Sir. The reported statement by a
spokesman for foe new Millennium
Experience Company that “Church
leaders would be welcome guests" at

foe midnight millennium celebration

in the Dome (report. February 25: see

also letter, March 4)— and in the con-

text of your report these “guests"

would seem to be the Archbishops of

Canterbury and Westminster — must
surely rank as the most patronising

statement of all time.

Yours faithfully,

HILARY WILLOUGHBY.
2 The Grange, Mere,
Warminster. Wiltshire BA12 6DZ.

Where now brown cow?
From Professor Michael J. Stock

Sir. Robin Oner (letter, March 3)

claims that the hide of Edward Jen-

ners red-brown Gloucester cow can
be seen in foe Gloucester Folk-

Museum. However, we have a red-

brown cow's hide on display in our
medical school library that is said to

be “Blossom", thecow from which the

milkmaid Sarah Nelmes contracted

cowpox.

St George’s is veryproud ofits asso-

ciation with Dr Jennen we have a
Jenner Society, a JennerWing and his

bust sits in our foyer — so the

possibility that Blossom was not his

cow is very disconcerting. Perhaps he
had more than one?

Yours faithfully,

MICHAELJ. STOCK.
Department of Physiology,

St George’s Hospital Medical School,

Tooting SW17 ORE.
stockm@sghms.ac.uk
March 4.
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COURT CIRCULAR
BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 4: The Queen this morning

visited The Young Vic Theatre,

London SEl. and met teachers and
children from me Sacred Heart

School Southwark attending a

theatre workshop.
The Queen then visited the

Lyceum Theatre. London WC2.
ami met theatre staffand members
of the cast of Oklahoma*
The Queen subsequently visited

the Almeida Theatre and rehearsal

rooms. London Nl. and met
members of the casts of Speer and
Plenty.

The Queen and The Duke of

Edinburgh this morning visited

Angels& Bermans, theatreaxnum-
iers. London NWl.
The Queen and The Duke of

Edinburgh attended a lunch host-

ed by The Society of London
Theatre at The Ivy Restaurant,

London WCJ.
Her Majesty. Patron, this after-

noon visited the Royal Academy of

Dramatic Art London WC1.
The Duke of Edinburgh this

morning visited the Royal Nation-

al Theatre. London SEl, to see the

technical refurbishment of the

Cottesloe Theatre.

His Royal Highness subsequent-

ly visited the AdeEphi Theatre.

London WC2. and met members of

the cast of Chicago.

The Duke of Edinburgh later

visited the Royal Court Youth

theatre at the Duke of York’s

Theatre London WC2.
The Duke of Edinburgh this

afternoon visited Central Saint

Martin's College of An and De-
sign. London WI.
The Queen and The Duke of

Edinburgh this evening attended a
performance of the Royal National

Theatre's production of Oklaho-
ma.' at Ux Lyceum Theatre Lon-

don WC2.
ST JAMES’S PALACE
March 4. The Prince of Wales
today visited CTwyd where he was
received by Her Majesty's Lord-

lieuienani of Clwyd, Sir William

Gladstone.

His Royal Highness this morn-
ing visited Brickfields pond. RhyL

10 see thecommunity conservation

project and men some Prince's

Trust Volunteers.

The PrinceofWales later visited

Cefndy Enterprise’s Healthcare in

RhyL
His Royal Highness this after-

noon visited Penbedir Farm, near

Mold, where he toured the farm

and held a discussion with a group
of upland fanners.

The Prince ofWales then visnod
Ruthin Gaol a historic budding
which is to be improved and
enhanced.
BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 4: The Duke of York this

morning opened the British Coun-
cil Fashion Design Workshop at

HoChi Minh University College of

Fine Arts.

Afterwards. His Royal High-
ness visited the Wellcome Trust
Project and Ho Chi Minh Hospital

for Tropical Diseases.

Later The Duke of York visited

the World Health Organisation's
Conference on "‘Rolling Back Ma-
laria".

This afternoon His Royal High-
ness arrived in Hanoi

Later, The Duke ofYork attend-

ed an opening ceremony for the

Hilton Hanoi Opera HoteL
This evening His Royal High-

ness attended a reception for

Chevening Scholarship students,

MOD English language students

and alumni of British Universities

at the HQurn HoteL
Later. The Duke ofYork attend-

ed a dinner for theCommonwealth
Ambassadors at the Press Chib.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 4: The Princess RoyaL
President, Riding for the Disabled
Association, this morning attended
a Council Meeting at Saddlers'

Hall 40 Gutter Lane, Cheapside.

London EC2.
Her Royal Highness. Patron.

The Basic Skills Agency, this

evening attended a Residential

Meeting Reception at Cheltenham
Park Hotel Cirencester Road.

Cheltenham. Gloucestershire and
was received fay Her Majesty's

Lord-Lieutenant of Gloucester-

shire (Mr Henry Ehves).

Today’s royal

engagements
The Duke of Edinburgh win visit

the Northern General Hospital

The Devonshire Quarter. Sheffield

University and Sheffield HaUam
University, from 9.45am.

Adrian Ryan
A service ofcelebration and thanks-

giving for the life and work of

Adrian Ryan, painter, will be hdd
on March 30 at 230pm. at St

James*. Piccadilly.

Lord Dunsany
A memorial service for Randal
Plunkett. 19th Baron Dunsany.
will be held at Si Patrick* Cathe-

dral. Dublin, on Sunday. March
21. 1999. al 3.15 pm.

Blundell’s School
The Hon Francis Maude. MP.
officially opened the new library

and IT Centre and delivered the

Inaugural Blundell* Lecture at

Blundell* School yesterday.

Baron Trotman
The life barony conferred upon Sir

Alexander James Trotman has

been gastted by the name, style

and title of Baron Trotman. of

Osmotherley in the County erf

North Yorkshire

Birthdays today
The Hon David Aster. CH, 87:

Lady Elizabeth Basset ExtraWom-
an of the Bedchamber to Queen
Elizabeth the Queen Mother. 91;

the Right Rev Thomas Butler.

Bishop of Southwark. 59: Admiral
Sir Simon Cassels, 71; die Earl of

Crawford and Balcarres. KT, 72;

Earl Grey. 60: Mr Anthony Hedg-
es, composer. 68; Archbishop Bru-

no Heim, former Apostolic Pro-

Nuncio. f& Mr RA.E. Herbert
former President Royal Horticul-

tural Society. 65; Mr Richard

Hkkox. conductor. 51; Mrs Aim
Longley. former Head Mistress.

Roedean School 57; Lord Madar-
tane of Beandeo. KT. 73; Miss
Elspeth March, actress. 88; Sir

Derek Mitchell former civil serv-

ant 77; lord Norton of Louth. 48:

Miss Elaine Paige, singer. 51; Sir

Jack Rumbold, former president

Industrial Tribunals. 7ft Mr Ron
Sandler, chief executive. Lloyd* of

London. 47: Mr Barry TudcweH
hom soloist and conductor, 68: Mr
Des Wilson, former co-chairman.

Campfogn for Freedom of Informa-

tion, 58.

Paviors’ Company
The following have been installed

officers of the Paviors* Company
for the ensuing year
Master, Mr Peter D.M. Gelt
Upper Warden. MrJohn E. Cruse;

Renter Warden. Mr Keith G
White.
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Funeral

service

Sir AnAoay Nwting
The funeral service for Sir Antho-

ny Nutting was held yesterday at

Hdy Trinity, Brampton. The Rev

Alistair Millar officiated and Mr
Rubin Beare gave an address.

Among those presort were:

Manana Ladj Nutting {widow}. Hr fehn

Nomne.OC.and Lady Nunns and Mr and

James Nutting. Mia Victoria NutBPft Mis
Belinda Nunns.Mb* Serena Netting.Mbs
Alexandra Nutting and Mrs K»ya Rjflea

terandchfldrcnj, Mr aittf Mn Jotsi tat
felhtxsx (stepson and fiepdanghtewn-
taw). Mr Mkhad Rathbone fcaepstmj. Hie

Jtan Nicholas and Mrs Beam and Lady

Miraxda Stewart (tap grandcteWrenJ. Mr
and Mn Otto de Cordoba (hnaher-irMaw
ami asar-ln-tawy. Mn RrasH Nutting.

Mbs Samantha Cope. Mr and Mrs
Nicholas Nutting. Mn Ofiser Bronte. Sir

Ntgd Strutt ted other members at the

fen&y and friends-

Service dinner
HMS Victory

Captain Sir Donald Gosling,

RNR. was the guest ofhonour at a
dinner given by senior officers of

the Royal Navy last night in HMS
Victory in recognition ofhis service

in the Royal Naval Reserve Air

branch and far his support of

Naval charities. Admiral Sir

Michael Boyce. FirstSea Lord, was
the principal host and Admiral Sr
John Brigstedce. Second Sea Lord,

presided. Among others present

were
Admiral al the Ftaa Sir Jufian Oswald.
Admiral of the Beet Sir Benjamin Bashars.

A&niralSr Jodc Slater. Admiral SirJeremy
Stack. Admiral Sir Hm White. Admiral

Sir Kara)! Eaton. Arfintnl Sir Michael
Lgyaid sod Admiral Nigel Esatittgb.

Dinners
Lord Mayor ofWestnusster
The Lord Mayor and Lady Mayor-
ess of Westminster were the hosts

at the annual dvic reception and
dinner hdd last night at the

Landmark London. Members of

the Diplomatic Corps, Membersof
both Houses of Parliament, repre-

sentatives of the Churches, the

Judiciary. HM Forces, the emer-
gency services, the arts, commerce,
voluntaryand charitable organisa-

tions, Greater London Mayors and
other friends of Westminster were
present.

Shipwrights’ Company
The Earl of Inchcape, Prime
Warden of the Shipwrights’ Com-
pany. presented certificates to sea
paifera from the London area

taking up berths in TS Royalist.

and afterwards presided at a
dinner held at Ironmongers’ HalL
Rear-Admiral fUrfefcRom. Depu-
ty Master of Trinity House, was
the principal speaker. Among
others present were:

The Mara at itac Tallow Chandlery
Company, the Mara at Or Founder*
Company, ike Master of the Canqaay of
Mater Manner*. [be Plettttoirot the Royal
l.MfiHuiip of Naval Althaeas, [he Chair-

imtt of Uoyds Repsur of SUpping and the
floinirni rJ llip feMf Kiriiniy.

HoUtorn Law Society

The President of the Hoibarn Law
Society, accompanied by Mrs Mor-
gan. presided at the annual dinner

hdd last night in foe Great Hall
Loiarfo* Inn. Among those

present were:

The Mara at the Kofis and LadyWoolLibe
Viee-Oancenor of the Sapnane Court the

Ouli uiiij of the Bar. ihe hesldas at dx
Law Soboy andMn Maubews. Mr Amen
Breda, the pas Dean of the Amradam
Bar ami Mu H ii|iiniiw and ihe | m ,h

of loal Law Sodoia sal deb tames.

The Institution of Chemical
Engineers
The Institution of Chemical Engi-

neers' Annual Dinner was hdd
last night at The Savoy. The
President, Mr GA. Campbell
welcomedas principal guest speak-
er Sir Clive Thompson. President

of the CBL
Foundation for Srience

and Technology
Lord Jenkin of Boding, Chairman
of the Council erf foe Foundation

forScienceand Technology, presid-

ed at a lecture and dinner discus-

sion held last night at the Royal

Society.

Maria Ntchofls, 19, from Downham Market, Norfolk, who yesterday became one
of the first two female musicians to join file band of the Household Cavalry. After

an l&-week course in basic horsemanship she and other recruits went to Hyde Park
Barracks, London, to take part in the Kit Ride Pass Off— the graduation ceremony
winch shows their ability to control their horses while wearing ceremonial uniform

Luncheon
Gty& GaOds
Mr fcul Wales. Chairman of the

Council, and Honorary Officers of

the City and Guilds of london
Institute, were the hosts at a
luncheon hdd yesterday at Cloth-

workers' Hall before foe annual
meeting. The Hoc Sir David
Ramsbotham. Chief Inspector of

HM Prisons, was the guest speak-

er. Mr Wares presented awards of

Feflowsbip and City & Guilds

Gold Medals for Excellence to the

following:

FeQow&hip (KXjiy Dr ArtinsW Brace. Mr
Mark F Oriraifc Professor David N
Dflks (la steenrnQ. Professor Geoffrey F
Hewitt. Dr B PMmarktt Professor Jctm
H Sowray. Professor RdfacI Wanberg.
Cold MedaJSsts Mr Rrer E Greenfield.

MCG1. Mn Outatme A Howard. MCGL
Mr Sanaa M lama ACGL He Mara
and Oak of the Oodiworfcar Company
and die VfcaPjCddnt otfOiyaGuildswere
among ibose preaem.

Meeting
Three Eudn Forum
The Speaker presented Grand
Rabbin ReneSamuel Sirat of Paris

with foe IOCI Interfaith Gold
Medallion at a meeting of the

Three Faiths Fbrumhddyesterday
at the House of Commons, by
courtesy of Mr Ivor Caplin. MP.
Sir Sigmund Steinberg presided.

Inns of Court
School of Law

I99S49 Bar Vocational Course
carfy resits

Pass List (in alphabetical order):

Verycompetent
Bladcett-Ord. B J (U; Canadian. (

W (Ml Grant. D E (Ik Housky.WJ

(Lb Pledge.£ L (G); Robertson.V (I);

Saunders. M E (ij: Thompson. RJ
(Lk Walton. R J ft).

CiHrtpcfcnt

Abboud W (Ik Adamson. B M (ft

Ainsworth. N J (Ml Allen. N N (G):

BastaUe. G R (I): Beck. L J (Nft
Begum. J (GJ; Bhachu. S (Ik
BJyrhia D A (LI Boo*. H E (M);

Brewer. M L (ft Burress. C J (G):

Burldnshaw;AW(Lj; Bury.AC (Q:
Cairns. S T {(ft Qaudhry, R <G):

Chore J Y (L); Chowdhury. A R (LI:

Christou. C (M): Corrish. J B (L);

Craig. R J (U-Danids. L A (I);

Danvers. J (Ik De Silva. S N (G);

Dear. 1 L (L): Dear. J E (Ik Deeien.

P B (M): Dfoay, R (I); Eaton. G D
(GJ: Edwards, ND(4 Espindola.
M (Gk Gibbons. M (L); Green. DA
(I* Green. G A (ft Grey. T J (II;

Harwidc. E (L); Harwood. L J ft);

Hawkins,QA (D; Hohibowio. R P
(I); Ffowes. PA (ft Hugh-Jdnes. R L

(U; Hughes. O (ft James. R I (I*

Kefer. V(3VftKhaaTftI; Kumaras-
ingbe. C (GJ; Lefrancois. L (M);

Lforen.M A (LJ; Louis.AH (ft Loy.

F (U; Mahafingam, J (GJ: Marapa-
na. N S W; McCarthy. J (GJ;

McDougaD. J (ft McDowefl. D A
(ML MODcy, K (M); Mount. H F-

QVft Newport.M A(M); Ng.J P (Lh
Pabr. S (Lk Pascoe. S ((ft PeravaL
J F (M); Pershad. R (L); Pears. S L
(GJ: PQgrim. L P (M); Pbllard, C A
(I); Porter. R W (ft Pritchard. S F
(M); R^eudra. R (Q; Rashid. H (Lh

Rarhour. L V ft); Rubin Mohideen.
R (M); Saul A M (L): Sayed. R (ft

Scotbern. P (GJ: Seqpersad.M R(ft
Sefvanayagam. R (L); Sinha, A (MJ;

Skittrefl. E A (MJ; Srmdi. M (MJ;
Spencer. G C ((ft Stevenson. S J ft);

Sullivan. D R (ft Sunderil FN(LJ;
Thomas. A (G): Torrens. B I (L):

UBah. M (MJ; Walls. K A ((ft
Wong. K A (I); Woodford. CJfG).

Legal appointment
Mr Emiys Roberts to bea member
of the Council an Tribunals for

three years from February I.

Forthcoming
marriages

Mr I-DJ Arthur

and Miss CA-Re*d
,

The engagement is

between Iain, son of Mr and Mrs

Dave Arfour. of East Horsley,

Surrey, and Caroline, younger

Hanphwr of foe late Mr Michael

Reid and of Mis Malcolm Feynell

of Bransgore, Dorset.

.

Mr CP. Brown
and Miss SX. Birth

The engagement is announced

between Philip, son of Mr Owe
Brown, of Epsom. Surrey, and

Mrs Christine Tfrom, of Dwfcing,

Surrey, and Louise, younger

daughter of Mr and Mrs ftaer

.
Bfrch, of Hampstead, London.

Mr M. Dennison
and Miss G.L Robertson

The engagement is announced

between Matthew, elder son ofMr
and Mrs Michael Dennison, of

Ashbrook. Sunderland, and

Grainne. only daughter of Mr
and Mrs Gregor Robertson, of

Nawglyn. Denbighshire.

Mr E.R. Donald
and Miss KX Wkkens
The engagement is announced

betweenEaward. yoangest son of

Mr Robin and foe Hem Mrs
Donald, of Batfaampton. Bath, and
IGrstie, of Mr and Mrs
Brian Wickens. of Reigate, Surrey.

Mr J. Dorman
and Miss S. Wateraoae
The engagement is announced

between Joha, son ofMr and Mrs
Seamus Dorman, and Sylvie.

Haugfopr of Mr Timothy
Waferstone and Mis Charles

Laws.

MrO.R.Good
and MissAM. Affiosoa

The engagement is announced
between Oliver, younger son ofMr
and Mrs Dudley J. Good, of

Stobbings, Maidenhead, and
Angela, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Anthony Aflmscn. of Bramhope.
Leeds.

MrJ.P.Grtmify
and Miss LON. Cox
The engagemem is announced
between Jonathan, sot of Mr and
Mrs Alan Grundy, of Standish.

Lancashire, and Lisa, younger

daughter of Mr and Mrs Neill

Cox. of Henleyon-Thames.

Oxfordshire.

MrJ.W.H. Hodgson
and MissRC Day
The engagement is announced
between James, son ofMrand Mrs
Richard Hodgson, erf Warfield.

Berkshire, and Felicity, daughter
of Mr and Mrs Christopher Day.
of HamWe. Hampshire.

Mr J.U. Hales

and Miss MJ. Benson

The engagement ®
between James, son of the ^
and Mrs G.F. Hate, of Cla^
Hail- iincolnshire.and Mary.ekfosi

daughter of LieuieiianFColonri

and Mrs J.E- Benson, of V^h«ck

.Farmhouse, Northumbenand.

Mr W.E.H. Barker

and Miss SJWL MatmrthBaird

The a^agemeni is announced

between Wffijam, son of Dr and

Mrs John Plafker. of

Essex, and Sophia,daughter of Mr

and Mis John Maturin-BaircL of

Wlssington. Suffolk.

Mr J-C Reding
and Miss L. Crosby

The engagement is announced

between Jean-Claude. youngerson

of Mr and Mrs Jean Reding. ®
Hdsdorf. Luxembourg, and Louise

Caroline Aimfie. darter of Mr
and Mrs John .A. Crosby, trf

Garnish. Luxembourg.

Mr J.A. Richardson

and Dr A.MJ- Baldwin

The engagement is announced

between Jason, eldest son of Mr
and Mrs Clive Richardson, of

Chatham. Surrey, and Alison,

third daughter of Mr and Mrs

John Baldwin, of Nether Exe.

Devon.

Mr CJF. Royte
ami MissTV. Mngford
The engagement is announced

between diaries Fanshawe, sot of

Lieutenant Colonel and Mrs A-F.

Royle, of Lancaster, and Tracy'

Victoria, daughter ofMr and Mrs
JJl Mugfoid. of Scmbuty-on-

Thames.

t
Lieutenant G- Smuaer.RAF.

! Miss CJ. Mona
The engagement is announced

between Gregory, eldest son of Mr
Richard Sumner, stepson of Mrs
Kathleen Sumner and son of Mrs
Jane ftjwler. and Carolyn, younger

daughter trftire lateCaptain David

Morse. RN. and of Mrs David
Morse, of Powerstodc. Dorset.

MrT.CC. Wiffiams
and Miss KJL Moocly
The engagement is announced

between Thomas Christopher

Charles, younger sot of Mr
Christopher WfiBams, of Heme
Bay. Kent, and Mrs Gay Sharpe

and stepson of Gofonel Trevor

Sharpe, of lngerstone FOy,

Herefordshire, and Karen Ruth,

only daughter of Mr and Mr*
Douglas Moody, of Boston.

Lincolnshire.

Anniversaries

BIRTHS; David Brace. David O,

King trf Scrriand reigned 1329-7],

. Dunfermline. 1324; Gerfaazdus

Mercator, cartographer, Rupd-
monde, Belgium. 1532; Anlane de
la Modie Cadillac, explorer and
founder of the city of Detroit, Les
laming France. 1658; Sir Austen
Layard. archaeologist and easava-

tor erf Nineveh. Paris. 1817; Sir'

ChaitoThomson, naturalist, Bcat-

syde, Lothian. 1830; Sir Henry
WQson. fidd mardiaL Edgeworth.

Co Longford. 1864; William Henry
Beveridge. 1st Baron Beveridge,

economist, Rangpur. India. 1879.

DEATHS: Antonio Correggio,

painter. Correggio. Italy. 1534;

Thomas Arne, composer, London.
1778; Flora Macdonald. Jacobite,

Skye. 1790: Fnuu Mesmer. physi-

cian and pioneer of hypnotism.

Miersburg. Austria. 1815: Pierre

Simon. Marquis de Laplace, as-

tronomer, 1827; Count Alessandro
Volta, physicist Como, 1827: Sir

HemyRawiinson. orientalist, Lon-

don. 1895; Edgarlee Masters, poet

and novelist, Philadelphia. 1950;

Sergei Prokofiev, composer. Mos-
cow, 1953; Joseph Stalin. Soviet

leader. Moscow. 1953; Anna
Akhmatova, poet. Moscow, 1966;

Tito Gobbi, baritone, Rome. 1984.

British troops opened foe on a
. civilian crowd in Boston." Massa-

;
cbqsetts. killing five people, in;

what was dubbed The Boston,

Massacre”. 1770.

Covent Garden Theatre was de-’

strayed by fire, 1856.

The Nazis won almost half ihe

seats in the German general

elections. 1933.

The Spitfire made fes first flight

from Eastleigh aerodrome. Sauth-

ampton. 1936. .

Elections
The Earl of Stockton to be Chair-
man of the British section of the
European league for Economic
Co-operation in succession to Lord
Kmgstand. QG Mr Christopher
Saunders waselected Hon Treasur-
er in succession to Lord Dahren-
dorf. FRA.

BMDS: 0171 680 6880
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982

FAX: 0171 481 9313

Plato U» good fighi of itw
faith. Taka hold of tin
eternal ttfe to wtdeh joq
were railed whra yon
mad* toot good confes-
sion in the piesenra of
many witnesses. 1 Tfmo-Mjawa
BIRTHS

BARNES -On Monday 22ml
Fttfartuuy al Stoke
Mandville. toWUlemien
(Dfe Metmlng) and
Graham, a son. Frederik
William Peter.

BATES -To
Simon on

sod
February.

Rory, baby brother to
Olivia and Nicholas.

BONHAM CARTER -On 28th
February to Katie (nfe
Dawnay) and Crispin, a
aou, Kh. a brother for
Arthur.

EDWARDS - On February
1 1th at The Portland
Hospital, to Emma (ate
Myers) and Chris, an
adorable wonderful son.
Rory Taylor Cameron.

HUOnWUMBfrAT-OB
February 17th atThe
Portland Hospital lo
Audrey and Bernard, a
daughter. Alaxira Clara, a
sister for Metes Pierrette.

MURftAY/VBBMNO - On 1st
February IMS to Doras
Murray and Gerard
Verdlno, a wonderful son,
Marco Charles Joseph.

TBBURY-Ou March 1st. la
Korea mnd Graham, a son,
Jude Hannan Ralph, a
brother for Aidan.

DEATHS

ALDRIDGE- William Mark.
r son of Dr and Mrs
/Aldridge end

father ofJames and David:
suddenly on March 3rd.

Funeral arrangements to

be announcedTatar.

ASHBOURNE - Trevor John
on 28th February ased 48.
knag husband, lather,

son and brother. Funeral
Service on Monday 8th
March at St Mark*
Church. Paasiafceat

lZ^Opqt- All enquiries to

Sherlock & Sons, tot

(01306) 882266.

DEATHS

AWOC- Patricia Mary
peacefully on 1st March at
Newstaad Nursing Hotne,
Mghgate after fighting
Illness with character,
humour end patience, aged
85. Greatly missed by her
family and friends.
Funeral at St Marylebona
Crematorium. East End
Rood. London N3 on
Monday. March 8th at
lptn. Enquiries to
Leverton A Sons; Funeral
Directors. 0181 444 5753.

8MMAN - Jamas Anthony
(Tony) peacefully at borne
- dearesthusband of Celia
and the late Ann. much
loved and devoted father
ofAndrew. Jeremy end
lan. Private cremation to
be followed by a
Thanksgiving Service at St
Mary* Parish Church,
Monmouth at 2^0pm cm
Friday 12th March. Fussily
Bowers only. Donations If

desired to tw divided
between St Mary*Church.
Monmouth and The
Anthony tUnnion Organ
Bursary for Monmouth
SchooL Enquiries toDavid
Stocfcwall A Co* 16
Clendewv Street.
Monmouth, tet (010001
713750.

BROCK - Patricia (ate
Folkes) oq March 3rd 1998
in Ontario. Canada, in her
80th year. Wife of the late

Jeffrey Brock, much loved
mother of Alex. Jeffrey
and William.

BYRNE - Edward Michael on
1st March 1999:
aftera long Hinas,
lewd husband of
Christine, proud father of

Hilary. Catherine.Hugh,
Alastalr. Rachel and
Victoria. Grandfather of
Robert. WilHam. Eleanor,
Jamie: Simon. Charlotte
and Edward. Requiem
JHJkfl at St ChrtatopberY
Church. Dallas Road,
Cheam. Surrey on Friday
12th March 11-00 am.
Flowers to WATiueloveA
Sons, donations forThe
Gurkha Welfare Trust «Vo
0J81 642 3300.

CAMERON -MU1L adored
mother of Jean andGay
and deeply loved
grandmother of Charlie
and Fanny. Died
peacefully at homeon 3rd
March 1999, aged 97.

Private cremation at
Mortlake. Memorial
Service 8th April at 12
noon at St Mary* Pariah
Church. Richmond.
Everyonewelcome. Family
flowers only. Donations to
Royal Starand Oerter
Homs. Richmond
Enquiries toTHSendiss
0181 948 1851.

CORKand ORRERY -On
Tuesday 2nd March 1999.

Nursing Home.
Haaiemera. aged 90yean.
Mary Gabrleue. Dowager
Countess beloved wifeof
foe late Patrick Reginald,
thirteenth EarL Cremation
private. Donations U
J r—...J *— a i - —— -

nmirrn wAtznnza*r»
Disease Society.Cordon
House, 10 Gteoncoat Place.
London SW1P 1PH.

CORKWAUnJONES -

Evelyn Joan (ute

mother ofCoy, Mark. Paul
and Dan. Alter a fofl life,

died peacefully on
Wednesday 3rd Marsh.
There will bea private
cremation, to be followed

I Grey. Oxon. on
e datoto be announced.

CHESWBJL - Peacefully at
hums on28tb February,
Nick, partner ef Richard,
butterofBelinda and
Maady. grandfather of

many. All friaadr
al flten Church. Suffolk On
Tuesday 9th March
ZjOpm. Flowers, daffodils
only pleasst toTony
Browns Funeral Service.
RjygnmiUMm, Saffwlk

DOMATH-Xeetbelnte
Kopperi) peaccftdly In

Cmnwalt on 4th March
1999aged 87. Very much
lovedmother ofRente and
grandmother of Catherine
and Charles. Funeral
private:

EVANS- Una Maura (nto
Flynn), loving wife ofJohn
Henry and mother ofPeter
John, passed over
peacefully at FTtadey Park
Hospital on Thursday 4th
March 1999,aged 73 years.
Will be vsry sadly mlasad.
Donations In Ueu of
flowers to IntensiveCare
Unit at FrimfeyPark

itaL E. Finch ft Sons
322381).

OOiD - ConstanceMary
(Mefly) peacefully os 26th
February. Private
Cremation.MemarteJ
Service asSt Johns
Cfanrcfa, Stnnsted on
Friday 12th March 1999 at
ZSOpm. Ponations, if
wished, payable to
Arthritis ResearchorThe
British Red Croat, c/o
Daniel Robinson ft Sons
Ltd, 3 BolLEekU.

CM21
722476.

Tel 01279

GORDCM DUFF - On 2nd
BSanfo afteran Ulnem
bcenewithsuch dtmdty
and courage. Roderick,
MB£. MA, Lt CoL fete
Queen*Own Highlanders.
Darting husband of .

Patriciaand much loved
father of Nicola and
Randal A friend and
support to many othara.
Funeral service at St
George* Can-ban Church.
Bullard Camp,Thursday
1 1th March al 2 pro
followed by cremation.
Thmbgmng Serviceon
23rd April 2pm.
ShrivenliajD Parish
Cfanrcfa end alterwards at
RMCS. Donations in hit

memory loThe Royal Star
ft CarterHome.
Richmond.TWIG6RR.
telephone 0181-940 3314.

To place

death notices,

acknowledgements

or notices please call

0171 680 6880

GRAVES -On 3rd March
1999 at St Auguatlaefe
Nursing Home, St

short Illness. Lawrence
Frank,aged 76 years,
formerly of National
Provincial Bank and
Notional Westminster
Bank Beloved husband of
Antoinette nteVarkoofjen
and father of Bernard.
Edward.Lambert and
Antoinette. Funeral
Service at lL30am
Wednesday 10thMarch at
St Mary Star Of tileSea

_ .followed by
burial at the Roman
Catholic Cemetery.St
Andrew’s Church.
Fabtigbt and tfaan a brief
recaption atdm Fairtight
Ledge Hotel. FWrUgfat
RoacLHostings. Family
flowers only plan
donations for *St
Augustine's Foundation
Leagueof Friends*mayhe
seat to AjC.TownerLtd,
2 ft4 Norman Road.St

:TN37CNB.

GUflM-
_ . tax

Cannes. Franceon 20th
February 1999. Formerly
Lforarian at Asbmoiean
Museum. Oxford. Widow
of Professor B.G. -Sack*
Gunn. Private funeral baa
taken place. Any
cormaunfcetten to nephew
BJL Rogers 0193$ 474750.

HARROP- Frances Mayon
4th March peacefully in
Tha Pines NantingHome
is Putney aged 98 years.

Dearly lovudmotherand
mother-in-law of Peter
and Margaret and devoted
grandmotherofAndraw
sad Nicholas.Cremation
Service at Mortlaka on
Thursday llfo March at

4pm. FinratuTA
Sandora ft Sana,447 Upper
Richmond Road Wert,
London SW14.

HOPkWS- Peacefully at
Hemet Hampstead
Hospital aftera abort
illness Richard Robert
Hopkins GBX. aged 88
years. Loving father of
Irtllnn oitrf Ifainlfay.
loved grandpa of Justin.
Julia. Emma.Tobyaod
Ben. Funeral Serviee at
West Hertfordshire
Crematorium.Watfordon
TuesdayMarch 9fo at
&20pm. Familyflowers
wilyplease. Donations If

desired to Macular

Society. Donationsand
enqniriaa to LjC. Weston
PJ5- NoJS. 17 Leyton
Road.Harpanden. Harts.
AL52HY. Tet 01582
712865.

JOHNSON-Derek John
O-BX. ofTutbury. Died
peacefully onFaoruary
27tb aftere long Illness

bone. Memorial
at St Mery*

Church. Tufoury,
Thursday nth March at
2.00pm. Donations la Ueu
of flowers lorThe
Parkinsons Disease
Society cfoJ Hylton ft

Son*. Funeral Director*.
32 St Paters Street
SbtpenbflL Burton upon
Trent. StaffordshireDE15
SAW. Tet 01283 51666S.

LONG • Rosalind (ef
WokUagbam. Surrey) our
wonderful mother.
dAUtthUT.mWftaaw wTatwrutn-
law.auntand friend, died
on Sad March aftera
courageous struggle

cancer,md 57.
Her funeral wfUMbald at
theChurch of foeSamed
Beart, EcnndcneRoed,
Csterfaem-on-tim-aiU.
Stmey atSJIOpmen
Thursday 11th March.
Please sand donation*. If

desired. In place of
flowera. payable toana of
her favourite charities:

Action Aid.Amnesty
Internationalor the
CardinalHttae Contra,
can ofAteham Funeral
Directors. 1 East
Crinstead Road. I ingfirid.
Surrey RH76EP.
(Telephone 01342 832534).

MacSREOOH - Patricia

j on 1st March.
1999. in Bath. Dearly
beloved wlf« ofDavidand
ranch loved sister of
Beatrios. Service on
Tuesday 16thMarch at

» at Putney Vale

SW15. Family flowers
only. Donations, if desired:
to Norfolk Wildlife Trust.
72 Cathedral Close,
Norwich. NR1 4DF.

MAHU2BS - On 3rd March
1999 Marguerite aged 88
yean, formerly of
Staibridge Dorset,
RequiemMam at the
Roman CetheHc Church
Msrobulion Friday 12th
March at 11am followed
by interment. Enquiries to
AJ. Wakriy ft Sons01308
423728.

MeSAW - Commander AlanWilliam Thobumagsd 90
en March 3rd at home. For
56 years blissfully married
to the leu Patricia. Modi
toyed aa father to Ian,
stepfather to Brian and
David Nieholsaa and Maty
Christie, brother toJane
Bowiby. grandfatherand
gnat-graadblher.
Funeral Putney Yale
Crematorium 10.30am
WedoeedayMarch 10th.
Mamorlal Servtco tobe
announced later. Family
ffawete only pleeee but
donations welcome to
Royal Marsden Hoepital or
CmTVWOodChrtstiou
Centro foe Haottiwara and
Ministry.Croombridgft
Kent TN3 SPY.

McUXaOE-James Robest.
born lift July 1998. died
peacefully at Great
Ormond Street Hospital on
2gth February 1999. Modi
lovedsea of Doqglas and
Jayne. Funeral on Tuesday
9th March atKb
Crematorium at

Qiarity.

NICHOLSON.- (nde FugeLOn
March 1st, peacefully in
her sleep. Patricia, dear
wife of Robert Nichotsoa.
mother of Brian. George
ax»d Robert; andGranny of
Patricia. Brian. Bobby and
John.Cremation private.
Requiem mass at Sacred
HeartsChurch.Chariton

.

Kings fWt»nhatp ah
Saturday 5th March at
2pm. No flowers, but
donations if desired to
Crisis 0171 655 8332. or
BACUP 0171 896 9003.

POOLE-Damian (son of the
late Joseph and Judith
Poole), suddenly on 2nd
March 1999. His slaters
end brother. Gillian.
Katharineand Quentin;
nieceandnephew Nicola
and Smote brother-in-law
Roger:and dose friend
Ann. give thanks forthe

tip hegave to
than, to his godchildren,
to his Moods end
ooUeegces. Fimeral. St
George* Omreh.
Altrincham. Manchester.
230pm. llfo March.
Donation* to StGem
Bicentenary Fond rat_
than flowers. May thy
portion this daybe in
peace, and thydwelling to
ths heavenly Jerusalem*.

ROMSOW - Dorothy died
peacefully at home 2nd -

March 1999. Dearly loved
wifo ofGeorge (deed),
motherofDavid (Sod .

17.L99), Duncan (deed)
and Tricia. mother-in-law
of June,grandmother of
Leoisst fen and Andrew

of

9771527.

To place

death notices,

acknowledgements

or notices please call

0171 680 6880

ROSSDALE - (nde Clifton).
Julian Ruth, JF. On March
2nd after seven months of
suffering terminal illness,

borne with ehameurfrtlo
oourage and subluas
acceptance. Dearly loved
andwarmly loving Wife
(Peter). Mother (Simon,
Sallyand Anthony).
Grandmother (Sophie.
Natasha. Sapphire.
Victoria,Thomas and
AanabaOand Sister (Jack,
Judy.Jan and Martin).

- Family funeral No
flowers. Donations c/o
Sauthg*tee, Newmarket,
for foe Newmarket Day
Centreand St Nicholas
Hospice,Bury St
Edmunds. What happy
hours we haveeajoyed, we
hold their memories stm.
but they have left an
aching void the world can
never HlL Service of
thanksgiving forher life,
April 22nd, Yl.OO a.m^ All
Seints Church.
Newmarket.

JBMl’HOW-Pater Ptnu»M

ilyon 3rd March
1999 at home in Sleogham.
Adored by his wife. sons,
daughtero-ls-low andUs
grandridldnn.Cremation
atWorth Crematorium.

Crawley. West Sussex at
JJOpm on Wednesday 10th
Marrir. Family flowers
only ritoase. Donations lo

.

TheWoodland Trust
™r*mnn Park, Grantham,
Lincolnridro NG31 m.t.

STm«MSOH - On 3rd

««Pdfo Narthuittbteiand.
Dearly loved wife of
George Richardend
devoted mother of Ray,
mothur-m-lawof Anna
and grandmother of
Victoria. Lydia and
Amelia. Service atSt
Andrew*

by faunal onTuesdayMi
March at 1030am. Family
Opjwrt only butdonation
£d«rirodtoMarfe&rf»»
CancerCanmaybe sent
iI.W.

„ ---.Wellwood
^ra. Morpeth NKfil

WALKER- John 7on
February 28tb. previously
of foe Ministry of Defence,
aftera long Amesa at the
Retreat In Yorkshire. The
funeral wfl] beat York
Crematorium (Fielders of
York)on Tuesday March
9th at L30pm. Donations
to theAtehaimerk Disease
Society, 10 Greencoat
Place, SW1P IPSl

MEMORIAL SERVICES

JWrcraSO* -A Memorial
Meeting for Narad
Mltchfsoa wfll beheld In
the Upper Refectory

Londonon March20th at
Z30 pm. AH friends
wakesne. Enquiries 0181
940475L
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CAPTAIN DAVID
GOODWIN

Goodwin on the bridge of the destroyer Duchess in the Mediterranean in the 1950s

Captain David Goodwin,
CBE, DSC, Taranto veteran
and Chief of Staff, British

Naval Mission, Washington,-
195&-60, died on February 25
aged 87. He was born on

Februuuy2, 1912.

DAVID GOODWIN was one
of the last surviving Fleet Air
Arm aircrew who attacked the

Italian harbour of Taranto
during the night of November
11, 1940, sinking three battle-

ships. and a cruiser for the

loss of only two aircraft The
Royal Navy annually com-
memorates the Battle ofTrafal-

gar bn October 21. but such
was the unprecedented suc-

cess ofthis admirably planned
and executed attack that it has
since become the Beet Air
Arm's special anniversary and
is celebrated by it with equal,

ifnot greater, fervour.

Indeed. Admiral Cunning-
ham. the Commander-in-
Chief of the Mediterranean
fleet, had originally wanted
the attack to take place on
Trafalgar Day, but a fire in the
aircraft carrier Illustrious de-

layed it. while bomb damage
to die aviation spirit supply-

system of the carrier Eagle
caused her to be withdrawn
from die operation. Goodwin
was the observer and naviga-

tor in one of the five.JSbgfe -

aircraft that were transferred

to augment Ittustriaus’s strike

force of obsolescent Swordfish
biplanes. His pQot was t*
Royal Marine captain, “OBie1

'*

Patch.

Tarantowas heavilydefend-

ed and the plan included

diveraionarybcnribmgandthe-
dropping of flares to silhouette

the targets. Two waves, each
of 12 aircraft, went in an hour
apart Goodwin, in the second

wave, recalled that although

he had been in many night

attacks he had never seen such

a barrage of searchlights and
anti-aircraft fire as that putup
by the Italian ships and
harbour defences. He was
awarded an immediate DSC
for his pan in the attack.

Besides providing a much
needed stimulus at home, the

crippling of half the Italian

battleffeet profoundly altered
the strategic naval situation in

the Mediterranean, freeing
elements of the British Fleet

for tasks elsewhere and allow-
. ing easier passage for con-
voys.

Joining Dartmouth in 1925
at 13, David Goodwin first

served in the last of the
coal-burning battleships. Em-
press ofIndia- In the 1930s he
served all over the Far East in
the cruisers of the China
Station. Later, when- in the
Mediterranean, he was in the
cruiser London in 1936 when
she became involved in latter-

day gunboat diplomacy,
threatening a Turkish town
and landing-a contingent to

enforce reparations after a
diplomatic incident

. Volunteering for the Fleet

AirArm in 1936, Goodwin was
appointed bade to the Far East
in the carriers Courageous
and Eagle. At the outbreak of

war Eagle was first

lookingfor the German
battleship Graf Spec and
escorting the fust enormous
convoy ofAustralian and New
Zealand troops to the Middle
East.

In 1940 with Italy entering

the war. Eagle was the only
British carrier east of Malta

'

and was severely stretched fay

continuous flying operations,

patrols, attacks an the Italian

fleet by day and their har-

baurs by . night, Even when
Eagte was fa harbour fa

.

Alexandria, there was little

respite for the.air group who .

were soot with tents and
baj&age into the desert tohelp

the Eighth Army.
. After nearly three years in

Eagle. Goodwin.-was sent,

home to command No 819

Swordfish squadron, an unu-
sual appointment for an ob-

.

server and for someone as
junior as a lieutenant Based
in the Orkneys, his squadron
patrolled, the North Sea. wait-

ing fa vain for the German
capital ships to emerge from
the Norwegian fiords. In 1943,

after rapid promotion to com-
mander, he was put in charge

of the naval signal school at

Arbroath where be taught the
fledgling art of radar-control-

led intercepts.

Appointed in command of

the air group in the new light

fleet carrier Glory, Goodwin
sailed from England in 1945
for the Pacific. Arriving in

Sydney jpst in time for the

Japanese surrender. Glory
was subsequently employed
on repatriation and surrender
missions. Goodwin's postwar
career was notable for his two
years fa Australia as chief of
staff to the -Fburth Naval
Member and for his work fa

helping to bufld up the Royal.
Australian Navy's Fleet Air

Ann.
On returning home, he was

given command of the Navy's
fighter direction and radar
school, HMS Harrier, at Kete
on the remote coast of Wales.

Isolated and perched on a diff,

they had to make their own
entertainment On one occa-

sion. Goodwin’s C-in-C or-

dered him to do something
about the excessive birthrate

amongst his 180Wren person-

nel.

Later appointments includ-

ed two years fa. command of

the destroys" Duchess.

.

His
final tour was as chief of staff

Id the British Naval Mission
in Washington, a busy period

of collaboration on nuclear
submarine and missile pro-

.

grammes. Retiring in I960, he-

was appointed CBE. •.'?

He spent the noa five years

as tite managing director of a !

newly-founded company set

up at Pembroke Dock to

service oil tankers offloading

their cargoes .at Milford Ha-
ven.

From 1965 the Goodwin
family moved back to the New
Forest and be worked as the

chairman of numerous civfl

service selection boards and
for the

tore’s farm
-gave up these activities in 1977

when his wife Aline, whom he
had married fa 1937, became
disabled- She died in 1991 and
he is survived by their two
.sons.

Ministry of Agricul-

rm housing board. He

HARRY BLACKMUN
Harry Bfaekmim, Associate Justice

. of the US Supreme Court died
yesterday in Arlington. Virginia,

aged 9a He was bora in Nashville,

Illinois, on November 12, 1908.

B
y the time he retired in 1994,

Harry Bladcmun had accu-

mulated more than 60.000
pieces of hate-mail, all of ii

connected with a single case. For itwas
Bladcmun who wrote foe ground-break-

ing majority opinion in the Roe v Wade
case in 1973, which established a
woman's constitutional right to abor-

tion.

At the centre of the case was “Jane
Roe", a pseudonym for Norma McCOr-
vey, a 21-year-oid waitress from Texas
who bad been raped by three men after

returning home from a carnival- She
was pregnant as a consequence and
wanted an abortion. Her case had been
taken up by Sarah Wedding!on and
Linda Coffee, twoambitious pro-choice
lawyers who appealed to the US
Supreme CburaJHackroun, who was
only fa his second year fa the court
announced an June 22, 1973, a 7-2

ruling which invalidated the anti-abor-

tion laws of 46 states.

Hours after the derision, hospitals fa

America were receiving calls from
women asking where they could get an
abortion. By the end of

.
1973 the

number of abortions undertaken in
Americawas 744,000; fa 1975 the figure

was one million.

Bladcmun must have been a disap-
pointment to President Richard Nixon,
who appointed him to the Supreme
Court in 1970. He was nominated in

the belief that he was a conservative, a
lifelong Republican and strict construc-

tionist who would help his childhood

friend. Chief Justice Warren Burger, to

undo the liberal excesses of the Court
under Earl Warren. Indeed, during his

first two years on the bench, Bladcmun
voted with Burger on so many
occasions that they became known as

“foe Minnesota twins” — both having
prawn upand gone to the same school

m St Paul. Minnesota.

But then came Roe v Wade. Black-

mun’s judgments increasingly began
to .show tolerance of dissent, ana a
unconservative tendency to favour the

underdog fa American society. More
and more often he could be found
voting alongside Justices William Bren-

nan and Thurgood Marshall until

after their retirement: he was recog-

nised as the leading liberal in foe

Court
Bladcmun believed that tire law was

not "a rigid animal or a rigid

profession”, but rather "a constant

search for truth" and that justices of

the Supreme Court should “grow
constitutionally” during their terms.

His willingness to reconsider his own

Bladcmun in 1994 just before his retirement from the US Supreme Court

views was illustrated by his attitude

towards non-traditional lifestyles. In
1971, in a dissenting opinion, he argued
that the "absurd and immature antic”

ofwearing ajacket in court bearing the

words “Fuck the Draft” was not

constitutionally protected. And in 1974

he supported foe prosecution of those

who sewed the Stars and Stripes to the

rear of their trousers. Yet in two later

cases, in 1989 and 1990. Blackroun held

that the First Amendment protected

those who burnt the American flag

during political protests.

When the Court ruled in 1977 that

women on low incomes could not

receive federal funding for abortions on
foe grounds that they could find the

money elsewhere. Bladcmun described

foe reasoning as “disingenuous and
alarming, almost reminiscent of 'Let

them eat cake*”. ‘There is another
world out there." he went on, “the

existence of which the Court. I suspect,

either chooses to ignore or fears to

recognise."

At foe root of Harry Blackmun ‘s

judicial philosophy was his under-
standing of foe impact that Supreme
Court decisions often had on those who
inhabited what he called “the real

world”. He once said “every case

involves people. If we forget the

humanity of foe litigants before us we
are in trouble, no matter how great our
supposed legal philosophy can be."

The son of devout Methodists,

Harold Andrew Bladcmun won a

partial scholarship to Harvard Univer-

sity where he graduated in 1929 fa

mathematics. For a time he toyed with

the idea of a medical career, but
eventually decided on the law and
gained his LLB degree from Harvard
Law School in 1932.

Bladcmun's subsequent career, as a

lawyer specialising in tax cases and
civil litigation for a firm in Minneapo-
lis. seemed unlikely to fit him for the

legal heights. He left in 1950 to become
resident counsel at the Mayo Clinic,

and then, in 1959. became a judge at

the Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals.

This may have had something to do
with the fact that Warren Burger, with

whom he had delivered newspapers at

school, was by this time a judge on the

Appeals Court fa Washington.

Bladcmun worked long hours and
produced equally long and scholarly

opinions. His criminal derisions were
solidly conservative, and though there

was a hint of liberalism in his rulings

on civil rights, it was not enough to

disturb President Nixon when he chose

a replacement for the disgraced Su-

preme Court Justice Abe Fonas in May
1969.

Blackmun was not Nixon's first

choice, but after Clement Haynsworth
and Harold Carswell had been rejected

by the Senate on the grounds chat the

first had dubious business ties, the

second was mediocre, and both were
anti-black, Nixon needed a safe alterna-

tive. So Harry Blackmun won unani-
mous Senate confirmation and was
duly sworn in as the Supreme Court's

nfath'justioe on May 12, 1970. Black-

mun would subseqentfy refer to him-
self as ‘‘Old Number Three”.

It was shortly afterwards that

Blackmun provided a due to the career

that was to follow. "IVe been called a
liberal and a conservative,” he said.

"Labels are deceiving.”

As Reagan and Bush aimed to

establish a conservative majority fa the

Court during the 19SOs, Blackmun
seemed increasingly liberal by contrast,

though he maintained that it was not he
who had changed, but the Court.

Shortly before his retirement in April

1994. he called for the forcible repatria-

tion of Haitian refugees to cease, and
announced that he was against the

death penalty. A friend of President

Ginton, Blackmun timed his retire-

ment to allow Clinton to appoint a
liberal successor. He was succeeded by
Stephen Breyer.

On the abortion issue he did not

waver. As each challenge emerged over

the years, and Roe v Wade seemed
increasingly threatened under the

Reagan and Bush Administrations.

Blackmun grew increasingly passion-

ate. fa a dissenting opinion to the

majority decision in the case of

Webster v Reproductive Health Servic-

es in 1989. he concluded: The women
of this nation still retain the liberty to

control their destinies. But the signs

are evident and very ominous, and a
chill wind blows.”

Nevertheless, to date, his original

ruling has not been overturned,

though ironically, late last yearNorma
McCorvey—“Jane Roe”— announced
that she had become a Roman
Catholic, and now she speaks our

against abortion.

Harry Blackmun is survived by his

wife Dorothy, and three daughters.

RICHARD ALLEN
Richard Allen, painterand
teacher, died oh February 9

aged 66. He was born
©a February 8. 1933.

RICHARD ALLEN was best
known asadecidedly rigorous

systems artist, painting pat-

terns made up of grids and
ban and frequently confining

his palette to black and white,

or even white on white. In foe

circumstances it is perhaps
not surprising that he was
better known abroad than at

home, though a contributory

factor was his wifodrawal
from the London art scene, to

live and work in Jersey, in 1977.
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Bom in Worcester. Allen

initially intended to do some-
thing in agriculture, and to

that end studied at Worcester

College of Technology. But
after doing his National Serv-

ice in Korea he was bitten by
the art bug, and a chance

encounter encouraged him to

transfer his studies to Worces-
ter School of Art in 1955. In

1957 he went on to Bath
Academy of Art, Corsham.
where his contemporaries in-

cluded Howard Hodgkm.
While studying there he

became interested in the kind

of free-form semi-abstraction

then much in vogue, though
his sympathies shifted slightly

when, on a year-long art

scholarship from the Italian

Government his imagination

was captured by a Milan
hoarding made up of re-used

planks still bearing jumbled
remnants of old posters.

On his return to England he
made his first appearance
before the public as a pop
artist. The phase was short-

lived, however, and was suc-

ceeded by an interest in Op Art

and kinetic art so by 1964 he
was exhibiting alongside Brid-

get Rifey and Peter Sedgely in

Op Art manifestations. He
even joined the Match Shed
co-operative organised by Ri-

ley’ and Sedgely, and exhibited

with the newly opened Angela
Flowers Gallery in 1972, show-
ing paintings based on moire
patterning.

In 1971 he had joined Ma-
trix. a group interested in

exploring an even more sys-

tematic form of painting. This
evolved into Systems, in

whose work every detail was

Richard Allen in his studio during foe 1970s

controlled by a system of

construction previously ar-

rived at Curiously — though
Allen applied these ideas as

precisely as anybody — he was
plagued with self-doubL

The Minimalist approach to

art that became fashionable in

foe mid-1970s suited him bet-

ter. and under its influence he
became what he liked to call a
‘ fundamental" painter. About
1975 he decided to remove
colour altogether from his art,

oonfining himself instead to

grid patterns made with char-

coal and cellulose acetate on
canvas or wax and charcoal on
paper.

He remained true to this

self-denying ordinance for

some 20 years, returning to

partial colour only in the

mid-1990s, when he began a

series of “White Paintings" in

oils, which are to be shown at

Angela Flowers this April.

Though it may seem from
this account that Alien was
unduly influenced by what-
ever happened to be the avaru
garde fashion of the moment,
his an was in fact remarkably
consistent and independent in

its development. It was simply

that, as a modest man much
given to self-questioning, he

needed as much outside reas-

surance as possible.

Those he taught, in his

many teaching and advisory

capacities, found him remark-

ably' undictatorial, with his

eye much more on the spiritu-

al values of an than on
commercial knowhow.
His wife Evelyn, whom he

married in 1961. came from

Jersey, and when they moved
to the island he played an
active part in its artistic life,

opening two galleries devoted •

to contemporary an and en-

couraging the establishment

of a Jersey- Arts Centre, as well

as founding Exan, a design

company ready to take on all

sorts of commissions, includ-

ing designing foe signs for

Jersey Zoo.

From Jersey he continued to

work internationally, being

called fa regularly as a consult-

ant by the Ruhr Regional

Planning Authority and simi-

lar bodies in The Netherlands,

Belgium, Hungary and even,

occasionally. England.
In 1991 Allen and his wife

derided to return to England
and settled in Whimey-on-
Wye. Shonly after their re-

turn, however, Evelyn was
stricken with cancer, and she

died fa 1997. Soon after her

death Allen himself was found

to be suffering from motor
neurone disease. His response

to foe diagnosis was to move
to London, buy himself a

computer and begin to use it in

his art to design paintings

which could be executed by
others if he became physically

incapable.

Last year he enjoyed a
retrospective exhibition, which
began at the University of

Wales School of An, Aberyst-
wyth, and will be seen jn

Jersey later this year. He is

survived by two daughters.

LOCAL WARDENS IN
AIR RAIDS

THE Home Office Air Raid Precautions

Department yesterday issued a memoran-
dum. which has been sene to local authorities,

on the work to be performed by air raid

wardens in the event of air aback (Stationery

Office, price 2d). About 300.000 volunteers are

to be recruited as wardens, whose duty will be

to advise residents in certain areas on the

officially recommended precautions against

air raids, to assist in the distribution or

civilian respirators, and, in the event of wnr,

to play an active pan in helping foe public

both during and after an air raid.

The memorandum explains the need for

foe organization of tiircn volunteers, to

perform a numberof important duties in time

of air attack, and thereby to augment and
relieve the normal resources of the civil

authorities for safeguarding the general

public The work which these volunteers win

be ashed to undertake will, in normal

circumstances, be dose to their hones or

placesofwork,and will constitutean essential

port of the air raid precautions services of

local authorities.

It is proposed that every borough and

district, singly or in cooperation with its

ON THIS DAY

March 5, 1937

Air raid wanferw were io playa very

important part in ensuring the safetypi
civilians during the Second World War.

neighbours, and in consultation with the

police, should arrange for the organization

and training of a body of air raid wardens, it

may be passible in forming local schemes to

utilize tbe organization of some existing body
or association. An offer by foe British Legion

to place its organization at the service of focal

authorities for this purpose has been accepted;

but this acceptance does not prevent local

authorities obtaining (heir wardens from
other sourcesorforming their organization in

some different way. The memorandum states

that, thoughwardens should be men, there is

no intrinsic reason why women should not

perform die duties, particularly in residential

districts, where nearly alt the men are away at

work throughout foe day.

Wardens, it is added, will operate from
fixed posts, cadi responsible for a defined

group of streets or “sectors", and each
manned during times or air raids by rwo or

perhaps three wardens. Posts will be estab-

lished fn all parts of the area — one post to

every 500 inhabitants in residential districts

and one post to every quarter of a mile in

industrial and business areas. Where neces-

sary’ each post will be provided with two or

even three reliefs. The proposals indicate u
requirement of approximately 300.000 for the

whole country, including 70.000 to 80,000 for

Greater London, and 20,000 for Scotland.

Air-raid wardens, it is advised, should be

responsible men, over 30 years of age. not

enrolled in foe Territorial forces or Auxiliary

Air force or liable to recall as Reservists to the

defence forces, police or fire brigades. They
shouldbe ofgood character, level-headed,and
free from obvious physical or temperamental

disability. They will be trained to have a

knowledge of the air-raid precautions organi-

zation, the anti-gas precautions, and the

scheme for distributing respirators in their

sedOrs. They will be (aught how to fit Chilian

respirators, how to recognize gas bombs and
detect the presence of gas. This will mean full

anti-gas training, preferably by an instructor

who has qualified at the Civilian Anti-Gas
School.
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Protest to US in banana trade war
Britain's relations with the United States were jolted last

night as a long-running dispute over banana imports to

Europe flared into a trade war.
The American Ambassador to London was summoned to the
Department ofTrade and. Industry to face a fierce protest over
Washington’s action in imposing swingeing new duties on £350
million worth of European goods, including the Scottish cash-
mere industry Page !

Uganda pledges justice for victims
Holding out death notes placed on the chests of two victims

of Monday’s slaughter of tourists in south-west Uganda, an
army colonel vowed that his menwould hunt downand kill the
Rwandan rebels responsible. “It will not be a day; it will not be
a week — but we will get them” Pages i. 16, 17

Vanessa staff sacked
The BBC has sacked three mem-
bers of staff from The Vanessa
Show over allegations that take

guests appeared on the pro-

gramme Page 11

Westminster fee plan
Plans to charge tourists £6-50 to

visit the Palace of Westminster
over summer couid be blocked by
the House of Lords- ..Page 12

US pilot acquitted
Italians reacted with anger to the

acquittal of a US Marine pilot on
all charges of reckless flying

when his jet sheared a gondola ca-

ble above an Italian ski resort, kill-

ing 20 people Page 13

Iraq lures pilots

Iraqi fighter pilots are trying to

lure British and American air-

craft over hidden surface-to-air

missile sites as part of daily con-

frontations over Iraq ....-Page 14

Iran backs reform
Reformers supporting President

Khatami of Iran appear set for vic-

tory in the first ever focal elections

which have highlighted the wan-
ing influence of his hardline oppo-

nents Page 15

Tiananmen petition
Ten years after the violent sup-

pression of pro-democracy dem-

onstrations in Tiananmen
Square, relatives and friends of

those lulled or injured have petit-

rioned the National Peopled Con-

gress to apologise Page 18

Monica publicity train leads to Essex
When Monica Lewinsky began her affair with President

Clinton, it is unlikely that she saw it ending with a trip to the

Lakeside shopping centre in Essex. The shopping mecca is,

however, where she will be at 1130am next Saturday, signing

copies ofAndrew Morton’s book and fulfilling her requirement

of the modem book deal — the publicity tour - Page 3

Royal day out
Prince Philip landed the plum
pan when he and the Queen
spent a day touring London's the-

atreland yesterday Page I

GM fears on water
The water industry’ is demanding
a moratorium on the commercial

planting of genetically modified

crops amid fears that the chemi-
cals used on them may heavily

pollute rivers, lakes, and reser-

voirs Page 2

Foster pair charged
A couple who were at the centre of

a nationwide hunt after they dis-

appeared for four months with

their foster daughters are to be

charged with abduction, police

said Pages

Imposter wife’ claim
A husband turned cold against

his wife because he believes she

has been replaced by an impos-

tor. a court heard. Alan Davies is

convinced that his real wife died

in a car crash Page 7

Premium on students
Universities will receive a 5 per

cent “premium” for every student

they recruit from poor areas, to

try to ensure that an extra 45,000

places go to groups under-repre-

sented on campuses Page 8

Dome super sale
The 90ft body in the Millennium

-Dome is to be the prize lot in a
sale of the exhibitions contents at

the end of 2000 Page 9

SIMON BUST

The Cornish piper Merv Davey prepares to lead todays St Phan's day parade over die dunes at Perranporth to St Rian’s oratory

Rates held; The European Central

Bank held its key interest rate un-

changed at3percent ignoring pres-

sure from Germany to cut the cost

of borrowing in countries within

the single currency Plage 27

Insurance payout Royal and Sun

Alliance is returning £750 million

in cash to investors despite suffer-

ing a 39 per cent fall in operating

profits Page 27

Rolls-Royce boom: Rolls-Royce

ended the year with a £10.4 billion

order book, and work worth £22
billion in the pipeline Page 27

Markets: The FTSE 100 index rose

53.1 to 6101.4. The pound fell UOO
cent to $1.6077 and rose O.I3p

against die euro to 6735p. The
sterling index rose to 102.6 from

102-5 Page 30

Football: Joe Kinnear. the Wimble-
don manager, is expected to be

away from the game for several

weeks after suffering a heart attack

before the game against Sheffield

Wednesday Page 52

Motor racing: Damon Hfl] was will-

ing to bury his hatchet to press the

claims of his adversary, Michael

Schumacher, as this year's Formu-

la One world champion—Page 52

Rugby union: Richmond weremeet-

ing to deride whether the dub
should apply to go into administra-

tion after Ashley Levett reduced his

investment Page 52

Athletics; Britain's most prestig-

ious meeting has been downgraded

to third-division status by die Inter-

national Amateur Athletic Feder-

ation Page 46

Richard Morrison: The “dumbing
down” issue is the chic cultural

chatter of our day. Which is pre-

sumablywhy 150ofour fittest think-

ers are going to spend a whole
weekend discussing it Page 35

Goethe celebrated:Tbe250th anni-
versary of the German writer’s

birth is marked with a weekend of

concerts at the South Bank in Lon-

don Page 35

Pride of the valleys: Stereophonies

may be making It big in America,

but die group remain rooted in

their native Glamorgan—Page 36

Kuta comeback: Written off- last

year. Kula Shaker— led by Hayiey

Mills's son. Crispian — have re-

turned with a strong new album-

called Peasants, Pigs and Astro-

nauts Page 37

Loom taUc Drawstring pants are

back. And ifyou want to avoid look-

ing like a puppet, let them hang

around your ravel Page 20

Betrayed: “As a matter of fact 1 am
in crisis. As of Thanksgiving, I’ve

discovered a lifetime of betrayal

frommy husband, and I’m divorc-

ing ham.” Lynn Redgrave talks to

Janie Lawrence Page 21

Joe Joseph: “Robin Cook. Jack

Straw. Prank Dobson, Aiastair

Campbell . . . names that have the

power to inspire all ofus to reassess

our lives and to wonder ifmaybe it

isn't time to emigrate” Page 21

Damage limitation: ScotlandYard's

press officers are breathing a sigh

of relief Page 39

Teetime: More newscasters are be-

ing turned into stars in the battle

for teatime ratings Page 41

Team effort: The couple hired to

raise standards in one of die UK’s

worst state schools Page 42

It is regrettable that Uganda
should be at die receiving end of

this dastanfly act but the incident

gives our neighbouring stale an
idea, pf-whai Kenya’s image has

heab^5ybjected to virtually with

each ambush in which tourists

have been injured and robbed.

The Daily Nation, Kenya

Preview: Dawn French stars in

MurderMost Horrid (BBC2, 9pm)

RmfeiK Paul Hoggart on the Moni-

ca interview —Pages 50. 51

Blair’s banana skin

Tony Blair greatly admires toe

free-trading, modernising social-

ism of die Dutch. Had his minis-

ters listened to The Netherlands

last year. Scotland's cashmere in-

dustry would not now be faring

ruin Page 23

Senator Clinton
The First Lady has hinted that she

may seek election in the Senate, it is

the Republicans who would most

like her to declare Page 23

Old curiosity shop
Roll up, roll up. HdBets for Lon-

don's longest-running show. The

Palace of Westminster is throwing

open its doors Page 23

MATTHEW PARRIS
Quite possibly Mr Byers had never

said “banana" in his life. Banana
splits are not toe kind of pudding

this quiet, neat, trim-suited man
would order Page 2

SIMON JENKINS
This week, as we are all aware, a

group of non-Europeans killed a

group of Britons in a most brutal

fashion. Meanwhile a group of Brit-

ons have killed non-Europeans in a

most brutal fashion. That stoiy has

been ignored Page 22

MARYANN SIEGHART
The onus is on opponents ofEMU
to boost people* confidence that

Britain can thrive in toe Union out-

ride the euroaone. Page 22

PHILIP HOWARD
Now is the time for Asterix and Ob-
ehx to visit euroland. Those an-

archix cartoon Gauls have decon-

structed and taken the pix out of

most other human pomposities in

their struggles with J. Caesar and

his Treaty of Rrene Page]

Harry Blackmon, former US Su-\

preme Court Justice: Captain Dav-

id Goodwin. Taranto veteran: Ri-

chard ADen, painter Page 25

EU/US banana wars; cost of care

for theetoerly. advice for travellers;

News at Ten; breastfeeding prob-

lems; scientists' fight against dis-

ease; Dr Jennert cow Page 23

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 21,043

ACROSS
1 Getting rid of bribes flung

back in face (8).

5 Doctrinaire person gets chap
in a temper (6).

9 Poet penning English sketch

in outline (8).

10 Incomplete description after

motorway accident (6).

12 Having no first-hand experi-

ence? (12).

15 Name on end of title deed to

make legal 15).

16 1 can get queen ant on the

move (9).

IS Fish caught in Scottish one.

maybe (9).

19 Fruit that is old and turning

bad (5).

20 Talking of a time during

change-over (12).

Solution to Panic No 21,042
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24 Lament bird that's extinct in

Scots upland (6).

25 He sings but one musical
sound (8).

26 Avoid being sweet with oppo-
nents at bridge (6).

27 Doctor’s replacement joining
explorer in London area (4.4).

DOWN
1 Swindle mum. making mon-
ey (4).

2 Want to have bishop'sauthori-

ty over king (4).

3 Defeat ended game (9).

4 One with an end in sight? (12).

6 Out in Lake Victoria (5).

7 Unconventional art coach. I'm
not using colours (10).

8 Old Times composer, per-

haps. a model to one like me?
(10). . .

1 1 Stewed pear - yet m tin can
(12).

13 Evfl. bad pieces fabricated

about Liberal (IQ).

14 A nominal inheritance (10).

17 OPEC soon compromise, ini-

tially dropping 50% through-

out to make savings (9).

21 Rub out Times puzzle finally

(5).

22 State area covered by island

(4).

23 Decorate supporter of crew

Ml

Times Two Crossword, page 52
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Sun rises;

6,38 am
Sunsets;
5.46 pm

Moon sets: Moonnses:
8-09 am 9.20 pm

last quarter March 10
London 5.46 pm to 635 am
Bnstol 5.57 pm to 6.46 am
EOnburgi 555 pm to 653 am
Manchester 553 pm to 6.46 am
Penance 6.10pm to 656 am
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General: western Scotland and N Mend
wft be cold with bosk wind bringing sunny
apefis and heavy wrtiy showers, eastern

Scotland wil be douefc with occasional tain.

Entfandaid Wales wfl alsohm a chBy day
with sot* nervals and scattered heavy
shows. frier towards Souih Coast

London, SE England, Cent S England,
E Midlands, E England: cloudy in east A
fcst. brighter skies spearing from wesL Sun-
nyspeisandscattered shewes. Coldm mod-
aan NW wind. Mar 60C (43-48F)

E Angle. Cent N & NE England: ctaudy
end cold with Qmtted sunry spate and a few
showers. mpecUhr towards coasL Moderate
NWwind Max 5-7C (41-45F).

W Midlands, Channel Was, SW Eng-
land, Wales, NW England, Lake District,

We of Man, N Ireland: cold, Mustoy will

sunny spete aid scattered heavy showers.

FreshNW wind. Max &OC (4328F).

RepabXc at Ireland: sunny, scattered

shmers. Wind NW strong. Max 9C (48F).

Border*, Ecfahtatoi ft Dundee, Aber-
deen, Cent Mgtriaid*. Moray Hrth, NE
Scotland: a tew sumy intervals, but mainly

cloudy and cold with patchy rain or sleet.

Moderate NE wind. Max4-7C (39-45F).

SW Scotland, Glasgow, Ajgy*. NW
Scotland: cold with survystervaisand biue-
tery wteby showers. Strom NW wind vet grire

itgh chM factor. Max 4-7C (3S-45F).

Orkney, Shetland: cloudy with foht rain

in morning. Sumy spate in afternoon. Max
3-6C (37-43F).

Outlook: cold, showers.
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Euro hits new lows as bank spurns Lafontaine’s plea for rate cut

refuses to bail out Bonn

5-MCfj je

BySaeedShah

THE Eufejaean Central Bank
refused tacame.tofee aid of a
sharplystovrij^ Gen^anecoq-

key interest -rate on bold at '3

percent.

Official Gennanfigtrres

in the fourth quarter of last
year.The Federal Statistics Of-
fice of Europe’s largest econo-
myyesterday reported that the
country's gross domestic prod-
uct contracted by 0.4 per «*nt
in the final quarter of 1998.
compared wife fee previous
quarter, as exports weakened.
For fee year as a whole, fee
German economy grew25 per

cent Steve Barrow. European
economist at Bear Steams In-

ternational, said: “Germany is

halfway to recession- It could
... eaafy be tipped overfee edge."
- Twtr consecutive •; quarters of
.-negative.' growth represent a
technical recession.

Mr Barrow said fear the

yearly
.
figure for 1998 was

boosted by a “sparkling” first

quarter result

Ahead of fee ECB meeting
Oskar LafoPtaine, Germany's
finance minister, yesterday re-

peated his pleas for an interest

rate cuttob^» topuD his coun-
try away from high unemploy-
ment and the dangers of a de-
flationary spiral German in-

flation stood at just 0.2 per

cent in January, compared
with ayear earlier. Herr Lafco-
taine does not accept the
EOS’S argument-feat interest

rates are already low enough,
friaii interview published yes-

terday he said: “Inflation in

Europe is at an anytime low.

With this situation long-term

interest rates aren’t low but
arearound 35 per cent higher
than gross domestic product
growth."
The ECB, however, views

Germany'S unemployment
problem as a structural issue

and believes that interest rate

cuts would not help. The rela-

tively high recent growth of
M3 money supply and the

weakness of the euro against

other currencies also weighed
against a rate cul
The euro sank to new lows

against both fee pound and
fee dollar again yesterday,

drifting below $1.08 and dos-
ing at <S735p against sterling.

Germany has dropped
broad bints that if fee ECB is

not willing to help to boost de-

mand by cutting interest rate,

it might resort to increasing

government spending. In an
attempt to boost demand, the
German Government has en-

couragedgenerouswage settle-

ments, which have come in

over recent weeks at some 35
per cent to 4.0 per cent.

After yesterday's interest

rate decision. Won Duisen-

berg. fee ECB president, said:

"Wage developments are a
marterof concern for the ECB,
so would be fee loosening of
fiscal policy or a polity not in

accordance wife the Stability

Pact"
He said that fee outlook for

price stability was unchanged,
despite the risks to economic
growth, and claimed that mon-
etary policy was making its

contribution to growth in the

euro zone.

The French economy grew
bya? per cent in the last quar-
ter of 1998 and Spain fay 05
per cent Only Italy is nursing
as fragile an economic srtua-

tion as Germany with fourth

quarter GDP, due out next

hap-j/wwm.ecbjnx/
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Royal &
Sun under
fire over

r.*

Rolls-Royce

boosted by
demand for

civil aircraft
ByAdam Jones

ByGavin Lomsden
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ROYAL & SunAlEance ran^
under fire yesterday after the

composite insurer revealed

plans to return E75D mflfion of
surplus capital to shaxehbld-

ers, despite suffering a 39 per
cent faH in profits lastyear.

JRSAistopaya
spedal dividend
of48pasweflasa
final dividend of

I52p. This helped

to soften fee im-

pact ofdisappainl-

ing annual re-

sults and helped

RSA shares to re-

cover 5 per cent to

$87p. A year ago
they were 808p-

. Bob Mendel-

sohn. chief execu-

tive, said RSA had
finally completed

is reorganisation

after the troubled

merger of Royal

Insurance and
Sun Affiance three

years ago and was
now determined

to use sharehold-

ers' capital more

PAYBACK TIME

£ c<
After a finan-

tfaxal renew RSAhad concluded
- feat it could reduce its capital

base, by about 10 per cent. A
special dividend of £750 mil-

fion wwld be paid, he said,

bringing fee total amount feat

fee company had returned to

sfoareiaSders in fee past 12

months io £125 bflKan.

As part of the special pay-

ment RSA is proposing to re-

dra feenumber of its shares

wife a consolidation which

will.see investors receive ten

new shares for every 11 onn-

naiy shares in RSA tbeybokL
However,Tim Young, insur-

ance analyst at Teather &
Greenwood, attacked the plan,

saying RSA was effectively

manning a share buyback on
a 9 par cent efiscomft. "The
conriunatinn of fee 48p special

dividend and the share consoJi-

dation means RSA will pay
S27p for shares cuxrentiy

r worth more than 580p. Its a

share buyback at a discounted

^priee.TlieyU pay £750 mffion

_Pfor paper worth more than

£823mflfion at todaysjuke.A
straight btryback would have
been better.”

RSA mooted the payment
was fair, and ensured feat

shareholders' stakes in file

ifinijiaTiyninafnwf feeSame.
Group operating i

profits lor 1998

dumped from £988

miflkn to £602 mfl-
fion . as .. severe

weather losses and
a sharp rise in

damis almost

halved worldwide
profits from gener-

al insurance busi-

ness id £352 mfl-

fion. Intense pres-

sure in feeinvesfr

menf and pensions
• marketplace mean1

whflekept lifeinsur-

ance operating prof-

its flat at mfl-

fion despite a 6 per

cent rise in sales

during fee year.

Mr Mendel-
sohn said be was
unhappy wife fee

resultsbatsaidur-

gent steps were be-

ing taken to im-

prove the situation. Yesterday

ISA announced fee sale of its

US life business to Swiss Re for

£240 million.

k W?';

rib-
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Tempos, page 30 Sir Ralph Robins, left chairman, and John Rose want to expand mamtenance operations

BUOYANT demand for rivi]

aircraft helped Rolls-Royce,

the aeroengine maker, to re-

port an IS per cent rise in pre-

tax profits yesterday.

The company reiterated that

it is gunning for another double-

digit profit increase thisyear, de-

spite an anticipated slowdown
in fee growth of orders as the

aerospace market cools.

Rous delivered about900 en-

gines in 1996. Profits were a
record £325 minion before tax.
Turnover rose from £435 bil-

lion to £45 billion.

About 35 per cent of sales

came from the aftermarket —
tite spare parts and support
work that are the group’s most
profitable activities, although
Rolls declines to disclose how
much they actually make.
John Rose, chief executive,

said fee group wanted to ex-

pand further its maintenance
operations. More joint ven-

tures with the engine overhaul

departments of airlines wlD be

sought following the forma-
tion of a repair company with

American Airlines.

Mr Rose said Rolls would
continue to collaborate with its

two largest competitors, Pratt

& Whitney and General Elec-

tric. on specific projects but

stated that a merger was very
unlikely, despite the trend for

mega-mergers in the aero-

space industry in general He
said engine manufacture had
already been rationalised to

just three global businesses.

IBM signs Dell deal I Funds shy of equities
By Adam Jones

IBM and Defl have signed a

$16 billion (£10 bflfion) deal

that will see Ddl use IBM'S

technology in its computer

hardware, emphasising feat

even the biggest names in fee

industry are-now reluctant to

goitalane. .

The pair believe that fear

pact is fee largest yet struck in
WhnntlOV CPC-

tor, which is undergoing rapid

copstfedation.

Ddl -win initially buy disk

drives, flat panel displays.

memory chips and network-

ing equipment from IBM, in a
tacit admission that IBM'S
technology is mere advanced.

The. supply arrangement
which may be extended to

other technologies, will not

step either side dealing wife

third parties.

Defl is already one of IBM'S

bluest customers.The $16 bfl-

fion will flow through to IBM
over seven years- The pair will

also collaborate ondeveloping
new products and there will

also be patent crossficensing

between them. IBM's compo-

nent supply business has been
growing by 44 per cent a year
since it was fanned in 1993. It

brought in sales of $6.6 billion

last year. There had been spec-

ulation that the deal would in-

volve IBM’s personal compur
ter business, but this is not the

MSB.

Both IBM and Ddl shares

rose after the deal was an-

nounced in the US yesterday.

Dell shares were up almost

$250 to $8350 in late-morning

Nasdaq trading. On fee New
York Stock Exchange, IBM
shares traded at $175, up $835.

By Caroline Merrell

PENSION funds called fee

top of fee market last year and
withdrew more than £10 bil-

lion from the London stock-

market lastyear. Buitheir fail-

ure to reinvest means that

many funds are now holding

less than half their total assets

in UK equities, against an av-

erage 58 per cent of their hold-

ings earlier this decade.

According to Peter War-
rington, a director ofWM, the

pensions consultant which col-

lated the figures, pension

funds sold UK stock because
they believed that share prices

were too high.

"They took the view that the
stock market was overvalued,”

he said.

Pension funds produced av-

erage returns of 14 per cent

during the year, equivalent to

a real return after inflation of

11 percent
Returns on the UK equity

proportion of pension funds,

however, were 12 per cent 2
per cent lower than the index.

Pension funds underper-

formed fete UK index because

they were underweight in tele-

coms stocks and overexposed

to oil exploration stocks, which
MI by 61 per cent last year.

The best returns were
shown by equity investments

in Europe, which returned 30
per cent and North America,

where the return was 24 per
cent Over £6 billion of new
money was invested in UK
bonds during fee year, whfle

the return achieved was more
than 20per cent— only the sec-

ond year in the past ten that

UK bonds provided a better re-

turn than UK equities.

Business
Today

week, expected to be negative.

By contrast, fee economy in
Ireland grew by as much as 8

per cent last year.

The sharp differences in eco-

nomic conditions across Eu-
rope was one of the major ar-

guments against the introduc-

tion of the euro and win give

fee single currency's oppo-
nents in the UK valuable am-
munition.

Commentary, page 29
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Turkey
shoot

South Afncan exodus
to London may be an

exodus too far
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The profits indude £40 mil-

lion banked after the sale to

BMW of fee right to use the

Rolls-Royce name cm cars. Sir

Ralph Robins, chairman of the

aero-engine maker, played a
key role in eventually securing

the Rolls-Royce motor car

brand forBMW, a partner on
an aircraft engine project.

Mr Rose said the only expo-

sure the group has to the ai-

Yamamah arms-for-oil deal

with Saudi Arabia is through
the supply of spare parts. The
deal, which was spearheaded
by British Aerospace, has been
the subject of speculation be-

cause of falling ofl prices.

The last Rolls-Royce mili-

tary engines ordered by Saudi
Arabia have been delivered. A
writ issued against Rofls byan
intermediary on fee ai-

Yamamah programme is like-

ly toremam dormant, the com-
pany said yesterday.

The order book totalled

£10.4 bflfion at the end of fee

year, with £22 trillion in the I

pipeline. Orders from Asia Pa-
cific accounted for 13 per cent

of the U2J> billion total.

Underlying earnings per

share were 16-91p (15.1ty>). A fi-

nal dividend of 4.1p per share

has been declared, making
655jp for the year, an II per

cent increase on 1997. The
shares, which have risen from
I86p last September, dosed at

272J4p, down from 275p.

Commentary, page 29
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Mirror
outlines

strategy
THE MirrorGroup yesterday

spelt out its manifesto for inde-

pendence as rival bidders for

the group face months of in-

vestigation by the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission
(Raymond Snoddy writes).

As Mirror announced a 9
per cent increase in pre-tax

profits to £100 million before

exceptionals. John Aflwood,

the new chief executive, said:

"We are not going to sit

around like turkeys waiting

for Christmas.”

Mr Allwood said Mirror
wifl concentrate on newspa-
per and magazine pnblishing.

That means fee sale of its 20
per cent stake in fee Scottish

Media Group, which could
bring in more than £100 mfl-

fion. an additional £40 mfl-

fion from the sale of its former
Central London headquarters
and up to £15 mflfion of sav-

ings from scrapping the re-

launch of The Sporting Life.

The MMC is investigating

approaches from two local par
per groups. Trinity and Re-

gional Independent Media.

Sleep your way to the top

Jltn* before you fly at US Club WoHd Lounges; Sleep rtoiFrStop. and.arrive in better shape for business.
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BRITISH AIRWAYS
The world's favourite airline
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PowerGen
warns of

£100m hit

By Christine Buckley
INDUSTRIAL

CORRESPONDENT

POWERG EN gave warning

yesterday that profits would

be cut by at least GOO mil*

lion this year because of

poor returns in the electricity

market and the forced sales

of power stations.

The generator said £60

million would come off prof-

its when it disposes of two

power stations and that it

had taken a £40 million

knock in January and Febru-

ary from reduced demand
for electricity and greater

competition. There was also

a £40 million reduction in

December in power trading.

Some of the problem

stems from a reduction in

payments for keeping power
stations available. This will

worsen when the market is

reformed.
PowerGen piunged to a

£245 million loss for the nine

months to December 31 after

taking a £537 million charge

for renegotiating expensive

gas contracts. The City had
expected a loss of £215 mil-

lion. Pre-tax profits before ex-

ceptional charges fell 22 per

cent to 292 million, com-
pared with the previous nine

months.
Earnings per share before

exceptionals fell from 44Jp
to 38.Sp. The final dividend,

payable on May 13. was set

at 14.lp making a total of

24. Ip, an II percent increase

on a full-year basis.

City does not understand

us, says Vickers chief
By Paul Armstrong

VICKERS, the marine engi-

neer and tank manufacturer,

yesterday accused the stock

market of failing to under-

stand its defence division,

which provided almost 40 per

cent of the company's reve-

nues last year.

Paul Buysse. chief executive,

said City analysts and inves-

tors did not appreciate the

strength of the industry to the

same extent as their counter-
parts in France, Germany and
America.
"There is a negative percep-

tion here that surprised me,"
said M Buysse. a Belgian who
took the top job at Vickers last

year.

Analysts say Vickers’s de-

fence division is largely to

blame for the slump in the
company’s share price from

236p in June to yesterday's

price of !48p. down lp on the
day.

The value of outstanding de-

fence contracts on Vickers’s

books has fallen to about £500
million from £SG0 million a
year ago, mainly because of or-

ders for the Challenger 2 tank
being filled.

M Buysse said the division's

best hope of winning a major
contract rested with the Greek
Government, which is expect-

ed to call tenders for a £1-5 bil-

lion-plus order within weeks.

Vickers said ir is also pursuing
several UK defence contracts

worth up to £100 million each.

Paul Buysse said analysts and investors in Britain did not appreciate the strength of the defence industry

Vickers announced yester-

day thar.its pre-tax profit for

199S leapt to £157 million from
£19.4 millionm 1997 after book-

ing profits of £162 million on
the sale of several businesses,

including Rolls-Royce Motor

Cars. Operating profit before

exceptionals was £42-1 million,

down from £75.8 million previ-

ously, on the back of a 25 per
cent fall in turnover to £8925
million. On a continuing oper-

ations basis, however, turno-

ver was up 2.6 per cent at £692
million.

A final dividend of 45p was
declared, taking the full-year

payout to an unchanged 72p.

M Buysse said a strong or-

der book would ensure an “ex-

cellent" year Cot Vickers's ma-
rine division, which provided

22 per cent of last yearns turno-

ver. thoughthe division's earn-
ings from the offshore oil in-

dustry would dip because of

the weak oQ price.

Eurostar cuts

passenger aim
By Arthur Leathley, transport correspondent

EUROSTAR, the internation-

al train service, has given up
its "unrealistic" target of in-

creasing passenger numbers
beyond ten million a year after

seeing operating losses still

running at £90 million.

New management brought
in last year to rescue the loss-

making service has formally

abandoned the foundercompa-
ny's original growth forecasts

and is concentrating instead

on revenue increases.

Although Eurostar cut oper-

ating losses last year by £40
million from the £130 million

of 1997. it said that heavy dis-

counting of tickets will be
more limited in future. Howev-
er, management is optimistic

of breaking even by 2005.

Eurostar passengers in-

creased by6 percent to63 mil-

lion Iasi year, and revenues

rose by 29 per cent to £350 mil-

lion. The company, which has

been separated from theChan-
nel Tunnel rail link consorti-

um. and is now run by Nation-

al Express and British Air-

ways, said that the revenue

risecame on the backofsignifi-

cant growth in business traf-

fic. especially on the London-
Brussels route.

The company says that it is

now reaching a yield per pas-

senger of £62, well up on the

£39 low in 1997. when prices

were heavily discounted.

Hamish Taylor. Eurostar

managing director, said: ‘The
passenger targets that had
been set were totally unrealis-

tic and it has been demoralis-

ing to staff to see that we are

nowhere near those levels."

BAA agrees

Eurotunnel

shops deal
By Carl Mortished

BAA has taken up the chal-

lenge to turn die Eurotunnel
terminuses at Dover and Cal-

ais into airport-style shopping
malls. The owner of Heath-
row and Gatwick has agreed

a contract worth about £100

million per year to take over
the management of Eurotun-
nel's existing shops and ex-

tend the retailing space.

BAA will operate the retail

facilities through World Duty
Free on a profit sharing basis

with Eurotunnel.

BrianCollie BAA’s retail di-

rector, said the UK and
French terminal shops would
generateabout £100 milUon of
revenue assuming that duty-

free retailing was abolished,

as planned, on June 30. Euro-
tunnel generates about £190
million ayear from its shops.

Pressure on
oil explorers

By Carl Mortished, international business editor

BRITAIN'S struggling inde-

pendent oil explorers will

come under greater pressure

to merge with rivals or sell out
when the Oil Exploration &
Production sector is abolished

from the FTSE stock market in-

dices.

FTSE international plans to

fold the oil explorers into an en-

larged oil sectorwhere the sev-

en British independents will

be dwarfed .by two multina-

tionals, BP Amoco and Shell

Transport & Trading. The
seven E&P stocks are together

worth justover £3 billion, com-
pared with a combined value

of £116 billion for BP Amoco
and Shell.

The change will make it in-

creasingly difficult for E&P
stocks to attract investor inter-

est Caroline Cook, analyst al

BT Alex Brown, said: “With no
stocks in the FTSE 100 index,

interest in die upstream looks

set to wane."
Companies such as Lasmo

and Enterprise Oil, currently

in merger talks, may oome un-

der pressure to pay more divi-

dends. FTSE International

saidthe sectorwas too small to

justify its continued existence.

The change is part of a radi-

cal overhaul to bring the FTSE
into line with pan-European
indices.

The All-share index has
changed almostbeyond recog-

nition over die past two dec-

ades. In 1978, it boasted sec-

tors such as Toys and Gaines.

Textiles, Shipping, Hire Pur-

chase, Mining Finance, Dis-

count Houses and Overseas
Traders.

Grocery

bills to

increase
By Sarah Cunningham

SUPERMARKET customers

can expect to see their bills

continue to rise despite the lat-

est price war after evidence

emerged that manufacturers
of branded goods have been
raising their prices.

Archie Norman, diairman
of Asda, said yesterday that

certain manufactuers have be-

gun pushing up prices by be-

tween 5 and 8 per cent over
the past three months. Lever
Brothers, the produces ofPer-
sU washing powder, said it is

introducing rises averaging

32 per cent its first price In-

creases in a year.

One food retailing analyst

said he expects prices to begin
edging higher. “There is some
seasonal food inflation and
the manufacturers price rises

to take into account."
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Arnault

offers deal

to Gucci
By Fraser Nelson

BERNARD ARNAULT, chair-

man of LVMH, has offered to

call a truce with rival Gucci.

M Arnault, who has 34.4 per

cent ofGucci, has offered not to

buy any more shares if it allows

an LVMH-nominated director

to join its supervisory board.

Gucci, however, said LVMH
had failed to allay its fears that

M Arnault could still take con-

trol of the company without

paying for a full takeover.

The negotiations come after

M Arnault tried to sue Gucci
for issuing new shares which
hare neutralised any voting

powers his stake could com-
mand. On Wednesday, an Am-
sterdam court told the two they
should try to negotiate. It froze

M Arnault's voting rights and
those of Gucci’s new shares,
asking them to return on April

22 if nothing is agreed.

Knives are out
over dinner

SAATCH1 & SAATCHI, for-

merly the advertising agency
for Mrs Thatcher'sof choice

administration, has found it-

self embroiled in a scandal
that threatens the stability of
the New Zealand Government
{writes Jason Nisse):

On August 31 last year
Kevin Roberts, chief executive

In the l£th century, this

young man dominated
global trade. Is he toe

greatest entrepreneur

of toe millennium?

Read the arguments

hi tomorrow's

of Saatchi & Saatchi, was in

New Zealand and had dinner

with Jenny Shipley, the coun-

try's Prime Minister.

The two met the next day.
and a few weeks later the New
Zealand tourist board won a

massive increase in its budget
at a time when most other pub-
lic services were facing cuts.

Most of this budget increase

is being devoted to a NZ$30
million (about £10 million) ad-
vertising campaign, run by
Saatchi & Saatchi.

Mrs Shipley has faced calls

for her resignation in the New
Zealand Parliament over what
is being called “Dinnergate”.
The country’s equivalent of the

National Audit Office has
launched an investigation.

Mr Roberts and Mrs Shipley

have denied there were links be-

tween the dinner and the fund-
ing increase. Thqy say they are
old friends from when Mr Rob-
erts lived in New Zealand.
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Rates fix small denomination ban-

knotes only as supplied by Barclays
Bank. Different rates apply to travel-

ler'scheques. Rates asatdose oftrad-
ing yesterday.
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Bioco

extends warrants

4

BIOCOMPATIBLES INTERNATIONAL, the medical coal-

ings company that must raise more money torthe end ofthe
'

year, is optimistically extending the exercise .date of’warrants

that could bring in £20 million. The warrants, which were

due to expire at the end of April, are exercisable at 180p and
will be worthless unless shares in Bkmnpatibles difnb ar

least £1 higher than their current 82i*p.' Biocompanbtes, once

valued at £1 billion but now capitalised ai less than £80 mil-

lion, intends to extend the warrants until December, tvs is

also considering raising money by an issue of debt .

The company, yesterday reported increased 1898 losses cf

:

£43.7 million (£28.1 million}, but Crispin Simon, chief execu-

tive, said: "We are. in the process of rehabilitation. We can

make a lot of progress in rebmlffinga^dibility.'’Thefocm ts

an the rising sales in coated contact tenses and Wood vessel

supports, which last year rose by 57 per cent to £9.5 million;

US Bill' approved
THE US Senate Banking Committee voted to support a B31
to modernise the banking industry that Democrats said

would draw a veto from President Qintan.^The bill was chanh

pioned by Phil Gramm, the committee chairman. It is one of

a long series of efforts to overhaul Depression-era banking

laws by breaking down barriers between banks, insurance

companjesandbrokerages-Mr Oinlcmuwhosaidon Wednes-
day he would veto the Btik objects to what is seen as a weaken-

ing of requirements for banks to laid in poor areas.

Free Internet access
UKCONSUMERS will next week be offered free Interna ac-

cess with free local calls for the first time, as part ofa trial serv-

ice. The service, both a marketing exercise and a test of pubfic

reaction to such an offer, will be launched by The X-Stream

Network, the private Canadian company that launched a free

Internet access service in the UK 12 months ago and prompt-

ed Dixons, the electrical retail group, to launch its owniree ac-

cess service, Freeserve. X-Stream said the free service would
be available on March 8 only, between 6pm and midnight.

Prague losses mount
LOSSES at Prague- Breweries, in which Bass has a control-

ling interest quadrupled last year from almost £4 million to

about EI6 million as the Czech recession and brewery clo-

sures took their tolL Turnover was flat at just over £400 mil-

lion. while volumes suffered a 6 per cent decline. The compa-
ny had planned to raise funds through a rights issue. Howev-
er, the minority shareholders have blocked the move and set

up an action group to protect their interests. The group de-

scribed Bass's management performance as “unacceptable”-

Sanderson set to spend
SANDERSON BRAMALL said it has at least £20 million to

buy rival car dealers and is seeking suitable ones in the Mid-
lands and Yorkshire. The group, whieh last year paid £37mil-

lion for Charles Sidney, mainly sells Ford cars, but said that

despite the US manufacturers decision to buy Ford dealer-

ships, ithas had no approach. Its shares rose 17&p to 203vip,

a seven-month high, as it unveiled l998 pre-tax profits of £17.1

million, up from £15.6 milfipn. Headline earnings per share

were 31.7p (27-8p). A 4JZ3p final dividend makes 635p (5J52p).

Glycosciences database
OXFORD GLYCOSCIENCES will shortly launch the first of
three databases of its protein expertise that it is developing

with tncyte Pharmaceuticals, the American company that al-

ready earns substantial revenues from leading drug groups;

Glycosciences is also working with Pfizer id identify proteins

to measure the onsetand progression ofAlzheimer's disease-

Tftis collaboration is poiesitialfy worth $50 million (£31 mil-

lion}. Increased research spending of £132 million led to in-

creased annual losses of £8.7 million (£7.6 million).

Dorman appointed
appom

executive of Pacific BeU, the US telecoms company, to run
their new $10 billion (Sd .bHUon} international joint venture.

Mr Dorman, 45, is currently chairman and drief executive of

PointCast, the company that provides broadcast news on the
Internet It is the combination of tdecommunications and In-

ternet ejqierience that has won him one of the topjobs in inter- ..

national telecommunications. The new venture will include

all the international operations of BT and AT&T.

MFI sees sales slump
MFI FURNITURE yesterday revealed the extent of the trad- j

mg problems that precipitated the departure ofJohn Randall

.

as drief executive last week. Sales at UK stores were down 20
per cent on last year in the four months to March 1. This was'
partly due to the company moving away from rates of small
household goods. But sales of continuing products, mainly"
kitchens and bedrooms, were also down a steep 125 percent-
in the same period. Total sales were down 13 per cent in the per

"

nod, with total continuing product sales down 6 per cent
' ' ‘

Vehicle iiumbers fall
COMMERCIAL vehicle (CV) registrations in February fell 43.6

/ of Motor Vehicle Manufacturersper cent ra 12,462, the Society

and Traders fSMMT) said yesterday. Every sector of the CV in-_
dustty was down year-on-year. Registrations of light 4x4 utility ve-
hicles fell 59.4 per cent to just 480. CV registrations so far this year
are 27.4 per cent lower than for the first two months of last year.
The SMMT Warned the March registration plate change and un-
certainty over vehicle excise duty ahead of next week’s Budget
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And now, not a word from our sponsor

fl**
1

V1.'A

?

•<is*

s^" “-"fJBunonm commercial
sponsorship will be reached.
.

when it comes to neeotiat-

“USS^rafedeals. the New

nyhasnot been in the stronger
of positions. In fact, it has be-
come. increasingly desperate, a
fad not 'wasted on the commer-
cial organisations on the other
side of the neostiating table.

4

The Comptroller and Auditor
General, Sir John Bourn, has at
ready voiced his doubts over
whether the Dome's sums willSAn analysis of the spon-

arrangements would be
topro\^himwithcom-

tort FOr the figures that are be-
mg broadcast do not all repre-Wit ntnu nvmoii a r

. "wmi imi i\jx ctr
hng me Dome up and running.
Mrnfa of the mipirently pledged
funds are headed for promotion-
al campaigns up ana down the
country, which may not be so far
removed frran fee sort of promo-
tional efforts that the organisa-
tions regularly undertake.

The Dante accounts do allow
£50million for Dome-related mfl-

“nhium prefects around die
country. Maybe that money was
always destined to come off the
£150 million sponsorship target
Butthat would leave at leasttwo-
thirds of the sponsorship money
heading towards Greenwich and
thatdoes not seem to be the case.
^Tnere is a degree of coyness on
the subject which has prompted
John Redwood, the Opposition
spokesman on Trade ana Indus-
try. to table some probing ques-
tions. Among them, 1m might
fuse to ask why Stansted is to oe
the millennium airport rather
d^feonedownmDodklands.
Gould xt be that BAA had deter-
mined to spend £L2 mfTK/vn on
the airport anyhow? WelL now
that money is part of the £6 nrfl-
hon proclaimed as BAA sponsor-
ship. In fact,just £3 million is go-

to &e Dome: the remaining
EUs million willsponsor the Mif-
tennhnn Youth Games.
Marks & Spencer is a £12 rait

lim sponsor. That breaks down
mto just £6 million for Green-
wich and £6 miltire) for the Chil-
dren’s Ptamisejwqject, a worthy
fundraising effort but not one
that will fund the Dome. British
Aerospace is another £6 million
sponsor, which is only commit-
ting £3 million to Greenwich.

COMMENTARY
by our City Editor

The companies are not to be
blamed for squeezing the best
possible deals out of me organis-
ers- They have decided, or been
persuaded, in some cases even
by Mr Blair himself, that they
should back the big project Buz
they are being careful with their
cash. Does advertising in the
Dome guide count as sponsor-
ship? It just might In which
case. Sir John has reason to fear
for the public purse.

Euro’s nightmare
scenario unfolds

E uroland’s nightmare sce-

nario has not taken long
to unfold. After just two

months, Wrm Duisenberg has
frit obliged to concede that the
economies so painfully corseted
together by having to meet the
Maastricht convergence rules al-

ready seem to be diverging once
more. While countries such as
Ireland and Spain benefit to.an
embarrassing degree from the
big cuts from their previous inter-

est rates, euroland’s German
powerhouse appears to be drift-

ing mriuctably mto a recession.

Mr Duisenberg is indulging in

a classic piece ofEnglish under-
statement when he says that the
German slowdown complicates
monetary policy. Whatever may
happen m foe future, it is plain
that a key argument erf the euro's
critics is correct No single inter-

est rate is yet suitable for the
whole of theeurozone.
Oskar Lafontame’s call for “a

policy mix for growth" has cer-

revelation that foe German econ-
omy shrank by 0.4 per cent in the
last quarter of1998. Compare the
slight rise in foe worse-placed
UK economy. Asia and Russia
are hurting an economy where
manufacturing still matters.
The ECB argues that Germa-

ny’s troubles are structural, not
cyclical, in order to justify its re-

sistance to German bullying.
Emphasising mrimpnrtwipf 1 is

dearly a vital plank in building
ECB credibility.

A glance at foe foreign ex-

changes shows that there is a
long way to go. An 8 per cent
drop against the dollar and 5 per
cent against sterling was not
what the euroland fathers had in
mind for foe first two months.
The bickering has not helped.

Mr Duisenberg understandably
called on politicians to help
steady the snip and rebuild confi-

dence in the new currency. The
thought remains, not just in

Heir Lafontame's mind, that ifit

were not for the euro, foe Bundes-
bank would be cutting rales now.
Supporting structural changes

must take time. Strong nerves
will be needed if foe first serious
challenge is not to blight the new
currency permanently. But en-
trenched positions should be
avoided.

Another pressure point will

come in two weeks' time. Next
month’s ECB meetings look
more crudaL By then the Europe-
an Commission should have
slashed growth forecasts for the
region as a whole. That will give
France and Germany ammuni-
tion to intensify pressure cm the

ECB to cut rates. They should
not use it At this stage the ECB
is likely to delay a cut too lone if

it feels it would otherwise be giv-

ing in. Whatever it does, the re-

sulting policy will cause trouble

for some part or another of euro-
land, whose economies seem des-
tined to diverge for some time.

Rolls-Royce and
Robins reliant

BM Mip 1 HM1 UVb | flMJilWb.

iberg understandably rTl here is a story, perhaps apo-
pofitidans to help I cryphaL that has Sir Ralph
imp and rebuild confi- Rooms, the chairman of

Rolls-Royce pic, foe aero engineer,
visiting an Eastern potentate. Sir

Ralph arrives, only to be quizzed
about fife in the luxury car trade.

If he had been interested in tru-

ly world-class products, the royal
would have done his homework
and asked about aircraft engines
instead. While Rolls-Royce cars
live off a reputation earned dec-
ades ago, Rolls-Royce pic is

about here and now.
Next year, 80 per cent of deliv-

eries should be designs bom in
foe past decade. In an industry
dominated by the eternal success
of the Boeing 747, this is impres-
sive. Rolls has taken currency
fluctuation on the chin. Neither
does John Rose, the chief execu-
tive. waste time moaning about

interest rates nor the productivi-

ty levels ofthe British workforce.
His commitment to keeping the

l)K an aerospace powerhouse
cannot be questioned

Yet, despite wrenching market
share from Pratt & Whitney and
General Electric, Rolls is still the
subject of suspicion in somequar-
tersof the Dry. Analysts seem de-
termined to find fault, some sug-
gesting Rolls is selling engines
too cheaply in thehope ofa profit

on spares and repairs, others
even carping that Rolls might
make such good engines that

they will destroy their own after-

market for spares and mainte-
nance. RoUs’s response is to let

foe figures tell the truth.

The company yesterday met rts

target of double-digit earnings
growth. If it can do so again next
year, investors might be forced to

acknowledge that the company is

doing something right.

Nott done
WHEN Sir John Nott took on the
chairmanship of Hillsdown six

years ago. foe hope was that the
former Defence Secretary would
rapidly refine the extraordinary
bundle of businesses that Sir

Harry Solomon had assembled.
Not quite. He waited until last

year to demerge the housebuild-
er, Fairview, and Terranova
chilled foods, driven to action by
the failure of takeover talks with
Unigate. Now Sir John is mov-
ing on. Hillsdown still combines
furniture, poultry and Chivers
jams. A dog’s breakfast. i

mount f

Williams in
danger of
FTSE exit

ByPaulDukman

WILLIAMS, the security and
fire protection group, is in flan,

get of losing its place in the
FTSE WO list erf Britain's lead-
ing companies.
Concern that Williams will

shortly lose the support of in-

dex-tracking funds contribut-
ed to a 16Kp fall in its share
price yesterday to 348ap. The
company, one of the star per-

formers of the 1980$, is' now
worth £25 billion —making it

substantially
.
smaller

. titan

EMAP, EnergLs, Misysand
SouthAfrican Breweries, all of

.

which are currently outside
r the FISE 100. . , .

:

WUEams has recast itself as'
a sendee group, and yesterday
pointed to growth of 21 percent

'

in safes and 24percentin prof-
its from its security systems
and service group. Roger Carr,
chiefexecutive, {dam that serv-

ice businesses should grow
from 40 to 60 per cent of the
group over the next two years.

Someanafysts remain scepti-

cal. One said: “As ever wilh

Nott to step

down at

Hillsdown
By Robert Cole

SIRJOHN NOTT. foe former
Tory Defence Secretaiy, is to

Retire from Hillsdown Hold-
•uigs, the troubled food group
(See Commentary, this page).

Sir John has been at the

helm of Hillsdown for nearly

six years, during which time

the sprawling conglomerate
built by Sir Harry Solomon,
his predecessor, has been dis-

membered. Sir John will be re-

placed by a iron-executive

chairman. Peter Jacobs, latter-

ly chief executive of healthcare

provider BUPA.
Hillsdown yesterday report-

ed a fall in underlying pre-tax

profits from £1005 million to

£802 minion. Pcror-conditions

in the poultry business were
Warned for foe decline.

Williams, there’s a quite inter-

esting ^am tomorrow’ story.

But fund managers are less

trusting than they were ten

yearsago."
Underlying operating prof-

its improved by 6 per cent to

£302 million last year. The
£170 million Williams made
on tiro safe of its DIY fitters

and coatings to ICI and of its

NuTonebusinessmthe US en-
abled it to increase protax
profits from £254 m3fion to
£4625 nriUkm.
WSDuuns is. expected to re-

ceive. another £300 mSfion
..fnim.foe flotation, of jRobbia-

Jac, jts Portuguese paint com-
pany. ahdOf its regfonalpaint
companies in the US.
The group said its continuing

businesses, which include Yale
locks, Chubb alarm systems
andKiddefire extinguishers; in-

creased safes by 6 per cent and
prafiis by 11 percent atconstant

currencies. A final dividend of

10.04p a share lifts the total by
3J percent to 16J29p.

Pay-TV
merger
is off

By Raymond Snoddy
MEDIA EDITOR

PLANS fora £14 billion merg-
er of BSkyB and France’s Ca-
nal Plus, Europe’s two biggest

pay-television operators, have
been abandoned.
Two serious problems

quickly emerged. Onewas dis-

agreement over who should
run foe merged entity and the

different management styles

ofthe French and offoeAmer-
icans, Britons and Austral-

ians who ran BSkyB.
Hie secondwas the position

of News International, owner
of The Times and 40 per cent

owner of BSkyB. A merger
with Canal Plus would have
dflnteri News International’s

BSkyB stake. EU regulations

also needed to be satisfied.
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By Martin Barrow

EUSMENTIS, the serially

chemicals company .
that

emerad from foe restructur-

ing crHarrisons & Crosfidd,

yesterday gave warning that

tterfifficult tradir^ conditions

of 1998 had continued into the

first two months of the current

year^and were imHkefy to im-

pwe in tlte short-tenn.

Lyndon Cote, chief execu-

tivtfc said: “Weare under i» 3-

hisoa as to flic competitive

conditions weface, particular-

ly riven (he uncertainty over

the ootfonk fartheglobal econ-

omy"
,

The company yesterday

reported a rise in operating

profits from continuing opera-

tions to £615 million in 1998,

from £44.7 miffioivin the previ-

ous year. Sales from connnu-

Rig operations rose to £5342

CENTRAL
LONDON

. ; •:?.

LONDON
ELISTON

rnilhon. from £4715 million.

Adjusted earnings per share

were9p. up from 8^p previous-

ly. The total dividend is lifted

to 5p a share, from 3.6p, with a

final 3p.

Efementis has emerged

from 18 months of restructur-

ing, during,which tiro compa-

ny hasdivested itself of inter-

ests, in. seven non-core busi-

nesses, raising £626 million.

The company has returned

£402 million of capital to its

shareholders and spent £27718

pmIKah on the acquisition of

Rheox, a specialty chemicals

company.
Although foe restructuring

was designed to unlock share-

holder value, the shares have

not performedwdL Yesterday

mse. mD to 75ttp. cam- _

pmed with H7p in mid-1998. iriaBWw1i^ao^tfi««*^toateWoewto»*Bn*Mnflfl345222mab^auliw^

Avv,:-£

TRAVEL BY TRAIN ON A VIRGIN BUSINESS TICKET. TT'S THE FASTEST WAY
TO THE HEART OF BIRMINGHAM^ r

To book call 0845 600 61 62
or contact your travel agent.
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STOCK.MARKET MlCHAELOMfeK^

reacts well to

speculation
REVIVED speculative buying

in heavy trading hoisted Al-

bright & Wilson Mp to I09p.

Afrnosr 13 million shares

changed hands with talk in

the Square Mile suggesting a

bid of I25p a share fs on the

wa.y. That would value the spe-

cialty chemicals group at £391

million.

Several large parcels of

shares went through in late

trading, induding 2.2S million

at I02p. 1.37 million at 103-ip.

and 900.000 at 103’ :p.

The speculators say the bid

will come from across the Chan-

nel where rival diemical-mo It-

er Rhodia is flexing its corpo-

rate muscle after its demerger

from Rhone Poulenc. Williams

certainly looks vulnerable- hav-

ing seen its shares tumble frc'm

ioffop a couple of years ago.

Brokers say trading condi-

tions remain difficult ami .Al-

bright & Wilson may struggle to

meet the earnings target of 1 Ip a

share rhar some had forecast.

Share prices generally sport-

ed some useful gains bui

closed below the best of the

day in spite of the srrong open-

ing lead for the Dow Jones in-

dustrial average in New York
where investors became excit-

ed by news of the link-up be-

tween computer companies

IBM and DeU.

The FTSE 100 index, up al-

most 70 points at one stage,

eventually closed with a gain

of 53.1 at 6,101.4. Much of the

interest was concentrated

among blue chips with the rise

in the FTSE 250 index restrict-

ed to 27.9 at 5J14.S.

Total turnover was 1.14 bil-

lion shares, but investors re-

mained cautious ahead of last

night's decision on European
rates, today’s US economic

data and next week's Budget.

The market seemed unim-
pressed with final results from
Williams, down 16l.p at

34SV:p. and it now seems inevi-

table that the group will Jose its

position as a constituent of the

lop 100 companies when the

steering committee meets next

week. Pre-tax profits were up.

but boosted by an exceptional

profit oF £176 million from the

disposal of several businesses.

Williams, whose chief execu-

tive is Roger Carr, said the re-

sults reflected the benefits of

the Chubb acquisition.

Others under threat of los-

ing their place as top 100 con-

stituents are Tomkins, down
5fcp at 215p, Billiton, 'tip firm-

er at 133p. and Safeway. 3np
cheaper at 252vip. They are

Roger Carr saw Williams shares retreat despite a profit rise,

ifis likely that the company wall lose its FTSE 100 place

likely to be replaced by South
African Breweries. I6p strong-

er at 45op. EMAP. up 58p at

E 1 4. IS. and Misys. down 2bnp
at 617' :p.

Some bearish comments
from HSBC Securities, the bro-

ker. left Zeneca 41p lower at

£24.45. It has downgraded its

recommendation from “add”
to "reduce”, reflecting the drug
companies’ exposure to patent

expiries. It was also doubtful

that products currently m the

pipeline could deliver earn-

ings growth.

HSBC rose I8p to £18.04 af-

ter some bullish comments.
Credit Suisse First Boston, the

broker, has raised its target

price to £22.80 and Goldman
Sachs is said to be positive on
the shares.

The disappointing numbers

OIL PRESSURE

Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

OIL exploration and pro-

duction companies have
been hard hit by the col-

lapse in the oil price: so
much so that they will cease

to exist as a sector from
April.

From then on. they will

be lumped back in the wid-

er oil and gas sector that al-

ready includes the likes of

BP Amoco, up 45p at 902p.

and Shell. I&^p dearer at

349' :p.

BT Alex Brown, the bro-

ker. gave warning that ex-

treme oil price pressure

may precipitate further cor-

porate change, as the stocks

attempt to maintain inves-

tor interest

Yesterday share prices

picked up with investors

convinced that this month’s
Opec meeting will thrash

out a solution to production

quotas.

The problem has become
so acute, they argue, that

some members no longer

have a choice.

Gains were seen in Enter-

prise. 16lip to 288p. Lasmo,

7p to I29>ip. and Cairo En-
ergy, 5'. :p to iOOp. British

Borneo rallied lOp to 115p.
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from PowerGen. down 19ttp

at 767wp. also had a knock-on
effect on rival National Pow-
er. 154p off at 487p. Dresdner
KJeinwort, the broker, has re-

duced its recommendsdon
from “hold” to “reduce".

High-flying Select Appoint-
ments retreated 3p to 87Sp with

GK. Miles, finance director, un-

loading (00,000 shares at 8S0p.

It reduces his holding to 3SJ2S.
The price has come up from a
low of 353p since October.

Britannic finished with a
rise of Idp at £10.84 as Harold
Cottam, chairman, picked up
2.000 shares at £10.90. It takes

his total holding to 3,500

shares, or less than 1 per cent.

Druid Group was 22fep

dearer at E13.75 after John
Pocock. managing director,

sold 75.000 shares at £13J0.
He still holds 679.665, or al-

most 3 per cent
Tandem firmed k»p to 2>+p af-

ter Harry Turpin, a director,

sold 2.29 million shares, or 2.4

per cent, at ip. John Hanson, a
private shareholder, has sold 4.6

million shares, or 4.9 per cent,

for an undisclosed sum.
Profit-taking left Alexander

Russell 15p cheaper at )17Kp.

The group confirmed rthad re-

ceived a bid approach last

month. Since then, nothing

fresh has emerged to excite the

speculators.

ComputerLand continued to

reel from this week's profits

warning with the price dosing
1iKp down at 89p.

Tadpole Technology en-

joyed one of the best perform-
ances of the day, dimbing 4p to

mp. The group is carrying out

tests with the water companies
on a new portable information

system that is expected to be a
money spinner for the group.

GILT-EDGED: Dealers re-

ported an inversion of the

curve yield as shorts recovered

some of Wednesday's losses

stemming from the absence of

an interest rate cut, while

longs gave up ground.
In the futures pit. theJure se-

ries of the long gilt eased 4p to

£1 15.43 as a total of 31.000 con-

tracts were completed. In
longs. Treasury 8 per cent 2021

fell 44p to £144. while at the

shorterend Treasury 7 per cent
2002 was 3p dearer at £106.07.

NEW YORK: Shares were
sharply higher in late morn-
ing trade after news of the

IBM and Dell technology pact

boosted the troubled high-tech-

nology sector. By midday the

Dow Jones industrial average

was 158.65 higher at 9,434-53.
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Insured for tomorrow?
IS ROYAL & SUNALLIANCE really short-

changing shareholders with its plan to return

£750 million of capital via a special 48p divi-

dend? According to critics, R&SA, by combin-

ing the payment with an II-for-IQ shire consol-

idation, gets to buy 142 million shares at a 9

per cent discount The shares shot up to 587p

yesterday, but are being retired at 527p, so it

looks like daylight robbery, much as it looked

to Halifax shareholders when the former
building society initiated a similar scheme.

A more conventional buyback arrangement

could have been effected at a narrower dis-

count. However, while it looks like robbery, it

surely is not because no cash is going outside

the business. The cake may be changing
shape, but it remains — special dividend in-

cluded— the same^ized cake
That argument is sterile. Attention instead

should focus on whether R&SA

jStoXink its capita! base. Once thespe-

mat dividend is oaiti in June-. R&SA will Tlatv

ffin to shareholders in 12

SsTand more may be on the way . ;

Thecash repatriation policy is wetetne
i hc r

, Th*» sharp nnn* to.

•i

t

rate; are*s1owly b&ning to improve. R&SA
is oneratianaily weighted to the general side,

too YtesJast wasidre3dlhii for^datrns^los^

es, but for the first rime in living memfliy

there looks to be a chance that general.insur-

ance revenues will pick up. and. to takeadvan-,

cage erf the growth. R&SA needs GyHtaL •

Give management the benefit of the doubt

for now, however. Hold the shares.

Williams
IT IS easy to sympathise with

Roger Carr’s frustration at

Williams’s poor share price

rating. The group has great

brands in Chubb, Yale and
Kidde. and it is successfully

building faster growing serv-

ice businesses such as run-

ning alarm monitoring cen-

tres. Why won’t the Cfty see

the much brighter future?

The trouble is that Wil-

liams has spent years casting

aside its conglomerate past

and presenting itself in new,
fashionable lights. Yet noth-

ing has worked. Why should
the current emphasis on serv-

ices intead of manufacturing
be any different? After all.

Williams’s locks and fire ex-

tinguishers remain a long
way from the innovative nich-

es that has made Hays a star

of the business service sector.

Organic profit growth from
Williams’s security systems

and services side was an im-

pressive 16 per cent last year,

and even the products side im-

proved profits by S per cent

However, the group faces a
challenge in moving the serv-

ioes/raanufacturing split to

60/40. In addition, the

planned disposals are likely

to dilute earnings.

The impending loss of

FTSE 100 status and the

City^s entrenched scepticism

bode 31 for the shares. But.at

14 times’ forecast earnings.'

WOliaras shares are cheap for

a company with an improv-

ing growth profile. The pros-

pect ofa bid from Tyco Inter-

national, the American, rivals

limits tiie downside and is

reason enough to hope W3-
fiazns qualities will again be
appreciated. Hold.

RUNNING TOSTAND STOLL

1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999

PowerGen
POWERGEN has had a
tricky few months. First it

has had to.cope with greater

competition as the privatised

duopoly with National Power
has gradually broken down,
its forced divestment of two
power stations will cut into

profit Secondly, the relative-

ly mild weather has reduced
demand for PowerGen 5

s

mainstay product Thirdly,

the weather has knocked the

payments earned by genera-

tors to keep their power sta-

tions on standby. Fourthly,

one of POwerGen’s power sta-

tions has been out of action

for a sustained period.

This is ail pretty bleak but

simple bad luck darkens the

picture. Weather cannot be
legislated for and the station

breakdown can be blamed
more on misfortune than on
mismanagement
Competition in generating

is less easily dismissed. That
is likely to continue to stiffen.

Moreover, the regulatory.

framework for electririiy trad-

ing is also to be overhauled,

which will reduce further the

incentives offered to the gen-

erators' standby capacities.

But die cash raised selling

capacity has enabled the firm

to diversify. There wQl also be
more cash — maybe as much
as £1 billion — coming from
further power station sales.

This could fund more expan-

sion or, possibly, special divi-

dends. Hold the stock.

Mirror Group
REEL forward four or five

months and it is likely that

both Trinity and RIM will re-

ceive regulatory clearance for

their“wannabe" bids forMir-
ror GroupL in the case ofTrin-
ity it seems thatdisposals will

be required, but that is unlike-

ly to stymie its interest

Mirror is currently trading

at 200p. The current price is

exactly the same as die cash

offer, now lapsed, from RIM.
Merger conversations with

Trinity involved a shares and

cash deal worth about 21Qp,

Both players are going to

have to come up with signifi-

cantly moremoney if theirac-

quisition ambitions are 'to

bear fruit Mirror is far from
disintegrating as yesterday^

results demonstrated. Going ,

forward it has a tidier strait^

gy. concentrating on publish-'

ing and getting rid of assets -

such as the 20 per cent state:,

in Scottish Media. That can

only support efforts to bid up
"

the price not least because

Mirror can suggest it has a
credible independent future.

Mirror shares hit 250p last

yearwhen Axel Springer was
nosing around. Serious post-

regulatory clearance talking

will take place around the

23Sp level bur could go high-

er. It is a long, slawgame and
tiie impatient will be forgiven

for wanting to cash in their

chips by selling m the mar-
ket The likely upside, howev-
er. suggests holding on is the

best current polity.

Edited by Robert Cole .
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Backtrack
3HARD KALMS. son of

sons chairman Sir Stanley

fans, is poised to rekindle

working relationship with

• electrical retailer — nine

its after be quit ascorporate

airs director to plough his

n furrow.

T1S. aprivatelyowned traf-

information provider, has

goaded KabnsJr to become
on-executive directoralong-

e the former Tory Trans-

t Minister. Steven Norris.

5 role will be to oversee the

ance announced yesterday

ween ms and Minoipian-

the quaintly named maker
vehicle-management sys-

temsthatis listed onAIM. Spe-

cifically. he will help FT1S to

persuade Dixons to stock its

products, which indude securi-

ty tracking devices for cars.

.

Since he left Dixons in 1990.

Mr Kalms has spent most of

his time at Union Pictures, a
TV and film production com-
pany. But he sold out lastyear

to set up his own Internet con-

sultancy caBed Hi Technology
Ventures. *1 consider myself

fiie personal Internet adviser

to Sir Stanley Kalms.” he

joked. *1 teD him which but'

tons to mess.” And, by fits

sound ofit which car-tracking

devices to stock.

^ -Idimlfikethcainodofir team-mates.

WILDE Sapte, the City law

firm, was c&ebmling onMon-
day night after its football

team won the London Legal

Football League, thus bring-

ing to an end the dominance

of Grays Inn, champions for

the past four years. Wilde

Sapte clinched the title witha
2-0 win over Slaughter and
May— a particular pleasure

for centrehalf Bruce Mar
... **? titled

pre-

^ Jtier.

andMay and was up against

severalformer colleagues and

Arch rival?
I AM told that if there is one
thing that Wflliam Hague
hates it is Archie Norman re-

minding people that he once

gave the Conservative leader a
job.

But our Archie, who is not

rally chairman of Asda but
also chief executive of the To-
ries {and apparently known to

seme alCentral Office as “that.

Grocer), cannot help himself.

At file fiefizi? Week conference

yesterday be was at it again,

confiding to the audience of

several hundred: "1 recruited

him for a job once. I inter-

viewed him at McKinsey and
-he worked for us as a consult-

ant”
Norman went on to deny

that he harboured any ambi-
tions to becomeTory leader.A
sure sign that he is gradually
becoming more of a politician

than a retailer.

Telling word
AT yesterday’s Mirror Group
presentation to analysts, new
chief executive John ADwood
was asked whether any fur-

ther thought had been given to

changing thenameof the com-

pany. Just at that moment a
mobile phone — that of Rich-

ard Dale of Salomon Smith

Barney — went off, giving a
fine rendition of the William

TeD overture.

“Were thinking of calling it

the William Tril Company."
piped Allwood without miss-

ing a beat — prompting the

first round of applause for file

Mirror Group from analysts

for many a long year.

Cutting edge
NEWS reachesmethat Sanyo,

the giant Japanese electronics

group, has developed a revolu-

tionary new bread-cutting

board called "Bread phis”.

This fine product is made
from ABS plastic (whatever

that is) and has cunningly de-

signed sides to hold a leaf of

bread in place while you cut it

On its product website. Sanyo
points out that the board is

“Y2K compliant”. So, for that

matter, is my old bread board,

but 1 suppose it is not at the cut-

ting edge of technology.

7 HAD always assumed that

Blooms of Bressingham, the

garden centre chain owned by

FlyingFlowers, was named af-

ter its principal product 1

couldn’t have been more
wrong. Yesterday's announce-

ment that thefirm is to besold
to a management buy-in team

for £1.7 million informs me
that Adrian Bloom, the gar-

dening pioneerand thefirm’s

founder, is to become honor-

ary president of the new busi-

ness.

Dominic Walsh

dty.diary@the-times.co.uk

Norman: same old story

Outdoor team-building

event is pleasing clients

FromMrAndrew Finan

Sir. The Times recently

claimed ( "Dramatic change to

art of team building”. Busi-
ness Life, February 6) that

organisations engaging in
practical management devel-

opment were turning away
from outdoor team-building
events to more artistic pursuits
such as barefoot dancing and
reading Shakespeare. Our sta-

tistics show otherwise.

Our company organises the
Securicor Challengers Tro-
phy. die UK's largest inter-

business outdoor training
event, and last year the

number of teams taking part
in the event grew by 56 per
cent to 88 teams. This year we
already have over 70 compa-
nies booked and are heading
for a sell-out event by June.
The number of women taking
part last year grew by 270 per
cent
Our success ties in deliver-

ing a balance ofphysical, intel-

lectual and practical challeng-

es that are best added as a

team azid are within the reach

of anyone who is reasonably
fit. The formula works for our
clients. Over85 per cent ofcom-
panies come back the follow-

ing year, while 100 per cent

say they reach their corporate
objectives. We count Micro-
soft, BT. Lloyds TSB. Cable &
Wireless. Cisco. BP and Or-
ange among our customers.

Barefoot dancing and read-

ing Shakespeare might be just

fine for some. However, if cor-

porations wish to build strong-

er teams then outdoor manage-
ment training offers proven
benefits and is certainly more
popular.

Yours faithfully.

ANDREW FINAN
(Director, Challenger UK
Marketing. London,
Sponsorship Bureau
International),

Grosvenor Gardens House,
35-37 Grosvenor Gardens,
London SW1W 0BS.

Programme sponsorship continues

From the Director ofSponsor-
ship, Carlton Television

Sir. Contrary to the article

which appeared in the Media
section ofThe Times on Febru-

ary 19. 77te Sun is continuing

its sponsorship of Who Wants
to be a Millionaire? for the
next series.

Your remarks on ITV
increasing the price are also

incorrect: the levels of
investment required for the

show have not changed since

it was first transmitted last

September.
However, the relationship

with The Sun has changed. In

the first series The Sun was
partner in assisting ITV to

promote the show to potential

participants. Since that time.

The Sun has continued its

association with the pro-

gramme as a broadcast
sponsor and has purchased
the right to run its own inter-

active game through the

paper.

Yours faithfully,

DAVID PROSSER,
Director of Sponsorship,

Carlton Television,
101 St Martin’s Lane,

London WC2.

Developers declare open Wharfare

From the Chairman of The
British Land Company

Sir. We were amused to see
the comment attributed to
George Iacobescu, chief

executive of the Canary
Wharf Group, in The Times
of March 2. that “1 looked at

fire design of Plantation

House (a City development).
What happens if someone
wants 700.000 sq ft instead of
500.000 sq ft?”. Send them

along. Mr Iacobescu, send
them along — and we will be
entirely happy to provide

them with 700,000 sq ft on our
rite in the heart of the City,

well away from the boon-
Docks!

Yours faithfully.

JOHN RTTBLAT,
Chairman.
The British Land Company,
10 Cornwall Terrace,

Regent's Park.

London NW] 4QP.

BA action could resurrect old names

From Mr Richard Griffith

Sir, Your report on March 1

that Virgin Atlantic is to adopt
the Union Jack in a new de-

sign for its aircraft went on to

say that to stem its market loss

BA had begun an internal re-

structuring which would en-
tail dividing the company into

short-haul (UK and Europe)
and long-haul businesses.

Might I presume to suggest

British European Airways

and British Overseas Airways
Corporation as being easily

identifiable names for these

two divisions which can be
abbreviated to BEA and
BOAC respectively for incorpo-

ration within the company
logo.

Yours faithfully.

RICHARD GRIFFITH.
68 Grove Park Terrace,

Chiswick,

London W4 3JL.

This is changing as companies
unbundle themselves, but not

fast enough for some.
Gencor embarked on just

such an unbundling exercise

inthe early 1990s. hiving offin-

terests including Engen (the

formerMohfl oflm South Afri-

ca) and Sappl the papa-
group. SAB is seeking to do
the same, but remains typical-

ly South African in its diverse

Money from all those Castle

cans has been channelled into

soft drinks, holds and gaming
and shopping centres. SAB
owns Southern Sun. the hotels

group built up ty Sol Keizner,

file Sun City pioneer. South-
ern Sun holds the local Holi-

day Inn franchise, has a50 per
cent stake in acasino operator,
and owns nearly 20 per cent of

Edgars, a department store

group.

Graham Mackay. SAB’S
group chief executive, is sensi-

tive to charges that the compa-
ny has deserted South Africa.

“We would have languished in

South Africa and lost our
growth prospects,” be said.

‘There will be a lot of deals in

this industry and we either

have to take part or be a
spectator.”

Anglo American is merging
with Minorca, its Luxembourg-
registered cousin, to create a E6
billion entity, Anglo American
pic. Known for its gold, dia-

monds, platinum and coal, An-
glo represents a broad cross-

section of South African fife. Its

interests span forestry (Mondi),
car assembly (Samcor), sugar
(Tongaat-Hulett), construction

Reify: met withANC in 1985 Manuet no guarantees
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’s corporate chicken
run may turn into a turkey shoot
The exodus to

London could

be an exposure

too far, says

Jon Ashworth
uring the apart-
heidyears. London

ibieonJD was Kg on Marxist
exiles and light rai

JJOjpeijrown South African
delights such as Outspan or-
tmges and Castle lager. Few
would admit to holidaying in
South Africa and no one sup-

.
ported the Springboks.
How times change. Today,

the freedom fighters have
grate home. Londoners cant

- move for South African labels
and Cape Town has become
die destination of choice.

.
South African household
names such as Anglo Ameri-
can and South African Brewer-
ies (SAB) have started spring-

.

ingupon the London Stock Ex-
change. Fra the estimated
300.000 to 400.000 South Afri-
cans living and working in
Britain, fins makes for a curi-
ous sense of vu.
SAB, which brews Castle

lager, is the latest in a fine of
tag South African blue chip
names to seek a primary Hst-

‘ ing in London. Anglo Ameri-
canmakes its London debut in
May, and Old Mutual, the
Cape Town-based insurance
group, could follow in June,
pending approval from znem-

- bers, who vote on demutualisa-
tion rat March 11.

A0 three are expected to win
a place in the FTSE 100 index
of leading shares, following a
lead set by Gencor. the mining
group, which spun off its base
metals interests into Billiton in

July 1997. Billiton, arrived
with a bang, but has since

seen its shares slide on weak
- metal prices, proving that

membership of the FTSE 100
does not guarantee success.

.

The predominance of track-

er funds ensures demand for

FTSE 100 shares, but some
UK fund managers are less

than thrilled about this en-
forced exposure to South Afri-

ca ~ tedmicaBy an emerging
market- Such is the domi-
nance of the companies in-

volved that an entire chunk of

South Africa-- at astroke—is

being relocated to London.
The feeling among “ordi-

nary* Soufii Africans, white

and blade, is thatthetag boys
are baling out As-one.Johan-
nesburg banker put it The
economy has not been good in

the last 12 to 18 months. The
man in the street is saying:

These guys are off to London
and we are stuck here.’Among
reasonably well-informed pro-

fessionals. there is definitely a
perception that these compa-

nies are getting out"
This, tiien, is a late-Nineties

version of what used to be

called the “chicken ran”. In

the final years of Afrikaner

rule, white South Africans

who emigrated were branded
cowards fra flitting the coop.

As a student in South Africa

in 1985. 1 remember the shod:

when a group of white busi-

nessmen broke ranks to meet

African National Congress

leaders in Lusaka. This was a
time erf extreme paranoia,,

when even a hint of subver-

Graham Mackay Is sensitive to charges that SAB has deserted Soufii Africa Sol Kozner, the Sun City pioneer, with Naomi Campbell, the supermodd

sion coukl lead to your being
arrested and detained without
triaL The late Gavin Reify of

Anglo American, who led file

contingent, became an en-
raged Pretoria’s equivalent of
“Hanoi Jane”.

Business took the initiative

then, and Is doing the same
againnow. even iftoreconomic
rather than political reasons.

a seteefiveloosening offor-

eign exchange controls, it was
inevitable that Anglo and its

bedfellows would go in search

ofnew sources of capitaL

- Some see parallels with
Hong Kong, from where Jar-

dimMalhesonmoveditsdom-
irile to Bermuda in 1984— the

year Britain signed its agree-

ment to hand bade the colony
to China. The listings of Jar-

efine group companies were
shifted to Singapore in 1995.

The moves were greeted with
anger in Beijing.

In London. Soufii African

companies have a stock mar-
ket that is highly liquid and
which gives them ready access

to foreign pounds and dollars.

JanNewman, managing direc-

torofSG Hambros South Afri-
ca, sakbThey are gaining effi-

riency in termsofraising capi-

tal and intemationafising

themselves-”

Johannesburg has long been
dominated by big-name play-

ers, such as SAB, Anglo Amer-
ican, Rembrandt ana Genera.

Blocked from investing over-

seas, the biggroupstook stakes

in each other, making for a no-

toriously illiquid stock, market.

(LTA). financial services

(FirstRand), explosives (AECI)

and wine estates (Vergdegen).

These are all household
names in South Africa. The
newdook.Anglo will present it-

selfas a global mining and nat-

ural resources company with
related industrial activities. It

is engaged in simplifying its ar-

cane corporate structure,

which is intimately bound up
with De Beers, the diamonds
group, and the interests of the

Oppenbeimer family.

Anglo says that the move to

London will allow it to com-
pete more effectively on the

world stage and exploit new
business opportunities, list-

ing particulars are due next

month and dealings are expect-

ed to commence on May 25.

Old Mutual has negligible

overseas interests, making this

the most controversial of the

newcomers. Fhnd managers
have expressed unease about

buying in a company so heavi-

ly exposed to Soufii Africa. It

has a token UK presence, own-
ing two private dient stockbro-

kers, Capel-Cure Myersand Al-

bert E Sharp, and selling unit

trusts, but relies on South Afri-

ca for 90 per cent erf its sales.

Other companies with their

eye on London indude Barlows
(industrial), Del Monte (food),

Sasot (oQ-from-coal) and a
dutchoflTcompanies: Dimen-
sion Data (Didata); Compare*;
Datatec and Ixchange.

Interesting as all this is. one
cannot escape the feeling that

the onlywinners in this scenar-

io are the companies them-
selves. While Anglo and the

rest load up on pounds and
dollars, shareholders bad;
home remain trapped by re-

strictive exchange controls.

Soufii Africa’s economy is in

poor shape, with little sign of

filemuch anticipated foreign in-

vestment Crime is as big a
problem as ever, and Nelson
Mandela’sdeparture from polit-

ical life heralds a fresh period of
uncertainty. Elections are due
on June 2.

There is also no guarantee
that Pretoria will relax its grip
indefinitely. Trevor Manuel,
the Finance Minister, has said

that applicants will not auto-

matically be granted the right

to move to London. Those that

do — like Billiton before them
— may find their confidence in

tracker funds has been some-
what overdone. The great

corporate chicken run may yet

turn into a turkey shoot

Austin Reed

ModernIV I I 1 i classic suits in summer-weight
pure new wool. Light in weight, but heavy on style,

Austm Reed: look the business when the heat is on.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL FREE 0300 585 479
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Equities enjoy late flunv
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on
the previous day's dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend Changes, yields and
price/earnings ratios are based on middle prices.
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MUSIC A THE^^TIMES

Arts
RECOMMENDED THIS WEEKEND

Guide to arts and mrtertaimiwcrt compiled by Merit Hargte

LONDON

ANDRE PREVIN TOTH BIRTHDAY
CELEBRATION; SMowba. glamour

and classical music combine In equal

measure m mis concert where super-

dwa Wn Te Kanava s ]omed by the

higtvprofle conductor and plarvst in

songs by Mozart 5raiss and Oupare.

Barbican 10171-fiW 8S91). Sunday.
730pm. ®
TOWARDS THE MILLENNIUM: The
Festival Haffs mustcsl louiwy tnraugh

the 20* century reaches the 1080s

ttus year. In (he first ol two concerts

the weekend (tomorrow. ? 3Qpmj Sir

Sran Rattle conducts me City of

Birmingham Symphony Orchestra

and Chorus n a programme featuring

three composers representing the

globalising mu&tcsf trends of me
decade: Lutostawrskv Tahemitsu and

John Adams. On Sunday (7.45pm)

the London Stnlonietn and Voces
under James Wood explore the

theme ol spirituality in pieces from

Steve fleet! ana Jonathan Harvpy.

Festival Han {0171-960 42*21.0

THE WAY OF THE WORLD: Sam
Walters diroco ha repertory

company hi Congreve's matchless

comedy ol manners
Orange Tree (0181-940 3633).

Opens tonight 7.45pm, |g

ELSEWHERE

MANCHESTER The Orchestra ol the

Royal Opera House plays operate
gems by Verdi. Weber. Strauss.

Puccini and Wagner. Sotoets include

Andrt Previn celebrates
70 with a Barbican recital

Rita CutSa and WWam Dazeley.

Edward Downes conducts.
Bridgewater Had (0161-907 9000].Q
OXFORD: Music by Bach arranged
by Mozart provides the inspiration tor

Richard Alston's latest dance work.
Slow. Aas Afenosi AD ol Them.
Premiered last mortar this is the
work's second showtog during the
company's current UK tow.
Playhouse (01865 7986001. Tonight.
8pm; lomoiurw. 730pm. g

NEW WEST END SHOWS

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing in London

I House full, returns only B Same seats available Seats at aU prices

SLAVA'S SNOWSHOW: The
excellent Russian down and mine
anist Slava Mum returns, with new
material and new downs, as wed as
hte unforgettable Snate.

PrccadWy Theatre (D171-389 173*).

BLUE HEART: Caryl Qturehffl s
par of plays Heart s Desne and Blue
KfflJe express family disruption

through B1ck& with words. Max
SUtford-Ctark directa lor Out Of John.
Pleasance Theatre (0171-609 1800).

THE COLOUR OF JUSTICE: THE
STEPHEN LAWRENCE INQUIRY:
Tricycle Theatre's Shocking account
ol the sequence of mistakes.

Victoria Palace (0177-634 1317).

THREE DAYS OF RAIN: Bizabeth
McGovern heads the cast ol Richard

Greenberg's play. Robin Lslevre

directs this journey back to I960,

onmar Warehouse (0171-369

T7321.fi

B MACBETH: Rufus Sewed and
Salty Dexter play the superattoue
thane end hisimt in John Crowley's
production. See renew, right.

Quests. Wl (0171-494 5041).

BAREFACED CHIC: Fascinating

Aida play here tor a month before

setting off on the* latest national tour.

This time Clarke Peters directs.

Theatre Royal. Haymariet (0171-330

8800)6

DEFENDING THE CAVEMAN.
Mark Little makes his West End debut
m Rob Becker's new comedy, tracing

the ongxts of the matvwoman
difference back to the caves.

AfioBo (0171-494 5070).

COPENHAGEN: Hetaenbwg
mysteriously calls on Niels Bohr n
wartime Denmark. Mchael Frayn's

intelligent play transfers to the West
End. Mdraol Biafcemore dracts.

110171-494 5075).

Rufus in tooth and claw
W hatever the

doubts about Ru-
fus Sewell’s Mac-
beth. at least one

must congratulate him on re-

fusing to pander to his fan

club in the balcony. If his per-

formance is limited, it is also

utterly unsentimental. You
would have to postulate a
MacTamberlaine or a Mc-
Saddam to find a harsher
usurper of the Scots crown.
But then this Scotland is it-

self an unvariegated and. until

the English invasion brings a
few dozen feet of blue sky. for-

bidding place. It is the land of

the sunless noon or moonless
midnight: blade backdoth and
walls, blood-red floor, shaggy

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE

James Christopher's choice of the latest movies

NEW RELEASES

BELOVED US)- Oprah WMrey«
surprising)y powerful as a runaway
slam haunted by poftagrota. lynch

mobs, and a dead daughter. Jonathan
Demme's ovedong Hm tads, however,

to get inside the festering heart of

Toni Momsons Putaer-PtaB winner.

FESTEN (15): Thomas Vtntortwg's
brtmgfy black Danish farce features a
disastrous tamiy motion. Shot wdh
hand-held cameras it manages to

took spontaneous, ghastly, and
drtcfeuBly myeuritac.

K9A a ADAMS (NFT): Idrasa

OuMraogo's African buddy movie is

a mostly enchanting parable about
two Inanda who snare a dream but
Wl out over money. Good acting Os
K out of the pulpit

THE 39 STEPS (U): Hitchcock'S witty

take on Buchan's tipping yam is hil

of fabulous saf pieces. Robert
Donat's smooth bachelor dashes
across Scotland pursued by scam-

pering police and ruthless spies. A
romance and good hand-cuffing

rarely ted mow than a frame away.

CURRENT

THE THIN RED LINE (15): A
gtoering cast of American sotdora
lose their sanity In the South Pacific

during the Second World War. An
artistic masterpiece. With Sean Penn
and Nick Node.

YOU'VE GOT MAIL (PG): Buflet-proof

romantic blockbuster with Tom
Hanks and Meg Ryan who tafl m love

on the Mamet Written and deeded
by Nora Ephron.

TTTAMC TOWN (15): Jude Wallers
excels as e pugnacious Cathode
housewife In tins grim review of
Northern freiands Troubles drea
1972. Roger kSchefl directs.

URBAN LEGEND (IQ: Dire Jamas
Blanks honoi tick that stashes through

an American campus with the help of

a mfgrafne-fndudng orchestra.

lairds lit up by thinly glimmer-
ing spots, and so few props
that, when stools, a table and
six goblets appear for what
one might call Macbeth's state

picnic, the stage seems peril-

ously overfumished.

John Crowley’s production

is direct fluent and pacey, but

so spare one wonders why
Macbeth covets its contents.

On Sewell stomps like Mike
Tyson entering the ring, a
glowering, hoarse-voiced .fig-

ure in black leather. He is so
much the ambitious soldier

that his first great soliloquy

comes across not as a tussle

with his conscience butas a de-

bate about his military prepar-

edness. When he hears of Dun-
can’s promotion of his son
Malcolm to heir apparent, he
packs so much menace into

his declaration that this is a
"step” to "o’erleap" that you
feel a whole staircase has been
fatally o'erleapr already. And
from then on he sneers and an-
grily snaps at everything,

from the thought that Ban-
quo’s progeny will one day be
kings to his own insomnia.

B
ut where is the “milk

of human kindness”
his wife fears will

prevent him becom-
ing a regicide? Well, it has
been spiked with 140 per cent

proof vodka. And where is the

vulnerability, the inner sense

of honor, the imagination, the

richness of personality that

makes Macbeth a tragic hero?

Only after Sewell returns from
Duncan’s murder, wailing in

pain as his bloody fingers

writhe like a bunch of worms
fleeing from the mouth of a
pike, does one sense any of

No room for sentiment Rufus Sewell and Sally Dexter as the royally unpleasant couple at the heart ofa neobrutaiistMachetfi

that: and then it seems pretty

inconsistent Otherwise Sewell

is the dictator who rages un-
controllably at a ghost who in

this production remains a fig-

ment of his fancy, and then de-

scends into the state of snarl-

ing nihilism in which he dies.

It is a watchable but narrow
interpretation that is not deep-

ened even by his bond with Sal-

ly Dexter's Lady Macbeth. She

is a sensual, at times-almost fe-

ral woman, given to rubbing
at her breasts, her hips, her
crotch and her husband; but.

tojudge by theway she pushes
him and he tugs her hair, its

basis is rough sex. No wonder,
perhaps, thar he is soon ignor-

ing her and she has become a
stiff, waxen near-zombie.

Their bond is as unsentimen-

tally handled as almost every-

thing else. The witches are dis-

appointingly unsinister maids
in grey bonnets; but Peter Bay-
lissisa wonderfully dilapidat-

ed porter and Dedan Cordon's
fine Macduff the only serious-

ly sensitive character onstage.

The evening is summed up
by the moment Banquo gives

Macbeth the diamond that the

genial Duncan wishes to

present to Lady Macbeth.

Maybe my .eyes were afleetd

bythe murk, but I saw nojew-
el, no handover. You will find

nothing very rich ,or exotic in

this neo-bruralisi production.

Benedict
Nightingale

• This review appeared in
late editionsyesterday

EVEN as tough calls go. Agamemnon
has a doozie. Somehow— and soon — be
must deride between being a good father

and making a blood sacrifice of his belov-

ed daughter to secure good fortune for

his people.

Colin Teevan’s new version of Euri-

pedes’s Iphigenia in Tauris places this

mythic choice in a land where people
mostly speak with Ulster accents. The
translation is not heavy-handed, but per-

formed in the context ofpeace-pnxsss Ire-

land, one idea is dear only the big sacri-

fices can bring the big rewards.

But while there is not too modi room,
for uncertainty as to why Teevan and the

director David Grant might want to see
Euripedes's tale on a Belfast stage at this

moment, not everything in their produc-
tion enjoys the same clarity. They have
difficulty, in the end. in seizing the
strange currents and political correspond-
ences in the piece.

Certainly Grant goes to some pains to

Euripides
in Ulster

drop in contemporary references. He
reconfigures the riiorus, forexample, asa
hoard of spioed-up Billie clones, ogling
the warriors of Ancient Athens as their

1990s counterparts might members of

Bqyzone, but it offers no real signal of
what is to follow.

Teevan could have been far more cava-
lier with the story, but it is the language
that seems to be his abiding concern. His

new text is seasoned with freshly coined
portmanteau words and snatches of
Greek brusquely compressed into Ulster

English- Sometimes this works, but occa-

sionally the linguistic freedom' he takes
simply grates as the sheer weight of
“throatcuts’V “lifegones” and “father-

loves” slow the proceedings unduly.

As the man with die big derision to

make Sean Hannaway is a less than im-
posing leader, while Morna Regan’s Iphi-

genia is never satisfying^ colloquial.

Stronger work comes from Donncha
Crowley, whose gossipy old man oils the

plot, and from Paula McFetridge. as the

formidable but bested Clytemnestra.

Gary McCann's riveted steel set thrust-

ing into the auditorium provides interest-

ing spaces in which the cast can dance,

crawl and thrash in despair. Paul
O'Neill’s fighting gives the huge struc-

ture fiie woozy fluidity ofa land in flux.

Luke Clancy

Art

from the

heart
SINCE her last-visit to Britain

in April 1995 Dianne Reeves
has become a great deal more
confident. Instead of begin-

ning her set as she did last

time,with a self-consdcaismu-
sical statement—Tama wom-
an, Iam an artist, I sing no vic-

tim's song” — she allowed the
sheerforce ofher voice (a wav
derfuUy flexible, rich contralto

with a three-and-arhalf- octave
range} and personality to ex-

press die same sentiment
Not that she would have

been blamed for showing ap-

prehension: her bassist, Regi-

nald Veal, missed Ms trans-

atlantic flight and had to be re-

placed at short notice by Lon-

don’s own Geoff Gascoyne.
Fortunately, though, he was
more than up to the task.

Gascoyne needed all the

sldfl and adaptability at his

command, for -Reeves is not

the son of jazz singer who
mines the familiar standards

i

i

repertoire. Even songs he
might reasonably have been

expected to be familiar with

—

such as MorningHas Broken,

the opening hymn. Mongo
Santamarfa*s Afro Blue and

Jerome Kern’s Yesterdays -
were performed in tight, per-

sonalised arrangements that

drewheavilyon filerapport be-

tween drummer Terron Gully

and percussionist Munyungo
Jackson. Indeed. Afro Blue
complicated matters further

by constantly threatening to

break from the jazzy Lope of

the Coltrane version into the

Cuban rhythm hinted at

throughout by Venezuelan pi-

anist Otmaro Ruiz.

And then it got really diffi-

cult Reeves embarked upon a

series of intensely personal

songs replete with spoken testi-

fying passages, sudden flights

of vocal fancy and luxuriously

extendedendings.Atender sto-

ry erftaboo love.So Sweet. Too
Young, was followed by a

clutch of reflective, philosophi-

cal songs, culminating in two
of her best-known originals:

Nine, which celebrates die im-

aginative play indulged in by
children of that age, and a
lengthy concluding paean of

praise to Reeves's grandmoth-
er, detailing her preparations

for Sunday church.

Chris Parker

l
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fli thisbethedinnerpar-
ty. from hell? The talk

lZ*Li? ranee from “is the
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Us peasants are revolting, aren’t we?

15°^ where
*“ «“P

Jjevanoe" and lamenting “what
wfrert those

SLS^E? 8X1,1 expertise bow® ™ose without,- they will move
question onewayonp lips: Ts the rejection of
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v£
ratn

J
e m

.
Mterature a

At e speax or ottle elsemthe puhs ofHendon. And on and
°P they wtiU ramble, from 7pm to-
rnght until lateon Sunday evening.
For this is no dinner party. This

isCulture Wars: Dumbing Dawn,
WisingUp?— a conference at the
Rrerside Studios in Hammer-
smith of such pretentious irrele-

vance to the lives ofdie Britishpop-
ulation that ir could well win this

yeart TVnrner Prize. And the fact

that its cosponsor is livingMarx-
ism— orIM as the magazine coyly
tails itself in these consensual
times— gives it a lovely extra twist
of irony, does it not? If 1 were a
Marxist living at the end of the

20th century. I would be very wary
of telling others wfars wrong with
their culture. I would look on my
own works and despair.
But the“dumbing down”issue is

'

the chic cultural chatter ofourday.
So irs no surprise that ISO of our
finest thinkers have been tempted
to display their cranial wares on
LATs stall- After all. there isn’t

much point in being a middle-dass
intellectual if you cant spend a
weekend moaning to your churns
about bow slobbish the working
classes are, how toe evil media are
pandering to ^mankind’s basest
yAims, andhoweducational stand-
ards have fallen to a level notexpe-

rienced in these isles since the early

years of Stonehenge.

The fact that on Monday mom-
ing most of tiie participants will re-

turn to comfortablejobs in newspa-
pers, broadcasting or universities

(and. in some remarkable cases, all

.

three) is merely seen as adding a pi-

quant authenticity to their discus-

sions- For if the middle-dass intel-

lectual has another distinguishing
trait beyond a penchant for pre-

scribing whars good forother peo-
ple, it is shameless hypocrisy.
Oily three things are worth say-

ing about “dumbing down". The
first fa that ft has been regularly di-

agnosed for centuries, even if

dreary American academics think

they.invented it in 1996, and rivili-

satton hasn’t come to a crunching
hah yet Indeed, my favourite ex-

ample of needless doom-monger-
ing conies from the world ofmusic
250years ago.Whenearly 18th-cen-

tury composers reacted against the
contrapuntal complexities of Bach

RICHARD MORRISON

by producing tinkling little times
over elementary harmonies, con-
noisseurs were horrified at this

pandering to lowbrow taste. Yet
within 20years of Sadi's death the
boy Mozart had turned that new
“banal” style into tbe most sublime
sounds tiie world had ever known.
Mozart, in otherwords, was a prod-
uct of a "dumbed down" culture.

There’s a moral in that some-
where. but I leave it to the deep
thinkers al this weekend’s confer-

ence to work out what it is.

The second point is that al-

though in a capitalist democracy
the bulk ofour culture is inevitably

aimed at a mass audience, the fact

is that “elitist" pursuits and “cen-
tres of excellence" not only survive
but flourish- When I look around
London and see its 40 theatres, its

dozen top-flight orchestras, its

grand museums, its huge newspa-
per and magazine industry, and its

armies of designers, writers, sing-

ers. hoofers and artists. I don't see
a dty of dreadful philistine night
On the contrary, l see a place
where the popular and esoteric ex-

ist cheek-byjowl in a glorious ar-

cade whose pleasures could not be
exhausted in a hundred lifetimes.

My third point? Irs a message to

the glum nostalgists who will un-
doubtedly dominate the portentous
proceedings in Hammersmith. If

ARTS 35

you believesomething is worth pre-

serving. go out and fight for it

Don't mope around, moaning
about “the tyranny erf relevance”.

Follow flw orchestras’example. No
cultural organisations fed mare be-

leaguered than them. Their grants

are puny, they are battling to win
the hearts of a generation that has
been denied a reasonable musical
education at school and they are

snubbed by the sad middle-aged
nxkers running this Government

B ut you won't find them be-

wailing our “dumbed
down” nation this week-

aid- Tomorrow they launch the

BT-sponsored National Orchestra
Week. Not only will they throw
open coneerr halls to all comers for

rehearsals and talks. They will

also venture out into the real

world, into places where they will

meet people who wouldn’t dream
of coming id a classical concert
They will play in railway stations.

shopping centres, caffs and super-

markets. One orchestra has even

done a deal with McDonald's in

Grays. Essex; it will perform a
“McCulture Evening" there on
Monday. Risky? Of course. If the

patrons don't approve, a quarter-

pounder with cheese makes a for-

midable missile. But definitely

worth the gamble. And the week
also includes some vast education
projects. In Stoke, 500 teenagers

will perform with the BBC Philhar-

monic, while in Cardiff 4.000 ten-

year-olds will sing with the Nation-
al Orchestra of Wales.

Is this dumbing down? I hardly
think so. The music to be played in

these unlikely venues ranges from
Beethoven to the avant-garde. But
of course the scheme does bow to

that dreadful thing, “the tyranny of
relevance". In effect orchestras are

saying: “We can’t watch passively

as our audiences fade away; we’ve
got to go out and play Pied Piper.”

It may work, or it may be the last

gasp of a dying breed. With all my
heart I hope it's the former. But ei-

ther way. it’s a lot better than sit-

ting around bemoaning how the
country's gone to the dogs.
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RAWING BY HORST JANSSEN

MUSIC: This weekend Goethe the lyricist will take

over London’s concert halls . Hilary Finch reports

O ne of the anecdotes
which Lieder-lovers

love to quote most
is the one about the

youthful Schubert sending off

a parcel of his settings of
Goethe’S poems to the venera-
ble master in Weimar — and
hearing nothing more. Return
to sender. Aha, they say. even
Goethe, pompous old poly-

math that he was, had no idea
of the lad's true genius.

Perhaps he was just too

busy polishing his quartz col-

lection, working on his Colour
Theory, writing Faust ... Or
maybe he saw all too well that

Schubert'S music was meta-

them somewhere way beyond,
-

an intounknown territory.

Thenotorious snub toSchu-
bert is oneofthe countless im-
ponderables in a life which
manywritershave triedtopen-

etrate imaginatively. For .the

English, Goethe—everuncate-
gorisabte everGerman— can
stiff seem a baffling, fawfis-

tant figure. His novels have
never been bestsellers his

plays are seldom staged- We
know the Faust of Gounod,-of

Berlioz and of Liszt — to say

nothing of tbe Mefistofeie of

Boho. soon to appear at tiie

Coliseum — better than -we
know Goethe’s own. It fa. in

fact, through music that marry

of us know Goethe at all;and
music is tbe focus of a festival

this weekend presented by tiie

Ffestival Hall and the Goethe

Institute to celebrate this

yeans 250tii anniversary ofthe

great man's birth.

Bom while Bach was
putting the finishing touches

to his fugues, and dying even

asWagner began to lookout to

the far harmonic horizons.

Goethe had strong, often idio-

syncratic.-views on music. I

asked the pianist Roger Vig-.

noles, who' devised tomor-
row’s concert, why two of die

composers. Goethe admired
most—Zelter, an early song-
writer... and Mozart — do not
figurein the programme. Mo-
zart, after aJL was the only
composer Goethe feh he
would want to entrust with
FaasL

“Yes,” Vqpwles says, “I im-

‘Goethe

expected

. singing to .

be a deeply

emotional

activity ’
.

agine thatwas becauseofDon
Giovanni— there* a good bit

of heflfire there* But Mozart
setonly oneofGoethe’s poems.
Zelter. though, embodied the

way Goethe felt words should
beset to music: Goethe defi-

nitely saw music as the serv-

anr of the word, rather than
vice versa.”

'

. Is this why to now find hfe

songs much less interesting

than Schubert’s? “WdL were
used to the kind of liberties

that a Schubert will take with

Goethe. But I suspect Goethe
would have found it excessive

and over-individualistic.”

We know something, too, of

what Goethe expected of per-
formance. The second half of

tomorrow's recital focuses on
Wilhelm Master, a rambling

picaresque novel about tiie
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-travels of a young man in tiie

company afalheaire troupe, a
blind man and a strange

young Italian exile. “Goethe
would preface tiie songs he'

wrote forthese characters with
instructions that they be sung
with the most heartfelt feel-

ing,” Vignoies says. “He ex-

pected singing to be a deeply
emotional activity: he envis-

aged singers bring moved to

tears. Lferhaps it was just part

of living in a highly sentimen-
tal age. Butwe have to be care-

ful: tiiis sensibility can be dif-

ferent from what we now call

sentimentality, known during
the Victorian era.”

S
o nobody wilhknqW
quitehow manyboxes
of tissues to bring for

themselves or for the

soprano Sdveig Kringelbam.
the baritone Thomas Allen

and tiie narrator San West as
. they emote their way through
songs and readings from Wil-

helm Meister, scenting out tiie

shifting responses to Goethe of
Schubert, Schumann . and
Wolf.

For the first half of the

evening, Vignotes has selected

settings by Beethoven. Schu-
bert srnd Liszt'which, he says,

“reveal the very heart of

Goethe. I'm sure it was the

sheer energy of his poetry
which made it irresistible to

these composers.”
Schubert's famous setting of

tire horror-ballad erf that fatal

raghtridethrough the forest is

spumed in favour of tiie less

well-known- Loewe song.
“Goethe might well have pre-

ferred it.” Vigrioles says.

“Loewe preserves the poem's
rhythmic structure much
more closely, and follows the

natural inflection ofthewords.

• s w Jm

“Ifyou come knowing not aword of Goethe.” says the organiser of one of tiiis weekend’s concerts, “his presence will. I hope, leap out at you from the music”

Schubert's masterstroke, of

course, fa not only the gallop-

ing piano part, fan his daring

handling of the key changes.

But Loewe builds up excite-

ment by other means. He cer-

tainly suffers a lot in tiie shad-
ow of Schubert.”

. In a Sunday afternoon of

masterclasses, Vignotes will

doubtless be encouraging his

young charges to get to know
Goethe, man and poet, from
the inside, “to know where
he's coming from, the lan-

guage he speaks, as a means
to develop theirown interpreta-

tive technique”. Having said

that Vignotes remains ada-
mant that it is through music
itself that to shall perhaps
know most and best about
Goethe.“Hegave toeverycom-
poser this extraordinary ele-

mental energy. His life reso-

nated through theirs. If you
come this weekend knowing
not aword erfGoethe, his pres-

ence will, I hope, leap out at

you from the music.”

• Goethe: Life. Love and Music is

at the Queen EUsabeth Hall to-

morrow at 7.45pm; Purcell Room,
Sunday at 230pm (free); Festival

Hall, Sunday at 730pm. Special

weekend pass available (0771-960

4242)

O smo V3nska and the

Lahti Symphony Or-
chestra had a most re-

warding time in Birmingham.
Symphony Hall was not quite

as wen attended on the second

day oftheirexamination ofthe
Sibelius anatomy but six en-

cores is an impressive total for

two concerts devoted to some
of the least familiar aspects of
just one composer.

Their success was all the

more remarkable because the

Lahti Symphony is not tiie

most glamorous orchestra of

its kind. It fa neither seductive

nor brilliant in sound. But if

the relatively small number of

strings limits the dynamic
range available, there fa com-
pensation in tiie consistent

clarity of the textures.

Clarity was more important
than ever on this particular oc-

casion- In performing the

long-neglected Wood Nymph
and Spring Song, the rarely

heard Luonnotar and early

versions ofEn Saga and the Vi-

olin Concerto, Vanska and the

Lahti SOwerepresentingdem-
onstrations as much as inter-

pretations. Of course, they con-
finned that Sibelius's final re-

visions to£n Saga and the Vio-

lin Concertowere unquestiana-

A tepid tango
WHEN the programme com-
pares a composer to Schubert
Duke Ellington, Mahler, a po-

tency drug. Bertolt Brecht and
dirty clothes, you know some-
one is getting carried away. As-
tor FiazzoUa’S tango music
seems to do that to people.

The hall was packed, the au-

dience lured no doubt by Gi-
don Kroner's two Pfezzofla

CDs and tiie tango’s new emi-

nence at the height of world
music fashion. Attention was
rapt Kremer walked on with

Ms violin, and throbbed,

swooped and lurched through
-two solo etudes. Other, instru-

ments gathered: a viola, a cel-

la a second violin. Then a long
thin Lithuanian dancer, Egfe

Spokaitfe, added her penny-

worth to Milonga per The. Fi-

nally Marcelo Nisinman
showed up with Ms band-
oneon. spooning its sweet and
sour sauce over the music.

The dancer was an obvious

mistake. It takes two to tango,

afteralb passion and a rose be-
tween the teeth hrip too*

1

But

tiie concert also cast doubt if

not mi PSazzofla per se, then at

feast on the advisability of

spending a whole .evening

Tboo***
tations ofa popular music

began this century, rude and
dirty, in Argentina's gutters.

PiaooIIa himself removed
some of the tango’s heat by
combining its sexual yearning

with French refinement. Kron-
er's performances and ar-

rangements cool the tango fur-

ther. In his hands it becomes

the perfect Post-Modern art

form, all passion put in quota-

tion marks, abandon reduced

toneat string glissandos, beau-

tifully judged but as predicta-

ble as lampposts.

Kremers solo violin could

do little; but Ms friends varied

the tango’s hesitating cadenc-

es with trills, scratches and lit-

tle slaps to the woodwork. By
ths time of Five Sensations,

however, even the most Post-.

Modern Of tango fiends may
have felt fatigue. Admirable

musicianship, throughout: but

forthose not hooked on the ft-

azzoQa drag, a mildly depress-

ing evening.

. Geoff Brown

Sibelius reborn

bly beneficial It was instruc-

tive, however, to hear the case

for the earlyversions (with Leo-

nid Kavakos as soloist in the

Violin Concerto) presented not
only in all darity but also with

apparently complete convic-

tion.

It would have been even

more instructive to hear the

original 1915 version of the

Fifth Symphony. Of course,

when a conductor can make as
thrilling an effect as VSnska

does in negotiating the awk-
ward change ofmetre and tem-
po in the joined-up first move-
ment of the 1919 version, it

must be difficult to renounce
the chance to do it That is not
the end of the work, however,

and on this occasion it seemed
that VSnska and the Lahti SO
did not have the stamina to

push the advantage through
and sustain the continuity to a
full-scale heroic conclusion.

Gerald Larner
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POP OPINION

XTC’s time has come

Meanwhile, back

in Swindon ...

T
ied into a punitive con-

tract with Virgin. XTC
went on strike for six

years. They downed tools— in

their case, pastoral psychede-

lia. punchy, jungle-green pop

and a pagan tiltat English mo-
res — in 1993. and haven’t re-

leased a note since. Their lead-

er. the lugubrious Andy Par-

tridge. retreated to his ter-

raced house in Swindon, bat-

tled through an acrimonious

divorce, built a studio in the

shed at the end of his garden

and started working on an al-

bum that he thought would
never see the light of day.

'The more eack got thrown

at us — the more the blinding

scumstonn of negativin' came
our w ay — the more l"wrote.

The more acid gers poured on

my motor, the more volts my
battery has.” Partridge says.

He's balanced on the'edge of

his piano stool in his extraordi-

nary parlour — the room is

crammed with toy forts, wood-

block etchings, dried herbs

and naive pictures of huge fat

farmyard pigs. It looks exactly

as you’d expect the lead singer

of XTC's home to look. He is.

after all. one of the great Brit-

ish pop eccentrics.

"Some people would chew-

off their limbs ro have these

songs.” he continues, correct-

ly. “But I'm left with this long-

ing for betterment. 1 need to

murder those who influenced

me. There are some big ghosts

1 still can't get rid of.” He takes

a sip of his almond tea. "Ray
Davies just will not get out of

my house. 1 have to kill Ray. 1

have tD bludgeon Brian Wil-

son to death. If not kill. I cer-

tainly have to squeeze Burt Ba-

charach by the nuts.

“McCartney. 1 want to re-

duce to soya mince; and Len-

non — well, unfortunately,

someone's already done the

job for me wiih Lennon.
. “Apparently.” he says,

twinkling over his specs,

“there's a fellow on the Inter-

net who claims 1 killed Len-

Andy Partridge

has called off

XTC's six-year

strike, Caitlin

Moran reports

their neck in debt to XTC dur-

ing their Parklife days — Par-

tridge and Co were finally re-

Ieased from their Virgin con-

tract in 1995. and Apple Venus
Volume L their first album in

seven years, is out this week.
And it's a stormer. XTC are

still at least five years ahead of

the pack.

The first track is as awe-
some as you'd imagine a song
called River ofOrchids should

be: a world-sized bank of syn-

copated pizzicato violins, offset

by Partridge's yelps and
moans. Easter Theatre contin-

ues his obsession with birth

and decay, and comes across

like Vaughan Williams scor-

ing the creation of a new
world; while Greenman
sounds like the last scene in a
film set on another planet,

where thejungle-creatures pre-

pare a victory feast after the en-

emy has been blown to pieces

with space lasers.

Having inspired a whole
generation of Britpop artists —
Blur, in particular, were up to

Andy Partridge: “I have to

murdermy influences'"

once again.

*i just want to outdo all

these people who caused me to

became trapped in this weird
ideas world where all my ide-

as want to come out in music
It was never this way when 1

was a child. I didn’t know
whether 1 wanted to be an ar-

chitect or a kite-maker or a bul-

let-biter or a painten I just felt

like an ideas person. But now I

feel like I'm on these hot rails

to Hades, where the orifice

I've grown is a songwriting ori-

fice that wont heal over."

Partridge was ten when the

Beaties came along; and. as

with every other member of

his generation, his DNA was
instantly altered. “I was there

in my duffel coat and my
shorts, thinking. 'Shall I

scream? Girls scream. Some
of the boys are screaming. Oh
God. I don’t know whether

boys are supposed to scream
at other beys or not’ " He set-

tled for “grinding my knees to-

gether earnestly". He cultivat-

ed a Brian Wilson pudding-
bowl haircut which, to pre-

serve its geometry, he would
cup in his hands as he slept

“Ijust think everything todo
with music is magic” he
beams, twirling round and
round on his piano stool. “And
that was the awful thing about

the whole Virgin strike. It

wasn’t so much the money.
But it was the awful silence

that got to me — that they'd

stopped me from casting my
spells on people. As long as I

can be Merlin. I’m happy."

• Apple Venus Volume 1 is out
now on Cooking Vinyl
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Blues Blues Blues
Jimmy Rogers

A paaovte blues piojea between the law

piwl J*wny Rogers and the icons he

n^pnsd, inducfrg Frr daplon. Mid Jaggec

t&ih HKhanfaand more

CAMEL5POT7TNG
Various Artists

A detection of the hotiesi, catchiest

songs from the Arab vnrH fusmg pop.

Tears Of Stone
The Chieftains

Sinead O'Connor. The Com and tom

MtteWi pile many other brfcnt female

mp-hop. up-beaL fur*, flamenco, reggae artists appear wth Ireland* godfathers

d oaJbansI muse on this uraque rearing.
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Cry Cry Cry
Various Artists

Feature) Da* Wfcms. Lucy K^ptensky and

Richard Shtncfe* ivtvicome together on the

superb alum to cotter same classic songs

induing R-E M s’FalOn Me

.

The Very Best Of
Mary Duff

Gedida
Natacha Atlas

Capturing many at her classics, the Shrining vocals, a ooteboraiian with

stunning collection features 'Yeflcnv Dand Arnold and outstanding rembes

toies
1

. ArrvKng Grace
1

. Secret Lew"
and many mote

comtete to make this her most accesstole

soto album la date.

buy now Imm cms 100 1 : or V 0990 33 45 78
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Stereophonies take off A"' ms: *— # AL

"Oh no! You accuse me of
writing the Ewok National An-
them!" Partridge yelps, in obvi-

ous distress. "Please, no! I’ve

had a lot of people accuse chat

crack of being very Arabic but

it’s very pagan, very English.

There's a slight dromedary
whiffabout the percussion, ad-

mittedly; but it goes no further

east than Norwich. And no
Ewoks were involved."

Asked what kept him going

through his self-enforced six-

year lay off. Partridge comes
back to his childhood heroes

Straight outta Cwmaman: After II months on the road. Stereophonies are glad to get home to mid-Glamorgan— “It’s cheaper than therapy”

Pride of our valley
L

ast week's Grammy
Awards were a merci-

less indictment of the

enfeebled powers of

British popular music as seen

through American eyes. On a

night at which the Brits were
in the son of form we showed
at the Boston Tea Party, only a
few of our senior rock citizens

such as EricClapton and Page

& Plant rescued us from total

whitewash, and it was up to

young whippersnappers like

Elvis Costello to represent our
youth policy.

Twisting the knife still deep-

er, the current issue of Bill-

board magazine trumpets the

countrywide revival of that old

devil railed rock as a viable

force on the American scene.

The story celebrates the big

numbers now being returned

on the Billboard 200 album
chan by such bright young gui-

tar-bearers as Goo Goo Dolls.

Creed, Limp Bizkit and Ever-

clear. as well as genre staples

like Metal! ica. Hole and Korn.
Nary a Brit among them,

and the tale on American rock

radio is almost as grim. For
even a whiff of respectability

on Billboard's Modem Rock
Tracks airplay chart, we have

Stereophonies are the great Welsh hope of Brit rock.

But Paul Sexton asks, can they win over America?

to grasp at the shin-tails of

such acts as Garbage and Pla-such acts as Garbage and Pla-

cebo, who are not so much
Brits as. welL Brit-ish. The
only glimmer of hope seems to

come in the superior grooves

of Fatboy Slim and the techno-

rock stylings of V2 label new-
comers Tin Star, now gracing

playlists with their song
Head.

But among those British out-

fits That know one end of an
axe from another, the one that

seems ideally suited to a trans-

atlanticcrossing must be Stere-
ophonies. Also signed to VZ
the trio from Cwmaman in

South Wales have risen

through the domestic ranks

with inexorable purpose in the

past twoyears, bringing a rau-

cous individualism to a guitar-

bass-drums configuration that

many thought was going
down for the third time.

This week, the band trou-

sered their latestTop Five hit.

Just Looking, outselling Cher
in the process and neatly tee-

ing up next week’s release of

an assured second album, Per-

formance and Cocktaib, that

looks set for an unlikely head-

to-head with bobbysoxur Brit-

ney Spears for British chart su-

premacy.
The album consolidates the

premier division plaoe they au-

daciously snatched with its

predecessor, 1997's Word Gets
Around, which has now
docked an aggregate of almost

a year among our bestsellers.

After a 1998 Best British New-
comer gong at the Brits and a
mighty performance in from
of 10,000 fans at Cardiff Castle

last summer, Stereophonies

last week booked an even
grander day out, ar Swansea's
Morfa Stadium in July, and
promptly sold 20,000 tickets in

four days.

“The Cardiff show was the

first time wed seen 10.000 peo-

ple there to see us,” says the

lead singer. Kelly Jones. “Be-
fore that you’d do festivals

and you'd just assume they

were not there for you. After

that you get a Jot more confi-

dence.” Enough for some quiet

confidence that their particu-

lar combination of perspira-

tion and inspiration will win
them a foothold on the daunt-
ing peaks of the American
range.

“We toured for five weeks in

6 In Italy I had

to draw a map
to show where

Wales was. And
Cardiff is full of

Italians’

America last time, and it was
hard work. Some of the drives

were about 24 hours and you
can’t get off the bus," says

Jones. “You go over there, and
you see the Prodigy, and Oasis
a little bit but you listen to the

radio, and it’s like Smashing
Pumpkins, Foo Fighters,

Green Day, the same songs all

the time.

“But we had some good
shows. We played the Viper
Room in LA, and San Francis-

co and Boston were really

good. The new record comes
out there in September, so the

record company has got time

to get a decent plan together.

Well pit in the effort if it will."

From a Welsh village to the

American heartland would be
another giant leap for Stereo-

phonies, but there have been

manyof those since the trio be-

came playground friends.

Jones and Stuart Cable, the

diummer,' played together In

bands even as pre-teens, add-
ing bassist Richard Jones (no

relation) and serving the statu-

tory sentence grinding out cov-

ers in working men's dubs.
“I was 12, Stuart was 15 or

16, there were five of us in the

band and none ofus wanted to

sing," says the personable Kel^

ly. “Because my old man was
in a band, it was assumed that

I would have to be the singer.

Up until 15, you’re afraid to

sing properly because you
think someone’s listening.

Then you realise they are lis-

tening, so you sing properly.

“Stuart went into a glam
band. I went into REO Speed-
wagon or something. Richard
came in, he'd never played in a
band before. We started doing
covers of NeiJ Young and Bob .

Dylan, started listening to

some decent music and then
we started writing."

Stereophonies signed to V2
in the summer of 1996, and
while it was soon dear that

they would form part of the

new Welsh spearhead, inevita-

bly being coupled in “trend”
stories with the Manics and
Catatonia, they never lorded it

over their local rivals. Unfash-

• Baiannance and Cocktails is re-

leased byVZon Monday. Stereo*

phonics tour Britain from April

15-May 2, and play Morfa Stadi-

um, Swansea, on July 31
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ionabie it may be. but their

home is still in those showbiz-

free, green pastures of Glamor-
gan.

“I’ve beenprefcyrauchevery-

where now,” says Jones, “arid

file dries are great, but when
youYebrought up in the coun-

try, in a small village, you get

the best of both worlds. We’re
the type of band that tours II

months of the year, and you ap-
preciate ftsomuch more when
you're away. It’s cheaper than

therapy. I moved a mile down
the road,, and I’ve got to move
back, it’s that ridiculous."

• Nor has Jones’s head been

turned by a more than attrac-

tive ofler he received recently

from Baz Luhrmann, director

of such lauded films as Romeo
+ Juliet.“Apparently he’d seen

mean a video in America and
asked his casting director to

try and track me down to do
an audition for a leading part

But I don’t think I could act,!

don’t think it’s appropriate at

the moment Great offer, but

I'd rather write a sdreenplay.”

In any case, the road is call-

ing again, and on their endless

travels Stereophonies will take

the opportunity to. advertise

the red dragon. “A taxi driver

picked us up in Germany the

other day. He said, ‘Where are

you from?’ and we said Wales.

He said ‘Ah, Richard Burton,

the Valleys/ and we were like,

‘Bloody hell’. But in Italy, I

had to draw amap for a girl to

show her where Wales was.

And Cardiff is full of Italians."
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j^jEW ALBUMS: David Sinclair on Kula Shaker's second album; plus, right Nigel Williamson sees them in action

Mystical

musical

mashwheel
of cool

KU1A SHAKER
Peasants. Pigs& Astronauts
(Columbia SHAKER2CD
05.99)
HAVING emerged from the
shaky aftermath of their mfU
lion-selling debut album, K,
with a renewed sense of pur-
pose. Kula Shaker return to
the fray with peasants. Pijgs&
Astronauts, an album' which
should surely lift them above
the “Is it real or is it retro?" der
bate. Even those who derided
the band’s use ofIndian instru-
mentsand Sanskrit lyricsmay
be surprised at how well those'
influences have been incorpo-
rated on trades such asNama-
miNanda-nandana and Rat-
he Radhe, the latter sung by

‘

guest vocalist Gouri Choud-
huiyan against ajqyftii combi-
nation of Krishna-like chant-
ing and mambo horns.
On die minus side. Crispian

Mills does not exactly help the
band’s cause with lyrics that
are once again freighted with
all sorts erf cosmic mumbo-
jumba “You’re a wizard in a
blizzard,” he yelps meaning-
tessly in Mystical Machine
Gun, while in Great Hosan-
nah he raves about prophets
rising to greet "a new world”.

But this is still an impres-
sive effort, and tracks such as -

SOS» 108 Battles and Sound
OfDrums bristle with a self-

confident energy that renders
them impervious to com-
plaints from those who think,

they have heard it all before.

VAN MORRISON
Back On Top'
(pointHank/Virgm VPBCD5D
E15.99)

THERE IS only a thin fine be-

tween an average .Van Morri-
son albran and onewherehis
genius truly sparkles. The fa-

LENNYWHITE
Edge
{Hq> Bop HIBD 8019)

IF drummer Lenny White’S

mission is to prove that funk
can embrace as rich a variety

of rhythms, sounds and tex-

tures as its snooty cousin jazz,

he succeeds triumphantly on
this immediately appealing

'

yet subtly crafted album. The
opening trade. Raiders in the

Temple ofBoom, sounds like

an escape from a late Miles

Davis album, while the treacly
bass-darinet of Bennie'

Maupin recalls Bitches Brew.

led Zeppelin'S Kashmir is

intriguingly filtered through a
Sly Stone4ike arrangement
nrp. fusion, and even the odd

scrap of straightaheadjazz are

also thrown into the mo, plus

samples of everything from
Bulgarian choirs to African

traditional music.

With a stellar band — Pa-

trice Rushen, Rrtey McCreary,

Victor Bailey and Danny

miliar ingredients are always
there: the gruffvoice, the gor-
geous horn parts, the lyrics as
evocative as mottled sunlight
onanautumn day. Butin keep-
ing with its bullish title, Back
On Top offers something
more, making it Morrison's
most engaging album since

/ DaysUke Thesem 1993.

It begins with Gouf Down
_ Geneva, a sublimely rawwi
12-bar blues tbatsets-a rough-
er tone than that .of his recent
work. Alongwith a buoyant pi-

ano break by Geraint Wat-
kins, die number boasts the
first full-blooded guitar solo
(fromMickGreen) ana Morri-
son album in recent memory.
Fromthere the singer, aided

throughout by the supefb har-
monies ofBrian Kennedy, pro-
ceeds down a familiar route,

but with a distinct spring in
-his step. ‘What do 'you do
when .you get to the .top and
there’snowhere to go?”hepon-
ders on the title track, a ques-
tion which Seems redundant
m thecameM ofsuch a superla-

tive, nrinor-Teey shuffle as this.

If Morrison seems to be
treading water on one or two
ofthe slowernumbers, the lev-

el of crimmiftnent in the per-

K ula Shaker took over
the tiny basement that

is the 100 Club in Ox-
ford Street for the first of three

dub dates in advance of their

full British tour. Three years

ago the band’s debut album,
A', unveiled a heady,

patchouli-laden mix of 1960s
psychedelic pop that sounded
as if the Beatles were still hang-
ing out with the Maharishi
and Syd Barrett had never left

Pink Floyd. It appealed to old

hippies and young ravers

alike, entered the album chart

at No 1 and won a Brit award.
The band’s leader. Crispian

Mills, immediately became a

media darling, f&ied not least

because of his theairical con-

nections as the son of Hayley
Mills and grandson of Sir

John Mills.

Yet the backlash was swift.

Mills did himself no favours

with some ill-advised com-
ments (“Hitler knew a lot

more than he made out*} and
suddenly the band were receiv-

ing the cold shoulder, widely

denounced as phoney purvey-

ors of pseudo-mystical mum-
bo-jumbo. So their second al-

bum, Peasants. Pigs & Astro-

nauts (see review, left) finds

them at a crunch point in their

short career.

On fins showing they re-

main stuck steadfastly in some
rose-tinted vision of the 1960s

hippie idyll. To their tens they *

toe cosmic visionaries, to their

detractors merely sad. middie-
dass copycats and this tour is

not going to change minds ei-

ther way. The material from
the new album, such as SOS
and Mystical Machine Gun,
waswashed inthe samepsych-
edelic primary colours as the

hit singles from the first al-

bum,HeyDude and Govinda.
What saves the band from

mere pastiche is Mills, who
was a charismatic showman,
despite some incomprehensi-

ble ranting about the signifi-

cance erf it being a full moon.
Apparently he likes to con-

sult his astrological chart be-
fore making a move. On this

night, at least the stars must
have been twinkling benignly.

Hie comeback kids: Kula Shaker have shrugged off accusations of cultural opportunism and retro obsessions on Peasants. Kgs andAstronauts
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Flying a

flag

JAZZ ALBUMS

Walsh are all involved — and
White's meticulous produc-

tion, tins is a classy albumthat
should appeal even to the hith-

erto funk-allergic.

TONY REMITS BLUE
VIBE
Jammirfatthe 12Bar Club
(AHtone ALTROQZ)
EVER since the mid-1980s,

when guitarist Tony Remy
was playing with Desperately

Seeking Fusion, those im-

pressed by the flukfityand vis-

formances never falters. And
. when he strikes outon the mel-
ancholy narrative of High
Summer and die swinging,

Sam Cooke-influenced Pre-

amisTime, themica flashes as
brightly as it ever has.

BRITNEYSPEARS
. . . Babv One More Time
(five 0522172 £15.99)

HIS easy to snigger at all that

“giri porno” rhetoric which
due Spice Girls brought to pop,

but at least with groups such
as them andAll Saints you feel

as ifthe singers are calling the

shots in their songs.
With American teen phe-

.nomenon • Britney _ Spears. i_

whose debut album has been-
written forher. Tin Pan ADey-

ceral impact of his live sound
have found it difficult, on die

evidence ofMs records, to con-

vince the sceptical that he is

among Britain’s most exciting

soloists on any instruroent-

The release of these seven live

bluesyjams shouldmade their

task a great deal easier.

Ofdie album’s 70-plus min-
utes, more titan an hour is de-

voted to Remy* Inexhaustibly

inventive guitar, from blister-

ingly eloquent 12-bar blues to

fierce, punchy funk, bringing

to mind not only rock icons

such as Hendrix but also later,

jazzier players such as Mike
Stem and John Scofield. With
support from drummer ftte

lewinscm and a selection of

bassists, phis the occasional

sweetly agile solo firm saxo-

phonistJeanToussaint, this is,

m Remy’s words, his chance to

“get up and wad. and worry
about it next time round”.

Chris Parker

style, by various bespoke pop
songwriters, there is a return

to tire formulaic RO’B melo-
dies and supine sentiments of

a previous generation. “I dont
know bow to live without your
love,” she simpers an Bom to

Make You Happy, while

much of the undoubted melo-
drama of die tide trade de-

pends on the repeated injunc-

tion to “Hit me”, diplomatical-

ly concealed by die three little

dots in the title.

Still, by hanging on fora sec-

ond week at the top of the sin-

TOP TEN ALBUMS

1 (« Talk on Cantors
2 (3) IMI^fHnof
3 (2) rva Bmni ExpscfteaYM
4 [5) m* Is My Troth Tal Ha Yours .

8 (4) Yofl'vaCmm a Loht Way, Bab]
8 (7) Ftogbw, Not RugottM

UfalhraaLaaa

.

• (8) Mo ExitW (13) Om Tm

COPYRIGHTON

.

Corrs (Atlantic)

Lamp H9I (Columbia)—Robbie Willtens (Chrysalis)

.Manic Street Preachers (Epic)

... Fatboy Sfim (Skint)

Corrs (Atlantic)

Wvo)
—Robbie WHUams (Chrysalis)

— Btontte (RC/VBeyond)
—Cardigans (Stockholm)

• Figure in brackets indicates last weeks position

gles chart, Spears has brought
a welcome sense of perspective
to Blurs perfectly pleasant
new record, which could only
manage a berth at No2

SHAWN MULLINS
Soul's Core
(SMG/Columbia CK 69637
E15.99)

THESE days it is an amazing
feat to get an artist like Shawn
Mullins off the ground in this

country. But with his current

single, Lullabye, in the Top

CDs reviewed in The
Times can be ordered
from the Times Music
Shop on 0345 023498

Ten, the former soldier from
Atlanta, who started out sell-

ing his self-financed record-

ings from a van, is die excep-

tion that proves die rule.

Soul's Core is an album
steeped in the authentic image-
ry and ultra-sincere emotions
that form the backbone of tra-

ditional American folk-rock

songwriting. “My Grandad-
dys hands are worn/From 50
years ofgrown’ com/Back be-

hind the house where I was
bom,” he mumbles in Ballad
of Billy Jo McKay, sounding
like a cross between Robbie
Robertson and Lou Reed at

their most lugubrious. It is

fine stuff of its kind, but may
prove too heavily concentrated
for modem British tastes.

Last of

the soul

brokers

M alaco Records,

from Jackson, Mis-
sissippi, is one of

the last of the independent
record companies that have
helped to shapeAmerica’smu-
sical tastes. Ithas kept its inde-

pendence not by chasing pop
glory — wily three of its

records have ever made the

American Top Ten — but by
concentrating on the market it

knows best contemporary
Southern rhythm and blues,

soul and gospel.

The six-CD box set TheLast
Soul Company (Malaco

MCD30) celebrates the work
of the company which “makes
black music for black people”.

The label enjoyed its first big

success in 1970 with an infec-

tious dance record called

Groove Me, by New Orleans
singer King Floyd. That was
followed by another dance
smash. Jean Knight's Mr Big
Stuff. Then, as the company
grew, came country-influ-

enced soul sirigers such as Dor-
othy Moore, established soul

stars such as ZZ H31 and Ben-

I BLUES ALBUMS 1

ay Lafimore and the power-
house vocals of Denise La-

Salle, whose raunchy Your
Husband Is Cheating On Us
is one ofthe set’s highlights. If

there’s a place for authentic

soul in themodem musicmar-
ketplace, then this comer of

Mississippi is still the place to

find it

Another independent, the

New York-based Roulette la-

bel. is the subject of box set is-

sued by Westside, The Rou-

lette Story (WESX3Q5). Rou-

lette covered everything from

jazz, through R&B and rocka-

billy to soul and pop. This

three-CD collection offers an
entertaining run through its

output, taking in such gems as

Jimmy Lloyd's Rocket In My
Pocket, English Country Gar-
den by Jimmie Rodgers,

Count Basic’s immaculateLit-

tle Dartin' and San Francisco

Bay Blues by the An Go Go
Singera a folk groupwhich in-

duced a young Stephen Stills

m its fine-up.

John Clarke

INSIDE F
REE inside your Times

today you will find

Inside Film, a

programme for The Thin

Red Line. Inside Film is

handed out at no extra

charge when you go to the

cinema. It contains actor

and crew biographies,

stories about the making of

the film, anecdotes that

bring the film to life and

inside information which

readerswho have just

watched the film will enjoy.

If you have not yet seen

Terrence Malick's

masterpiece, Inside Film will

prepare you to witness one

of the fiercest

confrontations of the

century, between

Japanese and American

soldiers, the battle of

Guadalcanal Island.

THIN RED LINE j
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FT’s German challenge b 1 lines up
Germany’s press

faces a shake-up.

with the launch of

a new business

daily. Report by

Sigrid Aufterbeck

:

:
:
;

' -fJCZJrr-ri5;*y

With the Financial

Times about to enter

the German market-
place, business publi-

cations there are bracing for a

shake-up. The FT this week an-

nounced plans to launch a Ger-

man-language business and finan-

cial daily in partnershipwith Grun-
er+Jahr. the newspaper and maga-
zine wing of Bertelsmann.

The tbO-mMon joint-venture

company is working under the ban-

ner “Facts & Figures GmbH" until

a title for the paper is agreed. An-

drew Gowers, deputy editor of the

FT in London, is editorial director

of die new company, with Michael
Rzesnitzek ofG+J in charge of mar-
keting and management
The “German FT’— the launch

is expected late this year — will

print on the characteristic salmon-

coloured paper and a comprehen-
sive online version will be availa-

ble. An editorial team of about 100

— mostly based in Hamburg— will

produce the paper, with access to ar-

ticles from the FTs global network
of correspondents. The sales target

is 150.000, die break-even schedule

is three years.

It is an ambitious project: the

first new daily to enter theGerman
market for 20 years will challenge

two heavyweights: Handelsblatt
and the Frankfurter AUgemeine
Zeitung. The former is Germany's
monopolist business daily with

sales of 160.000: the Frankfurt pa-
per is a national daily boasting au-

thoritative business and finance sec-

tions which sells 400.000 copies.

Both papers are gearing up for

the imminent circulation battle.

Frankfurter — based in euroland’s

financial centre — launched an ex-

tra finance section in January and

a new image

; 4‘;:
'!

: if.b . V
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Fistful of deutschemarks: the Financial Times hopes to carve a niche for itself in a German market that boasts £23 billion in advertising revenue

introduced an FT-style Lex column.
Its financial expertise received a
boost when staff from its now de-

funct stablemate. Blick durch die

Wirtschaft, were incorporated into

Frankfurter last year.

Handelsblatt is now recruiting

to bolster its editorial team of 175.

fearing that the new FTmay poach
its staff. The paper has improved
its layout and introduced features

and analysis pages as well as devot-

ing more space to personal finance.

Gowers believes that there is

enough room in the rapidly grow-
ing business media market for all

three publications: "This market is

growing faster than the papers."

The FT strategy is to find a niche

by combining “the authority of tra-

ditional German newspapers with

the investigative and story-break-

ing culture of German business

magazines". The German dailies

suffer from the perception that they

are dull and actas obedient vehicles

for the reporting of corporate suc-

cess. leaving critique and scoops to

the magazines. Ironically, as the

German corporate world has be-

come increasingly multinational,

business journalists covering this

changing landscape have remained
insular: all rides are in German
hands, mostly addressing a Ger-
man readership.

Business and financial journal-

ism lias boomed in the past few
years. Previously, Germans had
showed little interest in personal fi-

nance — only this decade did they
sian to plunder their savings ac-

counts and shift to more modem
forms of investment First to take

advantage of this were the maga-
zines. New titles such as Bdrse On-
line and Impulse were launched,
while existing tides such as Capi-

tal, Wirtsehaftswxhe and Managr
er Magazin flourished.

The newspaper market was dif-

ferent there were no new players

but all the dailies — notably Die
Welt and Suddeutsche Zeitung —
upgraded their business coverage

because it was this section that was
pulling in the largest advertising

revenue, in 1996. the national dai-

lies increased their advertising reve-

nue by ll.S per cent, according to

the association of German newspa-
per publishers. It is not surprising

that Parson, which owns the FT. is

eyeing a share of this DM6.9 bil-

lion (£234 billion} in revenue.

The European edition of the FT.
printed in Frankfurt since 1979. has
seen its safes climb to 22,000 in Ger-
many. but further large gains seem
unlikely as Germans remain reluc-

tant to read English.

In G+J, the FT group has found

an ambitious partner: It already

owns the business magazines Capi-
tal. Impulse ami Bdrse Online.

G+J'S interest in joining forces with
die FT is no doubt heightened by
the fact that it has no major daily in

its stable — its revamp of Berliner

Zeitung has yet to enjoy suocess.

Andrew Gowers will relish the
challenge on his hands. After a suc-

cessful year as acting editor of the
FT while Richard Lambert was in

America,he found tittle appeal in re-

treating from the front line.

But already some German ana-

lysts are pointing to a possibleweak
link. “Gowers will find it difficult to

hire enough talented journalists.”

says Feteriuri, Editor ofKress-Re-

port, a media gossip publication.

Cowers is headhunting writers but
he has yet to reveal any "big

names”— writers who would serve

to attract further quality personneL

THERE has been much postur-

ing in adland over the past two
weeks as to which agency has

won what accounts in the great

BT pitch bonanza. Newspaper
business sections have bandied

about fantastic spend figures

with scant regard to the truth,

common sense, competitor activi-

ty or basic mathematics.
However, with this week's

award of the £5 million youth
advertising account to Labour's

favourite trendy advertising co-

operative. St Luke's. BTs new
line-up of agencies is complete.

Abbott Mead Vickers BBDO.
Britain’s largest agency, had the

most to lose, holding

most of the account

over the past three

years. BT wait into

the pitch intending

to spread a work-
load that had be-

come onerous for

any one agency to.

handle — least of all

profitably.
, Abbott

Mead retained the

most significant

chunk of the busi-

ness. the £60 mil-

lion domestic con-

sumer account- This
indudes call stimulation, the
task that over the past two dec-

ades has brought us Beattie and
Bob Hoskins.

As we know, the “ittt good to

talk” ads are set to disappear

after five years, as that task (get-

ting people, particularly men, to

use the phone more and for long-

er) appears to have been met
Today, the first problem is

how to reverse BTs long-term

decline in market share in die

face of competition from cable

operators.

M & C Saatchi, Maurice
Saatehi's agency, emerged as the,

primary beneficiary of the re-

view process. It won the £10 mil-

lion business-to-business com-
munications account with a brief

that involves promoting BT as

more than a supplier of telepho-

ny, but as a business partner jn

the digital ag&Tbelwin is acoup
forM & C Saatchi. And its vital

to BTs management that this

campaign succeeds: Business-to-

business is about corporate confi-

dence, shrugging offan old-fash-

ioned image and, almost as im-
portant, cracking the insecurity

of BTTs management
The rest of the fine-up is com-

pleted by St Luke’S, andAmmira-
n Puris Lintas. which has been
taken on for special prefects.- -

The first new Abbott Mead
campaign is expected next

month. BT has a good
advertising trade record- There

- is no- reasen fo sug-

gest that this will

change given the

quality of agency
line-up.

' SMfatio
ilaiiU'Ui

NEWS this week
of Adam Lury^ re-

tirement from adver-

tisingattheage of42
has given many
pause for thought.

Lmy is oare ofthe
five co-founders of

HHCL fit Partner,

the agency bom in
.

1987 that went on to

bethe most controversiaL preten-

tious. clever and hyped of the

1990s. As planning director; Lury
was the brain behind such cam-
paigns as the launch of First

Direct bank, the turnaround of

Brime's Tango brand and the

repositioning of the AA as the

'fourth emergency service1”.

.
imy^s belief that the conven-

tions by which advertising was
created could be challenged to

allow clients more access is now
almost universal industry prac-

tice. His championing of stra-

tegic media buying, and his

belief 'that advertising did not

have to patronise the consumer,
have also been greatly influen-

tial He win be missed.

• Stefano Hatfield is the Editor

qfCampaign-
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0171481 4481 MEDIA & MARKETING
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Sika Limited is part of tbe successful Sika Group of Companies wttb headquarters la

Switzerland. We are market leaders la the field of specialist constructioo materials,

adhesives, sealants and coatings. With a high commitment to RAD, we not oaiy pioneer

new Lcdmologji but have a wide range of proven and innovative solution* (hr many

Construction and Industry applications.

Deutsche Post, Europe's fastest growing Postal and Distribution company, seeks a

young, eager Sales Executive to join the expanding team in the United Kingdom. Area Sales Managers

Sales Executive
Central Scotland • N.W England • N. England • Midlands

With at least two years previous experience in a Sales Executive or Account Manager

(Agency/Letter shop) position, you have already proven yourself and arc looking to

join a World Class company.

Ol

You will be based at our new Sales Centre in Tamwortb. covering the Midlands and

Southern England.

Remuneration package including bonus, car and other benefits commensurate with

skills, demands and success.

Please apply (NO AGENCIES] with full CV and details of your current salary package to:

Graham Rothery, Manager UK ft Eire, Deursche Post, 17 Amber Business Village,

Amber Close, Tamworth, B77 4RP.

Owtbtm n rton*

We are looking to invest in suitable applicants to strengthen our national sales team.

As business managers for a given geographical area, your main'market orientation

will be Civil Engineering and Building Projects which will involve technical contact

with engineers, architects, surveyors and contractors, in addition to identifying new

business opportunities.

Educated up to degree level, you should be a self-motivated, confident

communicator, preferably with a construction background. Ambition should not be

a barrier to candidates.

In addition to highly competitive salaries, bonus schemes, full expensed cars and a foil

range or fringe benefits, Sika offer the most effective training and development, in the

industry today.

In (he first instance, please send a toll CV with current salary .details specifying which

area you are interested in, to the hrsnuel Administrator at (be address bdow fay no

later than 12th March 1999.

LEADING BUSINESS CCNSUUANW&jOodonHQ)
Survice Managor (to £34,000 + comm + bonus)

The Rata: Loading teamof analysts and

comuttarUs. you wffl b« responsfeia tor managing
and presenting an urtque ana complex tSarn-

taflored seivtea to blue chip companies in the

technology Industry.

Tin tndMduafc Meatytom n consultancy or big

ticket sales background you must be poTshod.

bright and have excetant efient-facing and

management skffls. (pEF TNA3)

LLOYD'SUNDERWRITING GROUP (COy oi London)

Marketing and Buainsn DevelopmentExecutive

(£20,000 + bonus + bwisfttsj

The Rote: Assisting with business development as

wefl as production and management of analects
c# marketing, inducting PR. events and cBroct mafl.

The MMduab Ybu must have proven martetng

knmtodga; Meaty tmm the insurance sector

and haw strong writing as w«a as business

development skins. (REF ACC02)

> you muM l*e m-appty tor eWier d He tfu* posttns.

or seek mgra detab please cal Emma Twyv Ka*qn HaJ

on 0171 359 8244 nr sad us >our 0/ by post or tyemS
mwaOmeoa-anactsmi*

Mata Coruacn (flecmiimw't Consultantsj Lid.

WmdsvCenire Windsor Swet, London NI 90G
T: 0171 359 82*4 ft 0171 Z26 9121

Deutsche Post Of
A Sika Limited
uJIL .1 ® Watchmead, Welwyn Garden City, Herts. AL7 1BQ.

CONTACTS

MARKETING DIRECTOR
The Bridgewater Hall, Manchester

Marketing Manager

The Bridgewater Hall is the £42m star of Manchester’s cultural life. Located at the heart of a dynamic and

vibrant city, this architecturally-stunning, world class concert venue is run by Hallogcn, a unique joint

venture company charged with achieving service excellence and artistic innovation in a non -subsidised

environment. To grow into the next century, Hailogen needs a committed professional who relishes the

challenge of marketing the only concert halt in the country to run without public subsidy.

The Role

Reports to die CEO. Planning, controlling and

evaluating ail aspects of the marketing of

this prestigious venue and developing

The Bridgewater Ha/I brand.

Develop a new business to business team

to enhance and expand the corporate

customer base.

Work with the CEO to widen the activity mix

and extend market reach.

The Qualifications

- Creative graduate with experience in senior

or deputy marketing roles.

- Planned campaigns, bnefmg. directing and

evaluating suppliers.

Experience of direct mail and relationship

marketing.

Competent financial planning and control.

Integrate into a team of committed

and enthusiastic managers in deiwenng

a unique service.

Work within alliances with other very high

quality aits pnwiden.

Please send full CVf stating salary to:

Howard Raynor, Chief Executive.

The Bridgewater Half, Manchester M2 3WS.

/
professional practice : London : c.£40,000

One of the UK's leading firms of chartered surveyors wishes to appoint a
marketing manager to be based at its UK head office in London. •

The scope of the responsibilities ranges from development of the group
marketing strategy through all aspects of implementation covering

advertising, external and internal publications, corporate identity, web-
site development and client support activity. A graduate, probably
in marketing, you should have spent at least five years in a classical .

.

marketing role and be experienced in team leading and in working
at board level. Salary will be negotiated around £40,000, supported by a
comprehensive benefits package. Please apply, in strictest confidence,
with full career details, to R J Cleland, as adviser to the company, at

Thomson Partners Ltd., 1-11 Hay Hill, Berekley Square, London WlX 7LF
or 14 Sandyford Place, Glasgow G3 7NB.

A new prettM is MneosaWd to

an e*otwg rota In tevatapta*

batons is babas
opportunities am) loafer Mnn
marketing strategies be tt* Bi**
Marina Mtiatris Eedentfcn «
hart Dm yews sourf marfcetaqi

npirianca is requheri to the rote.

7«Ndi wflt kcfcjde rartat tesewdi

prabcb: VMbsAi mnWHnort.

B&ntm' and, tnuUmeba put*
cations, hmfaaas davdqxMrt

- padwotUps - and Putinas to

’Spinni

FAX:
0171 782 7826

Facin

A

satay is betas
,

a wffii CV and eunmt i

W Atom* Pl*£ tijstogy detail to Andma Plate, *
6U^ KaadaKe Plaa. ThMn Las

Road, Egham.-Sum* TW20 SHE.
j

AtpbtaOm nmsf Da mated tf

‘ Shuar* 1999.

AMUL,mINDUSTRIES,

L federation

*s*ivr Mtod not br bvlol tur IM ntfrt rrMhc

1C /to.

the bridgewater hall

Thomson Partners

Search and Selection

For more information aboutThe Bridgewater Hall, visit the web site at ivww.bridgewater-hall.aujk
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News at Ten hangs

on to its good name

Sir Paul Condon managed to keep his job, to the unspoken relief of the Yard press office, despite the furore arising from die Stephen Lawrence report

Spinning a thin blue line?
58*5 Police press officers face pressures to provide both ffiJtSR3*SS

stSwISS sSS more information and less, says Stewart Tendler virlirtne Rut HAbniv IoiimdkA s the Stephen Law-
rence report finally

slips down Fleet

Street's news sched-
ules, Scotland Yard press offic-

ers are breathing a sigh of re-

lief. The Met has been badly
bruised but Sir Paul Condon is

still in charge. The damage
could have been much worse.
Organising press relations

for Britain’s 54 police forces

and national squads must of-

ten seem like occupying that

proverbial spot betweena rock
and a hard place. "Thejournal-
ists think we are bolding bade.

Hie police think we are too

dose to reporters,".sighed one
senior press officer this week.

.

r ’nttroteofpolioepressaffio
erf 'hais recently come under
increasing scrutiny. Tobmal-
ists complain that it is often

hard to obtain’ information

and that responses to queries

are slow. Press officers argue
dat they are constrained by
the nature of police workl But
Scotland Yard hasnonetheless
increased its emphasis on
press relations, now a

70-strong department with 30
press officers and an annual

budget of £6 million. National-

ly, no force is without its me-
dia unit and responsibilityfor

toon has gradually passed
from senior police officers to

media managers.
Theunits offera daily dietof

crime stories and traffic acci-

dents for newspapers, radio

stations and televisiom The
greatest focus of media atten-

tion is the Yard, which han-
dles about 25,000 calls each
year to its 24-bour press bu-
reau. Yet in many county forc-

es, press Offices are lessrespon-
sive to media demands. They.,
dose at5pm. and press officers

are rardy contactable at.night

pratweekends.
SudhTductancetoraaBitant-

iheflowofinformatitm reflects

alongstandmg paranoiaabout
the press among police — al-

thmrgh Dick F&ortio, the

head of the Mers press and
publicity operation, argues
that other organisations are

equally cautious. Headvocates

a better -rapport between the

press arid press officers but ad-

mits that even in the Met, onty
about a third of officers are

comfortable with themedia
The idea of openness to-

wards the media also sits un-
easily with the view of many
modem chief constables,

versed in the latest manage-
ment theories that dictate that

forces should speak with one
corporate voice to the press, as

commerical companies do.

I
n recent years, forces

induding the Yard have
. tried tpjSghteqJheii:com.,
trol on information ‘ A-

not always successfully, since
-

most crime reporters operate

by. using personal contacts.

The Yard has. also been ac-

cused of using the drive

against corruption to curtail

such contacts — a charge it

stoutly denies.

According to Chester Stem,
toe president of toe Crime
Reporters' Association, toting

to gag officers will encourage
rather than halt corruption.

Hesays that tighter controls en-

courage an underground mar-
ket for information, funded by
less scrupulous newspapers.

Last year, for example, there
were reports that £351000 was

.

being offered for a picture of a
particular notorious paedo-
phile in a police cell.

Meanwhile, police press

officers facethe prospect of fur-

ther restrictions arising from
the legal constraints on infor-

mation concerning a crime.
For example, forces are cur-

nentbf-spiitove^when toidenti-.

.

•fy suspects who have been,
'charged! The Yard identifies

any suspect as soon as his or
her name is cm die charge
sheet Otherforces refuse todo
so until the suspect is. in court

Ftesh restrictions on basic

information are also on the

horizon. Far instance, new Eu-
ropean legislation could pre-

vent officers from releasing

details of acridem victims.

Until a few years ago, forces

briefed reporters about cases

under an embargo, so that the

latter could write background
articles in preparation for con-

victions. But defence lawyers
claimed there was a risk of con-

tempt of court, and almost all

forces now refuse to briefjour-

nalists about a case until the

jury has gone out
Despite such increasing

legal fetters, chief constables

still agree that for better or

worse, they must live with the

press and improve relations

—

although there is now at least

one alternative which is cheap
and offers links to the public

unfiltered by journalists.

US forces make wide use of
the Internet, and British forces

are showing increasing inter-

est TheYard’s sitenow draws
40.000 people a month. And
the largest single entry? The
Lawrence report of course.

WHY is ITN so determined

to prevent Sky News using

the title News at Ten'i An-
swer it wants to start a
24-hour news channel soon
and could then resurrect its

most famous brand.
The biggest applause at its

wake on Wednesday came
when Sir David Nicholas,

former ITN editor, said: “I

cant find it in my heart to

cheer the end of News at

Ten

r

Just as well the party

was^>hunited

the executives

who wielded

tuned in for BBtodBI
News at Ten’s

Ugandan murders reports.

AS rTV forces out news to

the margins, I note that its

new lirte-up contains no in-

formation about when the

weekly “tabloid” replace-

ment for World in Action.

called Tonight, will launch.
With such big names as
Trevor McDonald and Mar-
tin Bashir on board, it was
supposed to start the same
week as the 630pm tTV
news. Having seen drafts of

the new programme, I'm not

surprised. There have been

reports of tensions about
tacky content It dearly isn’t

ready.

WHILE former chairman
of the BBC Lord Hussey was
attacking Sir John Bin's

crushing impact on the BBC,
Jenny Abramsky. never as

fully a paid-up Birds! as her
predecessor Matthew Ban-
nister. felt bold enough to do
her bit at the Broadcasting

Press Guild. “Within toe

BBC we got too hung up on
structures." she said. Arriv-

ing back at BBC Radio post-

Bannister was “like going
into an atmosphere where a
messy divorce had taken
place and giving marriage
guidance”. Meanwhile,
Michael Jackson, chiefexecu-
tive of Channel 4. has con-

firmed he is out of the race
for Director-General of the

BBC by providing written

guarantees to his board that

he will not apply for the job.

HUGE sighs of relief

among British comedy mak-
ers. nVs desperate attempt
to revive toe genre, by asking
top US experts Carsey Wern-
er to make Days Lite These
for it in Britain, has pro-

duced another flop. The

iViiJ&glz .

i
grSSj .t : . .

v •’ >• *y~. - 1* •
*

•
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to the kind of paper Preston

ran. Working on The Guard-
ian as I did in the 1980s was
a dispiriting experience for

anyone who wasnl male and
Oxbridge too. Shyama Pere-

ra, one of Preston’s three,

who had two stints trying to

further herself before exiting

in defeat in 1989. says: “As a
black woman i was un-
skilled at playing the white,

male Oxbridge game, and
they were certainly not queu-

ing up to give

v^;vv’-: me the rules."

For a liberal

paper. it

seemed odd.

Wfj

series has only been sched-

uled up to March 15. Paul

Jackson, the BBCs head of

entertainment, says: “it goes

to prove that it's difficult pro-

ducing domestic comedy in

toe UK at the moment"

THIS week 77ie Guar-
dian ran an odd piece from
former editor Peter Preston

about his difficulties in re-

cruiting black and Asian
journalists— he totalled only
three— though his successor

of the past four years. Alan
Rusbridger. has done much
better. But it all boils down

Yli£ -ZJ: BLAST week

ITV's drama
' reconstruc-

tion of the

Stephen Lawrence murder
performed poorly because it

was broadcast a week too ear-

ly. David Uddimem. nVs di-

rector of programmes, says it

was meant to coincide with
the publication of toe report

but that came out later than
expected. It was not a victim

of a macho male scheduling

game. But it illustrates how
carefully crafted pro-

grammes can fail to make an
impact through simple

scheduling mistakes.

tmaggiebrown.mediaQ
btintemet.com

Unfunny: the sitcom. Days Like This, has flopped

Facing the Net threat

WHATWin WE BE UKE
M THE YEAR 2050?

W hen I first knew Greg Had-
field he was a young reporter

on The Western Morning:

News, fresh from Oxford, with obvious

talent ami a baby sonwho was a compu-

ter freak when he was just out of nap-

pies. Fifteen years taler. Hadfield and

Tom, that babv scan, run the world’s'

most popular football website, Soccer-

net, and Hadfield also owns Schools-

Net, a virtual school on toe Web.

Fbur years ago, when he was 11. Tom
started a Saturday night soccer

results website from ms hesne

in Brighton. Now it is owned

by the DaUv Mail andis one of

the world’s'top 50 websites. He
will be a millionaire before he

leaves university. Sucoess and

fortune couldn t come to a nicer

family and toe exhilarating

story of the Hadfields should

be srodied by every editor who
worries about toe “threar from the NeL

That woriy surfaced this wed; when a

colleague on the sports desk, who had

suddenly realised that football fans

could get reports of matches op the Net

within an hour of ^ie
.

^

. asked why any of them should bother to

buv a Sunday or Monday newspaper.

By 7pm on Saturday nights Soccemet

is naming Mail on Sunday match re-

ports. and there are alsorepomon indi-

vidual dub websites. On Wednesday

night about i00.000 M^hest^lMrted

fem around the world gotaLTOO-word

running commentary on Socornet, a-

well as the results

matches. Yesterday it was retrivmg 300

wmes an hour on who would wm the

SSnpions League. Why

to a newspaper Internet

internet gunu 1

ItoiSfeve.

5S33S
Pcrg^^'^Stdia^at *ey have

&&S&t58i'
OTglomasos who wBI he

parking their tanks in Britain, he be- ally have to buy or bufld one. Peter Kami,
lieves. •• the chairman of Dow Jones, which owns
That British conservatism is shown in the Journal, gave warning this week,

toe vivid contrast between the Internet “Otoeiwire newspapers, which are so dis-

editions of British and American news- tractive every morning, will, on the Inter-

papers. Each British newspaper,' more- net, become toe same wire copy by toe

over, has opted for a different strategy, end of the day. That’S the case with many
The Internet edition of Tbe 77mes repro- newspapers on the Web today, which are

duces the total newspaper, but is devd- toe Daily Bugle by morning and the

oping micro sites: Guardian Unlimited Associated Press by night"

consists of micro sites witb live news; Hadfield would agree with die drift of

Electronic Telegraph is a mix of the two. Mr Kano’s comments. New media in

Britain, he says, is often led ei-

ther by staff who know some-
thing about new media but
nothing about journalism, or

by journalists who are igno-

rant ofnew media — and some-
times by technicians who know
nothing about journalism, at

all. Defensive strategies intend-

ed to ring-fence the British mar-
ket won’t work because they

Each is successful, with 1.8 million regis- won’t make money,

tered users of The Times, more than a Is Hadfield too pessimistic? John

million regular users of the Telegraph.. Naughton's iron law is that we always

and 200,000 registrations withm two over-estimate the long-term impact of

months for The Guardian. new technologies— and my own experi-

Americans, by contrast are produc- ence with Today in 1985-86 suggests that

ing dedicated Net newspapers. The newspapers using new media can fry to

Wall Street Journal has 60 reporters fly too high, too sooa British newspa-

worldwide working 24 hours a day for pers may be right to make haste slowly,

its constantly updated Interactive Jour-

nal It can beset up to deliver a personal ‘T ntemet editions are capturing

profile of news and quotes and has sepa- I young, promiscuous or overseas

rate entrances for America. Asia and I readers who don’t or cannot buy
Europe (wqe.com). On 77re New York JL newspapers and are establishing

Times site, news is updated every ten the attraction of a brand. By starting to

minutes. It offers a 365-day archive, a. publish Web links from important news

free library of 50,000 book reviewsand stories. The Times becomes a search en-

exdusiveWeb reports on books and tech- gjne to the wealth of information on the

nology (nytimes.com)! NetE-mailaddressesattheendofcol-
Any first-rate daily newspaper without umns have proved a remarkable suc-

its own first-rate newswirewoddevsitu- cess: after their recent columns on the

euro in The Times, Mary Ann Sieghart
• and Anatole Kaktsky have been
swamped with up toa hundred e-mails.

Few editors are complacent about the
Net, butmost also believe in Naughton’s

iron law. So, as the world explodes with

information, they argue that newspa-
pers must act as sieves, selecting ithe

blend of information and entertainment

that suits their brand Newspapers and
the Net can coexist Yes. they might say,

you cap read Moil OR Sunday match re-

ports- on Soccemet on Saturday nights,

but Mail on Sunday sales are still up
43,QpDon a year aga

On the bait Soccemet ooWednesday • brian.macartlwr@the-times.co.uk

Each is successful, with 1.8 million regis-

tered users of The Times, more than a
minion regular users of the Telegraph,

and 200,000 registrations within, two
months for The Guardian.

Americans, by contrast are produc-

ing dedicated Net newspapers. The
Wall Street Journal has 60 reporters

worldwide working 24 hours a day for

its constantly updated Interactive Jour-

nal Itcanbeset up to deliver a personal

profile of news and quotes and has sepa-

rate entrances for America. Asia told

Europe (wqe.com). On The New York

Times site, news is updated every ten

minutes. It offers a 365day arctavfc a.

free library of 50,000 book reviewsand
exclusiveWeb reports on books and tech-

nology (nytmtes.com);

Any first-rate daily newspaper without

its own first-rate newswirewouldeventu-

Pm,

-j. J.>'

David Starkey Susan Greenfield

Four distinguished contributors to

The Sunday Times Chronicle of

the Future, David Starkey, the

historian and broadcaster,

Susan Greenfield, director of the

Royal Institution, Robert Winston,

the in-vitro fertilisation pioneer,

and Michio Kaku, the author of

Visions, will take part in a debate

on how science and society will

change our lives in the next 50

years. Will we become a race of

super-beings, genetically

enhanced and intellectually

superior? At a time of political

upheaval could England emerge

as a super-state?

Wednesday, March 10, at

7.30pm, at the Institute of

Education, 20 Bedford Way,

London WC1.

Tickets £7 (concessions £5)

Call 0171-836 6757 to book

Robert Winston Michio Kaku

FORCRENT-CARDBOOKMiS
PLEASE CALL: Om-836 6757

w
WATERSTONFS
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A crisp

approach
to cable

Raymond Snoddy talks to

Tony Illsey, the salted snacks man
who turned telecoms evangelist

T
hese days, when you ring call centres pretending to be a
the headquarters of Tele- member of the public. Apart from
west, one of the big three “crunching together" Telewest
cable companies, an ex- with General Cable and Birmins-T
hese days, when you ring

the headquarters of Tele-

west. one of the big three

cable companies, an ex-

traordinary thing happens. The
call is answered quickly.

Cable companies such as Tele-

west haw hud a terrible reputation

in the past for the service they haw
provided. “Just six months ago we
were answering only 74 per cent of

all calls receirai, and of ihose only

04 per cent were
answered within p1 :

30 seconds.*' says .

'

Tony Illsey. who UlC
came from run-

ning Walkers IT
Crisps, a compa-
ny that has won itlfPY
most of the mar- UllCI
keting prizes go-

1_ ____
inc. to be chief ex-

ecutive of Telewesi. He was the

first executive with top-notch mar-
keting experience to take charge of

a cable company. “Last month our

total calls answered were well into

90 per cent, of which 32 per cent

were answered within 30 sec-

onds,'* he says.

The transformation was
achieved by focusing senior man-
agers on the issue at a meeting
every Tuesday when they knew
the call numbers would be re-

viewed. “The whole team know
their first priority is to make sure

that they an? not going to be em-
barrassed during that meeting,"

says Illsey. who often rings the

interview.

call centres pretending to be a
member of the public. Apart from
"crunching together" Telewest
with General Cable and Birming-
ham Cable late last year, Illsey

says his priority has been to make
basic things work.

There has been another change
to the company during the chief

executive’s reign. When Illsey

took over, his mother spent £200
on Telewesi shares at 130p, the

first shares she
.... -

i had ever bought
They now stand

g m '

at270p.
The difference

M MM:
dI '•

is n01 entirely due
~ to Mrs lusty's

rafynr /?£> son. The surge in
r1C:VV. _.\.v' the share of the

' — I telecommunica-
tions sector has

pulled shores of cable companies
up with them. Illsey has also tak-

en over at a time when cable is be-

ing taken more seriously and the

balance of power between the in-

dustry and its satellite rival

BSkyB has been shifting its way.
Five years ago. satellite dishes

outnumbered cable connections

by three toone. There were25 mil-

lion dishes against 800.000 cable

TV subscriptions. By the end of
last year, cable had added two mil-

lion homeswhile satellitehad add-

ed only one million.

lUsey, who can tell where any-
one was brought up by the brand

of crisps they eat has high’hopes

Cable boss Tony Illsey often rings Telewest call centres pretending to be a member of the public

that the gap will be further eroded
by die company's “millennium
package". For £1299 a month sub-
scribers get a telephone line and
14 television channels, including

the five terrestrial ones, as well as
Sky One. Eurosport, the Cartoon
Nenvork and Sky News.
The package is already success-

ful in such areas as Newcastle,

and in the next few months it will

be introduced to the General
Cable franchises in London and
Slough, and at Birmingham Ca-
ble. "It is the single biggest driver

ofthe momentum now in the com-
pany." says Illsey. who became a
management trainee with Colgate

after doing a business degree.

He was five years in Japan for

Pepsi, which he describes as life-

changing. “1 learnt the impor-

tance ofhaving a vision for a busi-

ness and communicating the hell

out of it so that everyone knows
exactly what it is about and what
thqr have to da" he says.

Illsey wants to see maximum
flexibility in services offered to cus-

tomers. Soon after arriving he
expressed surprise at the small at-

tempt to segment the market and
to understand customers’ needs.

‘There are five types of Walkers
Crisps he says, "and 18 flavours,

many with regional differences.

There are four bag sizes for differ-

ent ages, sexes and occasions.

And these items cost 25p or 50p."

Eighteen flavours may be too

many for cable, bur last year, even

excluding the newly acquired com-
panies, Telewest added 170.000

homes. It now has 1.4 million sub-

scribers despite BTx “win back"

campaign. “What they don't

reveal is that they are sriJI losing

to Telewest more telephone cus-

tomers than they claim to be win-

ning back," says Illsey.

The chief executive plans to

introduce digital cable packages
at the end of this year. The launch

of SkyDigital and ONdigital, the

terrestrial service, have created,

he believes, such awareness about
pay television that cable will be
able to take maximum advantage

when it launches services such as

fast Internet access.

Cable modems will. Illsey says,

make the Internet available on
impulse, just like television.

Above all, cable will be able to

offer a range of services now
becoming commercially feasible,

such as video-on-demand — the

ability to choose from a library of

hundreds of feature films.

In America last week Illsey saw
another possible cable offering,

an electronic book that can store

up to ten books at a time from an
Internet site. “Where a novel

might take 15 minutes to down-
load over a phone line, it will take

15 seconds with a cable modem,"
says Illsey. But that is a tittle way
offyet Before that is the battle to

establish Telewest as the bendi-

mark of customer service.

Wanted: heavy
mettle PR

A RESOURCEFUL operator is be-

ing sought for one of the country’s

toughest PR assignments. PR Week
reports that after a run of poor pub-

licity, the Diana Manorial Fund is

bunting for its first in-house PR and
communications head. Since it was
established in September 1997. just

after the Princesses death, the fund

has been involved in rows over the

high fees paid to its lawyers, the use

of Diana's name on a low-fat spread

and lottery scratch-card and, most re-

cently, the dismissal of Paul Morrett.

the Princess’s former butler. A PR
practitioner describes the job as “a
bit of a poisoned chalice".

THE Advertising Association has

warned the Government against al-

lowing the Food Standards Agency
to censor advertising, says Cam-
paign. The AA is worried that the

agency will be hijacked by healthy-

eating pressure

groups bent on warn-
ing consumers off cer-

tain products. Uncon-
vinced by assurances

from Jeff Rooker, the

minister responsible

for food safely, the as-

sociation is drawing
up battle plans. “Commercial adver-

tising is not a tool for social policy or
soda! engineering,” says Sara Price,

the AA*s head of public affairs.

THE BBCs first dedicated pro-,

motion for EastEnders will begin to-

day, Marketing reports, with slots

on all television and radio channels.

The campaign has been master-

minded by Maureen Duffy, who
joined the BBC last year from J. Wal-
ter Thompson. It is part of an at-

tempt to stem the drift of peak-time

viewers from BBC1 to ITV, which
could accelerate next week when
News at Ten disappears.

ESTHER RANTZEN, keen to re-

main untarnished by the row over

Cake talk-show guests, has written to

Broadcast pointing out that her
BBC2programme has had no allega-

tions made against it She writes

about “the positive good” achieved

by tackling important subjects

through first-hand experiences. "We
should recognise the strength and

value of talk shows when they are

well made," she says.

THE LAUNCH PAD: Associated

Newspapers delays launch of free

London daily Metro to March 15

and cuts print run from 350,000 to

100,000: EMAP’s new weekly Heat

hits 100,000 sales target (Market-

ing): Mirror Group abandons plan

to relaunch Sporting Life (Cam-
paign). Msleria. dedicated to wom-
en's writing, to launch on Monday:
EMAP Elan plans new magazine ed-

ited by Sharon Ring, former editor

of OK! (Press Gazette), indefinite de-

lay to launch ofCrime Weekly by Ca-

bal (Media Week).

GETTING THE BUSINESS: J.

Walter Thompson wins E15 million

account for cable TV and telecoms

firm NTL; Pubtids to

handle £3 million

campaign for McVi-
tie’s, introducing Jaf-

fa Cates in a reseaia-

We tube; Lever Bros

signs £1 million deal

to sponsor ITV's

Stars in Their Eyes.

promoting Radion washing powder
(Marketing). Sega returns to former

agency WCRS to launch new Dream-
cast computer-games console: Mus-
toe Merriman Herring Levy wins £3

million account for Norwich Union
investment fund; Fuji plans to' ap-

point Wunderman Cato Johnson to

£3 million account (Campaign).

CHANGING FACES: Andy Zon-

frilla broadcast director at Leo Bur-

nett. to be TV buying director for

MindShare; Gerry Roads quits as

European marketing director for Del

Monte (Marketing Week). Docu-
mentary-maker Paul Watson leaves

Granada for United Productions

(Broadcast Bates Dorlands account

executive Adam Leigh promoted to

deputy managing director (Cam-
paign). Giles Pearman from Unilev-

er to be Classic KM’S first dedicated

marketing manager (Media Week).

Michael Leapman
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AN EXCLUSIVE COMPETITION THE TIMES

THE^ge&TIMES

NatWe st

FORMULA WINA£40.000TVR
ENTER FANTASY
FORMULA ONE

TODAY

MAKE THREE SELECTIONS FROM EACH OF THE FOUR GROUPS BELOW

DRIVERS
GROUP A GROUP B

01 Mika Hakidnen 07 Eddie Irvine

02 Michael Schumacher OS Olivier Pania

OS Damon Hffl 09 Giancarlo Ftsichefla

04 David CouKhorti 10 Jean Ales!

05 Alessandro Zanardi 11 Johnny Herbert

06 Jacques VBteneuve

12 Rati Schumacher
ISH-HFrentsen

14 AlexanderWwz
IBMtkaSalo
16 RfcanJoZonta

17 Marc Gene

ISJamoTruU
ia Rubens Barricheflo

20 Pedro btrifc,

21 Pedro de to Rosa

22 Luca Bfedosr*

-Reptaua Nwbwto Farttam

CONSTRUCTORS
GROUP C 1 GROUP D §

23 McLaren 25 Williams Z7 Benetton 29 Arrows 31 Stewart .
33 Minardi

24 Ferrari 26 Jordan SMSauber 20 BAR 32 Pros*

TO ENTER BY PHONE
Readers in the UK and Republic of Ireland

must call 0640 67 88 88 (+44 870 901 4206
from Rot). Calls last about seven minutes
and must be made by Touch-tone

telephone. Follow the instructions and tap

in your 12 twodigit selections in turn. The
order in which you register your first three

drivers wffl be your predictions for the 1st
2nd and 3rd finishing places for the grands
prix where bonus points apply. Then give

your team name (up to 16 characters) and
details. You can enter until noon on
Thursday, April 8, 1999 to qualify for the

Brazilian Grand Prix.

TO ENTER BY POST

Fantasy Formula One is back and this year we have teamed up with NatWest

to put you in the driving seat for what promises to be one of the most exciting

championship series in years. The winner of our competition will receive a

sensational TVR Cerbera 4.2 worth more than £40.000. This dream machine

has a 5-speed manual gear box. a top speed of over 160mph and does 0-60 in

4.2 secs. The winner also gets to choose a trip for two to any grand prix next

season. Second prize is £10,000 cash plus a trip for two to the 2000 Monaco
GP. Third prize is £5,000 plus a pair of four-day passes to the 2000 British GP.

The manager of the team scoring the most points in an individual GP will win

a pair of four-day passes to the 1999 or 2000 British GP,

HOW TO PLAY
Choose a team of six racing drivers and six constructors, three from each of

the four groups, below. Entry lines are open now or you can take part by post.

Select your team carefully. When one of your drivers wins a grand prix you
score 60 points and there are 30 points for the winning constructor. There are

also 30 points for starting at the front of the grid. In addition six races, starting

with the Brazilian Grand Prix. each carry up to 600 bonus points in our game
for the team managers, who can correctly predict any of the first three drivers

to cross the finishing line. Bad driving

and failing to finish will incur penalties.^

W

A black flag loses you 20 points. L*vZJ A -V Mh-J { g2 /
Heloiine: 01582 702 720

THE TIMES NATWEST FANTASY FORMULA ONE ENTRY FORM
[

Complete this form with your credit-card details, or enclose a sterling cheque tor £3 payable to Fantasy
i Formula One. (For readers resident outside the UK and Republic of Ireland the fee Is £15.) Post It to:

i The Times NatWest Fantasy Formula One, Abacus House, Dudley Street, Luton LU1 1ZZ. Your
! entry must be received by Wednesday, April 7, 1 999 to qualify for the Brazilian GP

tor detofccf ewnteaSfcHMnec* 0132? 8STS73

GROUP A AND GROUP B DRIVERS
1st 2nd 3rd

Mr/Mrs/Mtes/Ms
aootcwfteis FUASE
Surname

GROUP C AND GROUP D CONSTRUCTORS

Team Name (maximum of 10 characters]

24-HOUR ENTRY LINE: 0640 67 88 88
+44 870 901 4206 outside the UK

Calls las: about sev^ minutesandmust be made a TtxxdMc«etBl^3hone (most with ' and* keys are

Toucfttonel The orcterht which yew register your festihreedrtiorawflbeiBurpfwfiaiw* for tiw 1st2nd and 3rd

firtishiftt places lor the grands prix where bonus points apply. You wtt receive a IMgrtm»confirmation ofyour entry.

You can enter at any time until noon on Thursday, Aprfl ft 1999 to tjuatfylor lhasiart at the Brazdian Grand Prix

0540 calls cost 60p per minute (standard tariffs appty to +44 870 calls}

iaaii

Hi-tech shock absorbers.
NotWest MasterCard, the preferred card of Jordan Grand Prix.

& NatWest
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As the battle of the news
bulletins begins, the

presenters are being turned

into stars with salaries to

match, says Carol Midgley
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T onight, as Trevor McDonald utters his Last

“And finally. . ", and News at Ten is laid to

rest, the pistol will sound for the fiercest ratings

battle of 1999. Television news bulletins, once
regarded as the dowdy sister of current-affairs

programmes and documentaries, will take centre stage

as executives fight tooth and nail for the teatime news
viewer.

From Monday, the Six O'Clock News will be
ambushed by {TVs spanking new /TV Evening News at

630pm. A week later Channel 5 will launch a more
minor offensive by moving 5 News from 7pm to 6pm in

the hope that the telegenic Kirsty Young will lure viewers
away from the BBC’s Welsh anchorman How Edwards.
The Nine O Clock News wiD remain much as it is.

fronted by the heavyweights Peter Sissons and Michael
Buerk. But the industry will be watching keenly to see

how many viewers ITN’s new 17V JVigfcdy News will

draw in at the late hour of 11pm. ITV is hoping that the

ratings will be helped by the fact that it is being
presented by the rising stars of ITN: Dennot
Mumaghan and Katie Derfaam.
The BBC is also nurturing a rising star, Huw

Edwards, who was recently plucked from the obscurity of
News 24 to the heady heights of presenting the new SixO
Clock News this spring. The Six O Clock News relaunches
on May 10 with the promise ofa wanner, more informal
bulletin with a dedicated “family" of specialists and
reporters who, the BBC hopes, will soon become as
familiar to viewers as their living-room furniture.

E
xecutives at BBC news are irritated by the fact

that other news programmes are now
“crowding” around the hallowed spot of 6pm
in the race for ratings- Their argument is that

the viewer loses out as rival broadcasters fimh the

number of times a day that people can get news on
terrestrial channels.

Only Channel 4 News appears to be keeping out of the
battle. Despite a relaunch this year, rumoured to have
cost £3 million, which has resulted in a multicoloured
studio and flashes ofJon Snow's socks as he sits behind
a trendy, low-slung desk, it is staying at 7pm.
However, much more than ratings is at stake. Broad-

casters want their news presenters, even their correspond-
ents, to be stars. The successful newscaster of the future
will be regarded as one who is recognised as readily as the

mighty Trevor McDonald; their audience figures will be
watched almost as keenly as the ratings for Coronation
Street and EastEnders.

As the value of newscasters rises in the modem age. so
will their salaries. The pay of newsreaders varies enor-

mously, and usually reflects how many rival broadcasters
have tried to poach them. The Times has conducted its

ownresearch intothecurrent salariesofour leading news-
casters, a notoriously secretive area.

We have been forced to rely on a number of unofficial
briefings and anonymous sources, so apologies to those
we may be under— or over— paying.

Fighting for the viewers
AN EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE

W hatever else you
plan to- do this

evening, tty to spare

the time to take part in a small

piece of broadcasting history,

by watching the very last edi-

tion ofNews at Ten.

The decision by the Inde-

pendent Television Commis-

sion (ITQ to allow the ITV
companies to move the news

and change the schedule was
controversial for a day or so.

But apart from the hamimph-
ings of a few newspaper col-

umnists bemoaning the death

of public service broadcasting

as we know it the life went out

oftherow remarkably quickly.

There were no marches to save

NewsatTen. although those re-

sponsible for its success will

doubtless shed a well- lubricat-

ed tear tonight when the last

bulletin is over at 1030pm.

A postscript to the debate

has been supplied today by Sir

David Nicholas, the former

Television News, in a letter to

The Times. Much to his irrita-

tion, he has found out that one

of the influential voices in the

7-3 majority in favour of kill-

ing offSen’s at Ten was that oi

his old friend and rival Sir

Michael Cheddand. Sir

MicftaeL now a member of the

ITC, is the former Director-

General of the BBC
The publicity surrounding

the move is still a little diffiailt

to stomach - even for a reluc-

tant supporter of the notion
ihat television schedules can-
not stay the same for ever. ITV
coufctn? quite manage to ad-
mit that the only point of the

change is to show movies and
dramas uninterrupted by the

Newsat Ten andinstead opted
for humbug, daiming that

.
“ITV News is Getting Better"

— as if that somehow was the

motive. .;.•••
From Monday,

we will be able to

Judge for our-

selves whether we
are talking “bet-

ter" or, much
more likely, just

commercial reali-

ty. What is certain

is that the nature

of the ratings bat-

tle for news is

about to change in

probably unpre-

dictable ways.
On Wednesday,

ON had a audience of 12.4 mil-

lion for its two evening pro-

grammes — 4.7 million at

5.40pm and 7.7 million ai

10pm. The BBC was haitfly be-

hind its rival — with 123 mil-

lion — but with the peaks re-

versed; the Six CTClock News
pulling in 6.6 million and the

Nine CTClock News 4.6 mil-

lion.
'

The big battle will remain

between ITV and BBC al-

though Sky News is trying to

boost its ratings with a new

dedicated news programme,
SJty News at Ten CTClock,

which launches on Monday.
The problem for ITN will be

to hold on to anything tike a
12.4 million news audience af-

ter the disappearance of Us
flagship. What if Trevor Mc-
Donald does really well at

630pm because he is a likea-

ble chap and people know
what

.
be stands

for, arid adds two
million viewers to

ITVs teatime total

—
. raising its fig-

ures to about 6.7

million? Dennot
Murnaghan
would do well to

attract a three mil-

lion-plus audience
to the Ilpm news.
Which would
mean, of course,

that overall ITV
could lose 25 mil-

lion viewers.

The new regime will take a
while to settle down and ITV
figures could be poor until

viewers get used to the new
schedules. When they do, ITV
could emerge victorious at tea-

time, while the BBC could

gain considerably with the

Nine CTClock News, which is

being given a free run between
the Channel 4 News at 7pm
and the new 1 1pm news.

The nature ofnews agendas
— as well as the impact of

high-profile presenters — will

have a considerable influence

on the battle for viewers, A tea-

time agenda — domestic news
with a popular touch— is like-

ly to develop as a result of the

bunching of bulletins around
bpra and 630pm. Channel 5
News is making its second
move, this time to 6pm.
As a result, we might have

to wait until 9pm or 11pm for

serious news on the main chan-

nels. This offers an opportuni-
ty for the BBC with the “Nine"
but. as usual, the Beeb seems
to be taking a half-decent idea

and treating itin too mechanis-
tic a way. More foreign stories

are fine, but on some evenings

this week the top three stories

have all been foreign — Ugan-
da, Sierre Leone and Indone-
sia. By having too high a quo-
ta of foreign stories, the BBC
could fail to take advantage of

the opportunity presented on a
plate by ITV.

Thanks are due to Lord
Hussey of North Bradley, the

former Chairman of the BBC,
for implicitly backing my cam-
paign, launched last week, to

become Director-General of

the BBC. hi the Lords an Wed-
nesday, he vigorously took up
die attack on bloated policy

units, overuse of management
consultants and far too much
money being spent annew dig-

ital channels. This is an entire-

ly positive development It is

our licence fee money, after all.
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THE circulation of most national newspapers
has fallen year on year for the six months to

Januazy 1999. with The Independent suffering

ffie greatest loss — down 14.6 per cent to

219549.

The Financial Times was one of the tides to

bode foe trend, enjoying a 123 per cent in-

crease in circulation. Other newspapers to

increase fodcdrailation year cm year were the
Daily Mail The Mail on Sunday and The
Sunday Times.
Month on month comparisons, however,

paint a different picture of foe national news-

paper market, with all titles except foe Finan-

cial Times showing increases in circulation for

December.
Sport First, which launched last March, has

enjoyed a 37.1 per cent increase on its launch

circulation, reaching 84378, substantially high-

er than that of Sundew Business, which hit the

streets a month earlier.

• MediaTel’s online media information and
analysis service is accessed via the Internet at

http://www.mediatelcoMk (0171-439 7575).

WAKINGNED
EXCLUSIVEPREVIEWS

• Complimentary tickets • 76 venues

T
hus week The Times has teamed up with 20th Century Fox to offer

readers the chance to see an exclusive preview screening of

WaitingNedon Sunday morning, March 14 (exact times will be on

the ticket). The film, a raucous modem fairy tale, was a surprise hit at the

Cannes Film Festival and won rave reviews when it opened in America at

Christmas. Inspired by a true story, Waiting Ned follows the comic exploits

of two friends as they stumble into a lottery scam of hilarious proportions.

For a FREE ticket, which admits two, collect five differently numbered

tokens, attach them to the completed voucher rightand present them at

the cinema box office of your choice^ from those listed below

before March 13. Tickets will be issued on a first-come first-

served basis. Waking Ned opens nationwide on March 19.

THE TIMES WAKINGNEDPREVIEW
For your free ticket, present this voucher, with five

differently numbered tokens from The Times attached,

to one of the participating cinemas before March 13.

Title Initials

.

Surname

Address

PARTICIPATING CINEMAS

Postcode —
Day Ml
Wtafaararfto teSaringagepgups ftyaiWain?

UCI CINEMAS Basfldon; Bractamfl; Derby; Gateshead; hatfloki; Lee VaHey; Mtflon Keynes;

Preston; SIwfliE^SoflhufcSuireyChiays,^

WlliWeys, London W2; Newcastle WALE3 Cardiff; Swansea

OOGONCINEMAS Hinnlnahanr;Bfai*pO(jt Bournemouth; Bright

tw CUZJhM IZD3W* EZ)*M» r~~1K64 I 1
65-

R you buy fftg Firi&m which ikrytsi do you usoaly tiy B7

BMoH&r r^Tastby C^Wfldflesitoy

Tiusby i—Ifesy L-JSaMday CDdoitI awaya* The Ham
UhUi MB® uRmsifliyiwmhI il da yu twjr atteas ora «*?

'WAKING!

NED
i

PREVIEW!

Chelmsford; Cheltenham; CoWHsster.Hemei Hempstead:

Hdtoway: Huff; Kensington, London WB; Kettering; Usds;

leicester; Uncoln; Liverpool (Swiich); Maidstone; Manchester;

Nottingham; Romtont StiefitekC SouteHfc Stoke on Trent;

i

Wl** nalooal Sanday oorsaaperW ibm tuyafma aMsctKtflPwperuwBiP

Coventry: fVncxtth StflTUSO Abenteen; Ertnhurnh;

Qi^KManiocfcWlBBfWgendiCajiSflCappiWrBJ^

WARNEKCINEMAS Acton; BadngsfflteiBoflortBlstct

BusysttmUtiKCR^
Harrow; Leeds; UtoMM; Nevwasfle; Prestorc Sheffield

Thranick; W^tforc^ York 5C0T1JWQ Invomeas -

} B you would Prefer nar ro rattaw; information and oners from

I organisatiCflScaretwBy severed by The Thtms please ticV

I

MujU£ta*oa 1 .1bAMmmrtattoofttnatainaBBVlitCMttM
«*» AWOaH^w’tondbln tea'll} iminMhM|.iuu,. a.

WHOWOguBnaSiilwreat
4. n»cBicm ntan aaaaaicsauive&rvaaMK t»dA.S.TtanttsB
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House of Lords Law Report March 5 1999 Court of Appeal

Demonstration not trespassoiy assembly
Director of Public Prosecu-

tions v Jones and Another

Before Lord Irvine of Lairg. Lord

Chancellor, lord Slynn of Hadley,

Lnrd Hope of Craighead. Lord

Clyde and Lord Hutton

{Speeches March 4)

A peaceful, non-obstructive assem-

bly of21 personson the verge of the

A344 at Stonehenge, found by the

trial court to have been a reasona-

ble use of the highway, had not

been a trespassoiy assembly with-

in sections I4A and I4B|2> of the

Public Order Act 1986. as inserted

by section 70 of the Criminal Jus-

tice and Public Order Aa (9*14.

The House of Lords fiord Slynn

and Lord Hope dissenting) al-

lowed an appeal by Margaret

Jones and Richard Uoyd from the

Queen's Bench Divisional Court

[Lord Justice McGowan and Mr
Justice Collins) (The Times Janu-

ary 27. 1907: (!99S| QB 563). which
had allowed an appeal by the Di-

rector of Public Prosecutions by
case staled from Salisbury Crown
Court (Judge Webster. QC and jus-

tices).

The crown court had allowed

the defendants' appeal against

their conviction by Salisbury justic-

es of rrespassory assembly contra-

ry' to section I4B(Z) of the 1986 AO.

Mr Edward Fitzgerald. QC. Mr
Keir Starmer and' Mr Anthony
Hudson for the defendants: M r Vic-

tor Temple. QC and Mr Michael

Butt for the Director of Public Pros-

ecutions.

THE LORD CHANCELLOR
said that an order had been made
by the district council under sec-

tion J4A12) of the I9S6 .Ad prohibit-

ing trespassoiy assemblies in the

Stonehenge area during the period

in question.

On the evening of June 1- 1995 a

police inspector had counted 21 peo-

ple or? the roadside verge adjacent

to the perimeter fence of the momu-
menc. Same had home banners

with legends such as “Free Stone-

henge". He had told them that they

constituted a trespassory assembly

and asked them tomove off. Some,

including the defendants, had re-

mained and been arrested.

The crown court had held that

none of the group had been “de-

structive. violent disorderly, threat-

ening a breach of die peace or. on
ihe evidence, doing anything other

than reasonably using the high-

way".

It had been assumed for the pur-
poses of the appeal to the Division-

al Court that the group had not cre-

ated an obstruction and not consti-

tuted or caused a public nuisance.

Section I4A(5) of the 1986Aa pro-

hibited- as a rrespassory assembly,
an assembly that took place "so as
to exceed _ the limits of the pub-

lic's rights of access".

Section 14A(9) defined a "limit-

edr right of access as meaning that

the public's use of it was "restricted

to use for a particular purpose (as

in the case ofa highwayor roach..."

The central issue thus turned on
the interrelated questions (i) witat

were the "limits" of the public's

right of access to the public high-

way at common law; and (u) what
was the “particular purpose" for

which the public had a right to use
the highway.

In broad terms tite basis of the

Divisional Court's decision was
the proposition that tite public's

right of access to the highway was
Limited to the right to pass and re-

pass and to do anything incidental

or ancillary to that right. Peaceful

assembly was not so incidental.

That was founded on authorities

including Harrison v Duke ofRut-
land (11893] 1 QB 142} and Hick-
man v Maisey (|1900J 1 QB 752).

The question was whether the Jaw

today should recognise that the

public highway was a public place

on which all manner of reasonable

amvities might go on.

In his Lordship's opinion it

should. Provided those activities

were reasonable, did not involve

the commission of a public or pri-

vate nuisance and did not amount
to an obstruction of the highway

unreasonably impeding the prima-

ry right of the general public to

pass and repass, they should not

constitute a trespass. Subject to

those qualifications, there would
be a right of peaceful assembly on
the highway.

To limit lawful use of the high-

way to that which was literally “in-

cidental or ancillary" to the right of

passage would be to place an unre-

alisticand unwarranted restriction

on commonplace day-to-day activi-

ties.

The public highway was a pub-

lic place that the public might en-

joy for any reasonable purpose. It

was for the magistrates in every
case to dedde as a matter of fact

and degree whether the user had
been reasonable and not inconsist-

ent with the right to pass and re-

pass.

LORD SLYNN. dissenting, said

that on existing authority the law
was ckar: the right of the public on
the highway was restricted to pas-

sage and reasonable Incidental

uses associated with passage.

The defendants’ argument in ef-

fect involved giving the public the

right to wonder over or stay on
land for such a period and in sudi
numbers as they chose so long as

they were peaceable, not obstruc-

tive and not committing a nui-

sance.

That went far beyond anything

that could be described as inciden-

tal or ancillary to the use of a high-

wayassuch for the purposes ofpas-
sage, nor did such an extensive use

constitute a reasonable, normal or
usual use of the highway as a high-

way.

LORD HOPE, dissenting, said

that the consequences of accepting

chat anyone who was behaving

peacefully and noTHJbsnuctivsfy

and doing no harm to anyone was
exercising the public^ right of ac-

cess to the highway, as a matter of
right and not by mere tolerance,

would have implications far be-

yond the facts of the present case.

Itwould affect the position ofeve-

ry private owner of land through-

out the country over which there

was a public right of way. whether

a made-up road or a footpath or a
bridleway.

it seemed to his Lordship to be
contrary to elementary concepts of

justice that the rights of landown-
ers as against the public in relation

to access to their land should be di-

minished by a decision of the

House of Lords when nobody who
was in a position to defend their in-

terest had yet been beard.

His Lordship was not persuad-

ed that the balance that was struck

in private law between the rights of

the public and those of landowners
was in need of adjustment to ena-

ble members of the public to exer-

cise their freedom of assembly.

In practice; they were allowed to

pubuc places as theyassemble in put
wished without objection or hin-

drance so long as they did not ob-
struct others and were peaceful.

LORD CLYDE said that the de-

fendants'argumentand the reason-

ing of thecrown courthadgone far*

ther than necessary in suggesting

thatany reasonable use ofdie high-
way. provided that it was peaceful

and not obstructive, was lawful

and so a matter of public right.

Such an approach opened a
door of uncertain dimensions into

an iU-defirtod ansa of uses that

might erode the basic predomi-

nance oftheessential use ofa high-

way as a highway.

The test as to whether the pub-

lic’s right of access to the highway
had been exceeded could not be de-

fined in general terms bul had to
depend on the circumstances as a
matterofdegree, it required a care-

ful assessment of the nature anti ac-
tent of the activity in question.

If the purpose of the activity be-
came the predominant purpose of
the occupation of the highway, or if

the occupation became more than

reasonably transitional in terms of

richer time or space, itmight come
to exceed the right to use the high-

way.
The matter was essentially one

to bejudged in the light of the par-

ticular (acts of the case, but his

Lordship was prepared to hold

that a peaceful assembly that did

not obstruct the highway did not

necessarily constitute a trespasso-

ry assembly.

LORD HUTTON said that the

holding of a public assembly on a
highway could constitute a reason-

able user of it and so not constitute

a trespass, bul his Lordship’s opin-

ion that the appeal should be al-

lowed was based on the crown
court's Ending thai the assembly in

which the defendants had taken

part cm that particular highway at

that particular time had been a rea-

sonable use of the highway.
He would oot bold that a peace-

ful and non-obstructive public as-

semblyon a highwaywas always a
reasonable user and therefore not

a trespass.

Sohdrors: Mr Philip Leach.

Southwark; Douglas & Partners.

Bristol; Crown Prosecution Serv-

ice. Central Casework.

licensee’s claim against

trespasser on land

Referring to Europe a point already decided
Trent Taverns Ltd v Sykes

Before Lord Justice Beldam. Lord
Justice Potter and Lord Justice

Chadwick

[Judgment January 22]

The Court of Appeal could, in the

exercise of its discretion, make a
reference to the European Court of

Justice in a case where the relev ant

point of Community law had al-

ready been decided by ihe Court of

Appeal, as the ordinary domestic

principles of stare decisis were not

applicable to such references.

The Court of Appeal so stated in

dismissing an appeal by- Mr Ian

Sykes, the defendant, from the dis-

missal by Mr Justice David Steel,

on February IS. I99S. of his counter-

claim against the plaintiffs. Trent
Taverns Lid. ihat by reason of the

provisions of article 85(1) of the

EEC Treaty (Cmnd 5179-11) he was
entitled to restitution of the

amount be fiatl paid to the plain-

tiffs for supplies of beer and non-
beer drinks and to damages.

.Article 177 of the EECTreaty pro-

vides: “The Court or Justice shall

have jurisdiction to give prelimi-

nary rulings concerning: (at the in-

terpretation ofthis Treaty ... Where
such a question is raised before

any court or tribunal of a member
state, ihat court or tribunal may. if

iL considers that a decision on the

question is necessary to enable it to

give judgment, request the Court
of Justice to give a ruling thereon.

Where any such question is raised

in a case pending before a court or

tribunal ofa member state against

whose decisions there is nojudicial

remedy under national law. that

court or tribunal shall bring the

manor before theCourt ofJustice."

Mr Alan TyreU. QC and Mr
Becket Bedford for Mr Sykes; Mr
James Flynn for Trent Taverns.

LORD JUSTTICE CHADWICK
said that the appellant was die les-

see ofa public house in Bidford on
Avion.

The plaintiffs, the lessors, took

proceedings against him for

breach of the terms of the lease,

which contained a beer tie requir-

ing him to purchase all require-

ments of beer from the lessors or
its nominees.

Trent Taverns applied to strike

out pan of the counterclaim. includ-

ing the allegation that by reason of

the provisions of article S5. Mr
Sykes was entitled to restitution of

the amount he had paid for beer
and other damages.

In striking out. the judge had
held that the prohibition in article

S5fl) was imposed for the protec-

tion of potential competitors, not

for the benefit or protection of the

parties to the agreement; and that

Mr Sykes, as lessee, was a person
who was himself a party to the an-
ti-competitive bargain which the

prohibition sought to prevent and
so could have no remedy.

He expressed himself fortified

by the fact that that conclusion had
been reached by other judges at

first instance: Inntrepreneur Es-

tates (CFC) pic v Milne (Mr Justice

Mitchell); Inntrepreneur Estates

(EG) Ltd v Singh (Sir Peter Run);

Scottish and Newcastle pic v

Bonds (Judge Peter Crawford.

QC); and Matthew Brown pic v

Campbell (Mr Michael Tu-
gendhai. QC).

The judge had said: "For good
measure. 1 have considerable sym-
pathy with the submissions of Mr
Nicholas Great. QC. counsel for

the plaintiffs, that enough is

enough This point has now been
taken, always unsuccessfully, be-

fore a range of tribunals. It must
now be regarded as settled at first

instance: Thus, those seeking to

rely on the print must expect to

find it dealt with summarily pend-
ing any expression of disamteni
from die Court of Appeal.”

Thejudge dealt in similar terms
with the appellant's restituikmary

claim. He expressed himself as for-

tified in his conclusion that that

daira, also, was unarguable by the

decision ofJudge AnthonyThomp-
son, QC. in GibbsMewpic v Gem-
melL He held dial both the daim
fordamagesand thedaim for resti-

tution were bound to faiL

Since February IS. I99S when
Mr Justice David Steel gave judg-

ment. Gibbs Mew pic v Gemmell
had been to the Court of Appeal

5199SJ Eu LR 588).

In giving the lead judgment
Lord Justice Peter Gibson said:

The proposition that a breach of

artide S5 gives rise to a claim by a
party to an offending agreement in

damages or restitution has been re-

jected by the High Court in a series

of unreported decisions _ In my
judgment thosejudges were entire-

ly right to do so."

The first question was whethera
decision on some question of Com-
munity law was necessary to ena-
ble the court to giye judgment in

the appeal before it. His Lordship
would answer that question in the

affirmative.

ft was submined that the obser-

vations of Lord Justice Peter Gib-
son on the effect of artide 85. in

which the other members of the

court concurred, were obiter. His
Lordship did not agree.

Mr TyreU accepted (hat he was
unlikely to persuade the court that

it should reach a decision inconsist-

ent with GibbsMew. His principal

submission was that the court

should not reach a decision at all

without first seeking a ruling on
die relevant points of Community
law Grom theCourtofJustice pursu-
ant to article 177 of theEEC Treaty-

In support ofthat submission be
deployed arguments which, if ac-

cepted. would lead to the conclu-

sion ihat the Court of Appeal was
wrong to dedde those prints in

Gibbs Mew in the way that it did.

His Lordship was attracted, at

one print, to the proposition thai it

would be inappropriate to make a
reference for die reason that the rel-

evant point ofCommunity law had
already been derided in Gibbs
Mew. so that, on the ordinary do-

mestic principles of stare decisis,

the point must be regarded as

dosed at that leveL

But he was persuaded that that

simple approach would be incon-

sistent with the derision of the

Court of Justice in Case 166/73

Rheinmuhlen-Dusseldorf v Ein-

fuhr- und Vomusselle fur
Gccriede und Futtermittel ({1974]

ECR 33).

The Court ofJustice there decid-

ed that a rule of national law
whereby a court was bound on
points oflaw by the rulings ofa su-

perior court could not deprive the

inferior courts of their power to re-

fer to the Court ofJustice questions
of interpretation of Community
law involving such rulings. The
principle must apply, at least equal-

ly. to a case where the national

court was bound by its own earlier

ruling.

Nevertheless, he was satisfied

that this was not a case where tbe

court should seek a ruling from tbe

Court ofJustice.

First although not conclusive, it

was dearfy relevant that die Court
of Appeal bad recently reached a

ManchesterAitportplcv Dut-
ton and Others

Before Lord Justice Kennedy. Lord
Justice Chadwick and Lord Justice

Laws

{Judgment February 23}

A licensee with a right to occupy
land was entitled to claim posses-

sion against a trespasser, whether
or not that licenseewas in actualoc-
cupation of the land, if that was a
necessary remedy to give effect to

the rights of occupation he enjoyed
under the licence.

The summary procedure in Or-
der 1 13 of the Rules ofthe Supreme
Court was available to a licensee

not in occupation of the land to en-
force bis rights under the licence

against a trespasser. There was no
requirement of exclusive posses-

sion of the land in order to daim a
such a remedy.
The Court of Appeal so held,

lord Justice Chadwick dissenting,

dismissing the appeal of Lee Dut-
ton and (Alters from ihe dismissal

by Mrs Justice Steel cm January 26.

19% in the Manchester District

Registry of an appeal against the
order of the district judge on Sep-
tember 18. 1998 under Order 113

ruk 6 of the Rules of the Supreme
Court that Manchester Airport pic

be granted possession of Arthurs
Wood. StyaL Cheshire.

Order 113. rule I of the Rules of

the Supreme Court provides:

"Where a person claims posses-

sion of land which he alleges is oc-

cupied solely tty a person or per-

sons (not being a tenant or tenants

holding over after die termination

or the tenancy) who entered into

and remained in occupation with-

out his licence or consent or that of

any predecessor in title of his, the

proceedings may be brought try

originating summons in accord-

ance with tbe provirions of ibis Or-
der.”

Mr Christopher Maiiein person
for all appellants; Mr Timothy
King. QC and Mr Mark J. forte

for Manchester Airport.

LORD JUSTICE CHADWICK,
dissenting, said that Arthurs
Wood was conveyed to the Nation-

al Trust on August 5. 1980. The
wood was near the proposed sec?

ond runway for Manchester Air-

port.

To oompty with conditions

whichwere to govern tbe operation

of the proposed second runway,
when completed, the airport com-
pany, as the proposed operator of

Manchester Airport, needed to cre-

ate an obstacle limitation surface.

That required a reduction of
height in obstacles within the flight

path. For that purpose the airport

company needed to cany out the

lopping or felling of trees within
Arthurs Wood.
The appellants were opposed to

thoseworks on environmental and

lams’ intention that their occupa-

tion would make it difficult or im-

possible for tbe airport.company to

carry out the tree-lopping works.

On June 22. 1998. the National

Trust granted a licence to the air-

portcompany to occupy tbe landW
enable the lopping works to be car-

ried out

On August 7. 1998 the airport

company commenced the present

proceedings to recover possession.

The district judge made the order

sought
Mis Justice Steel recorded that

tbe appellants’ principal submis-
sion was that the airport company
bad no locussiaodi toapply foran
older for possession, since a per-

son entitled todaim possession un-

derOrder 113. rule 1 had tohavean
absoiute ode aadetuiusne posses-
sion.Thecompany's licence to occu-

did not give n eedurive posses-

sion.

Tbejudge was satisfied that as a
licensee

,
the airport company had

the locus standi to bring the pro-
ceeding. The licence gave the

right of possession which gave a
power against trespassers, and she
dismissed the appeaL
The appellants appealed, the is-

sue being whether the licence gave
the airport company an interest in

the land sufficient to enable it to

seek anorder for possession under
the summary,procedure in Order
113.

His Lordship said that it had
long been understood that a licen-

see who was not in exclusive occu-

pation did not have title to bringan
action for ejectment.

An action forejeamem. tbe fore-

runner af the present action for re-

covety ofland, as well as an action

for trespass could only be brought
bya person who was in possession

or who had a right to be in posses-

sion. Further, that possession was
synonymous, in tins context, with

exclusive occupation.

. The licence in the present case

was a dear example of a personal

permission to enter the land and
use It for some stipulated purpose.

It would be contrary to what Mr
Justice Windeyer In Radaich v
Smith 01959) 101 CLR 209. 222} de-

scribed as "long established law"
to hold that it conferred on die air-

port auihority rights lo bringan ac-

tion in ran for possession of die

laod to which it rdated.

His Lordship would have al-

lowed the appeal.

LORD JUSTICE LAWS said

that it was dear that if die airport

company had been in actual occu-

pation-under tbe ficgncp and tite

trespassers bad then entered on
tbe rite; tbe company could haw
obtained anorder for possession.

Their daim for possession
would not. were they in occupa-
tion. be defeated by the dreum-

Jhe principal objection was that

the grant of such relief would

amount to an ejectment, a remedy

available to a party with ride to or

estate in the land; which as mere li-

censees the company plainly

lacked. That was the rid law. •

His Lordship heard tbe rattie of

mediaeval chains.

The remedy os ejectment was
simply not concerned with thepo-
tential rights ofa licensee.

The limited and. specific-nature

ofgeconent meant cimy that it was
not available to & Bcngec; it did

not imply the further proposition

that no remedy by way ofposses-
sion oouW now be granted so a li-

censee not in occupation. . -
j

There was no longer a dtstina

remedy of ejectment, * pfamtiff

sued for an order of possession,

whether he himself was inoccupa-

tion or not. •
“

’
=

The proposition that a pfaintifi

not in occupation oAddorfiyobtain
die remedy ff he were ah estate
owner assumed that he .had to

bring himself within the aid law of
ejectment. His Lonfafrip thought it

was a false assumption. !.

Tbe court bad ample power to

gram a remedy» a Ecewee which
woidd prater? but nctieiceed his le-

ga3 rights granted jyflig
ffaaiCfc

The true principle was foai a li-

censee not in occupation -coufd
daim possession against ‘a tres-

passer ifthatwasa necessaiy reme-

dy to vindicate and give effect to

suriir^fatsofoccupatfonasttyccn-
tract with his ticeosorhecrgoyed.

That was the same principle as

allowed a Scensee who was in de

poof

r

\

ex. There was no respectable dis-

tinction. in law .or logic, between
die two situations.

\

An estate owner might seek an
order whether he'was in posses-

sion. or noL So might a Kctasee, if

other things were equaL In both

cases the plamtifFs remedy was
strictly limited to what was re-

quired to make good Ins legal

right. . ,

.

Elementarily, be could not ex-

dude any occupier who. by con-

tract or estate, bad a daim to pos-

session equal or superibr to his

own. Obviously that would not
avail a bore trespasser. :

There was no significance, as a
maner of principle. in any distinc-

tion between a plaintiff whose
right tooccupy tite land arosefrom
tide and one whose right arose

onlyin contract.

In every case the question was
what was the reachaf the right,

and whether h was shown thatthe

defendant's acts violated its enjoy-

ment If foqr did. as here, and an
order for possession w^s tbe only

practical remedy, tite remedy
should be granted.
There was no question of the

* >

dearconclusion on thesame point - ecological grounds. On June 19/
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MlfflKE WDUaia Boazy Cadi Bar-W Ian of Hortrtaoflrai. Hnttnd-
lUn <Ued at 1M»Ta Gtrin CUy.
Bettfoadobfan on S Fateuaty 1990
(Estate abont 640.000)
BHATT ain ai liit Dnfstlinln
Bfcm lata at Waaflamntb. I
3WI7 dW then on IM Fetenaxy
1996 (Batata ahoat 0OAXUO)
MOWN Mi WILLIS Edna Hey
Bxm aao won* wMaw btn rf
Myth, NorthnmbaWad dlod than
on 3 Ocubai 1996 (Estate Am&000)
MOAN David John Bryan Ut# O*
amtothra (Had than on 9 Wo-
vnbw 1996 (Batata ebocn
easnom
CASSIDY fontriy laaexflaa naa
DM. EpOt QBdom CaaaMy,
widow lata of Haattm. mamma*
dlad than oa 10 April 1997IhammOjoom
CHEBTtSnziD ItOUM Mary
Choatmflald Bplham lata if Staa-
bm* WrtinmavdladatSbaghMda
Bmh, London W12 «a 99 |oiy
1997 CEatatn abont El60000!
MiriUriaaZMyqilaaurhniV
BdQhnv. Cast Sana dMd Dana
on or abont 2d Demnbax 1997
(BiWtaabool dafiCOi
DAVOS Aina toey Darla* lalo Of
Cardiff. Somh CUimy.ii died
then aw 99 Aogm 1999 fflknn*
abont £11 .000)

Edgtngtoa fan of

CMAfiT John Oatori* Qaat ana of
Tmqoay. Damn dlad ibaraoa 5 Ocn
uber 1998 (Earn ahoot CS/MO)

dbow tSJ&D)
LOftXlN tVahn farm* LorUa bn
of Naaib. London SHI7 dlad at
BothoAUM. London SEX6 on 17
November 1998 (tan ahoot
£75.000)
HOOKE Kl^nala Moan law of
Lincoln dlod than oa 17 Momar-
bar I99B (Bsmte about OOJJOOi
OTABULL othanrim HOLMESUMAnlA OTrnitD athtnHn
Patrick Walter Bolana lata of DbL-
wtch, Loadott 8E21 died at Den-
mark Mill. Loofah SS5 OB a fmbnt-
ary 1997 (Batata abont OSJDOB)
FAMES Bat OIWHAM, fam Mary

um
died than on 13 March 1996

t abont £46j00q>

BAMSLEY Alfred Allan Maaalay adH
OiwMa Am Alfrad lanalay boa of
Turin II SnarUn dim}
then oa S December 1997 (Estate
abont £30.000)
BOSE Lesha Bom lata of Bewnoy.

. N19 died than oa 2 Sop-

CKROOCD
SWANK.
bcMya dlad Iken on 23 Jana J»7
fSetate aboof C36J300)

10 Jasnsfy 1999 (Eaton abont

aoftooow
vnmiE VMai Lmctirnn virtue
Ian of tad BUL London SE2S
died then oa 17 Pecmrber 1998
(tame .boot E9P001
The Ha «d (ha above named are to-

AUSTIN I

ate* tamedCard eydM
Chen on 9 Dmndrr 1998(Man
abont *9.000)
BAILEYEm BaUry aptmur late Of
Honraey. London N6dM at Uppa*
Holloway. London N19 on 39 An
float 1998 CEatatn abont BdjOOO)
BCHCU fohana Un tala of BgO-
amaav SoothtaUn dM then
on JO miy 1998 (tan abont
£300000)
BOrWPrrCM tonanXy WILLIAMS
aaa ELVDt, AUca Hand Bawdhcb
tomadyWUBam am Orta widow
hne of 3t Altana, HsztftMtakm
dM then on 1 Apd! J998 (U».
about £800000)
CHATMAN Victor HaroldChapman
Mm of Barr Bi Jfdmmda Suffolk
dlod than an 29th Sapunbat
1998 (Batata abont EdOjOPO)
COOJDO am CORWIN Joyce Coa-
stal am Gmwfa Widow law at
Newpmt.tan dlada Cardiff oa
19 Jolr 1998 OBatara aboaz
£50.000)
HATyjASAK Otbenrlaa MARIA-
SUE. Sondalaw tatyjaaiak otbar-
wtm MnMn IGMstaafa* late of
Kanatnfltoa. London 8W10 dM
than an 11 Koch 199S (Bent
about E5DDOOOO)
MXLLABD famnafyGU7FRHSmunnz

Cnwtay Wear Sana a
31 Oefnha 1996 (Satat* about
C70D00)
ac*m£ othanrim DALE AehMgb
DBIa Stafaa olharwM Ashley
Dongbs Dale u« of Poole, Dmaee
dM (beta on 8 Ocaabar 1998
(Ennu ahoat E3&0OO)
SMITH HriHp 9mtih bH of Rb-
rtaarar. fin flihlia dial thata on
1A laaa 1996 (Batata abont
OfiCKUW)
The ktaof the abort! nomadm iw
•Wasted to aeply 00 tho TWasnty
SnUeUttr OLYA Oman AiaflT
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SBADOWK HDlJXMT 7AB*
LOOTED

Under Ja gbm pmarer to (ha
CuL lliaulua Act IMSUA that it

an BOH on 23rt February 1999 a
portal regulation aPWtwlirj
roywoK out ofcapita] toe tho pur-
pom of acquiring 4J300 of tbe

capital mol lea thorn abeam
*0* £2^37^08DO.
ihe Sbitmwy Deciainta at the
dbnema ana the nttart report

uflofced by alW of Oa Cowpo-
Rf— Ant 1986mowoOaUo foe to-

Why.

Any creditor of the company may
at anytbeMzUn the5 wanks Im-
madlitctr ftMtontafl 23nt Primary
1999 apply *o the Court under

few an order pdOhta) the
;

itadHar'
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April 3999
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cotmafc) 17 February 1999. Kama
af parmm eppefn rtnfl the n iFn itiila

btdn leralimCe) Seal of Scot-
land Xofla Marsh and lea Ti-imrt

Atlmlnlani tire Racrfeeo (office

bolder no(*» 6999.8892.

is BTaSahta.
Dneed tbtaana March 1999
By Orderofthetad
8, (Trigg, Director

NOTICEOF AFKXrtnfmtT OF

tdnidft
Limbed. Geoffrey Smut Unlan ItmmdotardCowl faint AdartaM-

ace* 828601 ft 178601)

8 Baker Street
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A petition for leave, to appeal in

Gibbs Mew was before tite House
of Lords and the question the oourt

was asked to refer was squarely

raised in that petition. In those cir-

cumstances it seemed wrong in

principle to cake a step which
might be seen as preempting the

decision of the House of Lords.

Second, the House of Lords

might decide that the appropriate

coursewas to refer the question be-

fore deciding whether or not to

grant leave to appeal. If h look that

course then there was nothing to

be gained by having a separate ref-

erence now.

Third, it was relevant to have re-

gard to the position which might
develop in rbe present litigation. It

could not be sensible to refer ques-

tions which might turn oot to be
wholly academic there was to be
a trial, within the next two weeks,

of rite question whether the lease

which contained the beer tie has

been rescinded.

for those reasons it would not

be appropriate to make a refer-

ence. In the absence of a reference

the court must, it scented, follow its

decision in Gibbs Mew and dis-

miss the appeaL

Lord Justice Potterand Lord Jus-

tice Beldam agreed.

Solicitors: Lodders, Strarford-up-

OD-Avan; KimbeD & Co, Milton
Keynes.

1998. the appellants or others en-
tered Arthur's Wood and setup en-

campments, including tree- hous-

es, ropewalfcs and a tunneL
They did so without permission

from the National Trust: and as
against the National Trust they
were trespassers. It was the appd-

stance that they enjoyed no title or . ^ r
estate in the land, ooriany rightof . - ijff*sS^S?rfSS3JSl
fflriiirtv* PK a£.in« ’ ** P”°T W* **« National
exclusive possession as against .. «*«.
their licensors, which the National

Ttet Thejudge was right foup-

Trust had no power to grant
But why could they not obtain

such an order before they entered
into occupation, so as to evict foe
trespassers and enjoy the licence

granted to them?

hold die order for possession.

Lard Justice Kennedy delivered

a judgmimt concurring with Lord
Justice Laws.

Sobritors: Mrs Rose-Marie
Benavides. Manchester.

Sentence for conspiracy to

corrupt police officer
Reginav Brown
Regina v King
Regina v Mahoney
Before Lord Justice AukL Mr Jus-

tice Forbes and Mr Justice David
Steel

[Judgment February 3j

A starting point of nine years was
appropriate for sentencing a
former police officer in a case of
conspiracy to pervert the course of
justice and conspiracy to oorrupt a
police officer.

The Court of Appeal, Criminal
Division, so held in allowing ap-
peals by Raymond John Brown.
Martin John King and Marie Ma-
honey against sentences imposed
on March 27. 1998 at tbe Central
Criminal Court by Judge Forrest-

er.

Brown's sentence of three years
imprisonment for conspiracy to

pervert the course ofjusticewas re-

duced to 21 months. King's total

concurrent sentence of nine years
on two counts of conspiracy to per-
vert the course of justice, two
counts of conspiracy to corrupt a
police officer and one count of cor-

ruption was reduced to a concur-
rent total of six years. Mahoneys
concurrent total of five years was
reduced to force and a half.

Mr John Nutting, QC, assigned

by tbe Registrar of Criminal Ap-

. fife Brown; Ms Sasha Wass,
assigned by the Registrar ofCrimi-
nal Appeals, forKing Mr Graham
Henson, assigned by tbe Registrar
ofCriminal Appeals, for Mahoney.
LORD JUSTICE AULD. giving,

thejudgment ofthe; court, said that

the trial judge had probably over-

emphasised Mr former rtfie

as a police officer but tite impor-
tant point was his use ofknow-how
and contacts put to his own-aod
others' advantage!

The critical question .was what
wasor should tetiebeena starting

poim for the overall sentence ofMr
King, with credit for a plea of

guilty, in tite specific circumstanc-
es of the case. ^

His financial riiin, and tite effect J}
-.

on him and his femllywere materi-

al considerations.

The trial judge’s starting point

might have betin in tite .region of13

years. In their Lordship's opinion

nothingmore Bran ,a starting sen-

tence of nine years was, appropri-

ate in foednmmstances.

Time runs from date of transfer of funds
HFPensionTrustees Ud v El-

lison and Others

Before Mr JusticeJonathan Parker

(Judgment February 7]

Where a plaintiff relied on alleged-

ly negligent legal advice and un-
lawfully transferred surplus pen-
sion funds, time started to nin for

the purposes of section 14A of the
Limitation Act 1080. as inserted,

from the date of the transfer and
not from when it was appreciated
that the advice might have been
negligent.

Mr Justice Jonathan Parker sa
held in the Chancery Division in a
judgment delivered in chambers
when deciding to strike out ihe ac-
tion brought by the plaintiffs, HF
Pension Trustees Lid. against foe
defendants: Robin Charles EOison
antiJane Margaret Marshall, part-
ners in Ellison Wesiorp, and Ham-
mond Suddards, a firm which
merged with Ellison Wesiorp.

Section 14A, as inserted by sec-

tion I of the Latent Damage Act
1986, provides: “(4) [the period of
limitation] is either (a) six years
from the dare on which the cause of
action accrued: or (b) three years
from the starting date as defined
by subsection (5)...

“(5) ... the earliest dare on which
the plaintiff-, lad both the knowl-
edge required for bringing an ac-
tion for damages in respect of the
relevant damage and a right to
bring an action".

Mr Alan Steinfdd, QC. for (he
defendants; Mr Nigel lnglis Jones.

QC and Mr Roger Stewart for the
plaintiffs.

MR JUSTICE JONATHAN
PARKER said that die plaintiffs

sued as HF Pensions Trustees Lid,

the trustees ofan occupational pen-

sion scheme originally established
to benefit employees of Earstock
Marketing Corporation Ltd
(FMQ.

In 1983 FMC was taken over by
Hlllsdawn Holdings pic.

Hillsdown also operated itsown
occupational pension scheme;
known as tbe HF Meat and Foods
Processing Pension Scheme of
which tbe plaintiffs were trustees.

In May 1989 It became apparent
following an actuarial valuation,
that there was a substantial sur-
plus in ti» FMC scheme- It was
proposed by Hillsdown that tbe
surplus in theFMC scheme should
be transferred to the HF scheme;
with aview to the benefit of it being
passed on to Hillsdown.

The FMC trusteessought profes-
sorial advice concerning that pro-
posal frtsn a solicitor experienced
in pension matters. Mr Robin Elli-

son.who advised the trustees to the
effect that they had power under
the scheme to transfer foe surplus.

The FMC trustees accepted.and
acted on that advice. On Novem-
ber 17. 1993 the transfer was effect-

ed ami by payments made on De-
cember 21. 1989 and June 25. 1990
the plaintiffs as trustees of the HF
scheme made payments out of the

surplus totalling £18-44 tniffion.

- £11,06 million was paid to

Hillsdownand £73 ntififon to the

Inland Revenue.

Following the making of those

payments, a number of pensioners

under the FMC scheme com-
plained to the Pensions Ombuds-
man. That complainr was upheld

and Mr Justice Knox dismissed a
subsequent appeal • made by
Hillsdowru,

On October 17. 1997awritwas is-

sued alleging foar the advice given

by Mr Ellison to the FMC trustees

hadbeen negligent. Byway ofdam-
ages. the plaintiffs claimed (D ihe
amounis paid to the Inland Reve-
nue with interest and fii) the rests
incurred by tbe FMC scheme and
ti« HF scheme in relation to the
maser.

It was conceded by the plaintiffs
that any daim for breach of acon-
tractual duty of care arising out of
the retainer of Ellison Wesiorp was
statute barred.

It was further accepted by the
plaintiffs that its cause of action in
the tort of negligence accrued at
foe latwt on June S. 1990. the date
on which the latex of tite two pay-
ments out of the HF Scheme was
made, and that its claims in tort
were also statute barred unless it

could bring itself within the terms
of section I4A of the 1980 Acl
Mr Steinfeld submitted that all

foe facts relevant to the pleaded
tifeunm negligence were known to
foe plain off when it suffered fte
damage on which the daim was
cased; that was to say when it
made tteymems out of the scheme
jj^lsdownand to the Inland Rev^

The fact ihat it might not have
appreciated that foe advice whichMr Elhson gave might have been
negligent until some time later and
fod not realise that the transfer
was unlawful until Mr Justice

in Bmdstbck. Trustee Services ltd
and Another v Nabarro Natitnn-
son fil99S) 1 WLR 1405) and Hend-
erson vTemplePierCoLtd$1996(1
WLR 1540).

; _ .

Mr IngHs-Jones submitted that

the plaintiff did not havethe requi-

site knowledge for foe.purposes of.

section 14A untfl^ itfcafew that fee

transfer was unlawful"and. ia'cnn-

sequence thatMr EffisonS adrice-

was wrong; in practicedfoa meant

when Mr Justice Knax deBvered

jwlgnient
. ....

He submitted font booh those

matters were matters of feet anti

not of law. . . . i

His Lordship ndkifoaf ijeaMpi- *

ed Mr StEmfeld^ guhmigtians. AH
the material lads syere known to

the plaintiffs. _ ..-V -

What it did nDtJbx»vfe)daxdti
not have hnawa .vts^dtat alsaBte

time in. foe fixture tij'wtiii wbok*

hold that the-transfer.was unlaw-

ful; but although foe ntfHng'pf the

decision was undoubtedly/ i
the unlawfulness of ihe transfer

was a matter of law. ' Y : ^
What fife pfamtifijf =arguing

boileddown towasthstalfoa
knew ati the material facts.‘ft dw
itot knowimtff laerihaefoosefatis

gave rise to a daimii
In hfe Inrdsfafo'SjtkigHCTCti0^

ever, in cases undfi'secicsi 14A»

m personal j
KnoxWdBaihwas. did not oner- rancs that the'Jdto..

—

ateto bring foe plaintiffwifoin «c- give rise to claim in lawawM**
tion!4A.

question whether or not tiie

“SifBOit was trreie-^ Question of knowfedaewthe purposes ofsection 14/CaS
foe conclusion that die transfer

ws a condusioD offew not of fact, he submitted.

01 submissiansMr Steinfeld reKed on foe ded^on

postpone the junsing of t&oe

der tite 1980 Acl y;
The authorities fcidfeafed^

hofo secticms 14 and
caned wtifa matters ofbet.

bfe by evidence, as<

(era oflaw in respe

densewas not atinnsdNc.'

Senators: Lo«dl : VWteto'

rantr Nabarro Nafosnstin-

fe: iuzt>
J

1
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How should
we tackle

poor teachers?
T he incompetent teacher has be-

come one of the bogeys of die
Nineties, a stereotype to rivalm« oi the long-suffering nurse and the

untrustworthy politician — or journal-
ist. Attention has centred on estimates
of how many inadequate performers
mere are in British classrooms, rather
than on how to identify them, let alone
cope wim the Problem-

Parents who have had the misfortune
to have a poor teacher in charge of their
children, will know that it is not always
easy to pin down the shortcomings. A
teachermaybe uninspiring and lacklus-
txe. but these are not sackable offences.
Too many glib statements about the

defects of state schools assume that in-

,

competence is not only rife, but obvi-
ous, and capable of only one remedy:
dismissal. Two studies
published today illustrate

some of the complexities
facing head teachers and
those judged to be incom-
petent The reports are
part of a larger study be-
ing carried out at Exeter
University’s School of Ed-
ucation. Without excus-
ing incompetence or pre-
tending that itdoes not ex-
ist, they question die crite-

ria used to judge teach-
ers, and the response of
many schools.

Professor Ted Wragg,
who is leading the re-

search, is famously sym-
pathetic to teachers and
sceptical about their crit-

ics. His cohmin in The Times Educa-
tional Supplement often lampoons
ministers and inspectors fair making
what he regards as generalised and un-
substantiated allegations of incompc-
tence.Today's reports, however, ask im-
portant questions for pupils and par-
ents, as well as teachers.

The research lodes at die treatment
of incompetence from the point ofview
ofthose accused and the head teachers

who have to deal with the issue. The
sample— 654 beads and 70 sdf-seted-

ed teachers— though large, is not neces-

sarily representative. Burtherearecom-
mon threads running through both re-

ports. Not surprisingly, mosrof the

teachers accused of incompetence felt

misjudged- Their explanations ra
from medical problems affecting'

work to racial discrimination, bullying
and conspiracy theories. However, few-
er than one in ten ofthosewhohad com-
pleted a disciplinary procedure were
deemed to have improved sufficiently

to remain in their posts. Many left be-
fore matters reached that stage.
Yet 26 ofthe44 teachers in completed

cases are now back in the classroom, al-

beit often in part-time or occasional
work. Some wish that they had chal-
lenged the original allegation more vig-

orously, taking their subsequent em-
ployment as vindication, but Professor
Wragg*s survey cannot show which ver-

dict was correct Because the allega-
tions concerned key skills such as me
maintenance of discipline, lesson plan-
ning’ and inadequate progress by pu-
pils. there must be a suspicion that

some at least are in the

wrong job. The head
teachers' responses also

raise concerns about die

way allegations of incom-
petence are handled.
Many admitted that they
should have acted sooner
and, with almost half of
die cases taking more
than a year to resolve,

would have welcomed
swifter resolution. Only a
third bad any relevant

training and needed
more advice on employ-
ment law. A quarter of

the teachers tackled by
the heads in the survey
unproved enough to stay

on. the test eventually re-

signing or taking early retirement But
only 13 per cent were considered to

have developed into good teachers,

while 42 per cent were “acceptable”.

Perhaps the most worrying trait to

emerge is the sheer inconsistency of
schools’ responses. More than a third

of die teachers said their school had no
formal monitoring of performance and
no procedure to deal with allegations of

incompetence. One in six of the heads
admitted that there had been no prede-

termined procedure to follow.

So far, teaching competence has been
seen purely in terms ofblack and while.

Todays reports suggest that there are
shades of grey, and mat a more system-
aticapproach is needed ifunderadiiev-
ersarefbbe helped fb improve and die
no-hopers weeded oul

Educational entrepreneurs: Stanley Goodchild and Valerie Bragg “want to give pupils the opportunities to succeed . .
. you have to give them some freedom and trust”

The school Swat team
Ai

itmg

Goodchild and his wife Valerie

Bragg as they prepare to turn
.around one of the worst state

schools in England, but they are ready far

the challenge. From September next year,

BE* Enterprises, the Birmingham compa-
ny they manage, will run Kings Manor, a
failing comprehensive in a rundown area
of Guildford in Surrey.

KingsManorwas built to house 900 pu-
pils. but student numbers have fallen to

about 400 and, according to Ofsted, the

school has dismal exam results, high ab-

senteeism and exclusion, poor behaviour,

low expectations, indifferent teaching and
patchy leadership.However, Mr Good-
child and Ms Bragg, both 55, who have a
strong record of saving failing schools

and educating children from deprived

This couple say they can turn around a
failing school. Simon Midgley investigates

commercial and industrial investment for

their schools over the years, seem surpris-

ingly self-effacing.

“If all goes to plan. Kings Manor is go-

ing to be oversubscribed a year or so after

it reopens.” Mr Goodchild says. There is

disbelief among some education folk in

Guildford that anything is going to hap-
pen. ‘It has been like that for 15 years.'

they say, 'why is it going to change now?
Well, they are going to be surprised"
Mr Goodchild may well be as good as

his.word. As a head teacher in the 1980s.

he transformed Garth Hill, a
run-down, vandal-ridden corn-

backgrounds, are confident ofsucoess. Yet
*

'
prehensrve in Bracknell, into

the dynamic educational entrepreneurs,

who have generated millions ofpounds in

‘I have

this
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one ofthe most technologically

advanced schools in Europe. It

became a forerunner of the

Conservative Government's
network of City Technology naccinn tn
Colleges (CTCs). inner-dty

schools with curricula biased i

towards science, technology JilaKc
and mathematics.

Valerie Bragg, whom he QpVinril
married last year, also knows
a thing or two about turning

sows' ears into silk purses. In cnjOydDiC
1988 she became principal of

Kingshurst, the first CTC. in

an unprepossessing area of east Birming-

ham.
When she started. 83 per oent of stu-

dents were leaving at 16. Now more than

90 per cent stay on and 40 per cent go on
to university. The mystery, however, is

precisely how they intend to turn Kings
Manor around. It rapidly becomes appar-
em-that few decisions have been made.
We know that the present school will

dose and its buildings will undergo a
£1 million refurbishment in a conscious

“rebranding” of the institution. It will re-

open next year as a voluntary-aided arts

and technology college.

The couple will decide what steps to

takeonly after talking to as many parents,

teachers and others as possible. Mr Good-
child says there is no single table d1i6ie

answer for transforming a school’s per-

formance; rather one must choose from
an d la carte menu.
While they may fry to repeat some of

the successful initiatives at Garth Hill (for

example, school uniforms, discipline) and
Kingshurst (the International Baccalaure-

ate rather than A levels and a
mix of vocational and academ-
ic education). th^y want to fash-

ion their educational solutions

to Kings Manor’s precise

needs.

Mr Goodchild adds that suc-

cessful schools are “owned” by
the community.Tfyou can cre-

ate a school seen to evolve

from the aspirations ofthe com-
munity." he says, “then it has a
far better chance of survival or
development Everything is

possible ifparents share *the vi-

sion' of what the school will be
like in future.”

Ms Bragg says that there

will probably be vocational, technologi-

cal, scientific and arts education. She also

expects that Kingshurst CTC and the

Guildford college will pioneer new tech-

nologies such as rideo-conferenring to

share teaching and expertise. It is hoped
that it will develop strong links with busi-

nesses, hospitals and universities.

With the help of an advisory team, the

couple will appoint the majority of the gov-

ernors, a new head and staff. To some, the

lack of an educational blueprint for Kings
Manormight seem vaguely worrying. Ms

T!
j

he couple will not reap any finan-

cial benefit from the deal. “Lei's

face it,” Ms Bragg said, “If we
wanted to be rich we would have

done something very different from educa-
tion wouldn't we?"
So wiry are they doing it? “We believe

passionately in education,” she says. “I

did not like school myself. 1 have this pas-

sion to make ir enjoyable and interesting.

We feel that too many children become
switched offaround the age of IZ They un-

derachieve and in many cases regret it for

the rest of their lives.

“What drives us is this feeling that we
want to give pupils the opportunities to

succeed.”

Weighed down by books
French pupils suffer from a heavy workload. Adam Sage reports

S
ebastien Roogier stag-

gered out of Lycfie

Michelet on the out-

skirts of Paris looking like a
backpacker in the Himalayas.
His rucksack was bulging, his

legs were bowed.
“Sometimes it can be worse

than this.” Sebastien, 17. said,

puffing. “Our parents spend
about £150 a year on text-

books^ which weigh us down
and which we often don’t use.

All we get for the money is

bade problems.”
His comment echoes the

views of Claude All&gre. die

French Education Minister,

who has launched a national

debate that is likely to revolu-

tionise the relationship be-

tween classes and textbooks.

These books are too expen-

sive and stuffed full of things

that children don't need to

know." he says.

Paul Landric. head of Col-

lege Jean Moulin, in Per-

pignan in the South West,

was among those who sup-

ported the minister. “Last

year.” he says, “we weighed

ourpupils with theirbags and
discovered that at the age of

11, they often carry between 10

and 14 kilos — 40 per cent of

their own weight Parents

have been telling us for some
time that theirchildren are suf-

fering health problems, such

as back pain, as a result.

“The difficulty is that every-

one in France considers the

TUNY STONE

Children cany 40 per cent of their own weight home each day

written word more important

than the spoken word of the

teacher.Wehave an almost re-

ligious attitude to the book.”

This did not stopM Landric

ordering the dissection of text-

books for a class of 13-year-

Qlds last term. The works
were cut up and the pupils

banded a few pages at a time,

drastically reducing the aver-

age weight of their satchels.

The minister hasalso raised

the problem of whether the

books are for the use of teach-

ers to help them to structure

their courses, or for pupils. In

practice, publishers design

products that will appeal to

teachers: full of graphs,

diagrams and pictures.

As Denis Paget, the deputy
general secretary of the Na-
tional Union of Secondary
School Teachers, says: ‘The
books have become so exuber-

ant that it is often impossible

for children to find their way
through them."

Onebode for 17-year-olds ex-

plains Balzac’s novel Le Pkre
Coriot in terms of “narrativ-

ised speech" and “activised

agendas" — which is no more
comprehensible in French
than it is in English. This is ac-

companied by a “simple dia-

gram” thai rales the charac-

ters in terms of their “destina-

tion" "object" and "attitude”,

linking them with a shower of
arrows. The work concludes:

“The system of enunciation is

conserved when the subjects'

wording demands it.”

M Paget says: “Whai
happens is that pu-
pils get a 400-page

book but only use only about
50 pages during the year."

This is bad for the national

budget because the State pays

for all textbooks until children

leave colleges at the age of 16

to enter the /vcee, where their

parents have to find the £150

annual cost of books. Because
the average price ofa textbook

is £17, the result is that they

don't get changed foryears on
end. Sometimes, they can be
15 years old and inappropri-

ate to new programmes."
In the short term. M AUegre

hopes that the ticking-off he
gave publishers will produce
smaller, cheaper and more
comprehensible books.

In the long term, IT advo-
cates say. computers will pro-
videteachers with all themate-
rials they need, leaving text-

books to offer simple guid-
ance and exercises for pupils.

MIKE SCOTTWI

Bragg also talks in generalities. “It is not

one thing," she says. “It involves raising

the expectations of the students and mak-
ing them believe that they can do iLTo do
that, you have got to give them some free-

dom and trust

“You need a curriculum that excites, mo-
tivates and switches them on. And that

curriculum will not be the same for every

child. Too often children are forced to do
things. 1 think you need to ask them what
they want to da It is a case ofencourage-
ment, praise and taking an interest, look-

ing at their work.
“I mean, you have only to say to a child

‘1 am really impressed with what you are

doing' to see them growing.
"It is also about involving the communi-

ty — pupils, staff, everybody — in the vi-

sion. So what will actually emerge will be
unique to Kings Manor."
3ES Enterprises, the commercial arm

of Kingshurst CTC where Mr Goodchild
is MD and Mrs Bragg a director, is being

paid an undisclosed management fee un-
til the day the college opens, after which
payments will be related to performance
targets, such as raising pupil numbers
and improving exam results. Any future

profits will be shared between Kings Man-
or and Kingshurst CTC.
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TO ADVERTISE CALL
01716806800 EDUCATION 0171 782 7899

FA* |

EASTER REVISION

The Abbey Group of Colleges - well known for excellence

in education.

LO ©O a'-’j]
CAMBRIDGE

0171 229 5928 01223 328686

33&M3MGHAM MANCHESTER
0121 236 7474 0161 236 6836
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HELPLINE
The CiFE Helpftne provi^Tr^dfc^ective ori&iropartiar

advice on the courses-affitted byits members,

the accrecCted independent SWfiFortri CoOege^wtth :

the Mgfridst acatortc stendahSs.
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EasterRevision ftr GCSE orAleve/ .

'

A Summer coose to fiofs^jtoAirOb cooting dtadank:

year caB the CJFEltetpifnBOB -
.

0181 969 0324

Unlocking Potential

Easter Revision
A Level (Modular & Non-Modulai)

GCSE& AS Level

Ashbourne Indopondant Sixth Form CoRsge

I70id Court Place. LondonWB4PL
Tet 0171-9373858 Fax:0171-9372207
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lane 1998 A-Level Results
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Jamrary 1998 A-Lewd ResuWs
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EASTER REVISION COURSES i

A-LEVELand GCSE

Tel: 0171 221 7271
E-mail: admin@albemarleuxg.uk

Bayswater, Central London

Harrow m School

and

Roedean School

EASTER REVISION
COURSES

A Level, GCSE & EFL
Boys & Girls

Residential & Day

Forfurther details contact:

TteBmsary. HarrowA Bocdam&ateionGoOTscs

The Bacary, Harrow School,

Harrowon ihrMl. »JdfcsncHA15ffl!

Tdcpboae: 0181 426 4638

Fas 0181 864 7180

E-maili revrsioneharrowscbooLorgutfc
Harrow School Is a registered charily no. 330033

EASTER
REVISION
atCATS

With examinations last approaching, an

intensive programme of revision and exam

preparation, in small groups, helps students

succeed at GCSE and A-Level.

%
Forfurther Information please contact:

01223 314431
or visit om

www.cattcollegi

(L?A
leee.co.uk -j

*

CATS Round Church Street Cambridge CB5 SAD

E-mail: cau@dHl.plpcx.com

EXAm\.
Si ^irgicdi
Easter Bevlsron^
•'A' Lnd / OCSE lO sApcs JT
•Small bob / ndntdcri utkn-£

tOvfixd Cafcm ^
Bnnq^amA Nc-cjrfe Ura»£-»
»Bwmas|ndki«aHBs *»
•A.BorC»u»ui«i siicn* C
Om. ZOti Etta

rnpKbcSnigrTiMr.
CancU-daHA NMtW(k.
V OVorAONSWl /
\(018651 8601413*m#

MAKE THE
GRADE

|'A< LEVEL
I

EASTER
REVISION
Oxford Tutorial

College
12 King Edward Street

Oxford 0X1 4HTm (01165) 783333

Fax (01145) 793233

Career rmirri/i"

/w GRADUATES

Mi
Jtapwao (01805)240963

ScAMsto CdQcge
bfimawwoD

UCAS FORM NOT READY

EASTER AND SPRING
jA-LEVEL & GCSE REVISION

tally and Residential Courses
rBISHOPS STORTFORD, Hens
RICKMANSWORTH. Herts
ST. ALBANS. Hens
MILL HILL, NW London)
CHEAM. Surrey
TONBRIDGE. Kent
ASCOT. Berkshire
HARROGATE. N.Yorks
YORK, N.Yorks

Revise Key Topics & Modules wati Essay & Enm
Techniques in friendy informal lessons.

01727 827000
For a FREE DESKTOP REVISION PLANNER and

BROCHURE call JUSTIN CRAIG EDUCATION
See our web site http://www.justincraig.ac.uk

GRADE EXPECTATIONS
CASTER REVISION at

BRISTOL’S CLIFTON COLLEGE
March S8th to April 9th 1909

• The full range of GCSE and Aleve! subjects

• Tutors with experience as examiners

• Individual assessments and small classes

• Exam practice & coaching on techniques

• Day / Residential

• Superb facSttes at this lop school

• End of course report tor parents

• Advice on final preparations

MPW
Mander Poranan Woodward

A Level & GCSE
Easter

EDUCATION

Work in MEDIA
& DESIGN!

• 4 mertfcbentocomae for

agwauuee kMwfatiBfc

Mmftfatni&BUEt
• Luatimtftikctaeiqgy

• Lire Art lynrjiai, ifnfti

• Practical Eta*pfaamea

ft^«mar(DiaSJ)2«9a

SLAJdMesI

GERMAN
INTENSIVE
COURSES

8-26 March 1999
at tbe Gonad CakanlCam

Gom
iNsmurC LONDON

SO!

{ExMfcfon bad)
London SW72PH

Tat 0171-996 4004
Fax: 0171-594 0210

One of the most established law schools In the country. London Guildhall

University has been running courses for the LFC In Law since the 7980&.

Principal Lecturer - (LPC Course

Organiser part-time modes)
Our large and thriving Department of Law, has a successful record of preparing

students forthe Law Sodety Finals and tatteriy the Legal Practice Course for

over 25 years at our sites in the City of London.The Department has a particular

commitment to part-time legal education and we wore amongst the very first

institutions to be validated to offer the LPC in part-time mode.

We now have 8 vacancy for a qualified solicitor, with substantial experience of

teaching law at professional level, to take responsibility for the organisation and

development of the part-time day end part-time evening, modes of the LPC.

Above ail we can offer you a very positive direction for your career, further, we

will support your ambitions with excellent research opportunities. Salary will be

within the range of £29337 to £36,717 per annum.

For an informal discussion please phone Nick Saunders (LPC Director) on

0171 320 1509 or FrankWabb (Head of Department) on 0171 320 1501.

For an application pack phone the 24 hour recruitment hotline on 0171 320 3472, .

fax on 0171 320 3477 or e-mall swebbSIgu^cuk quoting your name, address,

where you saw the advert and Ref. No. 93134. Alternatively, apply online via

The Monstar Board at www.monatarpo.uk
The dosing data for applications is 19 March 1999.

LONDON GUILDHALL
UNIVERSITY

POSTS

TRINTTYHALL
Cambridge

Nightingale Studentships
(PbJDResearch in the FieldofMentalHeaUb)

Trinity Hall invites applications for the above Studentships, which were
establshed in the memory of the late Michael Nightingale, a member of the

Cdege who dted to 1991, and are funded from Ms bequest They are open to al

quafified graduates, of whatever University or whatever nationally, who wish to

conduct doctoral research at Cambridge (or are already engaged In such

research) si the feld of manta! health.

It wotid be a condition of the award of the Mghtingaie Studentship that the

successfii appScart be admitted as a registered Saduate Student by the Board

of Graduate Sturfies of the University of Cambridge and be, or become, a

member of Trinity Hall. Preference win be given to applicants who wish to

conduct research Into the operation of the Cotxt of Protection, but the Coflege is

prepared to oonsMar any topic that fafls within, or ia appropriately rotated to. the

field ofmental health taw.

The amount of the grant (including fees and maintenance, and reasonable

research costs) wB be at Mi-cost level. Studentships may be held for up to ttaae

years (wDh effect from 1 October 1999).

Application forms and further particulars may be obtained from:

The Master. Trinity HaB, Cambridge C82 1TJ. Enquiries may be made by post,

by fax (01223 462116) or by e-maff (kb23dOcamacajfcJ but not by telephone.

The closing date for receipt of the contototed applcation forms Is 31 Mach 1999.

RcultVrfg^tiianes Tn?ajnjierfg^btuaries

CPD and RESEARCH MANAGER
The Faculty md Institute of Actuaries work together as tix two professional bodes for the

actuarial profession in Ac UK. We are looking for someone with an idexeat in professional

ednatioB to help ns with the father dCTetopn«ntrfixrCoariiitingBrofeCTOari Development
p fomF for nHwtw sod n got nscsch

The pot arises through equina of waric and the need to develop the service provided.Hb
masoftr win join an terni of people roarrnrri with fee ednearina and brining of

; both pie- and pott-qndficaoon.

The is likely:

• To have had aperiecce ia education and training for adults wiriau a unrvasky, company

or prafesrioori body.

• To demonstrate good ecamaaBon drills both vertnDy and naacricaBy.

• To possess good planning and otgattatiaial skills.

The port is breed in Ozfori. ahboagh there will be fiegoest travel ia fee UK minly to London

flflrf
ptillllm j*fi

The starting package wiD be about £31000 winch includes oca-contribcJory pension ad
BUPA.

Apyticatjoas with a fafl cv ax Dr EBsabcfe Goodwin. Chirf Rdnration Execarive, fastitiae of

Actuaries, 4 Worcester Street, OXFORD, 0X1 2AW. fatho-details mayhe (tamed from Ka
Far on 01865 268231.

Oasag date 29 March 1999.

SECRETARIAL 8c

COMPUTER STUDIES

Quafizy tutored courses

available a0 year round]

EdHuxfo*013t 556 7698

tendon;* 017! 4943456

ftapeOB;(OHMS) 240963

StAidxte Ccflege
tenaOriMOUia

Christ Church

Oxford
The Christopher Tower Official

Studentship in Poetry in the
English Language

Joint appointments with a University

Lecturership (C.UF.)

The College proposes, should there be a suitable.

csndUate, to electwWi effect tara 1 Octobers999, or as
soon u possible thereafter, an Official Student (Le.

tutorial Mow) In BngBWv The aucceasfta cOTtoCa wtl
hold Sie Christopher Tower Studentship In Poetry in Be
EngBto Language, and wB be required to teach poetry

wthla the sytabus ter Biglth Utorelua. The Studentship

la tenable b conjunction with the Christopher Tower
Unhwsfty LecturenMp (CXILFJ: the prindpaJ teaching
oMgiaai of toe Lectureship wIB be to ghn University

Chases or Lecturesh toe Art of Writing Poetry.

Farther particulars may be obtained from the
Cwnon’ AdmHabalor, Christ Ctmtfc CWord COCI 1DP»
and may be viewed on the College's web site:

http://www.ehoh.ox.ec.ak/Iobs/paetry.htral.
AppflcaUooa must be sent to the fianlnr Censor,
ChristChmth noMwthen Iburadiy 16April 199ft.

Tbs Colsge Is snEqoto Opportunities Bnptaysr.

International

i£r"iS£Z!"
LAHGUAQE COURSESABKUD

Frenchm Gorman• Spanishm Italianm
*Z to52 meek oeuraes earthB«wywee*
S Esstar and Swraner rerWwi causes
Comte KStsUe for si agBS and levels

Cotnowhra bmeburo:

0171 878 3550

1919.1999 . 1919.1999 . 1919.1999 . 1919.1999 . 1919.1999 . 1919.1999

CHIROPODY
Cbd jno neef Nik chotage?

A CARING PROFESSION

W tee JonwyM onMd tone -tow l*aw<eyw pwsef pfr aedcm** Wfoi
!

QadWwHtubut b wwfanhp d totogrtprohrad bodyTHE BHTBH OBOTOPT iFODWgABOCWOt
!

tifreriMowen! tohapfimrobrfeiswi fcrMi'ng inKeen lgninj.ti>on8 model t

reriwih Q^mlnirrirnvrimpvminw wtcnHanfe t9ff ISattete
1 tie

fbitigftbhri

WriWhfaphcBelnriiiaiwcasfaTlgOPBiCOIlggorQimoPODraaonugBC
1WI ,DwLSC1>eNa.Hd. M» tab taoi. UdMmoi.SU 41*.i«w|

puer r n-
laW/iinwkwppn* mmAamepiigerBlW^-bcnTUIE/

1919-1999 * 1919-1999 * I9I9-I999 • 1919-1999 • 1919-1999 • 1919-1999
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Only one medical school
offers a world of opportunities.
At Sl George s University School ofMedicine, students begin basic jy^pce :

trainiag in Grenada and SL Vincent, and go cm to study in hospitals

V

/
'

United States, the United Kingdom, and the Caribbean Our coracnldm,';

v

taught in English, by a dedicated international 600-membo’ feoifty, comtrinfis
' •

high tech diagnostic technique with training emphasizing famnyfttooryi - -
.
-i

taking and pexsooal patient interview. The successful integration oftte best
.

;

of dto world's thinking is reflected in Sl Geoige’s 93% pass ratef® all first

time takas in the June 1998 USMLE Step L Contactus in BdgUsjrsC

St. George's Uaiversity School rfMedidne
do The North American Corespondent:

Medical School Services, lid

One East Main Street; DeptAUK8
Bay Shore,NY 1 1706-8339. USA
1-516-665-8500 Fax: i-516-665-5590

Emafl: sgn_info@sgiLedu

W&sitc: www^gu.edu
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^hris McGrath finds the Teeton Mill team calm as Cheltenham looms

Williams riding wave of expectation
Venetoa Williams is making

nerves than are the Her**-
taKjstnre hills with the River Wye.
Yesterday’s flooded valley wheS
ste &ams Teeton MiluSrthertJ
sPr^et^ 3 surfcit of expectation as
stK stacked her sandbags againstrang levels of interest ifthf^SS
Cheltenham Gold Cup favourite

e
J
e?ric 83165 had closed

ot the last of the scribes and televi-

flr°hi^r
S
H
eaVi,

l8 opcn coming
at her stables, she hoped to be left

f«jr«mte quiet counting. Days
before the Festival now come to II.

sound legs demon-
strawy included, yesterday, the fourana^ed to Teeton Mill. Then there
arena- blessings, among which per-
haps die most valuable just now is
that she is too self-possessed to fret
about things beyond ha control
Yet these indude the factor that

cadd decade the Gold Cup. Norman
Williamson, Teeton Mill’s jockey
amoedes that his contest with the
Irish champion, Florida Pearl, will
be “very tactical” — and Miss Wil-
iams is leaving him to play his own
hand.

Though keeping his cards pru-
dently dose to his chest, he gave the
impression that he will not risk play-
ing his ace with quhe the same feroc-
ity as when, for instance, he burned
off his rivals leaving the bade
straight in the King George VI
Chase. The much suffer track at
Cheltenham remains the scene of
Teeton Mill*; sole defeat under
Rules, against Double Thriller in a

'

hunter chase last spring, and to as-
sert along way out might leave him
exposed on the climb to the line.

Williamson was greatly heart-
ened, then, by the facility with
which Teeton Mill dropped back in
trip at Ascot last month. “Now I’ve

r
- ^ r r • ' •.
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VenetiaWilliams parades the leading Tote Cheltenham Gold Cup hope, Teeton M3L at her Herefordshire base yesterday

got options," he said. “Before I

might have been thinking 1 had to

kick on at the top of the hill and
stretch them, which is the way he's

wan his two biggest races.

“But now he has shown that he
has a lot of speed, too. Itwill be very
tactical, but after Ascot al least I can
ride him in different ways."

He shares the bemusement of

Miss Williams that the sceptics who
doubted his speed at Ascot have
beat replaced by those who now
question whether will stay up the

Cheltenham hill.

“When he won the Henriessy he
looked an out-and-out stayer." the

Irishman said. “Then in the King

George people said he was tying up,

but hejumped the second last like it

was the first and 1 pulled him up to

jump the lasL When youYe that far

in front you don't want to do what
Barton Bank did. I was on his back
and I’ve no worries."

The other side of the tactical coin

is that Richard Dunwoody can track

him through the race on Florida

Pearl. “Thai horse has exceptional

cruising speed." Williamson said.

“And that’s what you need in the

Gold Cup." Hywel Davies, the

forma jockey representing Teeton
Mill’s owners. The Winning Line;

added: “I can see Florida Pearl sit-

ting on his tail, expecting to kick go-

xs'Sw-tf-.-iv, £--\ .-j • . a'--.

ing to the last But if Norman rides

his own race, it will be up to the oth-

ers to try to beat him. This horse
travels well, jumps quickly and will

appreciate the strong pace.'*

Williamson is enjoying a marvel-
lous season and has a correspond-

ing book of Festival rides, though he
may yet have to abandon Nick Dun-
dee if the Irish novice takes on Tee-
ton Mill. “Obviously I hope he runs
in the Royal & SunAJliance Chase In-

stead. but if the ground is soft hell

go well wherever he runs.’* Lady Re-

becca is favourite for the Bonusprint

Stayers’ Hurdle, where Williamson
is sanguine about her lack of sub-

stance and jumping errors. “She
does miss the odd one but every time
arrives back on the bridle immedi-
ately. She rides a lot bigger than she
is. a lot of 17-hand horses wouldn’t
cover as much ground."
Miss Williams, unconcerned that

lady Rebecca pulled off a shoe on
Wednesday, will be represented in

the Smurift Champion Hurdle by
Bellator. having “run out of time"
with Happy Change and Stretarez.

But it will be with Teeton Mill in

mind that she surveys the Wye val-

ley and reflects on the sort of tide

that, taken at the flood, leads on to

fortune.
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Winning
Line

casts net

overseas
By Chris McGrath

IMPORTED horses from
New Zealand have made a
considerable impression over
recent seasons — none more
so than Lord Gyllene. the 1997

Grand National winner, but
few have arrived on these

shores with better credentials

than Cardiff Aims.
The favourite for the New

Zealand St Leger this week-
end. the five-year-old has been
purchased by The Winning
line as a National Hum
prospect “He has been
bought for us byJim Mallow,
who found Lord Gyllene, and
he says that Cardiff Arms is

every bit as good as him, if not

better." a spokesman for The
Winning lane said. “Though
he is the best Flat horse in

New Zealand, he has been
bought with a chasing career

in mind."
This wifl be supervised by

Venetia Williams, though
there is also a chance that he
will be tried on die Flat.

Direct Route, the forma fa-

vourite for the Queen Motha
Champion Chase, is unJikdy
to run in the two-mile show-
piece on Wednesday week.

The eight-year-old burst a
blood vessel when well beaten
at Ascot last month and his

preparation since has been
hampered by wet weather.

“It is odds-against him
running," Howard Johnson,
his trainer, said yesterday. ‘1

haven’t been able to do
anything with him since he
ran at Ascot"

»i liUKi! li; i

THUNDERER
2^0 Ilahabad 3.55 Ballylrne

2L50 Menshaar 4.30 Smiddy Lad
3.25 Major Sponsor 5.00 D'AriXay Street

Timekeeper’s top rating: 3^5 MAJOR SPONSOR.

: SOFT (HEAVYIN PLACES) SIS

KELSO MEMBERS JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE
(4-Y-a £2,388: 2m 110yd) (6 ...

1 221 HAHflflAD 15 (S Or rtfla (TSbBBWDj J RttSerfdlt-4 ADofaMn «
2 6 CHMtTBtROrAl 16 (Hr AMs R&eeo} A DUa 10-12 Storey -
3 0SCF HAPPnWVSUiiawraj} DNUttl ID-12 .. DJ Moffett 29
4 P4 SUM PWOR 48 (C WMfensJ D VWbns 10-12 IJvfino(7} 50
5 B TAAKDIBIDoiWb

D

awns) UKJmnxn! 10-12 BHnfrg -
E 4 ORDER HllS 7 f! Britf) MW EasCrty 10-7 C McCormack (3) 42

BETTWG: 2-7 Mrtnd. 13-2 Cfafa ms. 8-1 fetid. 29-1 SSn Pit*. 25-j dart* fry*. 33-1 fay Ore*

MOftHBWMEta-WPCrtwy (10-11 f>*MsS Brand (k*) Urn .

Wrtral OnttKda.IS It I4^tn» fittrfn tuff) & Hasan0a it.-

Ooodto sM«;j*atoatfy141 a»l al 19ttDwgewsPttortsrta4juno*-
BrtSi «*•»*#»* oonaa» <2m 118yd. goodw son). CtwitKRoyalis fihol
IQu Piwtj Couaqs In ukwtftutt tutml Uusabudi (a*.9»d to bn) . Hapw Days ton *4f»w»-« hide ttt Csrtse (3b 1 L howj), (mteuriy48 8ft of 13 toWrebay Bion 4*0 on** srittsn fwfo rt

CKiBick On, goal lo afi) ub MarfMU Mail om Em rowm 4® ofB toQmmm in 4»o
«WK8 taiiSea UtmaeOe {2mj«orl laaJdtl ijtiol 14 Ip ASrUttn n4yo iioncalualeai Uxaci-
nwdi (Jte. good m CMvWl2U4#i of 12 In Julies Jnd u 4in notice iwtflea UaMRM BSa
if (lUyd. soto.
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YESTERDArs
RESULTS

Ludlow
Gatos: ctvra good to soft, soft in pkra&:
hudles soft

2JJ0 (2m hdtej 1. BrBBant Star (A Dobbm.
3-U.2. Sadtnertf Roe (H-f). 3.Tui (16-1)
Amoroso (4thi 4 9 tev. 12 ran. NR Leading
Note. Moscow MeL V. 3 'A 5 Bfoot^shaw
Tola: £4.60. Cl 10. El 80. E2.00. Df:
£1540 CSF: £3242
2a0f2m4fcb)1.NanweChanii(JAKteC9-
rthy. 1 -2 law; lanohaapei's top rating and
Richard Ennis's nop). 2, La BngarW
(8-1). 1 Fortytwo Dee (6-1). 6ran 1'AcSsc
C Moriock Tote: £1 4i>. El 20. £240 DF:
£240 CSF. C4 05
aoo (2m 5f 110yd hdte) I. Wostooost (C

UomUyn. 16-11. 2 Bsraguay (10-11 fav). X
Brown Seal 150-1). 14 ran NR- Began*
Speoade H 71 M Tale Tola: £1140.
Cl 80 £1.90. £820. DF £1280 CSF
£2841.
3J0 (3m di) 1, Symbol of Succeaa (R
JOtnEOr. 0-*J: 2. Slinmora (7-2). a Panber-
tey Place (5-1). Royal B»ga 6-4 lav 4 ran

OSVUarm.TrtE.E290 DF £700
CSF ES.96

4J0 12m Sf 110yd hdto) 1, Two Lords (C

fart: 3. Advance Easl (9-1). 8 ran BL TL M
Talo. Tote. £21.70:020, £150, E240 DF.
£1660 CSF C3808 TrlcasL E1BOJ59

480 (3m ch> 1. CMie Abboy (MD5
Jones, 7-2), 2. Matfling Marqute <11-6 far):

THUNDERER
2DO Grooving. 2.30 Northern Accord. 3.05 Hang'em

Out To Dry. 3.35 MiRtaty Academy. 4.10 PROFESSOR
COOL (nap). 4.40 James The First 5.15 Osocool.

Cart Evans: 4.40 HOtonstown Lass.

GOING: GOOD TOTE JACKPOT MEETING SIS

2.00 SPROTBROUGH CLAIMING HURDLE

(£1,716: 2m 41) (12 runners)

191 2321 DUBLIN RIVBI IBfVS) JO’Sfta 6-1 2-0 _ .Mcteel Brenran
1(C -222 GROOVING 29 (BF.G^JWwflJoliiWin 10^ 11-10 AOwirmn
1D3 5P4U LEAPM THE DARK 9 (DT.S) Ulss L SidrtiH 10-11-6

T SUari (5)
104 1008 SA«TBa20JuaS)F jBibnlMI S RJDlnson
105 -URJ KAffljrs TYPHOON 1M (F.G) MtelK 6eageS'll4 RMassey
1D6 P0P0 B01H 48 fBhf.GJSftwteta* 9-11-4 _. _.WMareum
107 5-5P WBJLEE 0 BRAVE IB (B.SI R Plsllqf- 8-11-1 . SClIffim
108 20PO ADMfWL-5 GUEST 21 W Clay 7-1 1-2 GTormey
109 2/25 DANCMGATLAHARN97 (G) Mss S WHui 9-11-2

MrN feldy (7)
110 P005 aeRAUJvemjRE 106 ffXFJFCcwi 17 11-0 .MrCRae
111 00F0 UBIBERS WB.C0ME B (S| W ftnino t-11-0

liHNaugKon (5i

112 -P50 MAD ON THE MU. B4 M Ctopoun 5-10-0 . -W WortWofMi

4-9&BOW19.
5-1 OKiCoRbo. 8-1 Eartdel 12-1 Lap In TNr Dart. 14-1 Wife B

Bare. Darwv 41 Laton. 33-1 AdnaaTsGuesL E6-1 MJwii

mu
Eh

;
yr, i

'* ^.^7’jyrfJ6
5TtpPTi I;

' rrj

4.10
»i 2151
50? -221

503 60

5CK IT

P

505 -POO
506 OP
507 3063
508 0-CP
509 oa>
510 2-OP

511 3223
51? 00-P
513 5030
514 6-04

515 406
516 PF-0
5li 4.D-

5IB 33-0

WADWORTH HURDLE (£2.583: 2m 41) (18)

UEMSAHS OfESTEEM 14 (CDS) S 60»«B5 8-11-7 D Galagher

POWDER HOUND 98 (S) I UAIlaiiSfr-1 1-6 RWafeay
ALTHREV TORCH 50 W Clay 7-11-0 GTormey
ANDTS BRTRDAY 27 (S) Mss S WttMn B-11-0 .Mr N FeUy (7)

CHUCKLES Z45D Smith 9-11-0 Mr N Kent

FEAR SUB. 35 DM Fada 6-11-0 R Guest
KALANTi 14 J FroGoaU 6-u-O EDaiauhai
LARKUSAUREUUS 53 OShenmod 6-11-0 ,J Osborne
MDAVDN MMSTRB. 82 0 KidnCon 5-11-0 R Johnson
NESHER76N&SJ Pitman 5-11-0 ATlnrton
PROFESSOR COOL 35 (G) J Macto 6-11-0 WMareton
REGAL BLUFF 65 J McConDadue 7-11-0 R Bellamy
STRONG MAGIC 35 Wss C Jehnser 7-11-0 _ -RThomnn
THLMONTY 21 Mis J Brawl 7-11-0 L Wyw
THE GRANBY 46 Us M RryBey 5-11-0 __PMwn
WAS THE BRUSH 381*5 U (teretey 7-11-0 .S Us
AUSANOE 349 J GJcra 7-104 MrCBomer
TRIPLE TRIiMW 18 J Newia 6- 10-9 GBradey

Cool 7-3 Mercah© Dfenean 5-1 Powla Homo. 7-1 oOierx.

SK
3. H* Gollghtly (9-4) 10 ran. NR- NocBom
Wonder IS. iu Mrs Ctaslre Hwdwga.
Tola £5 40. £1.70, £1 20. £im. DF £7 40
CSF EB-25.

SJ» (0m flail 1. Osoehoi (N VWamson.

Tifg

El 80. £2.00. £2.00 DF £1050 CSF:
£1958
jacfcpofc£98,532.50— part won [pool of
£5*8288.19 cawrtad forward to
Doncaster today).

Ptacapot E4&90. Quadpob ESJCL

Taunton

NEWBURY HOB
106

Wakley scores

RUPERT WAKUEY returned

to the scene where he broke

his left arm in December and

rode his first winner since

when Trouble Ahead took the

Natwest Corporation Noric-

es’ Chase at Taunton yester-

day. “Luckily the second last

fence where 1 broke my arm
was dolled off" said Wakley.

CLUB
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Good
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Good
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a*uw«<J !!9S9 S^rt.'-SS snow i
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Goins: soft, heavy Vi places

2.10 (2m 31 110yd hdtel 1. Flagship
Theme (J Tizz3ro. 5-21: 2. Tain Ton (7-J

lav); 3. Longsane Lad (16-1). 12 ran. NFC
hiccup. 2'jJ, O P Nthols Tata £430:
£1 30, £1 .4a £3 40 DF: £320 CSF: £825.

2^0 (2m If hdto) 1. Blaze at Oak (Mss V
Roberts, 11-2). 2. BJua Blazer (4-1 lav). 3.

Rosto-B 1535-1). 11 ran NR Almapa. Herv
bu>y Pmces& 11L IS P Ecctos. Trte.

£7.70. £250. £2.10. £4.80. DF- H630
CSF £23.61 Incest £45841.

3.10 (3m ctiV I.TrouWa Ahead (RWaWey.
11-41, 2. Won h The Clouds (4-6 (ov|. 3.

Sam Jonepn (14-1). 5 ran. GL tfsL K Bafcy
Tote: £3 10. C1.40, El.10 DF:£1* CSF.
£4.95

3^*0 Qm 110yd hdto) 1. Master Raatua (A

Maguro. 4-5 lav). 2, Backwater Brave
(11-11.3, ttaycoal Boy (11-4) 8ran.2l.BL
Ms S WHams Tote: Cl .70. El 20. E2 18
£1 10. DF. £830. CSF: £11 13
4.10 (3m tffl i, Apple John (Mss P Guv
dry. 281); 2. ArtMonnn (7-2 tort. 3, Jusi Ben

(12-1J.
15 ran Hd. 1M A Whttrg Tote.

£4)70; earn cieo. £220 . df- esb40.
CSF: £103 79

4L40 (2m 110yd chit, Sol MtisictAPMc-
Gov. 1-2L.2.Mk

F

wiyh# (7-2
. 3. Oawrt-

to p i lav) B ran Ml Tee Tee Too IS, sti

hd-JKing Tote: £840: E3 00, £1.60. Cl .40.

DF. id or 2nd wth aw odier £14 40 Tote
TrfecUL £82.00 CSF £24.01. Tncad:
£82.89
5.1012m II hrte) 1 . Falcon Rklga (AP Mc-
Coy. 5-2 lav). 2 Ft To Bus: (i j-g. 3, high
Low (7-2). 6 ran 41. 201 Mss E Lavato
Tore: £4 30. £2.10. E2O0 DF.E1110 CSF
£14.70.

PtacepnCCI-LBO. OuadpotESSa

Ungfield Park
Going: dandard

2J0 (51) 1. Emmafoun (T Sprake. 6-4 lav).

1

1
' *

' r
, fj

: * 1

2 Sharp KM (11-2). 3, Scurmoua (10-1) 5
ran I'J. 2H W Tuner Tote £230 £i.io.

£2.50 DF £3 40 CSF: £823.

230 (1m 5D l. Jana Aim (Marin Dwyer.
3-1): 2.Gatu*js(4-7favl.3. Tadaya(B-i) 5
ran- 10L I'J A Jams. Tale. £2.70; £140.
£1.10 DF:£1 40 CSF £4 75

Uvg tairtcap: SpegM Tow 9-7

BETTK6: 2-1 SmcMw, 3-1 Zanforea, 7-2 Pw* Gin. 4-1 8A0R Dettpr. 14- 1 0Atby Sfta 18-iSusyU*.
58-1 SpbsfaToiff. . .

'•

190ft BETTER TBCS AHEAD 12-12-0 A (Mar (12-1) 9 Adonis 7 ran

1

H 3-*1

03

£150. EZ20 DF. E4 70 CSF £11.51

3J50 (6n i. Magic Rainbow (M Fertoa
3-1); 2. Krystal Max (7-1 1. 3. MnkaraO (138
fart 6 ran 51 2'J M Ben Tote. £4 30
£380, £1 70 DF £1620 CSF £2063.

420(71) 1, Mister Tricky (N Day. 5-4 fav):

2. Speedy Cfes&c (B-4) 3. Kurwx) (20-1 1
*

ran. I’J, 2M. P MtchoH Tote. £150 0?
£3-90. CSF. E428
4J90 (lm 2f) 1. Hormuz (R Ftcptfrick 1 1-8

latf): 2, Oo Ee Be (8-ij, 3. Padfc Abance

(11-Z) 4 ran I'J, 3'.i M Johrcnn. Tote.

Cl 50 OF £990 CSF. £1004

Ptacepot £113-00. Quadpot £72.60.

THUNDERER
2.10 Comidhe. 2.40 Taufan Boy. 3.15 Native

FBng. 3.45 Act Of Faith. 4^0 Artadoin Lad. 4.50

Bowles Patrol. 5.25 Stalbrtdge Bill.

Carl Evans: 5.25 Stalbridge Bill

GOING: SOFT (HEAVY IN PLACES) SIS

2.1 0 HIGHCLERE JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE

(4-Y-D: £3,532: 2m 31) (11 niMas)

1 011 FAYEZ IBIS] KUcAuHM 11-B — APHCCOy B5
2 U212 eOODWOOD CAVAUSl 7 (Bf5) Uss V WHams 11-4

NWHancon 98
3 ASRfiOXMBFBMKfnni-O MAhem -
4 4 GAGE AUK (CUES 15 Mhi Wtttoms 11-0 -CUewaKyji 37
5 2 CflRWJHE 17 C Wta n-0—— „-.L Harvey ESH
6 33MASAMADAS34NHtnMraon 11-0 MARaareU^
7 D05 TABERNACLE 9 C Item 11-0 J Uacse 48
8 366 TALES OF BOUNTY 8 D Etorar* 11-0 PH(% 81

9 5 MARQUANTE 49 0 Witte ID-9 J MogtanJ (7) 18
10 0 MRS PICKLES 14F M Ibhe 10-9 J CiAoty E9

11 3TTVE21 DVflntanBiO-fl BOBora 65

3-1 Usaradas, 11-8 Goodwod Carter. 7-2 Canute. 7-1 Faye. iD-i ohms.

2.40 ARKELL'S 3B BITTER HANDICAP HURDLE

(£2.863: 2m 51) (7)

1 2MB St€WFUUJH 69 fcS) Ur! 1. WartOD' 10-11-13

MrRFuilstai (5) 73
2 RR3- WSLEY WOfCEft 3o0 (D.F.&S) N TMisn4jnto& 9-11-12

C Maude 86
3 1fP4 WW) AM 1 21 fD.(L£) HMb 9-11-fl AP McCoy 112
4 1256 TAUFAN BOV 34G)G Bahnu 6-11-3 ..Htenayffl 120
5 1144 ARCTICCHMUER 27 (EJ) PHnUa 7-1M ,H DiBMWdyBW
6 1-5 DANGEROUS Gl£5T 21 (3) J Ota 7-10-7 . .CLtaMSyn^T
7 1303 HANDV LASS 13 ff.G,S)J Smith 10-10-0 . .R WNdger p) 122

3-1 WhoAm L 7-2 Dangerous Guest 4-lTautreBoy. Max Oata. 7-1 dferc.

4.50 JOHNNY HA1NE MEMORIAL CONDITIONALS

NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (£3,058: 2m 51) (8)

1 5531 DARK ROMANCE 15 (&S) Max Z Darken 10-11-10

0 O-Siftren (5) 65
2 564 BA5SAN0 29 JGWntf 5-11-5 OBunrnK® 53

3 0462 DAMP COURSE 15 N Twistat-Ttevte 6-iU J Grtdadn Si 97

7 5300 NOBLE ATHLETE 36 Ms J Pfinan 7-10-1 —C AISOP flO) BO
8 OW HOW TO RUN 13 D Vftnilfl 6-10-0 _J Mogtonl (B) 33

2-1 Oanv Cause. 9-4 Dan Romance. 4-1 Boite ftioL 5-1 Bsssno, 12-1 rthcre

1

1

r-iili : ? ilevil ftTi«
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MOTOR RACING
HCKRYMQFL

Williams out

to regain

pole position
From Kevin Eason in Melbourne

THE signs pointed to the Williams
museum, but there were no lights

on in the room dedicated to the

most successful constructor of
grand prix cars in history. IF

Williams is supposed to be a team
in crisis — 1998 was its first season
without a victory in ten years —
then Sir Frank Williams refuses to

acknowledge it.

Of course he was stung by the

ignominy of seeing his cars run in

the middle of the pack while

McLaren and Ferrari were duel-

ling for the world championship,
but one bad season in 20 does not

mean that his team is

in danger of collapse.

"L^isi year brought
us a season that was
bad for the ego." he
admitted, “because so

many people had put
so much mental and
physical energy into

the car and the team.
Bur you have to take

the rough with the

smooth. The upside is

that a year like that

makes you examine
what you are doing."

This from a man
who had been threat-

ening to turn Formu-
la One into a Wil-

liams benefit. Seven
seasons had brought
five constructors'

championships, bring-

ing his total to nine — more than

any other team — plus drivers'

titles Tor Alain Prost, Nigel

Mansell, Damon Hill and Jacques

Villeneuve.

By the standards of most other

teams, last season was not that

tod. for Williams finished in third

place, hut what really stung Wil-

liams and Patrick Head, his long-

time partner, was the realisation

that their cars were outclassed.

The reaction to defeat has been
vigorous and no effort has been
spared at the factory, which is on
the outskirts of the tiny village of
Grove. Oxfordshire. This season's

THE WILLIAMS RECORD
IN FORMULA ONE
First grand prbe

Argentina. 197a First

victory: Britain. 1979
GPs contested: 332

Constructors’
champtonaWps: 9

Drivers* championships 7.

Pole positions: 108.

Victories: 103

car is all new. as are the drivers,

Alessandro Zanardi and Ralf Schu-
macher having replaced Villeneuve

and Heinz-HaVaJd Frentzen.

The public's view of Williams is

the expressionless face glued to a
television monitor. It is impossible
to tell, by looking at him. how
things are going on the trade — but *

make no mistake, the passion is

there under the surface.

The 24-hour flight to Melbourne,
where the season begins on Sun-
day. is a wearing experience and
must be torture for someone con-

fined to a wheelchair and needing
constant attention. It

would be surprising

if. during it. Wil-
liams's thoughts did
not stray back to

those early days
when financial cir-

cumstances were so
desperate that he had
to conduct business

from a telephone box
because his office

phone had been cut

off; when mechanics
were instructed to "ac-

quire" used tyres

from Ferrari. This is

the team owner who
persisted with Nigel

Mansell when the

Briton was widely

though to be overrat-

ed and who was de-

termined to harness
the maverick brilliance of Ayrton

Senna.
Williams also has a gambling

streak, which is why he is willing to

take a chance on Zanardi and
Schumacher. Zanardi, twice CART
(IndyCar) champion is largely an
unknown quantity in Formula
One; Schumacher, Michael's errat-

ic brother, spent mudi of last sea-

son ploughing his Jordan into the

gravel traps.

Williams is banking on their con-

trasting qualities to help inspire a
revival in a season that he refuses

to accept as an interim one until the

arrival of new BMW engines for

Zanardi, left, and Ralf Schumacher, the driversWilliams has chosen to cany the standard this season

2000. This season's Renault-based

Supertec engine is improved,
though almost certainly will still

not be a match for the Mercedes, of
McLaren, or Ferrari, which means
that the drivers will have to rely on
the chassis and aerodynamics re-

dressing the balance, particularly

on the twistier. low-speed circuits,

such as Hungary.
“Alex is a charming individual."

Williams said, “while Ralf is very

intense. He is also a very aggres-

sive driver. Alex, at times, has not

been so quick in testing, but over a
race distance, there is not much
between them. People had told me

throughout 1997 to watch Alex in

CART and he impressed me a lot

because he seemsa real fighter.We
are taking a bit of a chance with
him, but not much. With Ralf, you
see a driver who had his problems
but can only get better."

The big question is whether the

team as a whole can get better and
so relegate last season to a mere
blip in the history of a remarkable
organisation. Williams is anticipat-

ing doser racing than for some
years, with Jordan. Benetton and,

possibly, the brash British Ameri-
can Racing team, making an
impacL

After more than 330 grands prix,

he is eager to start raring' again. “I

am waiting with some impa-
tience.” he said. “We have worked
hard on what we think could be a
special car, but we will have no
idea how good it is until that first

qualifying session. Then tire con-
test really will have started."HH
lUiU wwwJbnnuialxonV

TBEVKMN:
Tomorrow. Qualifying, 2.15pm. Sunday: The
race Are, 2am (repeated at 11.05am,
h@fl0nsU.45pm).

ATHLETICS

British meeting
continues to

drop in status
From David Powell, athletics correspondent

IN MAEBASHT, JAPAN

GREAT Britain's most prestigious

athletics meeting has been down-
graded to thud-division status by

the International Amateur Athletic

Federation (IAAF). The British

Grand Prix, a member of the elite

division until the formation of the

Golden League last year, has been
relegated for the second successive

season and has slipped outside the

world's top 15 meetings for the first

time.

After vanning the men's Europe-

an Cop and topping the European
championships medals table last

year, Britain entered 1999 as the

No 2 track and field nation in the

world, looking up only to the Unit-

ed States. Yet, in the league table of

meetings, Britain

has dropped
behind Qatar,
famous for its

pearls but not its

athletes.

However, for __
those who ran
the sport in Britain, there were miti-

gating circumstances last year. The
collapse ofthe British Athletic Fed-

eration in October 1997 left them
with an interim governing body
and without the finances to under-

pin a top quality meeting.

The British Grand Prix. former-

ly held at Crystal Palace but more
recently at Sheffield, was omitted

from the wealthy Golden League
when it began in 1998. Under die

new structure, the first division

effectively became the second
division. Now Sheffield has been
relegated from grand prix I to II

and Britain's other IAAF summer
international at Gateshead, a
grand prix 11 meeting, booted out
of the league altogether.

“We are obviously very disap-

pointed, but we are determined to

get straight back to grand prix I

and grand prix n status." David
Moonxoft the chief executive of

UK Athletics, the new governing

body, said yesterday.

It is understood that Dr Primo
Nebiolo. the IAAF president,

offered the BBC a chance to pre-

serve Brftain's grand prix I status

in return for a SI million purchase

of television rights to the Golden

League,' but this was refused.

Towards the end of last year, the

IAAF indicated Sheffield's fate,

but suggested that there might be

room for manoeuvre. Yesterday,

though. Istvan Gyulai, the IAAF
secretary, said on the eve of the

world indoor championships here

that a letter was on its way to

Mooreroft confirming the down-

www.iasf-orgMAC99
TELEVIBUHfe BBC2. 2.45pm (hgtffltfits)

Sheffield bad faded. Gyulai

said, to meet the standards

required to retain its grand prix 1

status. Die lower status will make
it more difficult to attract athletes

as the number of points available

towards qualifying for the grand

prix final drops with each division.

More might

have to be spent

in appearance

fees and prize-

money. Neverthe-

less. Britain is

=_^=^=j better equipped
’

to deal with the

summer ahead and Mooreroft was

pleased with the British indoor

grand prix in Birmingham last

month, promoted by Fast Track.

*The BUPA grand prix proved

what we can do.” Mooreroft said.

“We felt that last year's results

were an exception and we gave the

IAAF every assurance that we
have the finances and infrastruc-

ture to merit grand prix status, but

this was not enough.”
It was not all bad news for

Britain yesterday. Nebiolo said

that a decision on where to stage

the 2003 world championships
would be delayed at least until

November. The British bid for

London is stuck in the blocks,

waiting for the completion of the

sale of Wembley Stadium.

Max Jones, Britain’s perform-

ance director, expressed the hope
that the athletes would maintain
the momentum from 1998. In six

previous world indoor champion-

ships. Great Britain has won only
three gold medals. Jones is hoping
for four here — from Ashia
Hansen, in the triple jump, Colin

Jackson, in the 60 metres hurdles,

Jamie Baulch, in the 400 metres,

and the men’s4 x 400 metres team.
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RUGBY LEAGUE

SPORT 47

for challenge
from their

By Christopher Irvine

FOR A fourth summer of the
JJ8 Super League toproducea
ojfferent winner -would in-
volve Wigan Warriors, the
1998 diampions, being cast as
one-hit wonders — a danger-
ous assumption to make of
any side coached by John
Monie. Nevertheless, they face
a more formidable challenge
from Leeds Rhinos, who were
runners-up last year, with a
resurgent Bradford Bulls
joining the fray.

Cynics argued that St
Helens and Bradford won the
first two Super League tides
because Wigan let their stand-
ards slip, an impression that
was corrected by Wigan last

season. However, one of sever-
al optimisticsigns for the spent
is that die rest are catching
Wigan up; in the case of Leeds,
under Graham Murray, they
may have overtaken them.
The successful introduction

of the play-offs last year, com-
bined with as many as adown
dubs who can reasonably lay

daim to the position among
the top fivemake this the most
unpredictable season for
years. Rather than being donti-
nated by one superpower, foe
league has three, in Leeds.
Wigan and Bradford, with
significant strides being taken
by Warrington Wolves and
Castleford Tigers.

With two farmer Great Brit-

ain coaches backfromAustral-
ia in Ellery Hanley, at St Hel-
ens, and Malcolm Reilly, at

Huddersfield Giants, another
dub that has caught the ambi-
tious mood despite finishing

bottom last year, there is no
shortage of the determination
necessary to withstand an ex-

tended 30-match programme.
One of tiie few disappoint-

ments erf the season, which
starts when Wigan play Hull
Sharks athome tonight, is tint

the advancements made, by
playing once a week are being

compromised by the addition

of seven further fixtures, with
the introduction of Gateshead

. Thunder and Wakefidd.T/iro- .. ..

ty to a 14-team campetifen
and a series of “box-office^

midweek matches. Leeds and

Wigan, for instance, meet
three times before the play-
offs- By the time that the Great
Britain squad heads off toAus-
tralia and the autumn series

with that country and New
Zealand — presuming that all

wrinkles are ironed out by the
Rugby League International

federation next week— Andy
Goodway. the Britain coach,
will be in a familiar position of
trying to coax the best out of
some tired players.

Super League Europe has to

make the game pay and
attract new sponsors to

replaceJJB after this season. It

has launched a raunchy adver-
tising campaign directed at

tiie female market, which is in

danger of confusing rugby

The final

countdown

j pfey-effs The tap team in the !

League b rewarded by havfrg to wot only

ona pteyotttoreocti thaGrand ftieLa Old
Trafiotdon October 9 Ftx the Sttvptaoori

dub to become champers, they would
have to beet efl the non?above them
ROUND ONE. {Sepi, 17-181: Bknaiatiofi

play-eft loulh v Rflh. Qualifying pSay-ofl

second v mw.
ROUND TWO (Sept 24-2B): EtrrsnaSor

semFfinei: ojaiJyinBptay-dl loserveMne-
fai pby-off winner Queuing son-final:

Srcl v qusSfyino pfay^aS winner. .

ROUND THRS (Oct 3] BnwaUon firat

semi-final loser v afannabon
samtmaj wmar .

GRANDF&ALzSefwetw raunUtm on-

.

league with a “ladies nighr
event. Because it was good for
business in Australia does not

necessarily mean it wfil have
the same impact here. ;

.

‘ Nonetheless, seasori-tideet

sales are up across the board.
It may not sound much, but,

in these turbulent times for

many professional sports,

rugby league has the benefit of
stability, both in financial

terms, with a-. revised
television contract up to 2003,
and the knowledge that “sum-
mer is established as the
accepted season for the lead-

ing competition.
With talk of breakaways

and feuds now over, the new
feel is down principally to the
entry of Gateshead and the
professional manner in which
it has been set up. A demand-
ing season will put strains on
squads, but also bring to the

fore names such as Kevin Sin-
field and Karl Pratt, at Leeds,

and Leon Pryce and Paul Dea-
con. at Bradford, as . British

stars of die future.

By the play-offs, Wigan will

have said farewell to Central

Park after 97 years and moved
to tie 25.000-seat stadium tak-

ing shape at Robin Park —

a

ibol of change in. a game
is heading, albeit slowly,

in tiie right direction.

Arguably the most famous
number inrugby league— the

102569 spectators at OdsaL
who watched the 1954 Chal-

lenge Cup final replay

between Warrington and Hair-

fax— will disappear from the

record books tomorrow.
All 110.000 tickets have been

sold for the opening Austral-

ian National Rugby League
double-header, between Man-
ly and Newcastle and St

George-Qlawarra and Parram-
atta, which marks the opening

of Stadhnn Australia, the ven-

ue for the 2000 Olympic
Games in Sydney.

*--xr-w; -|

Retief Goosen plays his opening shot of the first round in Penina yesterday on his way to a 68 and a share of second place, two shots behind Smyth

Smyth’s old-time sorcery US-based Swede in

spells trouble for rivals Ryder Cup picture
Prom Mel Webb in penina. Portugal From John Hopkins, golf correspondent, in Miami

PHZBWMEY: Wimflra: £275,000. Run-
£175jD0a Third. £130000. Faith:
Rfthr £70,000.

rWB-ujXE
£100.000 I

wwwjuperiea#*-eufopexoJ*
TELEMSKMfc Sky Sports 1. 730qm
(five) and Sundays, 635pm

AS A rule, sport is demonstrably the prov-
ince oftheyoungand vigorous, but on the

European tour no trade is countenanced
with such ageist notions. In golf, ifyou’re

good enough, youYe young enough and
yesterday callow youth was left hyperven-
tilating as one ofthe game’s senior citizens

showed them as dean a pair of heels as
they will ever see.

like Old Father Thames. Des Smyth
just keeps rolling along. He is one of only
eight still regularly playing European
Tour events whose membership began m
the days of prc-quaHfymg. the Russian
roulette system under which competitors

had to play theirway into tournaments on
the Mondays preceding them.
They were old-time hustlers, this brave

little tend, men who put their talents on
theline in a hand-to-mouth existence that

risked all and guaranteed nothing. Cruel
though it undoubtedlywas, thosewho sur-

vived were imbued with a toughness and
a resilience that continue to serve them
wefl. even as their golfing dotage draws
nigh.

Smyth is a case in point Yesterday was
the 46th year and twentieth day of his life,

which makes him tiie second-oldest man
in the field at the Portuguese Open, but

there was nothing remotely venerable
about his golL a 66 giving him a two-
stroke lead on a_ course on which pre-

ferred fiesarebong used because ofa lack

of consistent growth on the fairways.

Throughout his career, Smyth, who

played his 500th European Tour event at

the Dubai Desert Classic three weeks ago.

has been possessed of a sorcerer's touch
on and around the greens. Give him a
wedge or a putter and ask him to demon-
strate what he can do with it. then marvel
as everything short of a Rachmaninov
piano concerto will issue forth.

It was with the short-distance chibs that

he built his six-under-par score. He
chipped in twice for two of his seven bird-

ies and took only 24 putts. Come to think

of it, perhaps that snatch of music that

wafted across the course in mid-morning
might have been the big Rachmaninov
number after all.

The Irishman was. naturally, quietly

pleased with himself, but he has been
around too long to get carried away. “An
awful lot can happen between now and
Sunday.” he said. 'This was just one good
round, that’s afl."

Having played indifferently in bis first

two appearances of the season, he said

that he had scared himself into playing

well in the face of ever-improving stand-

ards being produced by the next genera-

tion. “The 66 was due less to confidence,

more to fear ” he said. These days 1 feel

like a hare in a coursing race."

He will probably be caught today,

hounds being the dogged sorts they are.

But for now, it did not matter, for now. it

was Hare 66. Hounds 68 or worse.

Scores, page 48

EVEN six months before the event,

the Ryder Cup is dominating golf.

Ben Crenshaw is taking a high pro-

file as he seeks to whip up enthusi-

asm and support for his United

Slates team at Boston in Septem-
ber. Meanwhile, a little-known

name has forced itself into the list

of of candidates for the Europe
team. Mention the name Gabriel

Hjertstedt to most followers of the

game in Great Britain and they

probably would not have a clue

who he is. That could be about to

change.

White a11 eyes were on the World
Match Play Championship in La
Costa. California last week.
Hjertstedt was winning a tourna-

ment in Tucson, Arizona, for those

players on the US PGA Tour not

ranked in the world's top 65. It was
his second victory rn North Ameri-

ca. In 1997, he won the BC Open.
Yesterday, he coped well with the

famed Blue Monster course in the

opening round of foe Dora!-Ryder

Open, still on a high after his victo-

ry on Sunday. That gave me a lot

more confidence." he said. “When I

started today. 1 thought to myself:

'This is a new week. Go for it-'
** A

69. three under par, put him a
stroke behind the early leaders —
Esteban Toledo. Doug Barron and
Olin Browne. Jesper Pamevik had

a 71, Thomas Bjorn a 72 and Nick
Faldo a 73.

Hjertstedt. 27, is slight, quietly-

spoken and. being dark-haired,

looks more American than Swed-

ish. Though born in Sweden, he
lived in Australia for 12 years be-

fore moving first to the West Coast
ofthe United States and then to Pon-

te Vedra Beach. Florida.

He believes that he needs to win

at least one more tournament over

here to come into the reckoning for

Mark James's Europe ream, for

which he is eligible as a member of

the European Tour. "If I do so. I

will certainly have a chance.” he

said. “1 would love to play in it I

think it would be nerve-racking,

but 1 would like to see some of the

fellows 1 played junior golf with
again."

Faldo salvaged what was a disap-

pointing round by single-putting

his last three greens and taking

birdies on two of the holes. There

was a testing wind to add to the dif-

ficulties of this 7, 125-yard course

where Faldo won in 1995 when he
rejoined the US PGA Tour. Such
victories seem a long time ago now.
He was muttering to himself as he

strode off in the direction of the

putting green and practice ground
having confessed:T am still not hil-

ling it full blast"

AN EXCLUSIVE OFFER TF1F' • A- TIMES

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent

Begin Bridge with The Times:
Lesson 46 - More on responder’s second bid

The principles governing responder's second bid are similar to

those on the first round. 1 will first look at the situation where
opener has shown a minimum hand- If responder has:

(a) a minimum hand (say 6-9 HCP), he should either pass or

give simple preference to opener's first suit (i.e. put opener

back to his first suit at the minimum level:

(b) something extra (10-12 HCP with a fit or 11-12 without a fit)

he should make an invitational bid;

(c) 13 HCP or more, he should make sure game is reached.

Here are some examples. Suppose the bidding has started

IC-U-2'T:

(A) A K Q 43
S> 43-'

{• Q J 10 72
76

(D) A A 10542
K43

•5 A4
* 1065

(B) * A 9 86 5

2

<7 5

. v K54
* J 5 4

(E) A OJ76
T A 2
•> Q 10 7
* A 1042

(C) A K J 10 5

Q3
A J97

A 1097

IF) A A 1065 3

T A 64
KJ54

* 3
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Hand (A) is not that bad a hand but there is little prospect of

game facing a minimum Two Heart rebid. Pass. On Hand
(B) it may be tempting to bid Two Spades but how many
hearts do you think partner has? Remember, he would open
One No-Trump if he was balanced (no void, no singleton and
no more than one doubleion), so his distribution cannot be 5-

3-3-2. If he is 5-4-2-2 he would bid his four-card suit in prefer-

ence to rebidding his hearts, ergo he has a six-card suit. There
is no reason to be afraid of a Two Heart contract. It is better

to let things drop as quickly as possible Pass.

Hands (C) and (D) both have 11 HCP, worth a game invita-

tion. You have- already shown your spade suit, so with Hand
(C) bid Two No-Tramps and with Hand (D) bid Three Hearts.

Hands (E) and (F) are similar but a little stronger. Now you
want to ensure that game is reached so bid Three No-Trumps
and Four Hearts respectively.

These hands have been relatively straightforward because

the right denomination has been fairly clear. This has meant
that you could either bid game or make a sensible limit bid,

depending on your values- It is not always as easy as that

Nexr week I wrn look at some examples of how to investigate

further when you are not sure what trumps should be.

You can get any lesson you may have missed from this

beginners’ course by sending two 26p stamps per lesson (or

five stamps per set of fivej to Sally Brock. 73 Toneridge Lane,

High Wycombe, Bucks HPJ3 7QA. Don't forget to sate which

ones you want

WORD-WATCHING

CHANGING TIMES

P1SOLJTHS

a. Kidney stones

b. Leaning columns

C. Rock particles

STERADIAN

a. Denture cleanser
.

b. Geometrical quantity

c. Starlit satellite

By Philip Howard

C1SEAUXPAS

a. A ballet step

b. A false move
c. The opening bid

COUVADE
a. Lingerie

b. Espionage

c. Natal ritual

Answers on page 50

By Raymond Keene
chess correspondent

Psyched out

Garry Kasparov, the world
champion, continued his win-

ning ways in the ninth round

of foe elite tournament at Lin-

ares by dispatching Vassily

Ivanchuk for the second time.

Kasparov now leads with 7/9.

a colossal score in a tourna-

ment of this strengih, by a !!*

point margin over his closest

rival. Vladimir Kramnik, die

Russian grandmaster.
However, the most striking

thing about Kasparov's win
against Ivanchuk is that the

Ukrainian grandmaster, awed
by Kasparov’s dominating
presence at the board, may
have resigned prematurely.

White: Cany Kasparov
Blade Vassily Ivanchuk

Linares 1999

Queen's Gambit Accepted'

29 Qe3 Q*e3+
30 Bxe3 Nd7
31 Nc6 B*c6

32 tMC6 NbS
33 B&6 BdB
34 Nc3 Bc7
35 Bf2 d4
36 Nd5 Black resigns

Diagram of final position

1 d4 dS
2 c4 dxc4

3 Nf3 e6
4 e3 C5

5 Bxc4 36

6 0-0 Nf6

7 Bb3 Nc6
8 Nc3 C*d4

9 e*d4 Be7

10 Rel 0-0

11 a3 Na5
12 Bc2 b5

13 d5 Nc4
14 Q03 Re8

15 a4 exd5

16 axb5 95
17 03 Nd6
18 Nd4 Bb7

19 13 Rc8

20 Na4 Bf8

21 8g5 E6
22 Qd2 R*el+
23 ft*el hides

24 Re2 Bb4
25 Qe3 Rc7
26 Bd3 Re7

27 Qcl Rxe2

28 Bxe2 Qe7

a b c d e 1 g

Saving clause
Here Ivanchuk resigned, as-

suming that after 36 ... Nxc6 (if

Black cannot play this, then

his position really is hopeless)

37 Bb5 White would win a

piece. However, after 36 ...

Nxc6 37 Bb5 Nb4! 3S Nxb4
Nd6 White can do no better

than 39 Bd3 axb4 40 Bxd4
when White is certainly better,

but Black can continue to

resist.

Score recap
Full scores out of nine are as

follows: Kasparov 7; Kramnik
5Vi; Anand 5: Adams 4!*:Topal-

ov and Leko 4; Svidler and
Ivanchuk 3.

Keene online
You can send me your queries,

puzzles, problems and games
direct by e-mail. The address

is keenechess@aol.com. The
best contributions from Times
readers will be published ei-

ther here or in the Saturday
Times Weekend column.

Raymond Keene wTites on
chess Monday to Friday in

Sport and in the Weekend
section on Saturday.

WINNING MOVE

By Raymond Keene

White to play. This position is

from the game Weiss — Desh-
mukh. Elista 1998. With his ex-

tra pawn and active pieces.

Black seems to be doing well

but White’s nextmove forced a
revision of this assessment
How did he continue?

Solution on page 50

iysms

pc
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European Cup: Ferguson eyes semi-final place after fine display at Old Trafford

United look
forward to

next hurdle
By Matt Dickinson

ALEX FERGUSON could relax yes-

terday, seemingly surrounded by
the riches of Croesus. The official

launch of his testimonial had her-

alded a year that will see him add
at least El million, tax free, to his

salary as manager of Manchester

United And then there was the

wealth accrued by his team the pre-

vious night, as they banked a 2-0

victory in the first leg of their Euro-

pean Cup quarter-final against

Internationale.

It was a typically daredevil

triumph by this United side, who
toyed with a 5-0 rout as well as late

disaster, bin they did enough to con-

vince most inside Old Trafford.

and quite probably the San Siro.

that the semi-finals beckon. Fergu-

son would not admit as much yes-

terday, but his satisfaction was as

transparent as Inter's plummeting
morale. “We will score over there."

Ferguson insisted for at least the

fifth time since Wednesday night

and he is adamant that not even the

return of Ronaldo can threaten his

side’s well-earned advantage.

He is probably right and such

was the seif-belief fostered by Unit-

ed's triumph at a bubbling Old
Trafford that the mind could not

stop racing ahead to the tests that

may lie ahead. The route to the fi-

nal in Barcelona on May 26 is

already being plotted, with Bayern
Munich, Juventus and Dynamo
Kiev the most likely possible semi-fi-

nal opponents.

All are dubs of impressive stat-

ure. but the style of the victory on
Wednesday night has thrown up
tantalising thoughts that United
can match, and bear, the best. It is

not just in Ferguson’s eyrie at The
Cliff training ground that such pre-

sumptuous calculations are taking

place. The Football Association’s iiv

temational sub-committee refuses

to accept the Scotsman's protesta-

tions that not only is he reluctant to

manage England, but incapable of

it because of his Govan breeding.

The committee men ding to the

hope that he and Brian Kidd can be
persuaded to resume their coach-

ing partnership if United win the

European Cup. A few minutes with
Fergusonyesterday would have per-

suaded them that they are wasting

their time. First, there was the

unveiling of a testimonial year that

will not be quite the same if the prin-

dpal beneficiary has jumped ship.

More significantly, there were Fer-

guson's words, which undermined

the notion that the first thing he

will do upon lifting the European
Cup is look for pastures new. if not

retire altogether after 25 years in

management
“Are you saying that you wake

up the next morning, and all of a

sudden your work is finished?" he

said. “I enjoy working, it's the best

part of your life.” On Wednesday
night it was not hard to imagine

that he had one of the best jobs im-

aginable. It was not United at their

best— they would have won by five

if Giggs and Cole had been on tar-

get — but there was enormous com-

fort to be drawn from the displays

of Peter Schmeichel. Dwight Yorke
and David Beckham. Beckham’s

performance was notable not just

for the excellence of his passes, two

of which furnished Yorke with his

headed goals, but for the strength

with which he handled his reunion

with Diego Stmeone.

It was the England international

who initiated the swapping of

shirts with his Argentinian counter-

pan after the game
—

“I will proba-

bly frame it.” he said — and he chat-

ted afterwards as though he was at

ease with the world. 'That ends it

all. I hope.” he said and perhaps
now even opposing fans in the FA
Carling Premiership will allow his

talent to breathea little easier. Beck-

ham thought United had“probably
done enough” to look forward to

the semi-finals, although the Inter

revival in the final half-hour sug-

gested that the second lea will not

be without its dramas.
The Italians came close to snatch-

ing a precious away goal and Unit-

ed’s inability to dose a match down
remains a maddening flaw. There
are signs, though, that like Beck-

ham. the team is maturing. They
are less prone to the loss of disci-

pline that Ottmar Hitzfeld, the

Borussia Dortmund coach, put
down to them wanting European
success too much and although
harder tests await than Inter. Urul-

ed appear ready for any challenge.

Consistent goalscorers such as Yorke, left, celebrating with Beckham, and Shevchenko axe worth their weight in gold to their teams

Shevchenko sets goal standard

T
he importance of a
goalscorer has never been
more earnest than in the

European Cup. Be it

Dwight Yorke, Andrei
Shevchenko. Filippo Inzaghi or

Gfovane Elber — each of whom
scored on Wednesday night — the

mathematical fact is that he who
scores the first goal does not lose

die game in Europe. That bolds

good for84 per cent of the 76 match-

es played this season.

Small wonder that Manchester
United fed vindicated by the

£12 million fee that they paid for

Yorke and that Dynamo Kiev have
resisted more than £15 million for

Shevchenko. It is the ability of

Yorke to remain composed when
opportunity knocks, the cold nerve

of Shevchenko to finish where
others freeze, that makes them
exceptions in a team sport

If United and Kiev press home
their advantage in the second legs

of their quarter-final ties, and if

they avoid each other in the

semi-finals, who knows how much
tiie value of those two players will

rise by the time of die final in

Barcelona in May?
It is an inexorable law of the foot-

ball business that goals are gold in

the bank, butjust as Yorke can put

By Rob Hughes

than in only when someone
provides the ball as exquisitely as
David Beckham, so Shevchenko
relies on an almost telepathic part-

nership. In the Santiago Bemab6u
Stadium, lan St John, who preced-

ed the remarkable duo of Kevin
Keegan and John Toshackat Liver-
pool. had some telling observa-

tions after Toshack’s Real Madrid
were held M at home by Kiev.

“He’s some striker. Shevchenko,
but the other one is the betterplay-

er.” St John said. The other one.

Sergei Rebrov, is aRussian among
Ukrainians. He does not have the
startling pace; the greed for goals

or the athletic stamina of

Shevchenko, yet Rebrov is the

Ukraine player of the year for the

second time.What Rebrov does bet-

ter than Shevchenko is share the

bafl. He sees more, he instigates

more and, although Shevchenko
has scored 15 goals in 25 European
Cup games. Rebrov created the

opening for him again this week.
“I can find my partner with my

eyes closed,” Rebrov had said, and
this time he probably did. It was
route-one football, die hall kicked
long by Olexander Shovkosky, foe

goalkeeper, and Rebrov, aO 5ft bin

of him. outjumping Fernando
Hierro, the big Real Madrid de-

fender. That released Shevchenko
— wIkx ofcourse, had to anticipate

his team-mate leaping so high —
one-on-one with Bodo Hlgner, the

Real Madrid goalkeeper. No con-

test Shevchenko scored low and
precisely.

Though Predrag Mijatovk.

whose goal won the European Cup
final last season, equalised with a
free kick. Real Madrid missed fur-

ther chances that fell to Mijatovic.

Morientes and Raftl. In the second

leg, when Kiev should be thawing
out Real Madrid will need foe

kind of inspiration that Juventus

found last year to turn a M home
leg draw into a 5-2 aggregate win.

I
nzaghi scored for Juventus

three times in Kiev, but only
once in the Stadio deHe Alpi

on Wednesday, where Olym-
piakos forced a late penalty to go
home with only a 2-1 deficit “We
came off foe pitch physically and
morally destroyed.” Inzaghi said.

“We deserved more and I could
have scored twice more, but the

.
referee allowed .four minutes of

injury time and the penalty came

in the sixth minute. We will have to

show our team spirit in Greece.”

In Germany there is one truly

captivating striker, and he is Brazil-

ian. like Yorke, tike Shevchenko,
Elber comes alive under Europe's
big lights and. on the half-hour,

with a typical volley, he began
Bayern Munich’s 2rO defeat of

Kaiserslautern.

They are foe better team, thaTs

obvious,” Otto RehhageL the

Kaiserslautern trainer, said, “but

the fear that Bayern would totally

outclass us didn't happen and it

does not mean we can't qualify.”

However. Rehhageisenses that foe
loss of Olaf MarschaD. his mam
goalscorer. from the first leg. and
probably through the same knee
injury for the return matrh, could
dull Kaiserslautern's edge.

In Europe, as foe farts demon-
strate. you are lost without the pres-

ence ofagenuine strikerand some-
one to trigger him. So while
Grigory Surkis, the Kiev chain-

‘ man. discusses the price for

ShevchenkowithAC Milan, a real-

ly smart and really rich buyer
might offer Ukraine’s champion
dub £30 million for Shevchenko
and Rebrov. It is only money and
the European Cup appears some-
times as if it invents the stuff

FOOTBALL JN BRIEF

Villa end
pursuit

of Stubbs
ASTON VILLA have called off

foeix attempt to sign Alan Stubbs,

the Celtic central defender. Villa

increased their offer from

£325 million to £4J5 miffian. but

Celtic refused to budge from their

original asking price of

£6-5 million.

John Gregory, the Villa

manager, said: “I've said all along

that I will not be held to ransom

over this or any otter deal As far

as Lm concerned, the deal is dead.

We made our final offer. Celtic

said they were not prepared to

drop their price and we wifi now
be looking elsewhere.” .

if Chelsea and Manchester

United draw their FA Cop
quarter-final at Old Trafford on
Sunday, they will play the replay

only three days later. The second

game will take place at Stamford
Bridge on March ](L replacing

Chelsea’S mafrh against

Middlesbrough and Manchester
United’s game away to Liverpool

in the FA Carling Premiership.

The move has been made because

of the dubs’ involvement in

Europe; when any replay should

have been played.

Steve Stone, the unsettled

Nottingham Forest midfield

player, has reiterated his desire to

leave foe City Ground. “When I

signed my last contract 1 said I

wanted to be at a dub with the

same ambition as me— a chib

which thought it was going places.

For whatever reasons, that hasn't

happened," he said. Forest are still

hopeful of sigoing Richard

Gough, the former Rangers
defender.

Paul Gascoigne, foe

Middlesbrough midfield player,

has been suspended for one
matrh and fined £2,000 by the

Football Association for reaching

1! bookings this season.

Martin O’NdH, the Leicester

City manager, is confident that

Emile Heskey, the England
Under-2l striker, will be fit to face

Tottenham Hotspur in the .

Worthington Cup final on March
21. A scan on the back injury that

has doggedHeskqr for the past

three months revealed no serious

damage.
Lyngby. the Danish dub have

rejected an offer of £1.8 million

from Sunderiand forCarsten r

FredgaanLa 22-year-old attacking

midfield player.

Alan Curbishley, foe Chariton
Athletic manager, has been
named Carling Manager of the
Month .for February after a
four-match unbeaten run. -

T he builders are still in at

Barnsley. Yellow dump
trucks groaned their way

up and down hills of soil at Oak-
well yesterday as work continues

on the improvement of the stadi-

um. Mud caught in the wheels of
the players' BMW’s and Toyota
Land Cruisers as they sped away
into the Yorkshire gloom. The big-

time bestowed plenty of benefits on
the dub during its doomed but
feisty one-season flirtation with the

FA Carling Premiership.

Tomorrow, the big time is bade
in town. Not to linger like it did

before, but like a long-lost love on
a flying visit The cold touch of real-

ity has invaded the romanticism
that dung to Barnsley last season

as they ftaight to avoid relegation.

The Nationwide League his not

been kind to them and this morn-
ing. far from pressing for an imme-
diate return to the top flight, they

Hendrie bides his time in quest for glory
lie sixteenth in the first division.

They still have 14,000 loyal season

ticket-holders and a warmth and
courtesy uncommon even in the

football dubs of the North, but

they have not scored for the past

four games, have lost their two
best players. Ashley Ward and
Neil Redfeam, and their manager.
Danny Wilson, who is master-

minding Sheffield Wednesday's
tentative revival a fewmDes away.
Their hopes this season rest now

on the evident ability and candour
of John Hendrie, their impressive

young manager, and on the visit of

Tottenham Hotspur tomorrow. A
place in the FA Cup semi-finals is

at stake, an honour that eluded
them even in their glory days.

Oliver Holt sees how

Barnsley are coping

with life outside

the Premiership

They did beat Manchester United
in the competition last season, on a
memorable night at Oakwell when
Hendrie was one of the scorers.

He has exiled those memories
from his mind, though. Wilson

was a folk hero in Barnsley, the

man who fed the side, against all

odds and to the astonishment of

the football community at large,

into the promised land amid the

fat cats and Mlion-dollar corpora-

tions. Nothing Hendrie does can
equal such an impart.

Once Barnsley succumbed to the

drop, in fact, and lost all the televi-

sion money that cranes with Pre-

miership status, they were con-

demned to a lowering of their

sights. Those who exposed them
to go straight back up have been
swiftly disillusioned, but Hendrie
has refused to lose his composure.
“People say that it must have

been hard following Danny Wil-
son ” he said yesterday in rate of

Hendrie realistic approach

the executive suites overlooking

Oakwell. "but I do not live in the
shadow of anyone. You have just

got to be your own man and do it

your own way. That was a differ-

ent era and I was lucky enough to

play a big part in ft. The support-

ers here are not content with what
is happening now. ThqrTiave had
a taste of the big time and they

want more. There is a high expect-

ancy level and there is no way that

we will settle for foe Nationwide
IglgUP-

“But you have to rememberthat
Danny was here for four years and
he didn’t get it right for the first

two. It won’t happen overnight for

me either. I have been in the game
all my life and I am not muggins
enough to think like that If some
thoughtwe would go straight bade
up. I was not one of them."
Tomorrow. George Graham

will bring David Ginola. Steffen

Freund, Darren Anderton and the

rest of his internationals bad: to

Barnsley as theyttytomovecloser

to a second Wembley appearance
this season. For Hendrie, .fresh

from his latest reverse, the 1-0

home defeat by Bradford City on
Wednesday, the game represents a
welcome respite from league woes
and another chance to advance his

managerial education.

“It has been a pretty steep learn-

ing process,” he said. T did not
even have a wee bit of an
apprenticeship. The biggest shock
was the amount of hours I have
had to put in. At times, it means
you cant have any family life. I

reafa'se now that, for the 18 years of

my playing career, I was on my
holidays. You don’t realise how
lucky you are."

Tomorrow, against a Spurs
team sweeping all before them in
the cups, foe hard work is likely to

become even harder.

FOR THE RECORD

BASKETBALL

BUOWEtSER LEAGUE: Doth Storm 83
Laoestar Refers 61
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION {NBA): FTtfa-

ctetoha 102 CSvcago 86; Wasfinglon 36
Indiana 106: Ortando 93 Cftartooa 76

.

WwaJiee 106 Golden Stale 78. Ulan 109
VancoMr 66. Lostagales U*&S 101 Rve-
na 95. Sacramento 93 Portland 97 (00.

BOWLS
EXETER: EWIBA indoor champtonaMpa:Rnn Qumter-tlnate: J WSBwTa Sugfeton.
M Vsndrau aid O Lews (SuUon) bt T Br
J Brown, J Watson and V Bambrough (Suv
derfend) 24-15: P Mastery. A Almond. X
Hawes and S Lacey {Channel) tn D Gray. A
Berry. D Mastal and J Young (Taanay
17-14,p Stevens. J Clayton. M Broote and S
CMon (Yort») t» L Corns. A Feamfey, I Park-

oydl 19-16 Two-
. S Evans. H

Smart and J Oik* (Taunton Deane) ts L
Smah, M StoCHy and H GrfSThs (King

George fietd) Z2-8: J Webb. S EJfcon and P
Buion (Tamaorttu brAAnderson. S Andrews
and M Shaw (Uan«.'r' .} 25-17; S Gartcfc. J
Moms and J Edson (Laiooin) W C Beahan. C
Vttnte and D Hanfan (Egftam) 12-11:MB&L
A Green and S Haro® pscaj bt P TavKx. J
Dowsed and ESctviotrg (Essex Co) 19- U.

CRICKET

SHEFFIELD SHIELD: Rnt day ottoun
BrtotanK Verona 188 (B J Hodge 71).

Ojeensfend 830 Sydney: New South
Wales. 3 12-5 (MG Sevan 128notouL SLca
69. MATayfc* aiivScum AuslraSa Perth:
Wtrslem Ausirafca 330-5 (M E Hussey 135
no! ouL TM Moody 1091 v Tasmana

FOOTBALL

Cup Winners' Cup
Quarter-final, Aral teg

LB0SCOW im 3 M HAM (0) D
Dtharusiaa 47,77.86 30000

Wednesday's late results

EUROPEAN CUP: Ouartef-flnab, Oral

leg: Bayern Minch 2 KaaerSeuron 0
Juverain 2 OtyiTciatas 1 .MmUW 2 fnte-

naaonafc tt Rea) Madrid 1 Dynamo Kiev 1

PA CARLING PREMIERSHIP: Shaft**
Wedrasdav 1 VAmUedon 1
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE First dhrUoK
Bamstev 0 Bradford 1. OPR 1 Oxford UTd .
Srmndon 2 Tranmae 3
TENNEWrS SCOTTISH CUP: Fourth
round; Gydatnnk 2 Dundee Utd 2.

RYMAN LEAGUE: Premier dhUn
Dagenham and Hetftndge -* Harrison 0.

HIGHLAND LEAGUE: Rasertugh 3 KaSh 4.

INTERNATIONAL HATCHES: Bulgaria 2
StavEtoOfnStaraZagoral.PotandtAnne-
niaO (In Warsaw). Romans 2 EstonaO (in

BvchsresfJ.

GOLF

PSMNA,y Portugal: Laudlnu Ural-round
(Grool Britain and Intend unless

stared): 66: D Smytfi 88: R Gcwwri (Sfl).

(Spj. K Toman
" 'MA Jnfenaz . ..

Lurta (Sol, F Jacobson (Swej. JJ
pi s Tor

S
i de Vet-

da (Ft) 09: F ValeroJSp). S Torance.DG*-
lOra. M Scarpa (It), R Kartsson I3w| 70: S
Watjser. J Rwero (Spj. I GartxM. R May
(US). R Winchester TI: A OWcon. P
Laurie. A CatarL A Ce*a (Ger). P Fufca

(Stag),A Wal, J Ehcterkxi R Bocal, P Mich-
el, C HaWne (US). A Johnstone (2ml. M
Jonzon (Sara). H Otaris, J Rose. F Cou (Sp).

R wessrte (SA). P Arteck P Lrtiai (Swe)

ICE HOCKEY

SEKONnA SUP6RLEAOUB Ayr Scottish

Eagles 4 Newcastte RveriongsZ

NATIONAL LEAGUE ftM-): Buflafc) 3 Ed-
monton 5. Catena 2 Boston 1: Honda 5
Colorado 7. Pttshurgh 4 Montreal 4 (OTh
Tcnteo 2 New Jersey 5: Vancouver 3 San
Jose 4. Anahesn 2 Los Angeles i

OXFORD TORPIDS

MEN: First dMdon: Pentirohe bpd Orel:
Chnst Ouch bpd Nfegtteen. Exeter bod
Brasanoee: Worcester bpd Btasenosg
Queen's bpd Urea in. si Catherine's bpd
Unrversty. Second (Svtslm Markin bpd
Tmty. St Pete's bpd St John's. LMH bpd
St John's: Kobte bpd Hertford TMrd rfivf-

Slon: Osier-Green bpd Si Anne's, Corpus
Chnst bpd 9 Anne's; WoBson bpd Lnacre.
Qmsr Church H bpd Pembroke It Pem-
breke E bpd Kette K BaHol II bpd New Cot

•bpd University n,

versay tr. Lncofo q bpd Umerslty n. Si

John's R bpd Bnxtenaee IL Wadham II bpd
St Ame's ih Exeter B bpd St Ame s B, 9
Carherine'sl bpd WoBson B Rah dhrWarc
S Catherre's N bpd Warceste Ih Queen's R

bpd Worcester ll. Jesus 9 bpd Worcester B;

Sr Peter's I bpd Merton II. Merton H bpd
Worcester B: Meadelen B bpd Hartford B.

Hertford II bpd breeder I. StBeners Hal
bpd Worcester II. Tnrvty I bpd Unr/eratyV
Waoisre FM rftrWon: New Coiege bpd
9 CathmwWs: Wafoam bpd LMH: Pem-
broke bpd Gncofn bpd One<. Somer-
vie bpd Christ Ouch: Chnst Church bpd
OrfetMerton bpd Si John's. Second rfM-
sforc Merten bpd Tmty: Wotfson bpdTnrv
ly. 9 Edrtuid HaR bpd 9 Mda's. St l-Bda's

bpd Trlnty: BaBd bpd Wtoroester.
Mepdetei bpd Worcester St Peter's bpd
Hertford. Hertford bpd Kette. Third dM*
skm: UaisfieM bpd 9 Hugh's, Exeter bpd
LJnacre. LMH I bpd St Catherine's!. Merton
Bbpd Wortsanll. WotfoonB bpd WWSiam B:

Si Artery's bpd Watfoam n.

RUGBY UNION

CUJB MATCW5&: CantJriOge Unveray 19
Pengura 52; Oxford University 36 Oxford-
chmuat. Ros3tyn Perk 21 Royal Naiy 19.

TODAY S FIXTURES

FOOTBALL
Kick-off 7JO unless stated

Nationwide League

Third dhrfarion

CaKMl v Chaster

LEAGUE OF WALES; Aberystwyth v TVS
FAI HARP SEMOR CHALLENGE CUP:
QumterAnt Galway »S Planck's Afl**c
(7.49

POffTWTS LEAGUE: Praler bBvfekar.
Lwarport wNotmgnan Forest

FA PREMIER ACADEMY LEAGUE:
Under-IB: Aston vie v Ftnhan (20).

Urider-17: Nottingham Forest v Mdrtes-
brouflti (130). Aston Vltav Fiteam i£Q)

FOOTBALL LEAGUE YOUTH ALU-
ANCE FMdMstaHartSKKxJ vScxbor
oughfl.Q) TMrd (Melon; Gnmaby v Dar-

fclgtcn (1 0).

UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE:
Hrsl tflvfeJoo: Uffleiumpron v Octiesw.

RUGBY LEAGUE
JJB Super League

Wigan v Hul (7.30)

RUGBY UNION
A International matebee
France v Wales (at Pgngueux, 6.0)

Ireland v Englaw (at Donnytrook. S 0) ..

Scotland v Italy tar Qrtasnels. 7.0j

Under-an IntemHonat matches

Franca v Wales (at Bonin*. 6D)—

_

Ireland v England

(as Mary's CoOega. Dubte. Zd).-
Scotland v Italy

(at OW Annfesiarxl, Gtesgow. E3Q ..

Chefienham and Gkxrcester Cup
OuartoMhtater

Mottley vBedfartl (730)
Sate v Northampton (7 45) —
CUIB MATCH: Worcester v Coventry

730).

OTHB1 SPORT
BASKETBALL; BudwetMrLwputt: MBon
Keynes bens v Wbrttwg Beam (730):
Newcaste Eagles vEtknburgh Rooks (7.30)

Cg HOCKEY: Setonde Superkegoa: Not-

Bngham Panfiere i» S^Bero SBaefera (7.30).

SAILING

CLIPPER ROUND-THE-WORLD RACE:
Ln 3b (Yokohama to Shanghai; vrth mtee
rofinsh/. Equal t. Senca (R Cteanl andAnd
(A Thomson) 654. 3, Taepna (N Ftermntf,

655. 4. Thermcpytae IM fad) 67Z 5, Antr-
ope (K Hants) 700. 6. Mermans IB Soferi)
70?. 7. ChrysoiW fT Hedges) 703.

SNOOKER

BaHQKOK: Thetaid tenters: Second
round: J PanoBfErm bt S Lee lEngi 5-3:

5

Dara (Eng) bt P Ebdon (Eng) 5-1 : S rtggtis
(Scot) br M King (Eng) S3. M Wiifems
(Wales) bt E hfendercui (Scot) 5-3. S
Hendry (Scot) ta A Rbbdoui (Can) 5-1. K
Doherty (Be) ta J Wattana (Thte 5* D
Morgan (VValas) U N Bond (Eng) 5-1.

SWIMMING

5422

MPER1A. forty: World Cup: Short-court*
errenfc Winners: Mere Fraestyt*: sOnc L
Vlsmaa (t) 2230S8C BriBeti ptateng: 5. S
Bnm 2257. 2D0nc M Rosofco (Hi iron
47E0GCC. British placfogs: 4

. A C
1:48.49-. 7. Bum 15036 I^OOnc L Line

' 1455.-W necititrolce. som: T Karfo

12500 MOm: Fu Yong (Chna) 15616.
tftpteateyO. IM WBieygOa ti. great

stroke: 100m: P Fowfor IUS) 1 0097. Brfl-
feh pteekw: 4. RUaden 1U1 89. Butterfly:

100ns D SBanaew (Ufol 52.66. Hedlejr-
200m: M Woutfe (He®) 15819.

—
Freesnrie: ioor 5 VBfter

'

400m: S Eraia !Ger) 408.11
fogs: 3, S Cohns 4 1333; 4. N
4 14 01. 5. N Jackson 4-14.44 Bee
100m: Y Sam (Japan) ifl089.
stroke: SOns A Koracs (Hurt 31 .42. 200de
Kwacs 22373 Botterife: 50m: J Spberg
(Sr*e) 2687. 200rc M Jacobsen (Don)

203.47. Hadtey: 100m: Xus Han [Ctlna)

1.W 10 «OK y tOocHdxa iug a 345ft
World Cup winner*: tews irtetflu.

Sprite A Ludertz (Ger). Dtatanev J Hoff-
man tfier). Bacltsaolcrs S Thefola {Gert

Bi sTstin lM. F Debutgngrawe (Bet) Bet-
tertsc Sdanbrn. tUOmr. No wwnr de-
dsred Women FresstyfeSprint: KMetes-
nerPSer) DtatencK CPoB (CBca). Bscfe-

ftwlac A BusctachJte (Ger) Brant-
strafes: P Heyns (3A). Butterfly: Sjobwg.
MecScy: Kkrcntaw.

TENNIS

SCUnSOALE. ArtBonB Prertrfti Tem-
pleton (flame: Second round: j Gal-

mart (Fr) CtN Lapenffi [EctSS.tef.CPo-
fine (Ff) bt A I6e (Aus) 6-1. 6-2 L Hew*
(Ausj bt P Rate1

(Aus) 7-6. 8-1; A Agassi
IDS) bt M Za&ateQ tArgj 6-2. 60.
COfaWAGEH OPSt Rrst round: M
Rosset (Smtz) bi G Canas (Arg> 2-6, 6-3.

6*3. Second round: R Schuster iGar) bt B
Kartecher (Ger) S-3. 7-6: W Bfeck (Zrn) bt

DSan^uneni (hi 7-6. 6-3.D Nesta (Can) bt
M nosaet rSwdz) 7-B. 6-4. M Guaafssan
(Sue) « N Godtnr. ISA 1 6-3. &7. 7-5.

Aylesbury give Harding new mission
JOHN HARDING was yes-

terday appointed manager of
Aylesbury United, the leaders

of the Ryman League premier
division, in succession to Bob
Dowie, who was dismissed
last week.

Harding resigned from
Famborough Town on Mon-
day. citing the failure of foe
Nationwide Conference dub
to suppfy money promised to

help him to lead the fight

against relegation.

As at Farnborough. Hand-
ing has been given a specific

brief: to lead Aylesbury into

the Conference — with foe

promise of the job full-time

Non-League Football by Walter Gammie

next season if he succeeds. He
will work with Peter Wright,
the director of football and
Warren Kelly and Cliff Her-
cules, the senior players, to try

to keep the dub on an even
keeL

Bill Carroll, the chairman,
said: “Given the dreumstanc-
eswe are in. I believe John fits

the bill very nicely. He is a
top-notch coach, has good
knowledge of the Conference
and is a chirpy, bubblyand en-
thusiastic character."

Ted Hardy, 69. signed off as
manager of Dagenham and

Redbridge in style with a 4-0

victory over Hampton at Victo-

ria Road on Wednesday
night Dave Andrews, foe
chaftirian of the Ryman
League dub, said “At foe start

of foe season, he said it would
be his last year.

“We’ve spoken about it at
times and agreed now was the
right time

.
for him to step

down and give us the chance
to look In earnest for a new
manager for next season. He’s
been superb; you cannot say
enough for him.”
Dagenham are to hold a tes-

timonial match for Hard
against West Ham United oi

May 4 and have entrusted tfi

reins to John Bennett, Hai
tty’s assistant, while searchirti

for a replacement
Hardy looks back rueful!

on a season that promisei
much but failed to ddivei
“We were hit by injuries and
like most chibs at this level i

leaves you in trouble bec&us
you cannot field as big i

squad as you would like,” hi

said. “It's the same for ever
manager so I’m not putting i

forward as an excuse, but
Wasn’t once tins season able h
put out the side I imagined.”

BOWLS

Cherwell quartet stay

on course for record
CHERWELL, who are hoping
to win (he women's national in-

door fours title for the third

time in four years, stayed on
target to achieve that fiat

when they edged past Taunton
in a hardfought quarter-final

In Exeter yesterday (David
Rhys Jones writes).

Pauline Mastery, Ann AU-
mond. Kath Hawes and Sue
Lacey defeated Melton Mow-
bray 21-13, then faced a Taun-
ton tearn skipped by Jill

Young, who took them all the

way to the line before Cher-
well prevailed 17-14.

Those who believe that
Hawes, who represented Eng-
land in the Commonwealth

Gaines in Kuala Lumpur, is

the secret ofCherwell's success
had to admit that her three col-

leagues make an important
contribution, too. In the semi-
finals today, Cherwell meet
Sutton, who beat Cambridge
Chesterton, 22-16, and Surnler-

iand, 24*15.

West Country competitors

have not fared well in these

championships, but local spir-

its soared yesterday when
Margaret Eilett, Audrey
Green and Sue Harriott, from
Isca, the hostdub. reachedthe

semi-finalsoffoe two-wood tri-

ples, as did Sue Evans. Ross
Stuart- and Jten Quack, of

Taunton Deane.

SPORT IN BRIEF

Greg Rusedski
fled his entry forhas confirmed

3 „
the Nottingham Open in
June, giving himself another
chance to win a tide on
British soil this year. The
British No Z who was beaten
by Richard Krajicek last
week in tiie final of the
Guardian Direct Cup in

.
Battersea, won the event in
1997. Patrick Hushesman,
the tournament mrector. said-.

“Rusedski is one of the
world's best grass-court
players"

golf: Ernie Els and
David Howell have won the
first two European Golfer of
foe Month awards for 1999.
Els. of South Africa, won the
Smith African PGA tideand
Howell of England, the
Dubai Desert dasstc-Ttey
were given the awards by a

panel of the Assoriati
Golf Writers.

JBM PEIBIS: The n
service for Jim Peters,
former Olympicman
nmner, who died on J

9. wfli be at St Marga
i-Dfobury.intheCilyi
London, at midday or
25. Among those givir
readings or addresses
Cliff Morgan, David 3

and Richard Nerurka
ICE SKATING: Lead

Skaters will take to fo
foe SKK Stadium In S

Petersburg. Russia, tc

for the opening round
International Skating
Grand Prix final.The
winners in each disci]

While even those in
place will earn S18.C
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to correct

expectation
From David Hands, rugby ckitdxESPoiiDi^r'

indubun •

WARRENGATLAND, the Ire-
land coach, sounded a timely
note of caution yesterdayamid
the rising anticipation of to-
morrow’s Five Nations Cham-
pionship match against Eng-
land at Lansdowne Road.
Such is the interest in the

match that blade-market tidc-
ets are said to be changing
hands for I£600. but Galland
knows that his side is far from
the finished article.

“If Ireland, Scotland or
Wales had achieved England’s
recent results, they would be
over the moon." Gatland said.
“England have set high stand-
ards, which may make them
vulnerable when they expect
to do well, but makes them
that much more dangerous
when they come under pres-
sure. It brings out the best in
them, brings them closer to-
gether as a team.
"We are still learning to take

Our opportunities, to be consist-

ent for 80 minutes. Against,
Wales,we panicked a bit tried

’

to defend a lead and stopped
playing rugby. But we are
learning how to finish a game
. . . and I don't think any Ire-

land player' would not fancy
his dances against his oppo-
site number on Saturday.''

At least Gatland knows that
his side will go the distance,

having finished so strongly
against South Africa and
Wales. “We now have a group
ofpeople who believe in them-
selves. who believe they can
competewith any side." Donal
Lenihan. the manager, said

‘it may be a compliment to us
that England arrived on Tues-
day to prepare; on the other -

hand, it also shows their pro-

fessionalism."

England, so deeply disap-

pointed with their narrow vic-

tory overScotland, havebegun
already the process of rehabili-
tation. Lawrence DaHagHp,

the captain, whose play and
tactical approach have come
under fire over the past ten

'

days, accepts die criticism. “If
the team performs badly, the
responsibility falls on me, but
you can be sure that behind
dosed doors, everyone accepts
a degree of responsibility," he
said.

“We wiD be meeting an Ire-
land side on top of then gaWw*,

but, on the positive side, we.
have a lot of experienced play-

’

ers who know the Five
Nations and who know what
it takes to win in Dublin.

'

“The expectation on us is-

huge after the win over Sotith
Africa in December. The pub-
lic want success, tut they also
want it with style.We are lock-
ing for consistency ofperform-
ance, which should lead to the
results that everyone wants. I

have belief in my ability as a
player and captain and that
has been reinforced by the
ooach and bythe team."

ge^^tiiat ftie^ck row cho-
sen for tomorrow is not die
best available. He has played
No S for Wasps, for England

' and for foe British Isles and
feels thoroughly at home in-a

position that carries with it an
(

enhanced level of derision-
1

making. However, it might as-

sist England’s performance if

be and Richard -Hill refrain
'

from swopping positions dur-

ing the game against an Ire-

landpack that will severelyex-
amine England’s defence.'

NedBade an integral'play-
er in that area, acknowledged
that the absenceofWD1 Green-
wood, the powerful centre, has .

been a blow to England. Not
only can Greenwood create

space for other backsrheoffers
the back row an obvious tar-

get It would be wrong to ex-

pect the same, from Jonathan
Wilkinson, his replacement
though young WiBdnsan is

keen to take cm a greater at-

tacking rolethan against Scot-

land. which indicates both
competence and, more signifi-

cantly, confidence: V-

Dallagiio, the England captain, a towering presence yesterday below the turrets of foe team’s training headquarters

Henry works for better days

Wales arrived in

Paris yesterday

led by Graham
Heruy. their

coach from New Zealand, for

whom the match tomorrow
against France will be a first

taste of international rugby in

the French capital.

Henry has previously ad-
mitted to bring taken aback
by foe passion and intensity

generated in foe Five Nations
Championship; on Wednes-
day, be reiterated his feelings.

In response to a question
about whether he felt the
championship should -be •

played on a borne and away
basis, as in the Tri-Nations
tournament between New Zea-

land, Australia and South Af-

rica, he said: "What we have
mow is the best international

tournament in foeworld. Let’s

keep it that way."
Henry considers the skills

level in foe southern hemi-
sphereto be superior, as is the
tier of competition immedi-
ately below internationals,

but he added: That is taking
nothingaway from the intenls-

ityand expectationofthe FSVe

Mark Souster finds that the Wales

coach is a fan of the Five Nations

Nations. .They are huge
games. In New Zealand, you
don’t have 75,000-caparity

stadiums.”

1 1 is rather cruel then, given
Henry’s fondness fora tourna-
ment that has often been dis-

missed in disparaging terms
by other New Zea-

landers. that it has
kicked him and
Wales in the teeth

so far— with every
prospect of further

poundings at foe
bands of Fiance
this weekend, and
then England.
How theexpects-

tion of the autumn,
has evaporated so swiftly has
been and will continue to be
foe subject of endless analy-

sis. Henry has his own theo-

ries. which he has made
known, but he insists that he
does not want them to be
taken as excuses for a lack of
success.

••*

There’s a

vital need

for things to

be resolved’

“There are obviously things

behind the scenes that, if they
were put right, would be of
immense help." he said.

There’s a vital need for peo-
ple in Welsh rugby to walk
down the same road and have
the same objectives. At . the

moment, there is

conflict, which isn’t

helping The Car-
diff-Swansea thing

is playing on foe

players’ minds.
There is instability

for their future.

There’s a need for

things to be ne-

_____ solved, hopefully

in the short term."

Is he optimistic? “I’m al-

ways hopeful It's a matter of
everyone getting together and
working out their differences.

People will have to make
compromises. We aren’t a
strong enough rugby nation
to have these conflicts going
on and expect to improve.

They need to be fixed up. As
players and coaches, we need
to insulate ourselves from
those things as best we can."
There had been suggestions

that Henry had issued an ulti-

matum to foe Welsh Rugby
Union, towhom he is contract-

ed untfl after the 2003 World
Cup. “I have been trying, in a
reasonably subtle way. to

work with the derision-mak-
ers.- I am making my ideas

very dear," be said.

The instability is a real

problem. The lack of compet-
itive football below internat-

ional level is a real problem. I

have been involved in this sort

of thing before, but when you
get challenges like this, it

brings foe best out of people."

France were forced to

make one change yesterday to

the team to meet Wales. Oliv-

ier Magne. the Brive open-
side flanker, who has not
missed a game through injury

since his International debut
in 1997. has had to withdraw
because of a foot complaint.

He is replaced by Marc Ray-
naud. of Narbonne. starting

his first game for France.

SNOOKER

Threat on
life leaves

Wattana
reeling
FRom Phil Yates

IN BANGKOK

JAMES WATTANA. a nation-

al sporting hero here, bowed
oui of the Thailand Masters at

the Ambassador Hotel lasr

night after receiving an anony-
mous death threat only two
hours before he met Ken
Doherty in the last 16 of the

world-ranking tournament
Wattana, who captured the

tide in 1994 and 1995, was told,

via his mobile telephone, to

lose the match or “be prepared
to die". It is believed the call,

traced to a nearby public

kiosk, was made by a member
of an illegal betting syndicate.

Having held Doherty to 2-2.

Wattana was beaten 5-2, but at

no stage did he provide any
indication that he was not giv-

ing of his best Doherty, who
ivances to meetJohn Parrott

was unaware of the problem.
Wattana *s mother. Ploy-

nmg. advised her son to with-
draw and was seen in tears.

Seven years ago. on the day
that Wattana produced a 147

maximum break against Tony
Drago at the British Open, he
was informed that his father

had been shot dead by an
assassin in Bangkok.
Even tn such disturbing cir-

cumstances, Wattana. in poor
form of late, managed to

retain his sense of humour. “It

was a good thing the guy
asked me to lose. I don’t know
what I'd have done if he had
said I’d got to win. That would
have been difficult." he said.

Steve Davis, who produced
arguably his worst perform-
ance as a professional at the

recent Scottish Open, demon-
strated a radical improvement
to. accompany Doherty into

the quarter-finals.

Davis, 41. swiftly and fluent-

ly defeated Peter Ebdon 5-1

and now meets Darren Mor-
gan. In a high-quality display,

the six-time world champion
compiled breaks of 96. 91 and
a 136 total clearance, the high-

est of the tournament so far.

'1 hit rod; bottom a while
ago and sometimes when you
think there’s no way you can
go any lower, it gives you a bet-

ter perspective." Davis, star-

tlingly ineffective during a 5-1

defeat by Darren Clarke in the

first round of the Scottish

.

Open. said.
/

SWIMMING

Champion
denied

in dispute

over rules
From Crajg Lord
IN IMPERIA, ITALY

THE World Cup came to an
acrimonious end here last

nightwhen officials were lam-
basted for refusing to declare

a men’s medley champion
and pay $17,500 (£10.600) in

prize-money on the grounds
that neither Christian Keller,

the German in the lead, nor
any of those below him had
competed at events on three
continents.

Keller was denied the

$10,000 (£6.000) first prize af-

ter falling foul along with 50

or so others, ofa year-old rule

that requires swimmers to

race at least once in two zones
away from their home conti-

nent during the 12-event se-

ries. The men's medley money
wQl be held over for the next

World Cup.
David Sparkes, the chief ex-

ecutive of British swimming
and a member of the World
Cup committee, said that the

derision had been made be-

cause ‘ft would be unfair to

all foe federations and swim-
mers who have spent money
travelling to waive the rule at

this late stage”. Keller said:

“I’m really upset In the med-
ley. not one swimmer has
been to three continents, so I

am the fair winner."
The three-continent rule

and an Increase to an exhaus-
tive 12 rounds of the cup
meant also that four other run-

ner-up cash prizes were not
'

awarded, in men's sprint free-

style and butterfly and wom-
en's distance freestyle and
breaststroke, saving Fina. the

international body, and its fed-

erations even more money
from the $230,000 (£140.000)

available for prizes. As a solu-

tion. the rule was relaxed yes-

terday to two continents for

foe competition next year.

Although there were many
fine performances last night-
foe most impressive of which
was foal of Agnes Kovacs. of

Hungary, whose 2min

23.79sec over the 200 metres
[breaststroke was the fastest in

the world this year— the last

session of the cup did not
change foe overall outcome of

the World Cup. Great Brit-

ain's only success was second
place for Susan Ralph in the

sprint freestyle series.

RFU lets

Yates

off lightly

By David Hands

KEVIN YATES, foe Bath

prop, who was suspended for

six months last year for biting

Simon Fenn’s ear during a
cup match with London Scot-

tish. received a furthersuspen-

sion yesterday, though far less

than he might have feared.

Yates was banned by a Rugby
Football Union (RFU) discipli-

nary panel until April I for

"reckless" use of foe boot

during foe Alfred Dunbar
Premiership game against

Wasps last month.
Yates, capped by England

in Argentina in 1997, was cited

by Wasps after a facial injury

to Paul Volley, their flanker,

which required seven stitches.

A three-month suspension

was a possibility, but after

scrutinising the video evi-

dence during a hearing fast-

ing less than two hours, the

RFU panel chaired byJonath-

an Dance, decided that Yat-

es’s action in the game on Feb-

ruary 7 had been reckless, but

not wilful and that he should

serve no more than a month.

Nigel MeNffle. foe Wasps
director ofrugby, said Yates’s'

punishment was appropriate.

“We wanted itto be confirmed

that stamping on heads has

no part in our game,” he said.

Yet it is hard to avoid the

conclusion that the Calcutta

Cup match during the into8*

verung period, when Martin

Johnson was given a yellow

card For stamping on the neck

ofJohn Leslie,may have influ-

enced the hearing. Johnson,

the England lock, who will

play against Ireland tomor-

row, claimed foe stamp on the

Scotland centre was acciden-

tal and no action was taken.

Yates will miss league

games against Richmond and

Saracensand has still to deter-

mine how to pay costs dw to

London Scottish after foe pro-

longed legal debate °ver the

biting incident. London Srot-

tish seek more than E2MW
and the RFU hope w bang

foe respective patties
togefoer

next week. They are also due

to detenmne another stamp-

mg incident on Tuesday, in-

volving Austin Hejl<y. *e

Leicester scrum halt dunng

foe game with London lnsb.

whose scram half, Kevin Putt

vas^inred.

When France invented

the beautiful game

T
wenty-four years ago,

Wales travelled to Par-

is to play their second
match at foe Pare des

Princes, the stadium that had
taken over from Stade CoF
ombes. The Parc des Princes,

with its overhanging stands,

was a grimmer and more sol-

emn place than the venerable

stadium rt had replaced.

Wales had six-players enjoy-

ing their first taste of intemar

tional rugby. It was a bold

selector!al derision to initiate

such raw talent into what had
become, and still remains, the

most forbidding of all cities in

the Five Nations Champion-
ships for a Welshman to play.

Remarkably. Wales won, for

foe second time in four years.

Such success in Paris has elud-

ed them ever since.

It has not always been like

this. Between 1959 and 1969,

Wales did not win a game in

France, fait they had previous-

ly dominated a series of mat-

ches between the countries.

From 1908 until 1927, Wales

won aU the fixtures, with

France achieving their first

success the following year;

Their first win in Wales — in

Swansea — was not achieved

until 20 years later. And from
1949 to 1959 they shared the

spoils at Stade Gotombes.

This retrospective is to draw
attention to the fact that

French rugby, despite all foe

acknowledged flair and tradi-

tional gifts, had not been

noticeably successful. They

were very late starters in foe

matter erf winning. During re-

cent decades, however, French

eminence has remained stead-

fast They have been foe main-

stay of rugby's reputation in

the northern hemisphere for

40 years.
-

This is noteworthy since it is

often held that consistency is

not their most obvious charac-

teristic. The change came with

Lurien Mias, the famous cap-

tain ofdw late 1950s.The trou-

ble with Ranee teams, he ob-

served, was that they played

"like a collection of captains”

,

each pfayerwanting to express

his individuality
with no sense

of unity of purpose.
' *

• Mias could be said to be foe

man most responsible for

transforming their game. He

persuaded his countrymen -
while acknowledging the no-

GERALD DAVIES

Rugby Commentary

mantic flavour of French rug-

tty— to recognise also foe pow-
er of teamwork and foe need
for physical strength and a
firm spirit. This philosophy

would be inherited iy Jacques

Fouroux as captain in the Sev-

enties and coach in foe Eight-

ies. but. sadly, without the

same romantic vision.
‘

Mias was the leader of the

France team in 1958 that, for

foe first time, beat South Afri-

ca in Johannesburg in a two-

match series. He was to lead

them to foe Five Nations
Championship outright for

the first time in their history

foe nextyear. This success pro-

vided foe. springboard for

theirrecent eminence.-

They were to achieve the

grand slam for the first time in

1968 and, to prove their late

flowering as a national team,

they have repeated the feat on

c Castaignede

had Wembley
in awe, a genius

unchained 5 -

five occasions since. This sea-

son they are attempting a
fluid consecutive grand slam.
For all the pragmatism and

physical elements that Mias in-

troduced, these in themselves
-would never be enough for

France. They must retain foe

romance of the game if they

are to attract the hearts of the

people. Rugby must never be
too straight-faced and formal.

There has to bea senseofaban-
don. a freedom of expression.

It is this quality that causes

apprehension among their op-

ponents. particularly those in

the. Five Nations. No one, as

they all admit, plays like the

French. When they cut loose

and the spirit moves them,
there is no stopping their fluid

motion, which iswny“contain-

ment" is probably the word
that is most often uttered by
any team about to face them.
Wales must have felt like

that last season, but it did
them no good. That match
was as vivid an expression as
one would wish to see of foe

way that rugby is an affaire de
coeur to foe French.

O n a sunny Sunday
afternoon at Wem-
bley in April, they
were at their most

beguiling and enticing. They
raised the game to that level

which is exquisitely and
uniquely French. “Panache,"
we say, liking the sound of the
word, but knowing what it

means onlywhen we see some-
one elegantly parading it. The
performance will live in the

memory, especially that ofTho-
mas CastaJgnede, a genius un-
chained at fly half. They
scored a half-century ofpoints.

Rugby "isdramatic. Rugby is

tough and heroic. There can
be marvellous matches of

pluck and fortitude; matches
of tantalising and rippling

movement. There are games
that inspire us. For all this,

rugby,has never been thought

of as a beautiful game. But on
that gloriously balmy after-

noon. France declared in the

boldest colours foal for them
— and only for them. I would
guess— rugby has the poten-

tial to be so.

Rugby is a thing of beauty.

It is a memory cherished by
most people, but one that

Wales would wish to erase.

LEGAL & GENERAL FAMILY PROTECTION PLAN Up to

£300,000
FREE

Accidental Death Cover

Call now for

more details

Here’s a low-cost alternative.

£53.200 or life covfk roii.n st 2 0i>''a pay

THE WITCH
INSURANCE

Introducing low-cost term

assurance from Legal & GeneraL

Wouldn’t it make sense to pay for life

assurance only when you really need it?

When your children are growing up, for

example. Now you can, with the

Legal & General Family Protection Plan.

For just 20p* a day (subject to

individual details), the lump sum is paid

should you die during the term of

the policy. For that premium.

a non-smoking man aged 30 could get

£53,200 of cover for 15 years.

But the real advantage is you choose the

term of the policy and the amount of cover

you require or foe monthly contribution

that suits you.

So if you'd prefer life assurance that isn't

a lifetime commitment, call 0500 33 66 66

or send for your personal, no-obligaiion

quote today.

Equivalent to £6.08 a month.

Other options available tndixfc- Terminal Sinew Cover, Critical Hines Cover. Indention 2nd TOivcr of Premium. Minimum premium of£5.00 per month
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50 SPORT / BROADCASTING

Pat Gibson on the batsman formerly known as Prince

Lara facing his greatest test

T
he carnival is over for

Trinidad and Brian

Lara and now they

are bracing them-

THE TIMES FRIDAY MARCH 5J999

T
he carnival is over for

Trinidad and Brian

Lara and now they

are bracing them-

selves for something complete-

ly different Today, just down
the road from die Savannah

where the great fete is staged,

the Prince of Port of Spain

begins the trial that will decide

whether he is a fit and proper

person to be captain of West
Indies.

Lara has been criticised

throughout the Caribbean for

leading the pay dispute that

undermined the recent tour of

South Africa even before it

sorted and then presiding

over the worst humiliation in

the islands’ cricket history, a
5-0 drubbing in the Test series

followed by a 6-1 defeat in the

one-day internationals.

However, the selectors had
tittle alternative other than to

retain him as captain, albeit

reluctantly. First, it would
have been almost inconceiva-

ble to reduce him to the ranks

in front of his own crowd at

the Queen's Park Oval: sec-

ond, they felt that therewas no

one else to whom they could

turn: and thin! he is just

about the only decent batsman
West Indies have left.

Thus they have, in effect, put

him on probation for the first

two Tests, here and in Jamai-

ca. against Australia, the side

that first proved that West

Indies were no longer

invincible by winning in the

Caribbean in 1994-95.

With his re-appointment

came an instruction to im-

prove on his captaincy skills,

his relationship with die play-

ers and with Clive Lloyd, the

team manager, and Malcolm
Marshall, the coach. It read

more like a charge sheet than

a vote of confidence and even

Lloyd, who captained the West
Indies in 74 of his 110 Tests,

calls it mind-boggling.
"There is enough pressure

on being captain of the West
Indies or any team for that

matter without being told

something like that," Lloyd

said, before going on to spell

out the size of die challenge

that is faring Lara if he is to

keep the job that he coveted so
much.
"This is not one person's

thing.” he said. “It is a West In-

dian issue. Cricket is the only

for Warwickshire as a fast

bowler while he was studying

medicine at Edinburgh Uni-

versity before becoming one of

the first sports psychologists

in the worid.

"We have always depended

on our natural talent but you

need more than that these

days,” Lloyd said- "Most
sports are played from the

neck up."

Dr Webster has much toda
Apart from the Lara problem,

which has been exacerbated

by a cracked wrist that is not

expected to stop him playing,

West Indies have had to

revamp their side in die after-

math ofthe failure in South Af-

Lara, who is battling to hold on to the West Indies captaincy, faces die press yesterday

cohesive unit we have in the

Caribbean and the people feel

that being captain is a noble

position. Somebody once told

me that when you are captain

of the West Indies, you are the

most important man in the

West Indies.

“You are more important

than the prime ministers of

Trinidad or Barbados, they

can only make derisions for

Trinidad and Barbados. You
are making decisions for five

million people all around die

Caribbean.
“I think Brian is beginning

to realise that now and it is en-

tirely up to him how he copes

with it 1 think he is capable of

doing it but he has to leant

that when you lead, you lead

by example. You also listen to

the people around you.”

That message has been re-

inforced by the appointment of
Dr Rudi Webster, who played

Maddy compiles a timely reminder
NEWLANDS (firstdayoffive:
EnglandA won tossf: England
A have scored 259 for three

wickets against die UCBSA
PresidentsXI

JUST OVER a year has
passed since Darren Maddy
swept all before him daring
the England A tour to Kenya
and Sri Lanka. Since then,

however, his failures have far

outnumbered his successes.

A moderate season for

Leicestershire, including a

From Thrasy Petropoulos in Capetown

single, disheartening one-day
international appearance,

saw him move ever further

from England aides, the

culmination ofwhich was his

omission, as expected, earlier

this week from the final

World Cup squad.

It was with some emotion,

therefore, that Maddy
readied a century ofconsider-

able personal importance

yesterday on the opening day

THE KENYA CYCLING

SAFARI
JULY 10TH - 13TH 1999

IT’S NOTJUSTA RIDE
itfrwj iTwnnjT
The Kenya Cyefing Safari Charity Bike Bide Is an opportunity of a
fifetime to experience the excitement of Africa with its amazing

variety of wildfife and spectacular landscapes. You wflf cycle

through The Great Rift Vaffey. cross the Equator and visit Lake

Bogarts, famous for its flocks of flamingos. On the nay you w*
cycle through tracfitional African villages and pass hands of zebra,

giraffe, impala. harteboest and other fascinating wildlife. \bu wO
camp out at night and cycle some 350km at attitudes at over

6000ft This is no hoSday but It is unbeflevabte fun and you tmO be

rasing vital funds for two chanties caring for people with Downs

Syndrome and other serious laammg Cfisabifittes.

For colon! mvkne'iotst^stioo col! 24-dw HSTMiE S$93 776014

or writs to: Kenya Bike Bide. 30-32 The Broadway. Stanmrs. HH7 4H5

nNorwood
Ravenswt«</ensvWjjd

Beg«cs«J Criarty No: 1059050

Pairoo HM The Quean

DOWN'S
SYNDROME
ASSOCIATION

Registration tee: £400.1X1

Sponsorship £2000

of England A’s concluding

tour match against the

President's XI at Newlands.
Ironically, his partner for

much of a chanceless innings

erf 122 not out was Andrew
Flintoff. who has hardly been
able to wipe the grin from his

face since hearing of his

retention in the World Cbp
squad of 15.

Together, they have added
141 runs for die fourth wicket

SCOREBOARD

ENGLAND A: Rre tangs
0 L Maddy not out— 122
*M P Vaughan c Madonna b Smith . ...a

M B Uryebw b Kemp -..17

M G N Windows run au. 33
AFtrvoft not oul 70
Extras (lb 12, nb I) -13
Totdpwfcts) 299
V S Sofcrfg. G P 9wam. tC MW Read. S 0
Thomas,0ACoderandSJHamwcn la bat.

FALLOF WICKETS: 1-5. 246.3-117.

BONING: Srrtfh 20-7-31-1, Townsend
23-4G30: Kemp 16-341-1; Abraham
132-330, Ooohas 20-WfrO.
PRESIDENT'S XL M L Ekuyns. C C Brad-
flefct H H Dfcpanaar. M van JaosmkJ. F C
Smoker, *ON Quotes, J M Kemp. S Abra-
ham. t L Msfcazana. 0 H Townsend, G J
Stntih

Umpres: D F Becker and R Brooks

so far, Flintoffs contribution

being an unbeaten 70, against

the best bowling attack of the

tour.

For the tenth time out of U,
Michael Vaughan called

correctly at the toss, but was
unable to capitalise himself

when, attempting to pull his

batout of tbe way. a ball from
Greg Smith bounced steeply

and flicked his left glove. Mai
Loye also fell to an error of

u ^-V\SSJ
• y;

mmmj

Maddy: chanceless century

judgment when he was
trapped leg-before padding
up to Justin Kemp.
For a while, Matthew

Windows consolidated with

Maddy, reaching 33 unflus-

tered runs. Then came a
moment of confusion that

could have cut short Maddy*s
innings. Having ran the ban
down to fine leg, he turned for

a second only forWindows to

attempt to send him back —
but Maddy was committed to

the run, even though Win-
dows had barely left his

crease, and ran past his part-

ner. ensuring he was not tbe

one to be run out Maddy, on
58 at the time, duly completed
his century in 5ft hours with
his eleventh boundary.

Flintoff continued in his

rich vein of form to tbe dose,

taking 94 balls to reach his

fifth half-century of the tour.

Pat Symcox, the off spin-

ner, has announced his retire-

ment from international crick-

et despite being named in the

provisional South Africa

squad of 19 for the World Cup
only last week.

Botham denies coaching job
IAN BOTHAM was non-
plussed yesterday by reports

dial he had signed a two-year

contract to coach Sri Lanka’s

pace bonding attack as they

prepare to defend their World
Cup crown this summer.
Naynesh Desai, Botham's

solicitor, insisted that the

former England all-rounder

had not spoken to toe Sri

Lankans about a coaching po-

ByOur Sports Staff

sition since an initial conversa-
tion at theTest match between
England and Sri Lanka at the
Oval last August
“This is absolutely not true.”

Desai said of daims fromThi-
langa Sumathipala, the presi-

dent of the Sri Lanka cricket

board, that a deal was done.
“Last year, they approached

SCOREBOARD FROM LAHORE

PAKISTAN: Firai Innings

Saeed Anwar bW<*rema3inghe.—

0

Wajahatuflati Wasti not our 80
knran Nazfr c Do Siva

0 Wfcfcremastoghe 64
tnzamam-ul-Haq b WVJg emasinghe. 0
Yousuf Youftarta not out - 40
Ejotbs (b 2. b 3. nb 3) — - S

ToW (3 wkta) 192

Shahid Abkfi, t Main Khun. *Wasim
Alvam, Saqlain Mushtaq, Shahid Nazir

and Fazl-e-Akbar to bat.

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0. 2-105, 3-106.

BOWUNG: VWdranaanarie 19-7-61-3;

De Silva 114V6&0: Hathumsinghe
10431-0: Bandarathfefts 18-7-25-0:
Kaipage 7-1-140

SW LAMCA: R P AmofcL M S Afflpam.
D P M 0 Jayawanfane. A Guns-
wanJene, 'H P TBefcenBne, t R S KaJu-
wimarana. fi S Kaipage, K S Cde Silva.

U C KaflTurusngheTM R C N Bendar-
Shteke. G P Wickremasingfta

Umpires: R E Koenzen (Sotfh Africa)

and D R Shepherd (England).

Ian to askwhether he would be
interested- He said then that he
would be interested and the

idea was that they would come
back. Today he fold me be has
not spoken to item since.”

Sri Lankahavenamed Kum-
ara Dharmasena in their

19-man preliminary World
Cup squad. Sri Lankan offi-

cials said that the off spinner
would have to be cleared by the
International Cricket Council,
which has told the Sri Lankan
board that he runs the risk of

being called for throwing if he
does not correct his action.

Imran Nazir, 18, scored 64
for Pakistan on the first day of
the Asian Test championship
matchagainst Sri Lanka in La-
hore. Nazir shared a second-
wicket stand of 105 with Waja-
hatullah Wasti, who was on80
when bad light farced a halt
with Pakistan 192 for three.

WORD-WATCHING

Answersfrom page47

PISOUTHS
(0 Spherical rode parades of5frmm diameter.

Theyare formedby thegradual accretionofma-
terial round a nucleus.

STERADIAN
(b) The unit of solid angle, being the solid angle

subtended at the centre of a sphere ofunit radi-

us bya cap of unit areaon the spherical surface.

The whole sphere subtends an angle of 4xpi
steradians at the centre of the sphere.

C1SEAUXPAS
(a) The 9dssors step. A jumping step in which
die legs open wide either to the side or to the
front and bade, starting and ending in the fifth

position.

COUVADE
(c) A ritual custom, once common throughout
the world. By couvade. after the birth ofa child,

the father takes to bed for ten to twelve days.

SOLUTION TOWINNING MOVE
1 Qb22 and if 1 ... Rxb2 2 Rf8-checkmate. Black
had nothing betterthan 1 ... Nxg3+2hxg3Qh6+
3Qh2but Whitewon easily with his extra piece.

GOMcGtatft

tfBBfcwP Vfltey (Engfrnfl «nd6 A
gSofc. C Crnfor-
rmtv Hatchnine R Stfcba Fto»

rica. Wallace and Lambert,

the opening batsmen, have
been dropped, Chandterpaul is

injured and Hooper is in Aus-

tralia, where his new-born son
isOL

In their places. Campbell
has been recalled, toopen with
Ragoanalh, a Trinidadian

who is set to win his first cap
at 31. and two more new bats-

men. Roberts, 24. and Joseph,

29,join the more seasoned Ad-
ams. Simmons and Holder in

a squad of IS.

At least Ambroseand Walsh
have cranked up their ageing

bones to spearhead the famil-

iar pace attack that will in-

clude any two from four more
fast bowlers. Dillon. King. Cof-

fins and CoUyraore, the new-
comers from Barbados. There
is no spinner.

Australia would almost cer-

tainly include both their leg

spinners.Warne and MacGfiL
on a pitch that was damp yes-

terday and is expected to help

all kinds of bowling.

Lloyd said: “I think we have
to brace ourselves. What we
have are raw recruits and we
are throwing them to the lions.

Still, you never know ”

A fruitless
Return to the Lost Gardens ofHe&gan

Channel 4. 8pm

irs all foe fruit you can eat tonight, or rather, all

the fruit you could eat if early the staff of this

Cornish enclave could get thing, right From
apples to dates, pimappies to melons, ir seems that

a combination of climate and growing positions

conspires id frustrate their endeavours. It says

muen for the director. Michael HutdmigKHi that

ever this third ofa follow-up series to foe original

story of foe gardens' restoration after decades of

negfectcan engageand fascinate. Theshared sense

erf achievement when foe first pine- apple is tasted

is only enhanced when it is calculated that each

fruit has cost £800 in labour and materials to

produce. The argumentsover where to relocate foe

Canary island Date Pahn echo foe “lively discuss-

ions" of previous shows, with opinions dividing

along tines now famffiar to regular viewers.

Murder Most Horrid

BBC2.9pm

Jon Canters script is so outrageously over the top

and surreal that it rakes this uneven series into a
whole new dimension. Dawn French plays a rural

WPC keen on amateur dramatics, persuaded to

impersonate an American madame (Whoopi
Stone) in an attempted drugs sting against three

mobsters who have moved to London. She throws

herself most vigorously into the role, but is forced

to shoot one of the gangsters when her cover

appears go be blown- She is then persuaded that

she must stay in costume and accept a prison

sentence farmurderwhen foe drugs bust resultsJn
arrests (herself included).

Frasier

Channel 4, 10pm.

If this were Friends, itwould be subtitled The One
in Winch Frasier Gets His Job Bade rather than
RozAlone. Themain plotline is that Roz learns that
the radio station's new programming of Latino

music is not asuccess ana that the sacked staffers,

including ftasier Crane, w31 be re-employed. She

RADIO CHOICE

Woman's Hour
Radio 4, Warn

First oftwo consecutive programmes this morning
(see right) that have a level of contemporary
resonance that is always welcome but not always
apparent in foe schedules. Fake guess have put
daytime dot shows in the news, so this interview

with Oprah Winfrey, the queen of foe American

.

talk genre, is of particular interest, even if the

actual peg for the interview is (of course) Winfreys
new status as a movie star in Beloved. The film is

about motherhood, something Winfrey says here
she has not “had the energy” to embark upon. As
for the alleged sell-out when Winfrey reduced her
weight to appear on the cover of Vogue, she says:

“If Anna Wintour (Vogue editor) says you have to

bedown to ISOibs, thafs what you've gotta do.”

RADIO 1 (BBC)

630am Zoe Befl 9.00 Scnon Mayo lanOpm Jo Witty 200
Marie RadcWa 4JJ0 Chrts Moytes SAS NewSbea 640 Pete

Tong’s Essential Selection 9JOO Judge JJes 11M Rado 1

Rap Show 2noam Fab© and Goovecider 4j00 OweWanan

RADIO 2 (BBC)

6.0Pam Sarah Kennedy 7JO Wake Up to Wbgan &30 Ken
Sroce 12J»pra Juflat Moms ZOQ EtfStewartSOS Des Lynam
7JOD Motley at the LAtticate 7.30 Friday MgK is Music Mght
9.15 Single and Sn^e. By John le Canri (M) 030 Listen to

the Band 1CL00 David Jacobs. Easy Does S 1030 Sheridan
Motley 11^45 The ftaple’8 Psakna 124Mmn MdcyHome4j00
LateSftama

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC)

5l00mi Morning Raports 6J» Breakfast OJOO Nicky Campbell
lanopm The Mdday News IjOO Ruscae and Co LOO Drive

with Peter ABen and Jane Garay 7X10 News Extra. Presented

by Susan Boofttidar 7JO Aten dean’s SportsnighL Brian

Moots and studo guests dtecuss the week’s spoiling issues,

and eecond-haif commentary on CerJiff City v Chesto Cfcy in

Divtskm Three IOjOO LatB Mght Live 1.00am Up AB Mghl

TALK RADIO

&00n The Big Boys Breaktast 0J0 Scoe CNshckn & SeSy
James 12j00pm Motoring 1JO Anna Raeburn SjOO OKI to Tele

SjOO The Sports Zona SJO Nicky Hama's Access afl Areas
IQuOO Dave Banes IZMam Me OcMti

fiJOam Russ Wfeams 030 Mak Forrest 1.00pm Nk* Abbot
4j00 Haniet Scott7JOWheels of Steal 11JOJaney Lee Greca
2j00am James Merritt

6.00am On Atr Petroc Tretewrw wah arts news and
musk:, indutfirtg Weber (Clarinet Concertino in E
te): Beethoven (Piano Sonata m G, Op 49 No 2).

9lOQ MastanvorfB with Peter Hobday- John Adams
(Tromba tontana; A Short Ride to a Fast Machine),
Schubert (Ave Maria, D839; Die Forefle); Schubert

E
j Sonata In C, D812. Grand Duo); SibeSua
Malden's Tryst, Op 37 No 5; Aus banger
,
Op 50 No 4; Skwfy as the Evening Sun, Op

61 No 1): Bruch (Concerto in E minor tor clarinet

and viola)

10J0 Artist ot the Week: Bernard Hafitok
11-00 Soimd Stories Randy Affairs Peggy Reynolds

lafts about the uoyd Webber musicai dynasty
1200pm Composer a# the Week: Tdhaflcovsky
100 Tbe Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert (Sounding

the Cer&rylGouid Trio. False (Piano Trio In D
minor. Op 1331; Ftevef (Piano Trio toA minor)

2.00 The BBC Orchestras BBC Sc&ttish Symphony
Orchestra under Osmo Vanska, Jennifer Koh,
viofin. Sirafius (The OceanWas); Beethoven
(Symphony No 6 (n F. Pastoral); Bern (Violin

Concerto); Sfcelius (SMiphony No 5)
4,00 Music Restored Luoe Skeaping introduces

various treatments of an old Portuguese dance (rt

AA5 Music Machine with Tommy Pearaon
5.00 bt Tune Seen Rafferty talks to the conductor and

composer Ancrt Previn as celebrations at the
Barbican begin m honour of his seventieth
birthday

IS sU ^ Nige! WrenC*
8J5 n.W) Yeatantey In ParBamenl Political news* SSoTha sStoRSSL _

10-00 Woman’s Hour wtth Jenni Minay. See Choice 7^6
11J0 Beyond Black and White YasnwiAlibhai asks it 7MS2c™. _

'

Britain's record for tt*e largest number of Tim ^
S^Si^ r^ Bam0de,,0r0lher

1 1JO SimySIda Up The Glee Boys consider Rue
^

Reeves' ofler to organise a tour (4/5) address paneBfels, •

issues and public service reports, presented by rwwruZ?JCST Wa3P9 Seve May. A
Liz Baciay and John Watte

^rcgrieo rnothy awats the late antvaf rther
1.00 TheWorld atOne with NickCiarfce ^ -

v-
' ^

1JO Puzzle Panel Chris Mastanka presents riddes KeJtyVWgW°
<* curtew- With Lindsey Coittaon end-,

ZOO rtta A^ws^terdayS edition (0 10^ LusHa
2.15 AltomcwnPfay: Dry Awry Dale comedy, by cSSJZZ?*0?!? H*i*mway

EBzabeth Baines. The tunerd of a woman's tamer ^*n Ateo Bha® HemlngwBy'e
motner-rvtaw goes wafl until an uninvited guest Sums speaks Oitt tor a',
arrives. wahDrtxxabMcAndrew aid GiRmStty 5^^9011^9 to cope in thawakeof the

3J» Charwtog Place* Howard StabtetoTO raporte ^1 On P .

-

Irom SSi's first wootWwmlng power station in
^ 0041 ***• “'

^

Scottish Bordercy ^ ^»*>9 magazine,. :

iSDHrBtlMiteAchWesscoutfe'sattempisto
ttve

in aAn^radof...'
adopt atoby dri from Chine between Wbo«J.- 5

:>
3^ THs Sceptred Me Pat 45 q( the history of 11^0 ^

Britain, narrated bv Anna Massey (ri 54^r*«nent
4.00 Wtttas

1 Hestsi^us Sebastian Faulks ana ^ Book: FhreStortee hf
‘

snipping Forecast 1-W> As World Sonde* „.
v

FREQliaiCY GUDE. RADIO 1. FM 97.&S9A RADK) 2. F14 flR rum n

Beyond Black and White

Radio 4. lam

The contemporary resonance here is of course an
altogether more serious matter are] this

programme, presented by Yasmin Alibi Brown, is

aserious, sober attempt to genofoe-wkfcr issues of
which foe Stephen Lawrence case is merely a
tragic symptom. Brown asks if Britain can. or

should, sustain the notion ofa “racial melting por
that is implicit m the oft-used phrase “tttulti-

culural''. About half the diUdren in Britain whose
background is AfnvCaribbean have at least one
white parent and 40 per cent of blade men have a
white partner. So are all foe (rid groupings —

-

blade, white; Asian—outdated orcan thgr. should
they, beaWe to preserve theirown identities wfchin
the rainbow of society? Prtcr Barnard

BBC WORLD SERVICE

SJUrnTtaWoM Today 7j00 Wottt News 7.15 Outlook7J5
MyCerttsy 8J» Vlforld NewsfUK Wesiway52000 trie Shaft

Captain CoraB'sMBndofin 835 Science in Action SAt World
N«3WS 505 The Art of Translating 020 John Peel 9£0 Sports

Rouid-Up IOjOO Newsdesk 1030 Bntam Today 1045 You’.

Questions Of Fekh 11JM Newdtek lino Focus on Fatti

liOOpqi World News 12JJSOu8ook 12^5 Sports RquwHJp
1M Newshour 2J30 Wbrid News 2j05 Seaence to Action 2J30
Best cm Record 3-00 Worid News X06 Football Extra 3.15
Pertonranae 3J30 The VWagB Ctari Show 4j00 World News
4.15 Insigtt 4-30 NUHrack: AttemalNe SJOO Euope Today
530 Worid BustoessRaport5A5 SportsRonHJpfljOOWorid
News6J5 Oltato Today&30 Focus on Faith7jOOWorld Neure
735 Science in Acton 730 Your Question Of Faith 7AS OK'
ttie Shelf: Captain Corett’s Mandofin 830 Newstnur ftflO :

Wbrid News 935 Wbrid Business Report 930 Brnato Totky

.

930 Best on Record moo World News 10.15 Sports

Rouid-Up 1030 MuOtiadc: Alsrriflm 11JOO World NK
113S OUtoak 11AG hsiehl IZOOam 7he Wbrid Today 1230
Sctonce in Action 1235 My Century 130 The World Tod^
130 Maridtan Books 230 The Vtorid Today 230 People and
Poetics 3.00 The Worid Today 330 Sports Round-L^ 330
Wbrid Business Report 3.45 Insight 4.00 The Wbrid Today
430 Weekend

CLASSIC FM

GJOOam Mck Baley’a Baser BreaktesL Music to get tire day oil

to a fine start 830 Henry KeDy. The Hafl of Fame Hour end
Ctaseio Masterpiece 1230pm Lunchtime Requests. Jane
Jones plays favowte muste 230 Concerto. Qnag (Plano
Concerto to A minor) 330 Jamie Crick. Continuous Classes,
plus sport updates and trad news 630 NawsnighL Top
stories and Interviews wtth guests from the arts world 730
Smooth Classics at Seven. John Stunning introduces classic

somds 930 Erating Concert Beethoven (Symphony No 2).

Schumann (Fantastestucke); aahms (Symphony No 1 in C
mtoar) 1130Mam at NlghL Music torei^i a toe smafl hours
230am Cnncerta Greig (Piano Concerto in A rranor) tr) 330
Mark Giffllhs. The Early Breakfast Show

730 Performance on 3 A concert given last month in

the Bridgewater Hall. Manchester. BBC
Phttiaxmonic, Lara Vogt Piano, irder Peter
Maxwefl Davies: Maxwell Davies (A Reel tor Seven

'

Ftshemren, first UK performance); under Vassdy
'

Stoafety: Beethoven (piano Concerto No 4 in G);
Shostakondi (Synphony No 6)

9.10 Poatecrtpfc CuHurte NatlonaBetn (5/5)
935 Brahms (Vtafei Sonata in D minor, Op 108).

Joseph Szjgeti, violin, Egon Petri, piano
1030 Hear and Now BBC Singers under Stefan

Parkman. BBC Symphony Orchestra under Diego ' •

Masson.. Bussotti
(Jl Cataiogo e Ouesto HI); Hoxzb [

(Orpheus Behind the wire; La Selva incantata)
1130 Jazz Centwy (SouncBng the Cesriury) Russell«

P

rescnts a 52 history of jazz (r)

of the Week: Copland (ri

130 Through the Night with Donald Macfeod.
Includes 130 Francoise PoBeL soprano, ttalan
RSOuxter Htehu InbaL ChatKson (Poeme de
ramour at de la mart; Strauss (Symphonra -

.

domestical 2.15 Debussy (Estavnoesl 7 .

Pouterx^factoisons) orch Aftoos
'

(lbena) 330 Beethoven (Violin Sonata in E flat Op '

^ftoSJ^OCP.E. Bach (O^Seth D,V®T430 Handel (Aicina. excerpts) 430 Chopin

'

Pdi«oNo4) 435 TlbOf Sarai (^mphony No 2)
•••

^®B*a-(&jnata No 12 In C) 5.15 Kxtetoja^ Duran,° (Corano

Dawn French stars as an tnraercoverWPC

in MurderMost Horrid (BBG2, 9-30pn^

soficits akffp from the ever-sotiritous Raster, who
is then righteously indignant when he befievos she
is frittering away foe money he can, in fad, ill

afford to laid her. Finally, he cannot avoid

confronting her with his misgivings. She angrihr

writes him acheque fortheamoum of foeloan. but

of course then needs to borrow foe stun again to

cover the cheque. Tony Fsferidt

World Indoor Athletics Championships

BBC2. 2.45pm (except Scotland)

Helen Rollason introduces action from foe first

dayof the seventh Worid Indoor AthleticsChamp
fonshfos which take place in Maebashi, Japaa
Colin Jackson will be hoping for gold in the 60m
hurdles after having to settle for silver on three

previous occasions in these - championships.
Jackson’s form this season has been encouraging,
but he will face stiff opposition in die shape of
Cuba's Aider Garda, the 1997 champion. Todays
other medal platings win be determined in the

women's 60m hurdles, men's triple jump and the

women* pole vault where British hopes rest with
Janine Whitlock. Steve Cram. Paul Dickenson and
Stuart Storey commentate with Lm&rd Christie

and Sally GunnelL Louise Godfrey

, ‘j
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w hen you get your 15 min-
uies of feme make sure
yw’ve got a good agentmU r«nnnnAr . r6 IL

revelations a blow to Channel 4 scoop

view. Charmei 4 was not going to
be backward in hyping forward.
Preview tapes were withheld until

cries of“Hold the tetevi^nS
ip echo around Wapping.
But given that yesterdays

papers were full of accounts ofHer
Amencan interview with Barbara
Walters, and that Channel 4 were
sending out press releases contain-
ing the judder quotes from Jon
SlipwVlhismay seem a little disin-
genuous. Uvmntdo thebook sales
anyharm, though.
Foflowing Walters didn’t make

Jon Snow’s job any easier. The
more dramatic or lurid “revela-
tions”, such as Lewinski* claim to
have contemplated jumping from
thetaith-storey office where II FBI
men were grilling her, were

atoeady fo the public domain from
advance, publicity on Morton*
book. We all guessed that she no
longervalues LindaTripp’s friend-
ship, and has mixed feelings about
Clinton himself.

. ,

•

Nor did it help that Lewinski is
polishing her act as die goes
alont She told Walters, hidicrous-
ly. that lifting her skin to show
Clinton her thong knickers was a
"small, subtle, flirtatious gesture”.
But for Snow this had been edited
down, to “a very small gestured
Not where I come fmm. fr isn’t.

In fact Show* approach, which
worked well, was to do foe think-
ing for her. All the telling phrases
came from him. Lewinski herself
talks in that teetlKuriing Califor-
nian emote-speak. She is “in touch
with her sexuality”, for instance,
“and ft needs to be honoured and
cherished". Her family are to be
“honoured” and “valued” and eve-'
ryone she met seems to have“vio-
lated” her in some way or other.

Snow offered her aJong string of
telling propositions about her reac-

tions and feelings, many of which
seemed to set her thinking in ways
she had not anticipated. She began
with an extraordinary puppyish
charm: widfreyed, beaming,
almost gushing and giggling like a
schoolgirl— 25 gong on 15.

B ut Snow pushed her firmly

but tactfully into the darker
zones, and a picture began

to emerge of an admittedly self-

deluding and less than completely
moral innocent, sucked into a
nightmare of cynicism, deceit and
ruthless manipulation. The bub-
bles subsided and a troubled, sad-
dened air descended, tinged with
the fear thai her immunity from
prosecution could still, be lifted by
a false move, -with the gates of foe
penitentiary beckoning.
The fad that ‘Kenneth Starr*

team have gagged her from dis-

cussing foe way they “bandied"

mm

Paul
Hoggart

her surely torpedoes their daim to

be disinterested seekers after
truth.You do not have to like or ad-
mire Qinton to see that Lewinski
was a human dum-dum bullet,

fired in a failed coup diktat.

She seemed an articulate, guile-

less. warm-hearted woman, but
this is a world of minors, most of
them twoway. and hidden agen-
das, so who can really tell? If only
foe President had heeded Rudyard

Kipling's observation that“awom-
an is only a woman, but a good ci-

gar is a smoke". That* right. Bill,

a smoke.
Football* Forcifpi Legion

(Channel 5) was an example of a
rare and precarious beast a half-

way derent Channel 5 document-
ary. Half-way only because, like

Dickens* The Pickwick Papers.

the programme was something of
a ’loose and baggy monster”.
There was an inconclusive

discussion about whether the flood

of foreign cuckoos was killing our
native chicks, or whether they
were teaching by example. A
further inconclusive debate looked
at the globalisation of foe sport,

suggesting that a multinational
mogul such as. to pick an example
at random. Rupert Murdoch,
mighi plant a Japanese player on
Manchester United in order to
open up Japanese markets to his

media products.

But most offoe footage consisted

of profiles ofgenial foreign football-

ers such as Eyal Berkovic of Israel

and West Ham. who has found
happiness at Solly* kosher restau-

rant, Goldens Green, even though
his team-mates are often unintellig-

ible as “zay spik Cocknik!"

I
n fact the greatest effect of foe

foreign invasion may be on
the fans. They have been intro-

duced to smoother, classier,

cleverer ways of playing “the beau-
tiful game" as ft is known to

initiates. Or “the game of running
about a lot in foe mud” as it is

known to foe rest of us.

Not that that makes much differ-

ence to the Glasgow fans. They are

determined that the new foreign

players, including the six Roman
Catholics playing for traditionally

Protestant Rangers, are fully

aware of foe treasured heritage of

Rangers-Celtic sectarian hatred,

we were told.

But foreign players, unlike

Liverpool* Robbie Fowler, are not
ashamed to be thoughtful.

Chelsea* French international

Frank Leboeuf, for instance, is no
mad cow, whatever his name may
imply. "We’ve got only one life and
I want to be involving many
cultures and it was very important
to come abroad and see how
English people lives." he rumin-
ated appreciatively. [ wonder if

Gazza ever said that in Italian.

Would foe ranting xenophobic
fan who taunted Eric Cantona
have realised what a prat he was if

foe mono-brow philosopher had
not drop-kicked him in the solar

plexus? Sadly theprogramme over-

looked this point, but “ze pilchard

’oo dances in ze ship* spume,
must bewair ze unexpected shag",
as Eric might say. Or "He*
French; he* flash, and he* seeing
|I think that was the word] Leslie

Ash. CantonaaaT as Manchester
United fans once chanted, dearly
inspired by his Gallic muse.

a<*e$
s

% IN moan

^ ft) spend

daawb

pointed

ill's sM

6.00am Busfness Breakfast (90940)

7JOG Breakfast News (7) (43909)
SLOG KUroy (T) (2822327)

9X5 The Vanessa Show (T) (7380389)
1055 News; Weather (T) (3384853)

1150 Change’That (3374230)

11J25.Can’t Cook, Won’t Cook (T) (3351389)
1 T.55 News; Weather (T) (7239327)
1250pm CaU My Bluff (14308)

1250 Wipeout (4805785)

1255The Weather Show (T) (53949785)
150 One O’clock News (T) (46056)
150 Regional News; Weather (59861360) !

150 Neighbours (T) (35918018)
255kon8Jde Practical jokers with a sick

sense of humour keep the police fa
suspense (r) (5122563)

255 Through the Keyhole (r) (T) (7110358)
355 Children’s BBC: Pteydays (6768360)
~ X45 Spider (5339259) 350 Smart on the
- Road (9044872) 455 Rugrats (6405414)

450 L & K Friday (3343292) 455
Newsround Extra (5806211) 5.10 Blue
Paler (9701476)

555 Neighbours (r) (T) (143211)

tOO Six O’dockNews; Weather (T) (259)

650 Regional News Magazine (211)

750 Celebrity Ready, Steady, Cook Kate
VMnstet and Grey O’Brien grace the
heette cookery show (i) (T) (5018)

750Top of the Pops Performances by Blur,

The Coirs. Cher, Carcflgans, Whitney
Houston, Britney Speara and
Stereophonies (T) (495)

850 Ground Force Alan Tflchmarsh and the
- teem pitch in to create the ultimate

football fan's garden, complete with

comer grandstand (4®) (T) (4766)

850 The Builders The council gives the
godhead to TonyKeating* latest project

(D (6501)

950 Mne O'clock News; Regional Newsv
Weather (T) (2389)

950 Parkinson With the cbmecfian Lemy
Henry and Roff Harris (T) (830679)

. Wartime action withC8nt Eastwood
. and Richard Burton (10.25pm)

,

1025 Where Eagles Dare (1969) Comm-

a andos set out to rescue an American

general captured by the Nazis. Second
World War espionage thriller, with

Richard Burton and Cfirrt- Eastwood.

Directed by Brian G. Hutton (50331018)

1255amA Chad for Satan (TVM 1991)

M Chtfler, starring Marta Geraghty as a
pregnant woman who moves to New
Mexico with her husband, only to be
ursettled bya warrang that evil forces are

stirring. Directed by Robert Ueberman,

John Schwartzman (T) (4254438)

1055 Just Up Your Street (332563) 1150
Ftedng The King; Dal Smith in Conversation

w&fl Barry John (984360) 11-40 FILM: Where
Eagles Dare (T) (69154230) 2.10am-2-15

News Headlines and Weather (T) (9924148)

750am CBBC Breakfast Show: Ptngu
(7740308) 755 Tefatubbies (6730763)
750 Snort® (8695921) 750 Short.
Change (3703292) 8-18 Rewind
(3144563) 850 Taz-Manta (5391582)

‘ &40 Poles Dot Shorts (1349230) 850
Pfngu (1345414) 950 . Staytime
(7967230) 9.10 See You, See Me
(4699105) 950 Numbertime (8088211)
945 . Come Outside (8083768) 1050
Tetetubbfes (36939) 1050 Megamaths
(1837650) 1050LOCk.& Read (t857414)

11.10

Landmark*? (3&0124) ; 1150
English File (4124) 1250pm Scene
(82150) 1250 Working Lunch (47124)
150 Johnson & Friends (6826836Q)

~

1.10 The House Detectives (r) (41006056)

1-

40 HaiMfoviron History (35922211)
2.10 Awash witb Colour (56782360)

2-

40 News; Weather (1) (3536660)
2**5

ESttifii World Indoor Athletics
l—iuui^ Championships Introduced
by Helenfiofiason (4913124) -

3-

25 News; Weather (I) (4063476) -

350 The Village (r) (9710308)

355 Kaye (9728327)
455 Reedy, Steady, Cook (T) (6407872)

455 Eafoer (Ty (5482853)

550 Today’s the Day (I) (360)

550The Simpsons (r) (T) (171360)

650 The Simpsons (i) (T) (182476)

6.45 RobotWare: The Grand Final (153327)

7.15

Electric Cfnais (T) (292394)

'

750 Country House- Lord and Lady
Tavistock appear: to- have made

. . themseft^ unpopular (T) (227) .

850 Trust Me, I’m a Doctor Dr Phil

. Hammond meete reseochers locking to

boost the Britishman’s dwtedteg.sperm
. production (I) (2308)

'

850 Gartfenere’ Weald Stephen Lacey
meets an octogenariangardener in Sards
Barbara (380) (0(4143)

9*°°B Murder Most Horrid DawnBSSa French stars as a bored Wtege
-WPC who swaps rural fife -for an

. . • undercover missiori (D 43259)
. 950 Neeer MlnfMhe Bnzzcocfcs Vifflfr-titettt'

'* Loaf and Bfflifi (I) (27360)

10.00 The Young Ones (r) (T) (13679)

1050 NewsrtghtfT) (246327)
"11.18Video Nation Shorts (I) (392495)

1150 Bfrtia.Mai ilages and Deaths Graham,
accidentally discovers Molly’s weH-tept

secret (r) (1) (649785) -

12.1own Shootthe Pfauilst (1960)A timto barn pianistis'drawn Into a world of crime by
his brothers, who arean the run from
vicious gangsters. Directed by Frances
Truffaut (6916231).

"

•

.

550«n fTN Morning News (36230)

6.00 GMTV (5086785)

955Trisha (T) (8218414)

1050 This Morning (T) (44830308) •

12.15pm HTV News (T) (4311650)

1250 ITN Lunchtime News (1) (34650)

1259 HTV Crimestoppere (53934853)

150 WALES: Wish You Were Here?
Greece, Naples, the Swiss Alps and the
Himalayas (r) (T) .(31 1 24)

1.00 WEST: Shortiand Street l*£ck loses
• control (31124)

150 Home and Away Things are looking up
for Chloe and James (T) (33921)

250 TheJerrySpringerShow (T) (561 5476)

245 Wheel-of Fortune (T) (538969)

3.15

riN News HeedHnes (T) (4061018)

;350HTV News (T) (4091259)
- 355 CHV: Mopatop's Shop (4074582) 355

TImbUCtOO (9034495) 345 Animal
Stories (531^79) 3.55 Giggly Bitzf

(4780872) 4.15 Pump It Up (138018)
445 Cornin’ Ateha (3366143)

5.10

A Country Practice Darcy saves Billy’s

bacon. Last in series (7166853)

540 ITN Early Evening News (7) (774230)

650 Home and Away Things are looking up
. for Chloe and James (r) (T) (143489)

655 WALES: WMes Tonight (T) (630650)

655 WEST: HTV Weather (355495)

650 WEST: The West Tonight (T) (679)

6*55 WALES: A Taste of Things to Come
New programmes on HTV (124747)

750 Bruce Forsyth's Play Your Cards
Right Game show (7/1 B) fT) (3414)

750 Coronation Street The game's over for

. Ian (I) (563)

850 Days LBce These The gang goes to a
- disco where they nearly change partners,

while Bob thinks Ron has a rival for Kitty’s

• affections (4713) (T) (9834)

Another chance to see the Brit award
winner NataSe fmhrugfia live (150am)

150 Later with Jools Holland With Page and
Plant Gomez; hCck Cave and the Bad
Seeds and Natalie Imbrugla (ij (2355051)

255 Weather (5669167) 240 Close

350 BBC Learning Zone: GCSE Btesize
Revision: French 1 (84588) 550Ctose

. ChrisTarrant returns with the Mg
money game show (850pm)-

850 Who Wants to be a MHonalm? New
series. Chris Tarrant hosts the uttfrnate

vC big-prize game (T) (6969)
•

950 Britain's Worst Roads The state offoe
nation's highways and byways (T) (5969)

10.00

News at Ten; Waafoer (T) (32655)

1050 HTV News and Weather (T) (137360)

1040 Munayand Martin's FI Preview A look

ahead to the forthcoming Formula One
season (T) (106259)

11.10

Pink CatflBac (1989) Comedym adventure,, starring Cfett Eastwood as a
bounty huiter searching for a woman
who stole $250,000 from a vicious gang
of neo-Nazis (T) (22S56679)

150am FI: AustraBan Grand Prix

. Qualifying Action and news from toe
qualifying session for tomorrow right's

Australian Grand Prix at Albert Park in

Melbourne (T) (618254)

350 The Haunted Flshtank (12543322)

350Trisha Shown earlier (r)(T) (9586148)
.

450 riV Nlghtscreen (43221525)

5.00

Coronation Street (r) (T) (33964)

CENTRAL
As HTV West except 1220pm-1250 Central
News; Weather (T) (7566018) 1.00 Wish You
Were Here? (r) (T) (31124) 150 The Jerry
SpringerShow (T) (6030327) 215-245 Horae
and Away (T) (539696) 330425 Central
News (T) (4091259) 5.10-540 Shortiartd
Street (7166853) 655-750 Central News;
Weather (T) (960327) 1050-1040 Central
News; Weatoer (T) (137360) 1040 LateTackle
(1/8) (6791 259) 1200am Htaray and Martin's
FI Preview (T) (62235J 1250-150 Anatomy
of Disaster (96902) 350 Box Office America
(12552070) 345 The Haunted Fishtank (r)

(36657065) 410 Central Jobflnder ’M (T)

(6228693) 550-550 Asian Eye (3606902)

~ 1 * i Ij,

As HTV West except 1215pm-1227
Westcountry News; Weatoer- (I) (4311650)
1227-1230 muminations (7574037) 1.00
Westcountry Update (31124) 150 The Jeny
SpringerShow (T) (6030327) 215-245 Home
and Away (7) (539698) 350555
Westcountry News; Wether (T) (4091259)
558 Birthday People (9814560) 5.10640
Home and Away (T) (7166853) 650-7.00
Westcountry Live (T) (59969) 1050-1045
Westcountry News; Weatoer (T) (151940)
1045 The Other Side (423698) 11.15 Murray
and Martin's FI Preview (T) (41321 1)

1145-150 FILM: The Cw (324495)

As HTVWest except: 1215pm-l230 Meridian
News; Weatoer (4311650) 5.10840 Home
and Away (T) (7166853) 650-7.00 Meridian
Tonight (I) (59969) 1050 Meridian News;
Weather (T) (137360) 10.40 Dream Town (6/6)

(106259) 11.10 Misray and Martin's FI

Preview (T) (505747) 1140-150 FILM: They
Live (702124) 550anv5.30 Freescreen (T)

(33964)

As HTV West except: 1219pm Anglia Air
Watch (7578853) 1220-1250 Anglia News
and Weather (75660181 5.10-540 Home and
-Away%7^7l 56853) 559 AngOe Weather (T)

(752259) 650AnglteNews (T) (327) 650-7.00
Off the Beaten Track (T) (679) 1059 Anglia
Air Watch (272124) 1050-1040 AngBa News
and Weather (T) (137360)

Starts: 650am Sesame Street (r) (88191360)
750 The Big Breakfast (67151389) 9-00
YsgoRorr Off Limits (99431582) 955 Schools
St Work (29072414) 950 Eureka (7433Z7B5)
845Stop, Look, Listen (74320940) 1 0.00 The
Complete Cosmos (14377211) 10.10 TVM
(91176476) 1055 leiih ar Datth (91188211)
1045 Enter the Maths Zone (96478495)
1150. The .Technology Programme
<15248056) 11.15 Pa Newydd? (15238679)

. 1150 Powerhouse (T) (68503969) 1200pm
Home Improvement (T) (97382037) 1250
Sesame Street (T) (26100582) 1.00 Planed
Plant (T) (67154476) 150 FILM: The Wings of

Eagles (T) (62532495) 350 Collectors' Lot (T)

(67470360) 450 Flfteen-to-One (T)

(67499495) 450 Dishes (T) (67495679) 5.00

Planed Ptant (90470105) 550 Countdown (T)

(67419259) 6.00 Newyddion 6 (T) (937282921

6.10

Heno (T) (86218495) 750 Pobol y Cwro
(T) (90490969) 750 Nerwyddton (T)

(67496308) &00 Cefn Gwted (T) (90476389)
850 Y Ctwb Rygbi (T) (90488124) 9.00 Pawb
s’! Fwn (37630230) 10.00 BrooksWe (T)

(72945582) 1055 Frasier (T) (350407851 1155
So Graham Norton (T) (83044969) 1145 TFI

Friday (35408211) 1250am 4 Later; The
RuPauf Show (85656877) 150 Late Toon:
Watching TV (52963457) 150 The Mod
Squad (75045877) 250 Vids (r) (43349780)

350 FILM: Fame Is the Spur (24284051) 455
Dtwedd

CHANNEL 4

550am The Magic Roundabout (1040360)

555 Sesame Street (4543582)

7.00

The Big Breakfast (36679)

950 Schools: OK Limits (6322835) 955
Schools at Work (8136124) 950 Eureka

(8060679) 945 Stop. Look. Listen

(8078834) 10.00 The Complete Cosmos
(5399650) 10.10 TVM (9276124) 1055
1798and After (9295259) 1045 Enter the
Maths Zone (9518563) 11.00 The
Technology Programme (3482292)

11.15

Stage One (3405143)

1150 Powerhouse (T) (9292)

1250pm Sesame Street (T) (82178)

1230 Bewitched (r) (T) (32292)

150 Pet Rescue (T) (39766)

150 Travelog Treks North Korea (59878650)
145 The Real Glory (1939) Soldiers ofH fortune help quell a terrorist uprising in

toe Philippines in the aftermath of the

Spanish-American War. Gary Cooper
and David Niven star. Directed by Henry
Hathaway 0) (41220834)

350 Collectors? Lot (T) (785)

450 Hfteen-to-One (1) (292)

450 Countdown (T) (3369230)

455 Rick) Lake (T) (5477921)

550 Pet Rescue (T) (376)

The chat show supremo Jerry
Springer Joins Chris Evans (6pm)

6.00 TFI Friday Jeny Springer and bands.
Hurricaine El, The Beautiful South and
Desree join Chns Evans (40211)

7.00 Channel 4 News; Weatoer (7) (344650)

755 The 1999 Ctttoank Private Bank
Photography Prize The inventive

pictures ot Alex Hartley (T) (275230)

8-00 [entire] Return to the Lost Gardens
ggg=l of Hefigan Resident fruit

expert Paul Hayward looks for advice on
how to improve his peach yield (T) (7476)

850 Brookslde-A police raid shatters Ron’s
plans (T) (9211)

950 Friends Monica applies to become the

chef In a lancy restaurant. Jon Lovrtz

guest stars (r) (T) (8327)

950 Boyz Untinsted The group go
head-lo-head with Beys Ltd and the day
of toe wedding arrives (5/6) (T) (52056)

1000 ICKOICFf Piaster Roz borrows money
l=H=£EI from Frasier (T) (32637)

1050 So Graham Norton Comedy (856853)

11.10

King of the Hilt BUI wears a dress in

memory of Lenore (T) (503389)

1140 TH Friday Shown earlier (r) (810921)
]

1245am 4 Later; The RuPaul Show (37167)
|

1.15

Late Toon: Watching TV (8242612)

155 The Mod Squad Greer's Die is jeopard-

ised by an unknown terrorist (3380983)

225 Vide Offbeat video review (r) (4163588)

255 Fame is the Spur (1947) Drama

m following the nse to eminence of a

workin£hctess socialist Starring Michael

Redgrave. Roy Boulting directs (485983)

4.50 Wanting and Getting A photographer

takes a poignant picture of hfe home
town before he leaves (46856235)

CHANNEL S

650am 5 News and Sport (8852330)

7.00 WldeWortd Part 11. Issues of race and
religion in schools (r) (T) (8250143)

750 Mllkshafcel (2782969)

755 Wimzie’s House (ij (4761698)

8.00 Havakazoo (r) (2977921)

850 Dapptedown Farm (rj (2976292)

950 Nancy Lam (r) (9414619)

955 Russel] Grant’s Postcards (4536940)

950 The Oprah Winfrey Show (9718829)

1050 Sunset Beach Ben occupies Maria's

thoughts (T) (3723582)

11.10

Leeza (5418691)

1250pm 5 News at Noon (T) (2987308)

1250 Family Affairs Yasmin’s behaviour
changes (i) (T) (1358230)

1.00 The Bold am the Beautiful (8259414)

150 The Rosearme Show The outrageous
comedian is joined by the author and
supermodel Dayle Hadcfon (1357501)

250 100 Per Cent Gold (9236230)

250 Good Afternoon (1841018)

350 Wedding Day Blues (TVM 1988) A

M dream wedding is turned into a
nightmare by feuding family and friends.

Comedy, starring Clods Leachman and
John Ratzenberger. Directed by Paul

Lynch (4083969)

5.10

Sunset Beech Shown earlier (r) (T); 5
News Update (8585747)

650 100 Per Cent Cue (257021 1)

650 Family Affairs Gabby learns of Clive's

short-fived affair (T) (2561563)

750 5 News; Weather (T) (9214Q1B)

750 Champions of Nature Wildlife

documentary focusing on a whale

conservation project in Nova Scotia (T); 5
News Update (2567747)

850 Was It Good for You? Two couples
head lor East Africa (8(14) (9223766)

850 Nick’s Quest Giant river otters in

Guyana (4/8) (T) (9235501)

950 Childhood Sweethearts? (1995) A

mwoman missing for almost 20 years

returns to her home town where she
attempts to. bring to justice those she
claims had been abusing and keeping

* her prisoner — but wifl anyone believe

her story? Drama, starring Melissa
Gilbert, Barbara Babcock and Ronny
Cox. Directed by Marcus Cote (T); 5
News Update (81335785)

10.50 Potterg^st The Legacy A man is

brought back from the dead after 150
years — only to discover the world he
knew is long gone (r) (7) (4181037)

11.45 Before the Night (TVM 1994) An

m independent woman thinks she's finally

found the man of her dreams — but
events soon lead her to suspect he's not

quite aff he seems. Starring Ally Sheedy.
Directed by Talia Shire (6284292)

1.40amWB Blue and the Bean (TVM 1988)M Three bail bondsmen get caught up m a
drugs war while investigating toe case of

a kidnapped heiress. With David Hassef-
hott . Directed by Max Ktevsn (77257525)

3.10

Slapstick, Too (1992) Eli Waflach

narrates a compilation of classic stunts

Bally from the golden age of Hollywood
comedy (58087457)

455 Russell Grant’s Postcards From the

River Wye (38055896)

4.40 Prisoner; Cell Block H (7261070)

550 100 Per Cent (r) (8942877)

VIDEO Ptus+ and VIDEO Ptua+ codes
The mrrterc jfler eadi programr* are lor V?MO
Wus* programming ha enter the VBEO
numbers) for the relevant programme^) no you
vdeo leuader for easy lapmg.

for mere derafc cat VIDEO Plus* on 0840 750710.
Cafes charged at 2Sp per mrufee ai an unes.

VIDEO Pti&rfe, 14 Bladdands Tti; London, 3W3 2SP
VIDEO FVs4® is a registered trademark of Gemstar
Pevetoprnem Corporation. © 1996
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• For farther listings see

Saturday* Vision

SKY ONE
7.00am COM OocMa (83747) 7.30

Smpeons (7382) &00 Simpsons (46321)

BSD Hotyiecd Sqjama (46293 8l00 Safey

Jessy Raphaei (B2S79) ioso the Opcah
WMrsy Show (71786)1LOO GuAyl (8*230)

izoopni Jenny Jones (83327) 1XIO Mad
POM YOU tszmg) 1.30 JecpEBdj (73S634

zoo SaOy Jessy Raphael (59056) 3£p
Jenny Jones (82747) <00 Gu8M P«82t
fiLOO Sor TWl Voyages (3679) ZOO
America's Dumbed Crmnafe (6281) 630
Fiends (1563) 7J» Smpscrts «30Q 7J0
Smpsons (7747) 600 Beat ite Crusha

„ (1347® insde *e X Res
1 10410 G^C^7)mtoCops(a87Bg

114M Frencfc (95211) 11JO Slat Trre:

Vofagu (3401® 1Z30an Tt» Corffrtsh

J (278961 130 Lonp Play (8853B85)“ SKY BOX OFFICE

sgagsaasa
SKY BOX OfFtCE 1 (riansponder SI)

Tlw&faa
SKY SCX OFFICE 2 flisnsponder 60) ,

AsGood a» R Ofetfe

SKY BOX OFFICE3 (Transponder 58)

* GOOdWB Hunting ft897)

SKY K3XOTCE 4 (TcarspondBr 56)

B
FILMFOOR

mtOpai Short Aasreon Span. Crema

(4385834) &00 806 BotQrts (1998)

167483308}MS ftatfiOp (B73768) 16*

P2h (5821868) 12J»ora

(7337148) 1JO OioaBSOSgai PlgWI

340 LBS) ((964) (1825JSS3_U0 Close

I SKY PREMIER
UOM CJWB’S H«wt f198g) rimg
&££&£*ESS.(SB
i2JM«ao£Y£r (1953) (54501) 2.00

SfeSRSSKBg.
• HS631056I

8&»oa(i99Q S302M8) IJgWchrel
t CoSksaflSS^ ®4641254) 4.05 Vafflpfe*.

y trtVanloe (iW4 frAWW

SKY MOVIEIIAX
630am Laura Lansfns Slept Hara pv**
1088) (803092921 7.10 Qufamara (1083)

;

[73163785) 9LD0 TUrfa W^rt, YO
Wrong (13M) (3S327) 1030 »*r

Hofiamfs Op*» (199^ (32SS4Q) 1JMpm
QutnMTO (1393) (243801 3L00 TT»
Advmdurea of Startoek HoMwa'

HoSancfs OpUB (1995) (793292) 7^0
Pflaulew (9478) 700 UK Top 10 (5143)

aoo Achon Heroes (8124) 630 Umb
Udc (7259) 9-00 Bwarty HBa Mata
(18971 (86563) 1030 Hfah School H^i
(1896) (#406143) 11.® Tim Troth Abort

Crta end Dog* (1995) £32940) i-SSam

Smarter Brottmr (1973) (409542) 4®
GodzBa v* GigM (1972) (51863815)

SKY CINEMA >

4d0pn Rood «o annfemr (1041)

(73Sffit1) 6u0Q Dragnet (1964) (2753369

600-Wtid Mwr-(J900). (2^5105) 1000
The Mrtegro BeartMd War (1888)

(46123081 IZOOaro The Kremtiri Letter

(1970) (372B3864) 2J0S The Legend Ol

HaB HOW* (1973) 0215457] 3® Hie

WNIeTomr (1950) 00012761)

TMT
q.OODTO WCW {236090781 IT®
WCW Thuider (7512169® IJOfem NtfK
Digger (\VT\) (23748693) 3.15 SawflO

MreeWi (1972) (13165896) 600 Close

SKYSPORTS 1

&30eniFutuBsb Spot7® Sports Oertre

7.1S Wrestling 615 You're On Sky Spots'

gyi Ffaean News 630 Aerobics 10J>0

: Soerreh Reoite> iu» FootbeB Uxi&a

ffavow 11® Ftriooi WmcTial VLOOpta

Aerotws AWteekand TJ»L»e

Gotf 5L00 Fidboi Maidai MO-Wai A
Weekend 600 Spgrta Cento 7M Lwe .

Smer League eso World Spot Stocdf

40M Sports CentramO
pang izOOgai Sputa Centra WO •

BackPegB&OOSporteCBito

gKYSPORTS2 _J

7JB0m AaroUCE -Oz

Centre 7® Baa*

note Lines i<u»oJtto FtogtyCfctojiTJoo

US Grtf i-OOpoJ FooitaO Leap® Bbwbw

1J0 Futboi Mundd 2.00 Lira International

Crthe* 9-00 Uw US Qcfe 11j» Oycteg
1130Mbk Powrar I43tora Gweme Sefeng
1X0 &eer League 600 Sparta Centre

iOOUS QoB 600 Fastox 630 Mato-Plus

SKY SPORTS 3
lUOea Futures « Sport 1600pm Trane

' World Sport 1.00 Fishing; Tight Lne£600
Bobby Chartoo* FOottefe Scrapbook 660
FcxJlball League Review4J0 Survival ol (he

FStesJ630 Me*Fewer5JOMoK>-P1li3 6,00

Cydteg 630 inside the Senior PGA Tour
7J» Goa 600 MctoPkre 630 Ertrene

Stfng ifLOO Wold VWasrfing Federation:

Raw IZOObbi Ouse

EUROSPORT .-

7.30am Lira Atfitetfca 11 .OG Lira Mamen's
Alpine String 1600pre AJpfew SMng 1-00

Lira Snowbusnang 600 Lira women's
B&thtorr 615 Women's «pme SdrgAM
Uw Doss-Couay S«iQ MO YUomerta
BQIMon 6-30 Women's Mpine SMng 7JO
Rgire Skating8i» Bctoig 1600 AiNetks
.110)0 Extreme Spots 12-OQam
Snortooerding 1630 Ctaee ;

UK GOLD
7X0am Crossroads 7JO H&tfixxra 7-55

EastErdare 830 The B6-9l30 When the

Boot Comes W 1030 Rhode 11JtoOafcs

11» Kedton i625prn EastEndere

1J»JL*8f Brew 2J» Dates 2J5 The Bl
655 East&xfera 430 Rhocfa 5J» AI

Creatures Gnat aid Smell 600 Ovnasty

7DO Erar Decraastng CWbg 7A0 Dad’s

Amy620The BrdasEmpre gj» The Ttto

Bub Una 640 Hwy Enfield and Chine
1020 Ruby Wax Meats Helen Miran and
jJamB Margin 11M The BM 1600am
Doctor Who: Space 'Museran 146 Blake*

SBnen3.0D Shopping wtoScreen^iop

GRANADA PLUS

fijoam vwttoTheee VYateTJWHcMng
the Fort 7J0 DOttx a..L&rga 600
Haft*** 630 The Many Wveec* Pane*
600 Ctessic Coronation Strea 330
Enanenfeto Farm 1060 Upsairs,

Downstairs 1160 -The Genoa Tducii

1600pm Cbssta Coronation Street 1630
Emmerdaie Fam T-DO The Many 1Mw$ of

Ptfnek l69Meakm' @*l 600 Upstass,

Dorynstara 300 The’ Lora Boot AOO The
ProtesseoaO 54» Harr» Han loo
EmmerdM FomvodO Cbsao Coronakn
Sheet 760 The Prcfesstarate 600 The
Berry HB-Show 9J» The Sweeney 10J»-

Jeremy Irens and Juliette Binoche star in Louis Malle's erotically

charged romantic drama Damage (FilmFour, 1.30am)

The &ian Conley Stm 1030
Whaefiappere aid Suiters’ Sued Club

1160 Orentida Man and Motors

CARLTON SELECT
600pm What's CdddnO? 630 GWcck
600 London Bnd^ 630 Ore House 7DO
Boon 600 Bkte Hesters 9J30 Lora Hurts

1600 That’s Lora 1630 The Screen 1100
Hi Street Bk»s1600am Grown Ups 1630
Gittock 1J» The Last on Earth600
Ctese

*

DISNEY-CHANNEL
. SOOen Gumm Beats 62S CIbssc Toons

635 Tele 3pm 7M CBsstc Toons 7.10
AtadOn 738 101 Datmatoms 600 Goof
Troop 625 QaBte Toons 630 Nov
fldwraures ot Wnto the Pooh aoo The
Adraniure* tt Spot 605 Animal Shew 6is
Pocket Dragons 6W Bear m the Big 9ue
Hub MS The Toothbrush Family 1040
Bte Sin 10.10 RoaiB retd Jim 1030 The

Bfe Gerara 10l45 PB and J Otter 1130
Sesare greet1600pm Tha Artrarerees ot

Spot 1205 Anfenal She* 1615 Rode
Dragons 1630 Bare n the Btoe Horae

1655 The Tootftnjsh FamilyICO BreStr
1.10 Rosie and J*n 130 The &g Garage

1.45 PBand J Otter 600 New Adventures

Of Wlnrw tho Roch 630 Queer. Pac^.iOO
The Lone MBrmad 330 An Aflack 4.00 101

Daimatrans 630 Hercules: The TV Show
600 Recess 5.15 Pepper Arm 5JO Smart

Guy600 TeenAngel630 Bey Meetswood
7M BLHb Safety Patrol (1995) BM
Honey. I Shrunk the Kids: TV Show 9.15

DmosaislOLOOHome irr^irrerament 1030
The Vtondf* Years 1130 Touched by an

Angel1600am Ctose

FOX KIDS NETWORK
SJtOem Adventures 01 Dooo 636 Power

Rangers Tuibo 830 Power Rangers Turbo

6S5 Sprdemun 730 Oggy and the

Codcroeches 730 Dgrtcey Kong.Co«itry

600 Hero Tuttet The Next kfataaon 625
The incradUe Hulk &50 bon Man 615
Fantastic Four 640 X-Men 1606 Cacper

1630 Oggy and the .Cockroaches 1035
EfekfStravaganza rt.D5 Bobby's World

1130 Ute won laie 11JSS Home to Rem
tLOSpra Datrss and Gnastw 1230
Dcnkey Kong Coremy 130 Moafr: The

New Advertises ot Jungle Book 135 Aoe
Ventura 135 The tncredttto K*. 230 tror

Man Z-45 Farias)ic Fore 3.10 X-Men 3.30
Fox Kids X-Press 335 SpdeTron 4.00

Goosebrenps 435 Hero Treties The Ned
MuoBon 430 Casper 600 Denras and
Grashre 530 Ace \fentrea 600 Donkey
Kong Country 630 EeklStravaganza 655
Oggyano the Coe*raaches 730 Close

NICKELODEON
600on Rocko's Modern Life 530 Oreto
the Kid730 CatDog 730 Fk^rres600 The
Wto Thcmterrys 830 /Wire 930
Chtoren's BBC 1600 Wflmw's House

1030 Pape Beaver Stories 11.00 The
Mage School Bus 1130 PB Bere/Bud^e
the UtUe Hekwpler/Anarial Artca/Parroty

Ness 12.00pm R^bis 1230 Bues Clues

1J)0 Bananas in Pyjanas 130 Utne Bear
Slones 2-00 Paddnyon BeanLizzie's

Ltarary/PatondBCM Man230 Chtoren's

BBC. 3.00 Otittens BBC 330 Doug
Three Friends and Jerry 430 Rugrais 5.00

Sisisr Sster 530 Kenan and Kel 600
Rentord Refecre 630 Moesha 7j» Close

BRAVO •

600pm Marital Law 9.00 E/Tipnp

Champtonsh^) Wresfliog 9^0 Cope. 10.00

The Late Lounge 1630 Eiobc Confessions

1130 fTLHh The Harey Hooker Goes to

WeahSngton (1977) ICOem Basse

Ccrtessons 1.30 The Late Lange 230
Martial Lav 300 FUJI- Bloody BhMay
(1990) 600 Euww i3iamp«nsito

Wresting 530 Cops 600 Ctese

PARAMOUNT COMEDY
7-OOptn Jtmrtr 730 Grace Under Fae 600
EBen 830 Spin City 600 Dorp the Dead
Donley 930 Whose Line Is b Anywsy?

1030 RLBt Life of Python 11.15

Lancrta Unh 1130 The Larry Sanders

Snore 1230am Lae Night wtfi David

Letierman 1.00 Taxi 130 FrortiGne 600 Dr

KBS 630 Tk» and Ftes 330 Ngttstand

330Awre end CoEteto430 CbSO

THE SCi-Fl CHANNEL
SATH-UTt SpaHUDWOfT ONLY

7.30em Q^cmbreg WomrelMi Toiasnsjan

600 Srghtngs 600 OotiteGtai Gaiectca

1030 Ouartun Leap 1130 Daft Shadows
1130 The Ray Bradbury Theatre 123Qpra
The Trefofr Zone 130 Tstes ol the

Unexpected 130 Tales ot B» Uneapeaed
600 Amazing Slones 630 Mysencs.

Mage and Uoades 3.00 Battiestar

Galacuca 430 The inendtale VUK 530
^ghtmgs 630 The Ray Bradbury Theatre

630 New Atired HKchood' 730 uaxun
Leap 600 Amazvrg Stories 830
Hphtardfer The Raven B30 The Hunger
10.00Rub Wttchtxsard (1907) 1600am
FILM: Akira (1986) 630 100 Years ol

Horror 330 Dark Shadows 330 Dale
Shadows 430 Clcee

HOME & LEISURE

600am Today's Gaurmei 630 Graham
Ken 730 Room Service 730 The Parted
House 830 Wedding Slcry 630 A Baby

Story 930 Sm^Uy Ranting 930 Rotted

Hisicr/ with Antony Hem 10.00 Gtobal

Gardens 1030 Cobhaboui with Greg and
Max 11.00 The D>»n8i 1135 The Home
and Losura House 1 130 Rex Hreti Fishing

Advertises 1600pm Ore House Ocavn

Under 1630Aniques Trai 130 Our House
130 Hcrwnme 600 New Yartee
Weriehoo 230 Home Again with Bob Vila

3.00 Tha Old House wrti Sims and Norm
330 Go Fisting

DISCOVERY
430pm Be* Hull Fishng Aovenrues 430
Walter's Wxtt 6.00 Time Travellers 530
Tara X 600 Wtt&to SOS 630 Adventures
ol me Oued 730 The Quest 600 Cwlbac*
Advemrees 630 Uncharted Alrtu 830
Stioci to Thfil 10X10 Pmochel and Alende.

Anatomy c4 a Coup 1130 Weapons ot War
1230am anti oJ 3 SatooTVBi 130 Terra X
130 Trm TraveSera 600 Close

ANIMAL PLANET
1230pm The ttow Adraniures or Stack

Beauty 1230 Hoiyurad Salari 130
Ciocodfe Hrever 600 WH Rescues 230
VhmsHtfNeWe 630 Hreiys Pradca 430
Jack Hove's Zoo Lie 430 Antral Doctor

600 Ftei Rescue 530 Deadly Austrafee
830 The Neu< Adranfrees ol Back Beauty

630 L&sae 730 Rntasovery « the WcrW
600 Animal Doctor 830 ArrenO X 600
Ooerei Wilds 630 Emergency Vets 1030
Lens Rncang Freedom 1130 Va Sctioo

1130 Emergency V«5 1230am Otoe

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
730pm Season ol rhe Setencn 730 Diving

rath Seals B30 The Shark Files Graai

While — m Search d the Qaffl 930 Ammal
tosiino 1600 Krugre Pak J00 - The
Vision Livse On 1130 Search lor tie Greffl

Apes 1230am MnonmU

HISTORY
430pm Ciasti ol Wings Tha Atnran
Tutorial 530 Trans-Ajtenuc Catto 2^00
Mies of Copper Wire 600 Hidden Coes ot

me Etruscans 730 Heicnpters

CARLTON FOOD
600am Food Network 0»7> 10.00 The
Coctenop 1030 Alive and Cooking 11.00
WOnal Thompson Cooks. 1130 A S6ce Ol

the Acton izJJOpm Food Neiwoik Da4y
1230 Newman Meets 130 Croon's
Kitchen Cofeege 130 Gordon Ramsay's
Passron tor Flavour 600 Can'i Stand the

Hea 230 Food Nawyv Da^y 330 Food
Factory330A S6ce ol IheAction 430 New
Chefs on the Stock 430 Tessa Bramley’s

Coretry Kitchen 530 Close

LIVING

630am Tiny and Crere620 10Ptus2640
PWbwl tho Frog 64S Qeedysaurus and
ihe Gang 650 Prtre Del Shons 730
ftadeal Preertug 735 Professor Bubble
730 Cafeou 736 Bug Atari 7SS Practical

Parerfmg 630 Burney and Fnenrfc 625
Sataloos 630 Cafeou 635 Tny and Crew
8-50 Piaoica Parenting 600 Cant Cook,
Won't Cook 930 The Roseawe Show
1030 Tha Jeny Spring® Show 1030
Many Povicn 1130 The Hear Is On
1610pm Anmal Rescue 1640 Rescue
91) 1.10 Special Babies 130 Beyond
Battel: Fad or fiction 610 Tha Jerry

Sponger Show 610 Living Room 430
Mdud Cole 430 Roicnda 6 40 Reedy.

Steady. Cook.fi.1G The Jerry Spring® Show
7.06 Rescue 31 1 735 Anurai Rescue 830
Adranata JurAes 930 FILM: Tha Woman
Who Stoned (1661) 1130 The Sex File!! B
1230am Clow

ZEE TV
530am Mis Madhun DkB 530 QuidafiU
630 Sony Men Lwry 630 Was! Mtet Show
730 Fan: Mjskm 730 News 600 Zee
WftW 630 Tara 2 600 fcttcar 1030
Anhort 1130 Zate Ka Sata 1138
Parampara 1230pm fiLlfc Hindi Movie
3-00 Barrgla TV Nokhanrar Ra 330 It's My
ChotcB 430 Aider Buoai 430 Zee Zero
aoo Arana 600 Arias ot me FonrngN
630 Zee TV Showcase 730 Chaste .

Baddrar 730 Entertrenmen Express, 830
News 830 Aasfwvrad 030 Fttlfr Hindi
Morte: Khudaar 1630am News 1630
ffeDa-Ru 130 X-Zone 230 FHJll: HtixU
UwlR Baas Saal Baad



Kinnear told to rest after

Kinnear's long-term future is

in doubt after heart attack

JOE KINNEAR, the Wimbledon
manager, suffered a heart attack

before his dub's match against

Sheffield Wednesday on Wednesday
evening. He will not be in charge for

the game against Leicester City, also

in the FA Carling Premiership, at

Selhurst Park tomorrow and is

unlikely to be released from the

Northern General Hospital in

Sheffield until after the weekend.
Kinnear, 52, has been told to rest

for at least two weeks and will have

to take medication for the foreseea-

ble future. He could miss the rest of

the season as he recuperates and his

long-term future may also be in

doubt It will not be discussed by
Wimbledon officials until he has

returned to London and settled at

home. After complaining of chest

pains before the game at Hillsbor-

ough. which Wimbledon went on to

win 2-1. Kinnear was taken to hospi-

tal try ambulance.

Sam Hammam, Wimbledon’s
partner-governor, spent the evening

with Kinnear and they were later

joined by Kinnear’s wife, Bonnie.

She remained at the hospital yester-

day as her husband underwent
more tests. Kinnear, one of the long-

est-serving managers in the Premier-

ship, was said to be “comfortable".

“I'd tike to bet he was sitting up,

taking a lightly boiled egg and chat-

ting up all the nurses.*’ a close friend

said. ‘'Not much will change. I’m

sure hell be back at the helm before

too long."

A hospital spokesman was less

sure. “I think that's way down the

line." he said. "I'm sure that's not

even on his own or Mr Hammam’s
mind at the moment, even though
they would have to consider h. I'm

By Russell Kempson

sure it's not uppermost in their

minds. The main thing is for Mr
Kinnear to get himself back to

health."

Kenny Cunningham, the Wimble-
don captain, had noticed that

Kinnear was troubled during the

pre-match warm-up. “As we were
coming off the pitch, it became
obvious that Joe was in some type of

discomfort," he said. “We thought it

might have beat indigestion or
something Eke that An ambulanoe
then came and tookhim to hospital.

It was a bit of a shock at the time,

but. hopefully, the worst is now
behind him. It was in our minds
during the match and especially

afterwards, but I don't think h had
any bearing on the game.”

Football management has long

been regarded as a stressful job,

particularly in the Premiership, in

which the demand for success —
and the financial rewards that go

'

with it — have reached unrealistic

levels. Kinnear is an often volatile

character, who believes in express-

ing his emotions in the most demon-
strable manner possible. His state

of mind cannot have been helped by
Wimbledon's double defeat against

Tottenham Hotspur, in the FA Cup
fourth round and Worthington Cup

.

semi-finals, last month, which pro-

duced four matches of intense pres-

sure on and off the pitch.

He responded typically by saying

that ‘Wimbledon could still qualify

for Europe via a high finish in the

Premiership and they lie sixth after

the victory at Hillsborough.

Barry Fry, foe Peterborough

United manager, has survived two
heart attacks yet remains his same,

voluble self in the Nationwide

Fjg?gne third division. Ronnie

Moore, of Rotherham United, and

Steve Parian, of Mansfield Town,
were wired up with heart monitors

during their third-dhriston game at

Field MIC in January

.

Both .managers' ' heart rates

soared daring the match, which
.

Rotherham won 3-0. “Were aQ un-

der die same pressures. * Moots
said yesterday. “I was very

surprised my readings weren’t

higher as I’m a real shouter and
screamer. Pteople fceli me there’s so

much pressure in the Premiership

but you should try itdown here-We
are all fighting for a living.

“Id like to see Premier League
managers linked up to the heart

monitors. Can you imagine whaf
Gordon Stradian wouklhelikeT'Trr

Kinnears absence, Mick Harfonl

and David Kemp, hts &st-team:

coaches, will kxdc after the ade. . . r
v,

“Joe is in die best possiblebands,^

Efan Efcoku, theWnxMedonstrike
said. "We’re still pushing far a Euro-

r place and. hopefully, Joe wUI
bade to spearhead

;
the

Bradford City have boosted their

attprhpt to gain promotion to tfaeFA

Carling Fromership by completing

tbe signing of Dean Wmdass. the

29-year-old forward, from Oxford

United.

He is expected to make his debut

. for Ms new dub away to Port,Vale

tomorrow. Bradford wifi., .-pay

Oxford £950,000 phis a forther

£50.000 if they win promotion Ms
season.

Hill backing
Schumacher
for world title

From Kevin Eason in Melbourne

THE recommendation can

come no higher than from the

man with the biggest axe to

grind, but Damon Hill was
willing yesterday to press the

claims of Michael Schumach-
er, his old adversary, as the

Formula One motor racing

world champion this year.

Hill would seem the least

likely to declare his support

for the driver who presented

the biggest obstade to his own
championship ambitions, par-

ticularly on the eve of the first

grand prix of the season. It

was in Australia that the Ger-
man prevented Hill from win-

ning his first world title by
allowing his Benetton to come
into contact with the English-

man's Williams in 1994.

The incident was judged to

have been an accident, but
Hill is now wise enough to

believe that Schumacher's
innate cunning probably

robbed him of victoty and
their rivalry has continually

spilled into bitterness and
recriminations. Since then.

Schumacher has twice lost the

world title in the last race of

the season in his Ferrari, lead-

ing Hill to predict that his time

has come again.

“If you take the way things

went in the last two seasons, I

wouldputmymoneyon Ferra-

ri winning iL I would put my
money on Michael winning."

Banish Williams.

he said. ‘They have come so

dose in the last two years, but

I think this year Ferrari will

start closer to McLaren than

they did last season, which
will give Michael a good
chance to challenge straight-

away. I wouldn’t put a lot of

money on it, but I can see it

happening.

“It would be good for the

sport if Ferrari won it and it

oHlloii
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ACROSS
1 Welsh town; WW2 generalm
7 Result (7)

8 Skill; guile (5)

10 One from Myanmar type of

cat (7)

1 1 Item of information (5)

23 One-room apartment (6,4)

DOWN
1 Vehicle engine (5)

2 Looped rope-end (5)

3 Hansel's sister (6)

4 Alexander the Great its king

(7)

D 12 Surface glow; glory fin repu- 5 Nuclear-energy device (7)

- tation) (6) 6 Tubby (3-7)

15 Waterproof jacket a nerd 9 One operating stopwatch

S (slang) (6) (4-6)

_ B 1
r\

17 Natural usage (language) (5) 13 Little pan (7)
'J

V. IS Pioneering missionary (7) 14 Arthur —. Fr. poet (7)

e 21 Mouth of eg Nile. 16 Macbeth saw his ghost (6)
ft

n Mississippi (5) 19 Upstairs bay; its window (5)

_ 22 Bitter bark extract for malar- 20 CoiL distort (5)

ia once (7)

I c n

c SOLUTION TO NO 1656

ACROSS: 1 Light 4 Brigade S Atrodous 9 Ash 10 Half
H Sealyham 13 League 14 Onward 17 Croatian 19 Ra3
22 Fat 23 Blundered 24 Repress 25 Yemen
DOWN: 1 Leash 2 Gorilla 3 Tack 4 Broken 5 Insolent

6 Awash 7 Exhumed 12 Suitable 13 Lucifer 15 Anagram

16Jaques 18 On top 20 Laden 21 D-Day
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would certainly be good for

Ferrari, but if Michael starts

thisyearas he finished last sea-

son. then the advantage wifi

be with Ferrari and Michael
Schumacher.

“It’s a gut feeling. McLaren
started herewith a 2sec advan-
tage, in effect, last year and
Ferrari ended up being on lev-

el terms towards die end of the

season. That gives Michael a
magnificent chance."

Schumacher was sidelined

by his only mechanical failure

of tiie season in Melbourne
last year, while the McLarens
of Mika Hakkinen — on his

way to the championship —
and David Couithard humili-

ated tiie opposition by lapping

the entire field.

Perhaps Hill's assessment

would have been tempered if

he had witnessed tiie Ger-
man’s lukewarm performance
in his first significant press

conference of the season. This
was Schumacher at his worst
uninterested, terse, even leav-

ing the stage for a toilet break

at one point while Ron Den-
nis. the McLaren team princi-

pal. answered questions.

Not that Hakkinen. his chief

rival, was in much better

form. The world champion
said that he is relaxed ana de-

termined to retain his tide, yet

he, too, seemed to be out of

sorts, even anxious. In fact, the

only world champion who ap-

peared geared up for the chal-

lenge was Hill, die oldest man
chi the grid and the driver

most readily tipped for retire-

ment at the end of the season.

Eddie Jordan, the team own-
er, has already warned that a
poor season would see Hill, 37.

hanging up his helmet and
overalls and walking into the

bliss of family life at home in

Ireland.

However, Hill spoke enthu-

siastically yesterday of devel-

oping a car that might win
races this season and might be
ready to challenge for the

world championship next

season.

This is the first time since he
left Williams in his champion-
ship-winning year of 1996 that

a car has been built for him
and Hill hasjoined in the task

with enthusiasm, visiting the

Jordan factory on days off and
building a relationship with
the team.

Earlier this week, he loaded
the Jordan mechanics into
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Hill is delighted with Jordan’s progress before die opening grand prix of the season this weekend, bat believes that Schumacher has a bettertide diance

taxis to take them out for a

meal and then to a dub to lis-

ten to a rhythm and blues

band as thanks for their relent-

less hard work in getting his

new Jordan ready for the race

on Sunday.

“This is the first time a car

has been built around me,
with me putting in my ideas

and talldng closely with the en-
gineers and designers" Hill

said ‘There is a lot on this car

that I like and it is a much.

Schumacher's performance yesterday left much to be desired

much better car than tbe one
we started last season with."

Having left the excellence erf

Williams, Hill went to Arrows
and a car incapable ofeven get-

ting to tbe starting grid in the

first race of the 1997 season
here. This time last year, hav-
ing joined Jordan, he laboured
to eiffoth {dace, which was a
warning of times so difficult

that he contemplated retire-

ment midway through last

year.

All that changed spectacular-

ly when Hill won in Belgium,
signalling tiie rebirth erf Jor-

dan as a serious champion-
ship contender and Hill as a
driver capable of breaking the

McLarereFbrari monopoly of

grands prix victories.

“I am not trying to play
things down because we don’t
know yetwherewe are against
the competition," he said, “but
the omens are good Maybe
we are not yetin foe position of
winning the championship,
but we can win races and we
have a car that can be devel-

oped Perhaps we will have a
realistic chance of a car that

can win a championship in tire

year 2000."

Oslo from Heathrow

rtn.

Inc tax £27

Richmond face cash crisis
A CRISIS meeting ai Richmond was con-
tinuing late last night to determine wheth-
er the financially-troubled Allied Dunbar
Premiership rugby union dub should as
seems inevitable, apply to go into admin-
istration. As the management discussed
the implications, of Ashley Levetfs deci-

sion to scale down his investment which
stands at more than £6 million, it tran-

spired that approaches are expected to be
made toJohn Madejski ihemultimfllion-

aire owner of Reading Football Club,
with a view to a possible takeover.

Madejski who buih the new show-
piece stadium where Richmond now
play, is in the Far Easton business, but it

would make obvioussense for the tycoon,
who made his fortune from car maga-
zines, to become involved There are
plans to share the rugby and football ad-
ministrations. but whether Madejski
wants to take control giving the scale of

By Mark Souster

tosses in professional rugby, is another
matter.

Michelle Lawrence, the Richmond
press officer, said There is talk ofJohn
coming in. It is not difficult to under-
stand why. He took overand saved Read-
ing and has put an enormous amount
into the community.”

Lawrence indicated that the dub
would probablygo into administration to-

day or on Monday, which would give it a
four-month breathing space in which to
seek new finance and restructure now
that Levett has made his position dear.

Tony Hailed, the former Richmond
chief executive and now k non-executive

director, said that tiie administration op-
tion would ensure that “creditors do not

become predators”. Levett is reducing his

stake from 80percentto 25 percentin the

dub, which moved its base from south-
west London last season to cut annual
losses from £2L8 million to £1.6 mill inn
The reveflation ofthe dub’s dire straits

could not come at a more inopportune
moment They have just reached tbe
semi-finals of the Tetley’s BitterCup and
the financial problems vrifi create uncer-
tainty within the playing squad of 32,

who have been reassured that there is suf-

fident money to keep thedub going until

the end of the season.

Levett, a commodity trader based in
Monaco, is the second of the new breed
of owner to withdraw from professional
rugby. Sir John Hall who set the bench-
mark. three years ago whai he enticed

Rob Andrew to Newcastle for £150,000 a
year, recently pulkd out ofthedub after

writing offan estimated £8 million.
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